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Sharp memory leads
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Grantsville mementoes.
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Sen. Allen
is moving
on to top
state post

Million munitions milestone marked
by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

As of Wednesday morning,
Deseret Chemical Depot (DCD)
had destroyed over one million
chemical munitions — a total of
1,346,304 weapons to be precise.
Gov. Jon Huntsman Jr. and
a host of other state, local and
federal dignitaries including U.S.
Army Gen. Benjamin Griffin,
who is in charge of the Army’s
Material Command, gathered
with hundreds of depot employees to celebrate the milestone.
Huntsman signed a congratulatory proclamation at the event
noting that “You should rightly be
proud of this milestone ... I salute
you as one proud civilian.”
Griffin said even though there
is a lot of national attention on
the conflict in Iraq, “Nothing is
more important than what you’re
doing today and what you do
every day. This is truly a historic
and momentous occasion and a
tribute to the professionalism of
this great workforce,” he said.
Director of the Chemical
Materials Agency, Michael
Parker, said the elimination of
such weapons by the dedicated
workers of DCD and the Tooele
Chemical Agent Disposal Facility
(TOCDF) has “significantly
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by Audrey Rock
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

Gov. Jon Huntsman Jr. signs a proclamation commemorating the destruction of one million chemical munitions at the Deseret Chemical Depot
Wednesday morning. Huntsman is surrounded by (l-r) Randy Wotring, Pres. EG&G, Thaddeus A. Ryba, TOCDF Site Project Manager, Dale A.
Ormond, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for the Elimination of Chemical Weapons, General Benjamin S. Griffin, Commanding General,
U.S. Army Material Command, Michael A. Parker, Director U.S. Army Chemical Materiels Agency, Harold Oliver, Asst. Installation Commander
DCD and Colonel Raymond T. Van Pelt Commander of DCD.

Massive
Old Folks Sociable chairs know
identity
there’s no place like Grantsville
theft ring
shut down
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

A huge operation involving
identity theft and production of
fake driver’s licenses, checks,
credit cards and other items was
essentially shut down at approximately 7 p.m. on Feb. 25 when
the Tooele County Major Crimes
Task Force arrested a 41-year-old
Tooele man.
“We found the names and
personal information of literally
hundreds of Tooele County and
Salt Lake area people when we
entered a house at 529 Garden
St. in Tooele,” said UHP Lt. Mike
Rapich, chairman of the task
force’s board of directors. “We
believe those names and information had been illegally obtained
by Steven Sorenson and possibly
others.”
Law enforcement officials say
the arrest of Sorenson marked
the shutdown of the biggest identity theft ring ever conducted in
Tooele County and possibly one
of the biggest rings in the state.
The arrest of Sorenson was
made possible due to an “anonymous” tip left on the task force’s
hot line, which can be accessed
24-hours a day at 843-2288.
Adult Probation and Parole
(AP&P) Agent Jim Parker noted
that a call left on the hot line
indicated that Sorenson, who was
paroled from Utah State Prison
a year ago after serving time for
fraud, had possession of a firearm.
“Possession of a firearm by
a restricted person is a federal
offense,” Parker said. “Because of
that tip, AP&P agents knocked on
Sorenson’s door. He did not resist
when we told him we were there
to search his house.”
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Major home improvement stores
on Tooele’s horizon? See A2

50 cents

Grantsville’s 121st Old Folks Sociable cochairman truly know what it feels like to move
away from the community and then come
“Back Home Again” — and that’s the theme
they’ve chosen for this year’s social event of the
year set for Saturday, March 19.
Mark Nelson, a 1976 graduate of Grantsville
High School, and Linda Christiansen who graduated with the GHS class of 1972, both moved
away from the community for more than a
decade. They have both since come home and
are again enjoying family ties and the support of
a close-knit community.
Linda says it was almost surreal how this
year’s theme, “Back Home Again” was chosen.
“I had been debating about a theme for the
2005 Sociable for several weeks,” she said.
“One day I was sitting at my desk and I started
humming the tune ‘Back Home Again.’ I knew

instantly that should be the theme for this year’s
Sociable.”
But in the middle of her humming, Linda’s
mom, Martha Butler, called. “Mom said, ‘Hey,
Linda, I’ve just been to a program and heard
the Gundersen Sisters sing, ‘Back Home Again.’
I think that should be your theme for the
Sociable.’”
Linda says it still gives her goose bumps
when she thinks about that conversation. She
told her mom, “You know what? I was sitting
here humming that tune and I knew it should be
the Sociable theme.”
When Linda asked Co-Chairman Mark Nelson
what he thought of the theme idea, he was in
total agreement.
“Then,” said Linda, “I was thinking that maybe
we should make slight changes to the words
to the old John Denver song, just to make it
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Linda Christiansen and Mark Nelson are co-chairmen for Grantsville’s 121st Old Folks Sociable.

Utah Governor Jon M.
Huntsman, Jr. has appointed
Senator Ron Allen (D-Stansbury
Park) as the new Public Service
Comm-issioner with the Public
Service Commission.
Allen’s new job includes ensuring “safe, reliable, adequate, and
reasonably
priced utility service”
for the state
of
Utah.
He
will
be replacing outgoing
commissioner
Constance
White, who Sen. Ron Allen
spent almost
10 years working on the commission. Allen will join two others in
this new capacity, Republicans
Ric Campbell and Ted Boyer.
Allen will be stepping down
from his position as a Utah
State Senator and as the Senate
Democratic Whip. He has served
for seven years, representing
Salt Lake and Tooele counties in
the Senate.
He has one remaining year
on his Senate term. A special
delegate election will determine
a new replacement for Allen’s
seat. Allen says that should take
place in around two weeks;
Allen should begin his new job
within the next month.
Huntsman cited Allen’s broad
range of experience in public
service and business as reasons
why Allen was appointed as a
Public Service Commissioner.
“Ron’s experiences in business and public service have
provided him with a broad background which will be a valuable
asset to the citizens of our state
as he serves in this capacity,”
said Huntsman.
For 30 years, Allen has been a
business owner, honing skills in
sales, consulting and manufacturing. And for nearly a decade,
he served as the North Tooele
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Stansbury Lake’s fate
lies in long-range plan
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

photography / Troy Boman

James Gallup caught his first large mouth bass of the season from the Mill Pond just before sunset
Wednesday. Water quality continues to be an issue and guidelines for lake side residents are being
considered to help maintain the aquatic resource.

WEATHER

Mostly clear tonight, Lows in the
mid 30s. Mostly sunny Friday.
Highs in the upper 50s.
Complete Forecast: A2

The lake is Stansbury Parks’
most valuable assets and residents
need to take care of it, said Vincent
Lamarra of Eco Systems Research
Institute.
Lamarra presented a 30-minute slide program on that subject
to a crowded room during the
Stansbury Service Agency Board
meeting Wednesday.
Water quality at Stansbury Lake
has long been a hot button issue in
the community. The shallow, manmade lake is awash with algae and
rooted aquatic plants. The algae
are unsightly and smelly. Rooted
plants, on the other hand, tangle
propellers of unwary boaters.
Stop-gap measures have been
tried, such as introducing weedeating fish to the lake and mowing
the weeds, said Gary Zizer, board
chairman. But these measures are
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at best a “bandaid approach.”
Zizer recommended trustees
develop a long-range management
program to keep the lake healthy.
Lamarra, limnology Ph.D. from
Logan, Utah, offered suggestions
toward developing such a plan.
Lamarra suggested a two-fold
approach to the problem: pinpointing the exact cause of the lake degradation; and encouraging the community at large to work together to
control the problem.
The lake currently meets standards for recreational and aesthetics usage, meaning it is acceptable
for secondary contact such as boating and wading. It has also met
Environmental Protection Agency
standards for warm water species
of game fish and for use as irrigation and stock water.
Lamarra cited data collected at
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Date
March 8
March 9

High
59
68

Low (prec./inches)
40
37

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .00 inches of precipitation
between March 8 and March 9 and a total
of .00 so far this month. The normal for
March is 2.32 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2003, Tooele has received 9.77 inches of
precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Pollen Count
The pollen counts from the
Intermountain Allergy and
Asthma Clinic in Salt Lake City
as of March 10, 2005 were as
follows:
Elm — Very High
Cottonwood — Low
Cedar/Juniper —Moderate
Mold — Low

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Fri

61/35

3/11

A mainly sunny sky. High 61F.
Winds SW at 5 to 10 mph.

Sat

62/33

3/12

More sun than clouds. Highs in the
low 60s and lows in the low 30s.

Sun

52/30

3/13

Occasional showers possible.
Highs in the low 50s and lows in
the low 30s.

Mon
3/14

48/28

Few showers. Highs in the upper
40s and lows in the upper 20s.

Tue
3/15

49/30

Showers. Highs in the upper 40s
and lows in the low 30s.
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After months of rumor, Mayor
Charlie Roberts reported Home
Depot is expected to come to
Tooele. The announcement
came when Roberts spoke at
the Chamber of Commerce luncheon Wednesday. The large
home improvement retailer
plans to build at 2400 North and
north of Mountain West Medical
Center.
“They’ve been talking on the
project for several months now,”
said Roberts.
They have started doing
ground testing and have made
an offer to purchase the property according to Brian Berndt,
Tooele City’s economic development specialist.
Roberts said he would look

I.D. Theft
continued from A1

While AP&P officers found no
firearm in Sorenson’s house, they
did find a quarter-ounce of methamphetamine and drug paraphernalia.
“But what shocked us,” said
Parker, “was the number of printers and scanners and computers in the home. We found fake
driver’s licenses that were printed
on paper as a temporary license.
Those items looked so real
that no one would have known
they were fake. We even found
people’s death certificates. We
believe information from those
certificates, as well as information from other items, was being
used to issue fake identification.”
Rapich said some of the information found in Sorenson’s possession could have been obtained
through mail theft. “People often
take mail out of mailboxes that
might contain checks, social security numbers, banking account
numbers and other information,”
the trooper said.
Upon finding the cache of
stolen identities, AP&P officers
immediately called for backup
from the task force, which consists of representatives from
every law enforcement agency in
the county.
Lt. Rapich indicated that law
enforcement officials do not
believe Sorenson acted alone in
the identity theft. “It was far too
large for one person to have done
alone,” he said.
Secret Service agents have
taken over investigation of the
case because it appears to be a
“huge” identity theft ring, said
Parker.
While no one should panic at
this point, Parker and Rapich said
Tooele County residents should
vigilantly watch bank and credit
card statements and be on the
lookout for anything that could
indicate their name, social secu-

Allen

continued from A1

County Fire Chief and is currently a member of the Energy
and Electric Utilities Standing
Committee of the National
Conference of State Legislators.
In terms of the work he did
for Tooele County, Allen says
he is most proud of the accomplishment of getting SR-36 widened and improved.
“Boy, that was a real battle,”
he said. “But with the help of
Jim Gowans (D-Tooele), we
were finally able to get that
through. It took six years, and it
was hard work, but it was worth
it. And as far as the things I did
in Tooele County, I think I’m the
most pleased about that.”
In order to begin his overwhelming new responsibilities,
Allen says he has had to make
some changes. He began by severing ties with several businesses he has been involved with.
“I’ve been largely multitasking, particularly in my professional life, for a long time,” he
said. “Now I’m going to have
simplify my life in order to be
able to do this.”
Allen says he is excited for the
new challenges ahead of him,
and that change is something he
thrives on.
“I embrace change,” he said.
“I’ve owned a lot of different
businesses, and moved around
a lot in my professional life. It’s
part of my personality. That’s
probably been hard on my family, but I’m certainly grateful for
their support. And I’m going to
miss working with my friends
and associates in Tooele.”

forward to having them here.
“It will be good to have Home
Depot in the community, [they
provide] services that are obviously needed,” Roberts said.
Mike Anderson, director of the
Tooele Chamber of Commerce,
said he likes that it would enable
people to shop locally.
“I do know the number one
category for leakage is lumber,
so there is a need out here for
somebody to provide that and
Home Depot has an opportunity,” Anderson said.
At the same time he thinks it
could hurt local businesses that
provide similar services. He said
big businesses like Wal-Mart and
smaller and mid-size businesses
like Cal-Ranch and Deseret Peak
Feed could be impacted.
“[Still,] if our local businesses

are meeting the needs or solidifying the needs of our local
county then Home Depot won’t
be as impactful and there’s a lot
of factors that go into that, but it
was a surprise announcement,”
Anderson added.
Roberts said he is unsure what
the local impact would be.
“Hopefully it will not hurt
other businesses, it will be difficult to tell,” Roberts said.
Lowe’s has also been negotiating to come into Tooele,
although it is further behind in
the process.
“There’s another retail developer that’s looking at the 1000
North project and Home Depot
is looking at north of the hospital, the 2400 North area,”
Roberts said.
Anderson learned of the sec-

ond dealer last week.
“My impression is it’s almost a
footrace to come in,” Anderson
said. “... It will be interesting to
see what happens there, I don’t
think the county can support
two stores of that size. We can
barely support three grocery
stores.”
Roberts reports no incentives
would be given to attract Home
Depot, despite reports that one
of the retail developers was asking for a monetary incentive.
Randy Sant, contracted with
the Tooele Redevelopment
Agency, said due to recent
legislation no redevelopment
incentives could be given to any
retailer, although there are several other incentives possible.

rity number, address, or date of
birth is being used fraudulently.
While a ledger containing hundreds of names and other information has been seized by Secret
Service agents, officials have not
yet been able to access information contained on Sorenson’s
computer.
“The sad thing is,” noted
Parker, “some people might not
know their identity has been stolen until they hear from a credit card provider or some other
institution wanting to know when
they are going to start making
payments on the $50,000 owed to
that company.”
Parker added, “It’s even possible that an arrest warrant could
be issued for a victim of identity
theft because the person has not
paid a large debt. If that person
was pulled over for a traffic violation, they might even be arrested
on the warrant.”
The AP&P agent added that
while an arrest made on the basis
of a fraudulent identity could
probably quickly be cleared up,
a bad credit report might not be
easy to erase.
A few Tooele County residents
who have had their identity stolen
may have already been contacted
by local law enforcement officials

or members of the federal Secret
Service agency.
AP&P Agent Parker said many
more local residents may be contacted in the future. But it’s also
possible that those who have
had their identity stolen may not
know what’s happened for several weeks or months.
Rapich and Parker said one
way to check credit reports
would be to go online to the three
major credit reporting institutions including Equifax, Experian
and TransUnion.
Equifax can be accessed at
www.equifax.com or by calling 1800-1111. A letter requesting credit information could be mailed to
the company at P.O. Box 740241,
Atlanta, Ga. 30374.
Experian can be found online
at www.experian.com. The telephone number is 888-397-3742
and the mailing address is P.O.
Box 2002, Allen, Texas, 75013.
TransUnion credit bureau’s
web site is www.transunion.com.
Their telephone number is 800888-4213 and the mailing address
is P.O. Box 2000, Chester, Pa.
19022.
Following Sorenson’s arrest on
Feb. 25, he was booked into the
Tooele County Detention Center
on charges of possession of forg-

ery devices, identification fraud,
and possession of a controlled
substance with the intent to distribute.
“Because [Sorenson] is a convicted felon, he was transferred
back to Utah State Prison on
March 5,” according to Parker.
If convicted of the above
crimes, Sorenson could spend
two years in federal prison on
each charge. Parker said it’s possible Sorenson will be charged
with “hundreds of counts of fraud
due to the number of potential
victims.”
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Area Ski Report
Today’s Mountain Weather Forecast:
Today: Mostly cloudy, windy. Highs
at 8000’ in mid 40’s. Tonight: Mostly
clear.
Alta — 133; 0” new snow last 48
hours; 7/7 Lifts open
Beaver Mountain 71; 0” new snow
last 48 hours; 5/5 lifts open
Brian Head — 92; 0” new snow last
48 hours; 7/7 lifts open
Brighton — 126; 0” new snow last
48 hours; 6/7 lifts open
Deer Valley —117; 0” new snow last
48 hours; 21/21 lifts open
Nordic Valley — 40; 0” new snow
last 48 hours; 2/2 lifts open
Park City — 116; 0” new snow last
48 hours; 13/14 lifts open
Powder Mountain — 98; 0” new
snow last 48 hours; 7/7 lifts open
Snowbasin — 117; 0” new snow last
48 hours; 12/12 lifts open
Snowbird — 132; 0” new snow last
48 hours; 12/12 lifts open
Solitude — 145; 10” new snow last
48 hours; 8/8 lifts open
Sundance — 97; 0” new snow last
48 hours; 4/4 lifts open
The Canyons — 96; 0” new snow
last 48 hours; 15/16 lifts open

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

March 11th - 17th
Robots*

PRIME RIB FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS!
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Now open
Sundays from
7am-3pm

Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner
Fresh, Fast &
Delicious

GREEK & AMERICAN
CAFE

Happy Birthday to Dimitri
Love, Mama & Baba
Call in orders welcome

76 West Vine Street

882-4203

(PG)
Dly: 4:20, 7:00, 9:10
(PG-13)
Dly: 4:40, 9:20
Sat
12:05, 2:15,
4:40, 4:20,
9:20 7:00, 9:10
Sat:: 12:10,
Sun
12:05, 2:15,
4:40 4:20, 7:00
Sun:: 12:10,

STEAK AND SHRIMP

PUBLISHER
PUBLISHER EMERITUS

STAFF WRITER

SS

ADMINISTRATION
SCOTT C. DUNN
JOEL J. DUNN

by Karen Hunt

DD

Temps/Precipitation

Officials confirm Home Depot coming

CHICKEN SALAD • $250 BREAKFAST

ETCETERA ...

Cursed

(PG-13)

Dly: 7:00
Sat: 2:30, 7:00
Sun: 2:30, 7:00

Constantine

Open Tues-Sat 7AM-9PM Closed Mondays

SALMON, Thursday & Friday

(R)

Dly: 4:20, 9:10
Dly: 4:40, 9:20
Sat
12:05, 4:20,
4:40, 9:10
9:20
Sat:: 12:10,
Sun
12:05, 4:20
4:40
Sun:: 12:10,

(PG-13)

Hostage*

(R)
Dly: 4:50, 7:10, 9:30
(PG-13)
Dly: 4:40, 9:20
:
12:10,
2:30,
4:50,
7:10,
9:30
Sat
Sat: 12:05, 4:40, 9:20
Sun
12:05, 2:30,
4:40 4:50, 7:10
Sun:: 12:10,

Pacifier*

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

(R)
Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:10
(PG-13)
Dly: 4:40, 9:20
:
12:10,
2:20,
4:30,
7:00,
9:10
Sat
Sat: 12:05, 4:40, 9:20
Sun
12:05, 2:20,
4:40 4:30, 7:00
Sun:: 12:10,

Fri, March 25th & Sat, March 26th

Hitch

Join us for: a Balloon Twister and the band
Flash Back on Saturday. The winner of the “Tooele
Favorite Shake” contest will be announced.

(PG-13)
Dly: 4:50, 7:10, 9:35
Sat: 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:35
Sun: 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10

Be Cool*

Sign up for the Frequent Dinner Card NowEarn free food, shirts and discounts.

(PG-13)
Dly: 4:55, 7:15, 9:45
(PG-13)
Dly: 4:40, 9:20
:
12:05,
2:30,
4:55,
7:15,
9:45
Sat
Sat: 12:05, 4:40, 9:20
Sun
12:05, 2:30,
4:40 4:55, 7:15
Sun:: 12:05,

Mon-Thurs 10:30-10PM
Fri & Sat 10:30-11PM
Closed Sundays

Show Times are subject to change.

Open weekdays 4pm, weekends Noon

All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50

• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

1501 North Main • 882-1064

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

Shows Nightly

RITZ

RITZ

Fri & Sat 4:30 • 7:05 • 9:30
Sun - Thurs 4:30 • 7:05

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

PG-13

Fri & Sat 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 • 7:00

PG-13

4 ACADEMY AWARDS INCLUDING BEST PICTURE

Clint Eastwood, Morgan Freeman & Hilary Swank

Tommy Lee Jones & Ann Archer

MILLION DOLLAR BABY MAN OF THE HOUSE
ADMISSION:

A D U LT S :

$

6.00

CHILD/SENIOR:

$

4.00

before 6pm:

$

4.00
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Popular Enoch Train band
to perform at benefit dinner

Burner
continued from A1

reduced the risk to Utah, our
nation and the world.”
Destruction operations began
at TOCDF in 1996, with the elimination of DCD’s GB (Sarin) munitions. That task was completed
in 2002. The VX agent campaign
began in March of 2003 and is set
for completion in the next few
months. Mustard agent destruction operations are slated for
early 2006.
As far as more mustard agents
being transported to DCD from
Pueblo, Colo., Huntsman made
it clear that he is still opposed
to such an action and depot officials said there aren’t any plans
in place for such a site switch.
(The Department of Defense has
been looking into such a proposal.)
The elimination processes
at DCD and other similar sites
across the U.S. are under way as
part of the Chemical Weapons
Convention treaty which seeks
to eliminate the world’s stockpiles of chemical weapons. But
even before the US entered into
the treaty, the Chemical Agent
Munitions Disposal System
(CAMDS) — also located on the
depot — had destroyed more
than 40,000 weapons.
The US has until 2012 to finish
its chemical weapon’s destruction operations and while Parker
said the Army will “make every
effort” to meet the deadline, the
process will be driven by safety.
“We have an enviable record
and will only go as fast as we can
to hold that high level of safety,”
he said.
Depot officials noted there has
never been a fatality at the site
and that most of the worker mishaps were things that were common to any industrial type facility. One employee was exposed
to nerve agent, but no permanent damage was done and the
worker is back on duty.

photography / Troy Boman

Gov. Jon Huntsman Jr. and Deseret Chemical Depot Commander Col. Raymond T. Van Pelt (l-r) listen to Gen.
Benjamin S. Griffin speak during ceremonies recognizing the destruction of one million chemical munitions
at the Deseret Chemical Depot Wednesday morning. A decorative cake (below) also marked the occasion
and was shared among the hundreds of people in attendance.

world’s premiere American folkdance ensemble is right here in
Utah. CLOG AMERICA is a nonprofit organization composed of
young dancers and musicians who
have performed all over the world
since 1991 at their own expense.
Members of CLOG AMERICA
have participated in more than
40 international folk festivals in
Europe, Asia, and Central America.
They were the only U.S. representatives invited to perform in Folk
Art Festivals in Hungary, China,
and the 2002 World Cup Soccer
Championships in Korea. Last
year’s fundraising gala in Utah
raised over $10,000 used for the
groups costumes, partial scholarships for the dancers and administrative costs. This is Enoch Train’s
first opportunity to participate in
the event. The benefit dinner will
include “Friendship Art Exhibits”
from Vietnam and China, a silent
auction, and raffle. For ticket
information call 968-2411.

The multiple Pearl Award winning band, Enoch Train will perform at a benefit dinner with all
proceeds going to CLOG AMERICA
(an International Arts Exchange
Program) Saturday, March 12,
at 6:30 p.m. The Utah Cultural
Celebration Center (UCCC) at
1355 West 3100 South West Valley
City will host the event.
Known for their Yankee ingenuity
and 90 exotic instruments, Enoch
Train has charmed audiences from
coast to coast with their American
folk music. Enoch Train is what
happens when America’s religious
folk culture throws a party and the
world comes to dance.
“This is an excellent opportunity to help out a very talented
folk dance group who does a terrific job representing America all
over the world,” said Enoch Train
accordion player Clive Romney.
According
to
CIOFF
(International Council of Folk
Festival Organizations), the

Federal Consumer Protection has confirmed the fuel saving described in this advertisement.

Device may increase gas mileage by 22%

Officials also said no agent has
ever leaked beyond the depot’s
boundaries. Because DCD is the
largest chemical weapons storage site in the nation, officials
were quick to point out that

Boston - National Fuelsaver
Corp. has developed a low
cost automotive accessory
called the Platinum Gas
Saver which is guaranteed
to increase gas mileage by
22% while meeting all
emission standards.
With a simple connection
to a vacuum line, the Gas
Saver adds microscopic
amounts of platinum to the
air and fuel entering the
engine.
Since platinum allows
non-burning fuel to burn,
the Gas Saver’s platinum
increases the percentage of
fuel burning inside the
engine from 68% of each
gallon to 90% of each
gallon, a 22% increase.
Since unburnt fuel leaving

the depot will be the only such
US facility to reach the million
munitions destroyed mark. DCD
hopes to have its entire stockpile
destroyed by 2008.
e-mail: kscott@tooeletranscript.com

What was that big noise last night?
Read about it in the Transcript Bulletin!
SUBSCRIBE 882-0050

an engine is pollution, this
22% of each gallon normally
burns when it reaches the
platinum of the catalytic
converter.
However, the converter’s
platinum burns this fuel in
the tail-pipe, where the heat
and energy produced from
this fuel cannot be harnessed
to drive your vehicle.
But when the Gas Saver
allows the air and fuel to
carry the platinum into the
engine, 22% more of each
gallon burns inside the
engine so that 22% fewer
gallons are required to
drive the same distance.
After a five year study,
the government concluded:
“Independent testing shows
greater fuel savings with the

Gas Saver than the 22%
claimed by the developer.”
In addition to the fuel
savings, the Gas Saver has
received patents for cleaning
out carbon and raising octane,
making higher grades of
fuel unnecessary for most
vehicles.
Joe Robinson, the developer,
was quite surprised at the
market research: “We have
sold a half million Gas
Savers. To our surprise, as
many people buy the Gas
Saver because it extends
engine life by cleaning out
the abrasive carbon as buy
it to increase gas mileage
or to raise octane.”
For further information call:
1 - 8 0 0 -LESS-GAS
1 - 8 0 0 -5 3 7 - 7 4 2 7
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BEST SELECTION!

QX FCP Sp-Hay.ChetGimel.12x5

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE®

Over 500 NEW & Used
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

s
e model
on som

Good Credit, Bad Credit, No credit

NO PROBLEM

get pre-approved on eautoapprove.com

Come to Salt Lake
Valley GMC to see
the REAL Local Boys
who REALLY CARE

1-800-933-5027
2005 GMC Custom Van
Ted Gressman

Mike Garrard

10 TO CHOOSE FROM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

22” LCD Screen
Leather heated seats
Quad Seating
Navigational System
8 passenger seating
All wheeel drive
20” Wheels
Sliding moonroof

One of the largest
Custom Van Dealers
in the State

257

$

biweekly

BRAND NEW 2005 SIERRA
1500 CREW CAB SLE

3/4 TON HD 4X4
EXTENDED CAB SLE
Loaded, Loaded, Loaded

•
•
•
•

#G20633A

MSRP $39,620

31,858

23,995

$
$

FREE One Year On Star

#G20631A

222

$

biweekly

4x4, On
Star, Loaded
$33,280
MSRP

05
ENVOY
4X4

27,386

$
$

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Keyless Entry
Power Group
17” Chrome Wheels • 5.3 V8 Vortec
• Plus Much More
Tow Package
Dual Zone A/C
#G20858A

MSRP $31,280

$
$

BRAND NEW 2005 YUKON

193

$

biweekly

225

$

biweekly

27,996

MSRP $
$
$36,575

Vortec V8
3rd Seat
Alloys
Power Package
Power Seat
Privacy Glass
Plus Much More

Lease

547

$

NEW 2005 SIERRA 2500
CREW CAB 4X4 3/4 TON HD
Loaded, Loaded, Loaded
10 TO CHOOSE FROM

MSRP $38,331
Starting at

+ tax

G20800A

G20638A

G21206A

3rd row,
loaded

30,198

$
$34,950 MSRP $

biweekly

Prw windows, locks, cruise, loaded

G20903A

$

biweekly

$

05 CANYON CREW 4X4

05 ENVOY XL
231

240

29,731

$
$

AFTER REBATES
& DISCOUNTS

$24,905 MSRP

725 West 3300 So, Salt Lake • 265-1511

19,479

$$

Lease

411

$

+ tax

Lease

299
**
** 154
biweekly
+ tax
$
$

www.saltlakevalleygmc.com

*Payment based on 1000 down, 72 months OAC. Sale price include all
rebates. Picture for illustration only. *includes eauto coupon
**Must qualify for conquest rebate See dealer for details.
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Legendary Wendover icon to rise again;
funds needed for rehabilitation project
Wendover Will has been greeting travelers to Wendover since
1952. His name comes from the
founder of the State Line Hotel &
Casino, Mr. William “Bill” Smith,
who started the State Line Service
(a cobble stone service station) on
the Utah/Nevada border in 1926.
After years of waving hello to
gaming enthusiasts entering town,
Wendover Will will now go under
rehabilitation, an event scheduled
for completion the end of April
2005 to be followed by a grand
re-introduction and ribbon cutting ceremony. The City of West
Wendover would like to welcome
any and all from our community
and across our state and nation
to participate in this re-establishment of a great icon not only for
our community but also, for the
State of Nevada.
The City will be providing for
sale, commemorative medallions
minted by the Historic Carson
City Mint as well as paver bricks
for placement at the monument
site. See details below. We welcome your donation and support
and look forward to your involvement.
Prior to Wendover Will arriving,
at this same site, visitors were
greeted by a shimmering light atop
a tall pole that provided a signal of
sorts to weary travelers crossing
the Great Basin Desert that they
were within reach of this small
but important oasis on Highway
40 called Wendover. With gaming
legalized in the State of Nevada in
1931, State Line Service grew into
the State Line Hotel & Casino, a
company, which until its sale in
2002 was on record as the single
longest held gaming license in
Nevada. As this growth took place,
in 1952 after 26 years that light
atop the pole was retired making
way for what has become a community and State icon, Wendover
Will.
Wendover Will was constructed
and erected by Young Electric
Sign Company out of Salt Lake
City, Utah, who has been providing electric and other sign services

Wendover Will
since 1920. At the time Wendover
Will was created, his smaller twin
“Vegas Vic” was also completed
who today stands adjacent to Las
Vegas’ famous Freemont Street.
Wendover Will made the Guinness
Book of World Records as the
“world’s largest mechanical cowboy”. At the time he stood some
63 feet tall, had 1,184 lineal feet
of neon tubing with his two large
waving arms powered by a single
3/4 horsepower motor, his eye
winking and cigarette flicking.
The original pedestal of Wendover
Will proclaimed proudly “This
is the Place” and later wording
was changed to, “Where the West
Begins”.
Wendover Will through time
proved to become not only an icon
of the State Line Hotel & Casino,
but as well became an icon of
the community itself. When West
Wendover, Nevada was incorporated in 1991, Wendover Will
took a prominent position in the
creation of the City Seal which
proclaims proudly “Come Grow
With Us”, a true reflection of the
original light atop a pole and later
the waving arms of a towering
mechanical cowboy, welcoming

all to this desert oasis.
Wendover Will was given to
the City of West Wendover by
Generation 2000 (Wendover
Nugget) and today he is being
rehabilitated and prepared to once
again stand tall and represent to
all, the heritage of our community
as “this is the place”, “where the
west begins”.
Have your name engraved on a
paver brick for placement at the
Wendover Will Monument or purchase a commemorative medallion
from the Historic Carson City Mint
Buy one or more commemorative
medallions and/or paver bricks for
yourself or in honor and memory
of a loved one, your company or
client and become permanently
associated with West Wendover,
Nevada. Each sponsored paver
brick will be a visible part of the
pathway around the Wendover
Will Monument. Each brass and
pure silver (.999) medallion is
minted by the historic Carson City
Mint (cc), making these medallions true collector’s items.
On the face of the medallion is
the historic image of Wendover
Will proclaiming “Where The West
Begins”, as he did to millions of
visitors through the decades.
Wendover Will is shown as he was
originally in 1952 and resides above
a relief of the State of Nevada,
the state to which he calls home.
Wendover Will is accompanied on
both his right and left by a flowering sagebrush stem, which is the
Nevada State flower as well as
two dice signifying his ties to the
growing gaming and entertainment
industries in the community to
which he resides and overlooks
at his towering height of some 61
feet; included with Wendover Will
is the proud name of this community. The relief of Wendover
Will is surrounded by 53 stars and
the date stamp 1952 ~ 2005, one
star for each birthday of Wendover
Will, his 53rd occurring in 2005.
The first star shows the geographic location of West Wendover
in Nevada. On the reverse is a
striking of the Nevada State Seal

which was adopted February
24,1886, representing the land to
which Wendover Will calls home.
The State Seal shows the significance of Nevada to then President
Abraham Lincoln and the Union
as it was ushered into statehood
during the Civil War, proclaiming
proudly, “All for our Country”. This
is truly a collector’s item that you
will cherish for all time.
All proceeds raised from this
commemorative program will be
used to help offset the construction costs and future maintenance
of the Wendover Will Monument.
To send donation call 775-6643081 and ask for donation from
for Wendover Will Fund. Mail form
along with your check or money
order to: City of West Wendover,
Wendover Will Fund, P.O. Box
2825, West Wendover, Nevada
89883.

Craig Rydalch (right) was awarded the Gold Award for his outstanding
sales volume during Century 21 McAffee’s recent corporate awards
ceremony. Rydalch was also the top listing agent for the real estate
company in 2004. Jeannine Johnson (left) was also awarded the
Bronze Award for her impressive sales volume last year.
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Tax Specialist - Tooele
ITʼS YOUR MONEY.
How fast do you want your refund?

• Refund loans, 1-2 days** • Direct Deposit, 1-2 wks***
Cashier Check, Cash Card, Western Union
FREE Electronic Filing with every return prepared
Professional, Fast Friendly Service, Guaranteed Support
Drop Offs Welcome

e file

We honor all
competitors
coupons up
to $20*

Come in today and meet with our knowledgeable team of experts:
Call us for details
60 S. Main, Ste 103

882-TAXS (8297)

email: taxspecialist_tooele@yahoo.com

Lou

Ron

Jan

Karen

*Not valid with any other offer.
**After IRS acceptance & bank approval
***After IRS acceptance

GREAT DEALS on 2004 model CLOSEOUTS

50

E
SAVto
up
LIVING ROOM

Banana Chairs

$

29/49

PERDUE CHESTS

49
$
2305 oak 5 dr. chest 69
$
3305 oak 5 dr. chest 89

4 PIECE MICRO FIBER SET
Sofa, loveseat,
chair, & ottoman

$

999

Sofa & Loveseat Sets starting at

$

2234 oak 4 dr. Chest

588

4 PIECE ASHLEY LEATHER SET
$

Barletta taupe Sofa,
loveseat, chair & ottoman

Magic Chef Gas
or Electric Range

Endtables/Cocktail Tables from

$

BEDROOMS
headboard, chest,
dresser, mirror &
nightstand
starting at

$

199
$
88
$
188

$

Captains Bed
Nightstands

499

Start at

Dresser & Mirror Set Start at
Colonial Twin Day Bed
Frame and Deck

$

99

Metal Twin/Twin Bunkbed $
Red, White, Blue & Black

129

Metal Twin/Full BunkBed $
Red, White, Blue & Black

169

No Turn Euro Top
Mattress Sets

RANGES

1288
$
88

Perdue 5 pc. Youth 68,000 Series

$

%
off

249

UPRIGHT FREEZERS

299
$
349

$

14 cu. ft. at
17 cu.ft. at

(Add $50 for Frost Free)

REFRIGERATORS
15 cu. ft. at
$

349

38 S. Main St., Tooele

843-8404

18 cu ft. at
$

399

26 cu ft SxS at

$

699

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

CLEARANCE OUTLET
M-F 10:00AM - 7PM • SAT 10:00AM - 6PM • CLOSED SUNDAY

NO MONEY DOWN • NO INTEREST UNTIL JUNE 2005
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Bland Robot hardly a masterpiece
S

omebody
named
Lee Thomas
in Detroit
called Robots
“a masterpiece.” On
what critical
planet is he
living, I wonder? Because
Audrey Rockon this one,
Richardson
CG animated
STAFF WRITER
movies that
are slightly
better than
Reel Talk
Shark Tale
and glaringly inferior to The Incredibles
aren’t categorized as “masterpieces.” They’re categorized
as “possibly recommendable if
there isn’t anything better (i/e
anything from Pixar) playing.”
Robots is brought to you,
complete with bland celebrity
voice work, by the animation
department of 20th Century
Fox, which is also responsible

for 2002’s lukewarm prehistoric
tale Ice Age.
Ewan McGregor, Halle Berry,
Mel Brooks, Stanley Tucci,
Dianne Wiest, Drew Carrey,
Amanda Bynes, Jamie Kennedy,
Paul Giamatti, Greg Kinnear,
D.L. Hughley, Robin Williams,
and Jennifer Coolidge all lend
their voices to the nuts-andbolts fantasy world inhabited
only by mechanical bots.
And yet Wiest is the only
one whose voice stands out.
I’d say the same for Williams
and Brooks, but they’ve done
so much of this kind of thing,
they’re starting to blend. It’s a
shame.
As for McGregor, Berry, and
the rest, I couldn’t tell you
off the top of my head which
characters they voiced. I probably couldn’t even tell you if I
watched the movie a few more
times. I’m going to have to look
it up. That’s bad. In animation,
distinctive and expressive voices are critical.

Wiest’s voice is lent to two
characters — the mother of
the main character, Rodney;
and a kind eccentric old robot
who takes in homeless/outcast
robots. She does her best work
with the latter character, but
even as Rodney’s mother, Mrs.
Copperbottom, she turns in a
better voiceover than anyone.
Rodney (Ewan McGregor),
the son of a dishwasher
(Stanley Tucci) and a homemaker (Wiest), has grown
weary of wearing used parts.
He takes his talent for inventing to Robot City in an attempt
to make something of himself.
There, he plans to introduce
himself to his hero Bigweld
(Brooks), a bigshot inventor/
businessman.
Rodney is disheartened to
find that Bigweld’s empire has
been taken over by a corporate shiny-pants tyrant named
Ratchet (Greg Kinnear). And
Bigweld is nowhere to be
found. With the help of a rusty

bunch of outmodes led by
Fender (Williams), and a lovely
robot named Cappy (Berry),
Rodney must expose a web of
ugly corporate lies in order to
make his dreams come true.
Robots is fine to watch, but
the visuals are far from the
dazzling fare we witnessed in
Finding Nemo. And its humor
doesn’t come close to the wickedly funny barbs of Shrek 2.
It just keeps going back to the
low-hanging fruit — the crude
humor that any 10-year-old will
laugh at in spite of its inherently unfunny quality.
And back to my original
complaint: at least for the main
character, Rodney, couldn’t they
have come up with somebody
less boring and expressively
underdeveloped as McGregor?
Grade: C+
Opens tomorrow. Rated PG
for some suggestive humor
and language. Running time: 90
minutes.

The ever popular band the Street is returning to Tracks in Tooele,
They have been so successful here in the Utah area that they wanted
to come back and play one more time at the club, said promotional
manager Ron Baum. They have been voted by some as the No. 1
band in Salt Lake. Tracks is happy to have them return to the club and
their Tooele fans. The show will start at 9 p.m. this Saturday, March
12. Tracks invites patrons to come in and have some dinner before
the show. DJ “B” will also be in the house to play on breaks and after
the show.
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Senator designates ‘Living Well Week’
Raising kids, eating right,
spending smart and living well
is the theme of the national
Extension Living Well Week,
March 13-19.
The designation was signed
by Utah Sen. Orrin Hatch and 48
other senators Feb. 28 to recognize the contributions Extension
makes to families nationally and
to encourage the use of Utah
State University Extension’s
resources locally.
In part, the resolution states,
“Whereas the designation of the
second week of March 2005 as
‘Extension Living Well Week’ is
a fitting tribute to the National

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

If it happens here,
read about it here.
87492 5.917x11

3/2/05

great honor for all of Extension,
but especially the Family and
Consumer Science educators
around the state.
“We have resources on nutrition and healthy eating, managing diabetes, indoor air quality,
effective parenting, retirement
planning, credit management
and making decisions about
insurance, health care and home
purchases,” said Payne.
For more information on what
Extension has to offer, visit .

Extension Association for
Family and Consumer Sciences
professionals who provide education that is critical to the quality of life of adults, youth, individuals and families, including
food preparation, food safety,
nutrition, financial management,
healthy lifestyles, home and
work environment and safety,
relationship and parenting skills
and much more.” According to
Jack Payne, vice president for
Utah State Extension, this is a

Pardner’s Restaurant Auction

Saturday, March 12th11:30

am

- 8pm

Delivery and
expanded menu
coming soon!

4668 South Holladay Blvd., Holladay

EVERYTHING SELLS REGARDLESS OF PRICE
Friday, March 11
Saturday, March 12

Preview 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Auction 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

• Pizza
• Calzones
• Cheese Garlic
Bread sticks

Preview 9:00 a.m.
Auction 10:00 a.m.

Demolition rights to bldg. - entire contents to sell. All restaurant equip.,
fixtures, furniture, lighting, etc. Over 600 lots of unique collectibles &
antiques, 200 antique sights, 50 animal heads. Plus estate; 2 fishing boats,
101⁄2 ft. camper & 2002 Logan Horse Trailer.
11:13 PM See
Page
1
online at www.bizsale.net or call 801-355-2915, 801-541-5458

• Chicken Wings
• Meat or Vegetarian
Lasagna

196 W. Main • 435-884-0709 • Grantsville
Locally owned and operated!

TUESDAY, MARCH 22 IS TOOELE NIGHT!

Make the most of your home and less of your taxes.
Apply for home equity financing today.
Wells Fargo home equity financing can be a smart tax solution for a lot of reasons,but
there are two you should know for sure. First, home equity financing might help you
reduce your tax burden because the interest is potentially tax-deductible (contact
your tax adviser). Second, using the equity in your home is a great way to pay your
taxes because the interest rate is typically lower than with other types of financing.
There you have it — tax-saving home equity tips in a hundred words or less. Call
1-800-WFB-OPEN, click on wellsfargo.com or come visit a Wells Fargo banker today.

Rates as low as

5.99%*
APR

*5.99% Initial Fixed Annual Percentage Rate (APR) in effect from February 28, 2005 through April 15, 2005 and applies to applications for a Wells Fargo SmartFit Home Equity AccountSM-classic account made at
participating Wells Fargo stores in Colorado,Wyoming, Utah and Montana only.This initial fixed APR is based on certain criteria, including: excellent borrower credit history, an initial advance amount of $50,000, a
3-year term on the initial fixed rate advance, 80% maximum combined loan-to-value, and account secured by an owner-occupied residence.5- and 7- year fixed rate advances are subject to higher rates.Quoted rate
includes a 0.25% discount for automatic payment from a qualified deposit account,and a 0.50% discount for a Wells Fargo Pack relationship.If these options are not selected or cancelled at any time after the account
opened, the advertised rate will increase.The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for all subsequent advances made during the remainder of the 10-year draw period, and balances outstanding at the end of the fixed rate
period is based on an Index and margin,and is subject to change daily.The Index is the highest Prime Rate published daily in the Money Rates Table of The Wall Street Journal (Western Edition).The Index as of February
4, 2005 is 5.50%. Margins vary by Wells Fargo market and are based on Bank evaluation of borrower credit history, available home equity, property type, and the amount of credit requested. Margins for accounts
secured by an owner-occupied residence currently range from 0.25% to 7.50% resulting in corresponding APRs ranging from 5.75% to 13.00%.Additional margin discounts based on Wells Fargo Bank relationships
are available in certain markets; ask us for details.The APR will never be less than 4.24% or more than 18.00%. $75 annual fee is charged beginning 3 years after the account opening. $50 Conversion fee for fixed
rate advances is waived. $500 prepayment fee due if at any time within the first 3 years the account is closed. Opening fees and costs range from $0.00 to $5,000 based on the state in which the property is located
and the amount of credit extended. All or a portion of these fees and costs may be paid to Wells Fargo,its affiliates or third parties as necessary to obtain secured credit.The account consists of a 10-year Draw Period
followed by a 15-year or 30-year Repayment Period depending on the outstanding balance of the line of credit at the end of the Draw Period.Property insurance and flood insurance (if applicable) are required.
Minimum line of credit amount is $10,000; maximum line of credit amount is $500,000, based on Wells Fargo underwriting standards, including an evaluation of borrower’s credit rating, property type and
combined loan-to-value.Wells Fargo SmartFit Home Equity AccountSM-mortgage account (for mortgage purchase money transactions) is also available; contact us for rate and term information.
© 2005 Wells Fargo Bank,N.A. All Rights Reserved.Member FDIC.

VS.

LOS ANGELES LAKERS

$76 LOWER BOWL SEATS ARE JUST $56
$34.50 UPPER BOWL SEATS ARE $15
FOR TOOELE RESIDENTS ONLY!

CALL DUSTIN AT 801-325-7212 FOR THIS OFFER
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Mariners’ war contributions sometimes overlooked
M

y admiration
for men and
women in the
military is no
secret. I have
a particular
interest in
World War II,
as my father
was a serviceAlleen Lang
man during
Correspondent
this period
of American
Over The
history. So I
was surprised
Fence
to learn about
a branch of the military I had
not thought about before, the
Maritime Merchant Marines.
It seems I’m not the only one
to overlook this small group of
servicemen. Calvin Webb, one of
eight such vets from the Tooele
Valley area, is doing what he can
to bring attention to this unnoticed group. While our landlocked
state is an unusual place to find
seamen, at last count 300 Utahns
are Maritime Merchant Marine
World War II vets.
This number includes members
of the Navy Armed Guards, Webb
said.
As historian for the Beehive
Chapter of American Merchant
Marines Maritime Service
Veterans, Webb says most people
just don’t think about what the
Maritime Service did during the
war.
Merchant Marines normally
are in the import/export business.
However, the fleet was nationalized during World War II to ship
war materials. The Maritime
Merchant Marines are an auxiliary of the Navy.
Mariners delivered food, mail,
ammunition and airplanes to
servicemen overseas. “Anything
that had to move overseas had
to go on ships,” he said. The one
exception was some long-range
bombers, which were flown from

Lake

continued from A1

six sites, three on the mill pond
and three on the north arm of the
lake. This data, collected summer
and winter, demonstrated fluctuations in water temperature,
conductance, total suspended
solids, dissolved oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorous and dissolved
oxygen. A one-time sample of 43
different sites on the lake was
also collected, he said.
These tests showed the lake
usually meets standards of a moderately productive lake. However,
about 50 percent of the time the
water is over the phosphorus
standards. As phosphorus levels
increase, so does the growth of
algae.
“We need to figure out where
the nutrients are coming from and
how to balance it,” he said. If no
action is taken, he said the plant
growth is going to continue.
Over the life cycle of a lake,
he said, all lakes drop to low productivity, fill in and become a bog
— then a meadow and trees start
to grow. While he offered no predictions on how quickly this might
happen in Stansbury, he did say
an increase in phosphorus would
bring more life to the lake, but “it
just won’t be the kind of life you
like.”
Citizens in attendance voiced
concerns about Stansbury residents washing cars in the driveway and over-fertilizing lawns.
Lamarra said such runoff could be
contributing to the problem, but
said the district might consider
investing in a street sweeper to
help resolve these problems.
He also said a “master’s degree
is waiting to happen in Stansbury,”
as yards abutting the lake range
from being “totally neglected to
being completely groomed.” To
which members of the audience
suggested Stansbury might consider adopting guidelines for the
lakefront property.
But before such guidelines are
adopted, Lamarra said, more extensive data needs to be collected to
determine the exact cause of the
phosphorus problem. He recommended a citizen’s sub-committee
build a “straw dog,’ to put some of

the factories to their destination
by a corps of women.
Veterans who served overseas arrived at their destination
on troop ships operated by the
Merchant Marines. They returned
home on the same ships, which
were sometimes ocean liners conscripted by the government for
the purpose of troop movements.
Like other branches of the military, many Merchant Marines paid
the ultimate price. Webb said 1
in 25 members of the Maritime
Merchant Marines were killed
in action. By comparison, the

Marines lost 1 in 34, the Army lost
1 in 48, the Navy lost 1 in 144 and
the Coast Guard lost 1 in 421.
Webb was 17 when Pearl
Harbor was bombed, and says he
remembers seeing the big headlines about the attack in The Salt
Lake Tribune. A farmer’s son
in Hinckley, Utah, he was able
to stay home and graduate from
high school and attend some college before being drafted.
As he considered joining the
war effort, the only two areas
of heavy recruitment was the
Army infantry and the Maritime

Merchant Marines. Being a seaman was appealing because “I’m
not sleeping in a tent,” he said.
Officers on ship had the luxury
of being able to wash their laundry and hang their wet clothing in
the engine room where the heat
dried them quickly.
But the downside of being on
a ship was if they were attacked
there was only one place to go
— in the water. Many mariners
were lost when they went overboard into freezing water, so he
was trained to put on rubberized
suits to prevent hypothermia. He
was also taught to dodge flaming
oil on the surface of the water.
But fortunately, he never had to
use these skills.
Since Webb did not join until
April of 1944, he continued to
serve in the post-war occupation
of Japan. He says he can remember a brief stay in Yokohama,
Japan where he visited Gen.
Douglas McArthur’s headquarters.
While Webb served primarily in
the South and Mid Pacific, mariners also served the eastern and
southern coastal areas.
Through his years of service,
Webb saw Chili and Alaska from
the deck of the ship, and many
points in between. His Alaskan
cruise, the last trip he took during his years of service, found
him delivering supplies to fishing
villages so far north they were
inside the Artic Circle.
Now Webb has few reminders of his days as a sailor. An
elaborately carved table sits
in his living room. The table is
decorated with pictures of ships
he served aboard. But he’s not
really looking for glory, he just
wants people to remember the
unsung sailors in the background
making sure servicemen received
food for their stomachs, mail for
their morale and oil and ammo
to make sure their war machines
run smoothly.

the ideas on paper while a second
citizen’s group work together to
collect water samples.
The idea of a citizens committee was well received and a clipboard was passed around to gar-

ner volunteers. “If you are interested, please be involved. If you
have the time and can volunteer
hours, please sign up,” said trustee
Christy Achziger.
At the conclusion of the discus-

sion, Zizer said, “I would really
like to implement the volunteer
side” of Lamarra’s suggestions. He
recommend the trustees discuss
formation of a citizens group at
the next meeting.

photography / Alleen Lang

Calvin Webb is one of eight Tooele and Grantsville residents who
served in World War II as a Maritime Merchant Marine, a small group of
veterans usually overlooked during veterans events.
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Prize Drawings

with over 20 prizes to give-a-way!
Fill out a form each time you visit us.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.

760 North Main, Tooele
(Near Albertson’s)

Prizes are being provided by the following Tooele businesses:
No Limit
Liberty Tax Service
RC Evolution
Dimitriʼs
La Frontana
Best Western
Casa Del Rey
Ice Berg Drive Inn

$5 Buck Pizza
Jo to Go “Gift Basket”
The UPS Store
Dominoes Pizza
Richards Round-Up
BBQ Restaurant
Gandolfoʼs
Quiznoʼs

*All applications accepted. A 20% down payment and documentation’s are required.
Ask sales person for complete information.
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Papa Murphyʼs
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William Lintner

Eight scouters honored with district award

TAX SERVICES

The Deseret Peak District of
the Boy Scout’s of America recognized the efforts of eight adult
leaders with its highest award in
a ceremony on Thursday, Feb.
24, 2005. Each District Award
of Merit recipient received a
plaque, certificate, and uniform
patch at the annual district recognition banquet at the LDS
Church’s Tooele South Stake
Center.
Each award winner was
nominated by someone who
knew their accomplishments
or saw them in action during
their scout service. The District
selected the winners.

We prepare your taxes – Your Place or Ours
Hours: Mon - Sat, 9am - 9pm
For appointment call:
Office: 435-882-8597
Arlyce: 435-882-5519
Bill:
435-882-7673
Lisa:
435-849-2078
Jenilyn: 801-598-7501
Or visit us at www.actiontax.com

The Tooele County Chapter of the

National Wild Turkey
Federation

Douglas Ahlstrom

Douglas Ahlstrom has served
youth, and Boy Scouts in particular, since 1983 when he became
a Blazer (11-year-old scouts)
leader. He held other leadership positions in his church and
community, including councilor
in the bishopric, bishop, scoutmaster two separate times, and
councilor in a ward young men’s
presidency. He has also served
the community as accompanist
for the Tooele High School band
and choir and board member of
the Children’s Justice Center.

Carol Caldwell

Carol Caldwell began her
scout service as a Cub Scout
den leader in 1987, a position
she held for 12 years. She is currently performing the duties of
cubmaster. Her pack meetings
are always well organized and
fun for the boys. She is totally
committed to Cub Scouting and
to providing the boys with a
quality scouting experience.

Lee Mair

At the age of 21, Lee Mair was
responsible for getting scouting
started in his LDS ward and has
served continuously for the past
21 years. He has served almost
all the age groups in scouting, as
a den leader, cubmaster, Blazer
(11-year-old scouts) leader,
scoutmaster, and Varsity (14- to
16-year-old scouts) leader. His
service stands out through the
contributions he has made in
boys’ lives.

Alice Monosso

Alice Monosso has given a
lifetime of service to Cub Scouts
and Boy Scouts. For 50 years

Eight scouters in the Deseret Peak District recently received the highest award presented by a district, the
District Award of Merit. They are (seated, l to r): Carol Caldwell, Alice Monosso, Lee Mair, Brenda Perkes,
(standing, l to r) Douglas Ahlstrom, David Quist, TJ Wallace, and Philip Smart.
she has held various positions
including assistant scoutmaster, den leader and committee
member. She instilled important
personal, family and social values in the boys’ lives, influencing many of them to earn their
Eagle Scout awards and serving
LDS missions. She continues to
keep in touch with many of the
boys she served.

Brenda Perkes

Brenda Perkes has given
boys a great start in scouting
as their Webelos den leader for
the past four and a half years.
Previous to that, she was a wolf
den leader, and served in ward
and stake Primary presidencies
for her church. Her goal is to
have each boy in her den earn
the Arrow of Light award, the
highest in Cub Scouts. She also
volunteers at East Elementary
School assisting teachers and
teaching children to read.

David Quist

David Quist has been involved
in scouting since the early

1970’s. He has received valuable
training to help him in his current position as scoutmaster.
Besides that, he has served on
the district’s advancement and
outdoor committees. His community service includes time
with the National Ski Patrol,
Little League Association, SLC
Track Club, and his child’s
school.

Philip Smart

Philip Smart has spent much
of his life in support of Tooele
County youth. He was a Varsity
(14-16 year old scouts) leader
for eight years, during which
he always took his boys to the
Teton Canoe Base. As a Bishop,
he established the Century
Club, which is a designation
still in existence for people who
donate 100 dollars to the Friends
of Scouting. As a councilor in a
stake presidency he continues
to support scouting and promote its values and ideals.

TJ Wallace

TJ Wallace has given a lot
of time to serving the Deseret

THS musicians perform at SUU
with world-renowned conductor
Three Tooele High School
Musicians were honored to participate in the Southern Utah
University Honor Band March
4-5 in Cedar City. The students
representing THS were: Colbi
Liddell on the bassoon, Shelly
Falkner on the trombone and
Whitney Wallace on the French
horn. James Smart, Director of
Bands in the Dept. of Music at
SUU was responsible for getting Timothy Reynish as guest
conductor. Mr. Reynish was a
music scholar at Cambridge
and has given lectures, clinics
and guest conducted all over
the world. Mr. Reynish has
conducted concerts with the
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra, the Halle Orchestra,
The BBC Orchestra and the
London Symphony Orchestra.
The students attended workshops and clinics for two days
and then Saturday night put on a
beautiful, stirring performance.
The humorous Mr. Reynish fascinated the students with his
musical knowledge. Adding to
the delight, his thick “London”
accent punctuated all of his stories! At one point in the program, Mr. Reynish went to the
microphone and told the audience he refused to come to
America and spend time with

6 Annual
Banquet & Live
Auction
th

Peak District. He sits on the volunteer Training and Roundtable
staffs. In the past he was the
District chairman for the Great
Salt Lake Council Jamboral.
He always shows up at scouting events, where he may be
found cooking, conducting a
skills event, or assisting with
whomever or whatever needs
his help.
Before the awards ceremony, banquet attendees had the
privilege of hearing from the
Great Salt Lake Council Scout
Executive Paul Moore, a surprise guest. Moore spoke about
the importance of training the
boys in their youth and keeping them on the trail of scouting from the time they’re in
Cub Scouts, make the transition
into Boy Scouts, and earn their
Eagle Scout awards.

March 19th, 2005

Deseret Peak Complex
Liberty
Gun
Safes to
Win!

2pm Calling Seminar
Indoor arena,
Deseret Peak Complex

Last Call-

Lots
of
Prizes!

Tickets going fast!
Dinner is limited, so
get your tickets now!

Call 882-8558 for more information.

Getting a Refund?

+

Doors Open @ 5:30pm
Dinner @ 7:00pm

Need a Car?

=

Come down to Main Motors & Action Tax and have your taxes prepared for FREE
when applying all or part of your refund to a down payment or car purchase!*

Action Tax & Main Motors
148 W. MAIN ST GRANTSVILLE 435-884-1040

Some Restrictions Apply/OAC

*

Elder Financial
Planning Seminar
Tooele High musicians and a renouned guest conductor performed
with the Southern Utah University Honor Band March 4-5 in Cedar City.
Pictured are Colbi Liddell (l-r), Shelly Falkner, Mr. Timothy Reynish,
Whitney Wallace.
the student musicians doing
“the American music”, saying he
would not have the musicians
play anything that was remotely
familiar or easy … he pushed the
students. The program honored
the 95 participating students as
being selected from over 300
nominees statewide. During
the program, a special thanks

was given to all the high school
band directors whose devotion
of time and energy helps these
musicians reach new heights.
In addition, Tooele students
express appreciation to their
director Marilyn Syra and THS
administration for all the support they receive pursuing their
musical endeavors.

Subscribe Today 882-0050

“What Every Senior Should Know About Investments,
Taxes and Nursing Home Costs”
• Government entitlement program that pays Nursing Home costs.
Get the FACTS!
• Protect your assets without purchasing Long Term Care Insurance.
• Why settle for the lowest CD and Money Market rates in
decades when you can double your interest with a guaranteed
alternative?
• If you own an IRA it is imperative to get the NEW facts!
• Safely save money on Prescription Medications from Canadian
sources.
• This is an educational workshop with no cost or obligation to attend.

FREE SEMINAR FOR SENIORS

FREE luncheon!
FREE information!
FREE gifts!
FREE choices!

La Frontera Restaurant
494 S. Main, Tooele
Tuesday, March 15th • 11:00 AM

RSVP TODAY 1-888-346-8550
Sponsored by: Clarance Horner, CAA, LC of JLY Holdings LLC.
Jeff Brown, Elder Law Attorney
Glen Hampton, Asset Protection Specialist
(If married, both spouseʼs urged to attend)
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OBITUARIES
Jim John Krantz
Oct. 4, 1939March 6, 2005
Jim John Krantz passed away
peaceably on Sunday, March 6
in his home of natural causes.
He was preceded in death
by his parents John Kochevar,
Jr. & Rose Brozovich Kochevar
(divorced) and his adoptive parents Mary Kochevar Krantz and
John Krantz and many aunts,
uncles and cousins. He has one
surviving aunt, Ann Kochevar
Bush of Tooele and one half
sister, George Ann, of Pittsburg,
Calif.
Jim was married four times in
his life. His first marriage was
to Linda Johnson in 1956, later
divorced. His second marriage
was to Linda Rydalch in 1959,
(later divorced), with whom
he has one daughter, Brenda
Krantz Bender Nelson (Mike).
He has one grandson, Brandon
Bender. His third marriage was
to Sylvia McLaws in 1963, (later
divorced), with whom he has
one daughter, Paulla Krantz.
He is presently married to Irma
VanderMeide.
Jim was a very giving and
talented person. He excelled at
everything he set his mind to
do, whether it was for work or
pleasure.
Jim served his country in the
U.S. Navy and was honorably
discharged on Jan. 21, 1959. In
his early life, he was employed
by the International Smelting
Company, Tooele Army Depot
and Anaconda Mining Company.
He also ran his own business,
Krantz Upholstery, for over 30
years and was known as one
of the finest upholsterers in the
state. Jim was also employed by
many construction companies
in Utah and Wyoming.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
Pleased citizen

friendly and helpful. They are
one of the positive organizations
in Tooele.
A special thanks goes to Sam
Cox as she is the cleaning giant
of the pool!
Thanks and keep up the good
work

I would just like to publicly
thank all the staff at the Pratt
Aquatic Center. They are doing a
great job for the community.
The pool is always clean and
attractive. The staff is always

The family of “Bill Boulard”
would like to thank friends,
neighbors, coworkers and relatives for the love, support, food,
flowers and generosity in behalf
of their loving mother Gloria.

50

%
off

all womens apparel
& childrens dresses!

BOUTIQUE

105 N. Main, Tooele • 882-4353

Subscribe Today 882-0050

Low prices, quality service and helpful financing to get you behind the pre-owned certified car of your dreams

H U R R Y – FO R B E ST SE L E C T I O N
NO PAYMENT
FOR 6 MO*

4.29%
OAC

04 Nissan Xterra 4x4 FWD XE

Local educator published
Dr. Pamela Dupin-Bryant,
Assistant Professor of Business
Information Systems at Utah State
University-Tooele Campus, recently published her first textbook.
Dr. Dupin-Bryant has been a
full time professor at the Tooele
Campus for 11 years, teaching a
variety of computer courses both
in-person and via distance education. Students recommend her
highly for her accessibility, which
is geared to make sure every student feels like they make a difference.
During 2004 Pam received the
Utah State University Continuing
Education Researcher of the
Year Award, and was presented
the “Best Paper Award” in the
Innovative Instructional Practices
category at the DPE National
Business Education Conference in
Washington D.C. for a paper entitled
“Employing Instructor Immediacy
Behaviors in Web-Based Distance
Education Environments.” Several
of her research papers on distance
education and information systems were accepted by academic
publications.
Perhaps her greatest achievement for 2004 was the publication of her textbook entitled Web-

of equal or lesser value

Albert and Dixie Boulard
Randy and Crissy Boulard
Josh
and
Jennifer
Boulard
Erin and Gordy Bolinder
Victoria and Shannon
Starbuck
Valerie
and
Lenny
Knowlden

With deepest appreciation

He was a founding member and president of some of
Tooele’s early 1950’s and 1960’s
car clubs: The Kingsmen, Hell
Runners and Demons Car Clubs
of Tooele. Many people still
reminisce about his hot rod
1957 Black Plymouth Fury, racing around Tooele, Grantsville
and Salt Lake with no mufflers
attached (just to see if he could
get the police to chase him,
so he could outrun them). Past
members of these clubs still
remember how he was a “visionary” and had members of these
clubs clean canyons and complete other types of community
service to retain their membership to the club.
He was an avid sportsman and
founding member of Tooele’s
Gun Club. He loved to hunt,
fish, water and snow ski. He
was a member of the Eagles and
Moose Lodges.
His family will be granting
Jim’s final wish to have his
body cremated and the ashes
dispersed back to the earth in
places that were special to him.
A memorial gathering will be
held at Tate Mortuary in Tooele
on Saturday March 12 from 1 to
2 p.m.

FREE

Dianne Matravers

Boulard family
Jim John Krantz

Buy Two
Precious Moments
figurines, get 3rd

5 Left to choose from

$17,499
05 Cadillac Escalade

� 04 Chevy Trailblazer EXT FWD

Fully loaded
2 in stock to choose from

2 in stock at this price

$20,499

$46,999

Dr. Pamela Dupin-Bryant
Based distance education for
adults, which she co-authored
with Dr. Barbara DucharmeHansen. The book is published
by Krieiger Publishing and is a
practical guide for teaching adult
learners via the internet. The text
will be useful to instructors for
creating and fortifying effective
teaching approaches that embrace
the unique needs of adult learners in web-based (online) distance
ed environments. Reaching across
education boundaries, the book is
a useful resource for practitioners
in higher ed, government agencies and private industry who have
been assigned the task of teaching
adult distance learners.
Dr. Dupin-Bryant will be teaching several classes this spring,
including concurrent students
from the local High Schools.

0 down
Delivers*

Free
7 Day Vacation
with Every
04 Dodge Durango SLT 4x4 FWD
seat, loaded
04 Ford Explorer XLT FWD **1 Year 5 4 in3rd
Purchase**
stock to choose from
6 3 left in stock at this price

$20,999

Free Gas
w/Purchace

$20,999

04 Mazda 3

� 04 Mits Eclipse GS

04 Pontiac Grand Am 4 Dr V6

4 in stock at this price

3 in stock to choose from

4 in stock at this price

$14,499

$15,999

$10,999

Coldwell gets new president
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage, Utah’s largest residential real estate brokerage company,
recently appointed Max Thompson
as president. Thompson was
formerly the company’s executive vice president overseeing
Utah operations, In his new role,
Thompson will oversee the daily
efforts of 16 offices along Utah’s
Wasatch Front, including a Tooele
location.
Having started in the residential real estate business in 1977,
Thompson has been a leading
sales associate and an owner of
a multi-office brokerage. He was
with Mansell & Associates and
then Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage for the past 13 years.
Thompson is a past president of
the Utah Association of Realtors
and has served in several capacities on the board of directors
for the National Association of
Realtors.
Thompson replaces Dave
Mansell, who is retiring after 34
years in the real estate industry.
Under Mansell’s leadership during the last four years, the Utah
company has made significant
strides. In 2001, Mansell oversaw
the merger of three of Utah’s most
successful real estate companies
— Wardley, Coldwell Banker
Premier and his own company,
Mansell & Associates.

� 02 Jaguar XType AWD

01 Mercedes C240

02 BMW 325i

2 left in stock to choose from

3 in stock at this price

2 left in stock to choose from

04 Nissan Altima

04 Chevy Malibu

� 04 Chrysler PT Cruiser

2 left to choose from

3 left in stock

4 in stock

$17,499

$17,999

$23,499

Max Thompson
“I am very pleased to recognize
Max Thompson’s many accomplishments by appointing him to
this leadership role,” said Greg
Macres, senior vice president for
NRT’s Western region. “He has
consistently shown a commitment to growth and service and
has significantly contributed to
the success of Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage. Under
Dave’s outstanding leadership, the
company demonstrated remarkable success, and I am confident
that Max will serve as president
with the same passion and commitment to excellence.”
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage is Utah’s largest residential real estate brokerage company serving customers and communities across Utah’s Wasatch
Front.

$14,999
5501 SO. STATE ST.
TOLL FREE

1-866-433-2052

$9,499

Auto Group

$12,999
4526 SO. STATE ST.
TOLL FREE

IN MURRAY 1-866-717-6831

*On approved credit. See dealer for details. **While supplies last, free gas = $20 per month for 12 mos.
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Sociable
continued from A1

more applicable to Grantsville.”
But when she called Mark to ask
him what he thought of the wordchange idea, he said, “Well, Linda,
I want you to come over to my
home. My wife and I want you to
listen to something.”
When Linda arrived at Mark’s
house, he and his wife Diane sang
the song “Back Home Again”
— but the tune contained word
changes made by the Nelsons.
Popular Grantsville entertainer Dillon Hurst will sing the
“Grantsville version” of “Back
Home Again” during the talent
portion of this year’s program. The
new words go like this:
There’s a storm across the valley, clouds are rollin’ in. The
afternoon is heavy on my shoulders. There’s a combine in the
hayfield, a mile or so away. The
noise of the tractor sounds like
home.
I’m an hour away from
Grantsville, on the road that takes
me home. And even when I’m
away, I’m never gone. There’s an
anxious family waiting, smiles
upon their face. It’s the love in
their eyes that makes me warm.
There’s all the news to tell me,
what you’ve done since I’ve been
gone. And what’s the latest thing
the neighbors say? And your mom
is here to meet you, your huggin’
makes her cry, and it seems like
you never left her arms.
Oh, when it’s time to lay this
tired old body down, the flood of
memories dance upon my mind.
The town that I live in — the
people that I love, the happiness
that livin’ here has brought me.
It’s the sweetest thing I know
of, just spendin’ time right here.
It’s the little things that make a
town a home. Like cheering for
the Cowboys and waving at a
friend, and knowing that your
neighbors really care.
Hey, it’s good to be back home
again. Sometimes this old town
feels like a long-lost friend. And
hey, it’s good to be back home
again.

Sociable Tradition

For longer than anyone in
Grantsville has been alive, residents of the city have met on an
annual basis to do what early leaders of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints admonished
pioneers who trekked across the
plains to do: Honor thy father and
mother.
It was 1875 when Charles
R. Savage, Edward Hunter and
George Goddard, LDS leaders,
suggested communities hold celebrations to honor all persons
age 70 or older. That advice was
erected on a plaque in 1936, which
still stands on the corner of Main
and South Temple streets in Salt
Lake City.
Although Grantsville did not
hold its first Old Folks Sociable
until Jan. 6, 1884, the Tooele
County community is the only
Utah city still hosting a day that
has truly become “a blending of
generations.” Since the inception
of Grantsville’s Old Folks Sociable,
there have been only two years
when the event wasn’t held. A
smallpox epidemic in 1901 and an
influenza outbreak in 1919 are the
only things that have canceled the
yearly gathering.
First called the Married Folks
Pic Nic Sociable, the first gathering was a “by invitation only”
event. Today, Grantsville Old
Folks Sociable is for everyone,
age 18 and older, and has nothing
to do with the LDS religion.
Generally, 1,500 people or
more show up to the Sociable.
Grantsville residents, past and
present, age 75 and older, are honored guests at each year’s event.
More than 500 “honored guest”
invitations have been sent this
year.
Everyone involved with planning the Sociable, which this year
includes 19 committee heads
as well as about 300 volunteers
in addition to Mark and Linda,
donate their time and talents for
the Sociable. No one makes a
penny to help with the Sociable.
It’s a true volunteer experience
and Sociable committee members
don’t even receive free tickets for
the event.
Since the early years of the
Sociable, one male and one female
co-chairman have been chosen to
oversee the entire Sociable undertaking. Those co-chairmen are
responsible to find their replacements for the following year. The
co-chairmen chosen by Mark and
Linda for the 2006 event will be
announced during the program
potion of this year’s Sociable.
Likewise, each of the 300 or so
people serving on this year’s
Sociable committee will also find
a replacement for themselves for

next year.

Who is Mark Nelson?

A son of Russell Nelson,
Grantsville, and Ruth Nelson,
Salt Lake City, Mark is the fifth
of eight children. His ancestors,
including John Rowberry who was
the first bishop in Tooele County,
were among early settlers of
Grantsville.
While at GHS, Mark played
football, was the student court
judge, and played guitar in the
Cowboy stage band. Additionally,
Mark was on the GHS state-champion tennis team for four years and
along with Bryan Williams took
the state championship in first
doubles during his senior year.
Following graduation, Mark
served a mission for his church.
Upon his return home, he and
two former missionary companions took an 80-day trip around
the world. “We bought PanAm
airplane tickets,” Mark said. “We
literally went around the world
and spent a day or more in several
countries. When we got back to
the United States, I realized how
lucky we are to be Americans.”
Mark graduated from Brigham
Young University (BYU) in 1985
with a major in business finance
and minor in accounting and economics. He met his wife, Diane,
who is from Morgan, Utah while at
BYU. Diane has a master’s degree
in educational psychology.
The couple married in 1984
and in the summer of 1985 Mark
accepted a job in San Antonio,
Texas. “We stayed there two years,
then moved to New Orleans, La.
for a couple of years,” he said.
Mark and Diane’s next move
was to Columbus, Ohio, where
Mark worked for Bank One for
11 years. “I really never thought I
could ever again make Grantsville
my home,” Mark said. “The pay
difference between Utah the and
eastern states is tremendous.”
But in 2000, Mark was offered
a job with a competitive salary at
Bank One in Salt Lake City. That
institution has since been bought
by JP Morgan Chase and Mark
works for that company as a
middle market banker. “We make
multi-million dollar loans to companies in the Salt Lake area,” he
said.
Mark and Diane are the parents
of four children. Oldest daughter,
Liesel graduated from GHS in 2002
as class valedictorian. She plays
the violin and piano and is currently attending BYU. Daughter Jenny,
a senior at GHS, is a cheerleader
and has played volleyball and
been on the Cowboy track team.
Sons, Andrew, 12, and Stewart, 10,
are both involved in sports and are
taking pianos lessons.
Mark said that while his family enjoyed the “independence” of
living away from home, he and
Diane are truly glad to be back in
Grantsville. “It’s great to be in a
community filled with people who

gave so much to me when I was
growing up,” Mark said. “And I
love the fact that my children now
have a chance to constantly be
around their grandparents, aunts,
uncles and cousins.”

social event. “It’s a sacrifice for
our families. There has been no
smell of food in my house for
several weeks,” Linda said with
a laugh.

Who is Linda
Christiansen?

Coinciding with the theme
“Back Home Again” the 2005
Sociable decorations will be centered around “reasons people
come back home,” Mark said.
“Those reasons could include family reunions, baby blessings, weddings, holidays, football or other
sporting events, etc.”
Linda said, “We wanted to
depict Grantsville how it was
‘then’ and how it is ‘now.’ For
instance, I recall Hollywood and
Cooley lane with big poplar trees
and open meadows. Those trees
and meadows are gone today.
Our old Hollywood now houses
South Willow Estates and Cooley
Lane is home to the Palomino
Ranch subdivision. And today,
when I drive down Old Lincoln
Highway, I see the new Wal-Mart
Distribution Center when I look
toward the mountains. Grantsville
has definitely changed over the
years. It’s no longer the way those
who haven’t lived here for awhile
remember it.”
Mark said the changes in
Grantsville are exactly why it’s
good that the Sociable brings
together residents from all generations. “I think the younger generation or newcomers to Grantsville
can learn a lot about the heritage
of this community by mingling
and talking with some of the older
generation who will be at the
Sociable,” he said.
The “Back Home Again”
Sociable will officially begin at 11
a.m. March 19 with an antique car
show at the Cherry Street Park.
The cars will remain at the park
until 4 p.m. All other activities of
the day will be held at Grantsville
High School.
The hospitality room at this
year’s Sociable will feature photos
of early Grantsville settlers as well
as some of their progenitors living
today. Colors for the 2005 Sociable
are blue, brick and tan.
A reception for current and former Grantsville residents, age 75
and older, will be held in the commons area of GHS from noon until
2 p.m. The first Sociable talent
program, which always features
outstanding hometown talent like
entertainer Tom Stam, will be held
from 2-3:30 p.m. in the school’s
auditorium. Because the auditorium cannot seat all Sociable-goers
at once, the same talent program

G-ville’s 2005 Sociable

The second of eight children,
Linda is the daughter of Farrell
and Martha Butler. Like Mark, her
ancestors were among Grantsville’s
first settlers.
While at GHS, Linda was a student body and class officer, a member of the Larriett dance/drill team,
and a cheerleader. “Track was the
only organized sports team that
girls could participate in while I
was in high school,” she said. “The
track team wasn’t introduced to
the school until my senior year so
I didn’t participate.”
However, the entire Butler
clan are all athletes. Linda said,
“I enjoyed sports vicariously by
watching my brothers participate
on GHS and other sports team. My
entire family are long-time boosters of sports.”
Linda graduated from BYU in
1976 with a degree in elementary
education. She then taught school
for eight years in Salt Lake City.
She met her husband, Steve,
a native of Richfield, while living in Murray. The couple married in 1982 then lived in Sandy
for three years. Linda said, “Steve
hated the commute from Sandy to
downtown Salt Lake City where
he worked. When we would come
home to visit family in Grantsville,
we often talked about how much
easier the commute was from
Grantsville to Salt Lake. Even
though Sandy and Grantsville are
both approximately 40 miles from
where Steve works, the commute
from this valley is much better.”
After living away from
Grantsville for 12 years, Steve and
Linda moved back to her hometown nearly 21 years ago. She has
taught at Grantsville Elementary
School since then.
Steve and Linda are the parents of three daughters. Aimee,
20, lives in St. George with her
husband and young son. Twins,
Kati and Kami are nearly 16. The
younger girls are involved in basketball, track, tennis and cheerleading at GHS.
Both Linda and Mark say they’ve
loved every minute of working as
co-chairman for the 2005 Sociable.
And they add that their spouses
and family have been tremendously supportive of the time they have
donated to spearhead this year’s

will run from 5-6:30 p.m.
Honored guests will be seated for dinner at 3:30 p.m. Other
Sociable-goers can eat anytime
between 4-8 p.m. The Sociable’s
traditional meal includes turkey,
roast beef, mashed potatoes and
gravy, salad, home-made rolls,
vegetables and desserts.
In addition to the talent program, other popular Grantsville
entertainers like pianist Dan
Butcher will be featured in the
school’s new gym from 5-8 p.m.
During that program, Sherry
Gundersen Larsen will play the
accordion. Farrell and Donny
Butler along with others will play
guitar, fiddles and sing. A myriad
of other performers will also be
featured. Karaoke will be held in
the new gym from 8-11 p.m.
The Bud Hutchings Band will
provide big band style music for
those who want to dance from
5-8 p.m. in the school’s old gym.
The younger generation or anyone
who prefers country/western/pop
music can dance to the tunes of
Black Diamond from 8:30-11:30
p.m.
Sociable tickets are $15 each
if purchased prior to the day of
the Sociable. Tickets are currently being sold at Grantsville City
Hall; Soelberg’s Market, Handy
Corner and the Way Station, all in
Grantsville; Kraver’s in Grantsville
and Stansbury Park; and Mountain
West Medical Center through
the Senior Circle group, Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin, and Macey’s
Food and Drug, all in Tooele.

Children’s Sociable

The Grantsville Children’s
Sociable, which also features
a variety of local talent, will be
held in the Grantsville auditorium on Thursday, March 17. The
program will be presented four
times for various audiences as follows: 8 a.m., Grantsville Junior
High School students; 9:30 a.m.,
Grantsville Elementary School students; 11 a.m., Grantsville Willow
Elementary students; 1:30 p.m.,
Grantsville High School students;
7 p.m., all Grantsville residents.

2005 Committee heads

Committee heads for the 2005
Social include: Advertising, Robin
and Annette Baird; Arts and Crafts,
Doug and Shelley Snow; Car Show,
Craig and Rosemary Anderson;
Children’s Sociable, Ken and
Ada Goodworth; Dance, Shane
and Cari Watson; Decorations,
Terry and Jan Baird; Donations,
Garry and Stacy Bolinder;
Entertainment, Matt and Careen
Swenson; Equipment, Kelly and
Gail Williams; Finance, Mark and
Shawna Bleazard; Food, Pat and
Becky Price; Historical Home
Show (recorded on video), Jerry
and Helen Aldridge; Hospitality
Room, Roger and Jana Hale;
Photos, Arnie and Joan Watson;
Program, John and DeAnna
Hislop; Reception, Scott and Jana
Stice; Food Servers, Dave and
Laura Sherman; Tickets, Lanny
and Andrea DuClos; and Program
Videos, Rick and Marianne
Harrison.
e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

Now located in

West Jordan
For more information
call Patricia Messer

(801)568-1035
or Cheryl Morgan 882-5368.
Thanks to all our loyal clients.

Fuel for the Soul

d re a m u p

Pontiac • Buick

�

Event
Tahoe
New Chevrolet
,657
Homeowners
insurance
can’t cover
a backyard
like this
FARM/RANCH INSURANCE
NOW AVAILABLE IN UTAH
Regular homeowners insurance
typically doesn’t cover farm
outbuildings or other important
aspects of your farm or ranch.
You need the specialized
protection of American
Family’s traditional or suburban
Farm/Ranch Insurance. And now
it’s available in Utah. Get the
peace of mind of knowing you
have the right coverage.
Call me today.

Steven R Smith Insurance Agency
968 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 833-9541 Bus

• Pwr options
• CD player
• Tow pkg
•�3rd row seat
• much more!

$

10count
Dis

41 AVAILABLE
MSRP $41,080

RAZY PRICE

30,423

$

stock# tk5119

New Chevrolet 2500 HD 4x4
• LT/leather
$ ,961
• Pwr options 9iscount
D
• Tow pkg
• 6 disc changer
• Keyless entry

30 AVAILABLE
MSRP 39,506
$

RAZY PRICE

stock# tk4283

29,545

$

01 Chev 2500 Duramax, pewter #tk5105-1
01 Chev Suburban LT, Loaded, pewter #tk5179-1
Certified
04 Chev Blazer White #C10168 140
Used Cars
01 Chev S10 Crew Cab, red #tk4484-1 Available!
04 Buick Regal LS, leather, sunroof #C10169
04 Pont Gr Prix GTP, sunroof, red #C10162

New Chevrolet Suburban
8

$ 0,98
• Onstar
1
nt
• 6 disc CD Discou
• Pwr options

29 AVAILABLE
stock# tk5050

MSRP $43,925

RAZY PRICE

32,937

$

Malibu
New Chevrolet
6

• LT pkg/leather
• 6 disc CD
• sunroof
• keyless
• remote start
• loaded

$

5,4o2unt

Disc

6 AVAILABLE
MSRP $26,010

RAZY PRICE

20,584

$

04 Chev Trailblazer EXT, wow! #C10160
04 Olds Alero 2 to choose from #C10172,TK4251-2
03 GMC Yukon Hot! Hot! Hot! white #C10154
04 Chev Impala Cruise in Comfort, white #C10146
04 Chev Malibu Save Some Cash!gold #C10171
04 Sub Impreza Super Hot! black #TK5096-1

1-800-748-3205 • Tooele
American Family Mutual Insurance
Company and its Subsidiaries

1041 North Main

www.theblueq.com

Home Office – Madison, WI 53783

www.amfam.com
© 2005

001651—3/05

Price/discount include all applicable rebates. Dealer retains all rebates. Price plus tax, lic and fees. Discounts
available on in stock units only. See dealer for details. Sale ends 3/14/05.
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Sports
GHS hires new grid coach

From The Sidelines

Opening day
is just a few
weeks away

A

pril is just
around the corner, and that
means baseball
season is here!

What could be better than
opening day of the Major
League Baseball season?
What a wonderful opportunity to gather together the
family unit, and spend some Dennis Sweat
real quality time together.
GUEST COLUMNIST
I always like to first
locate the remote control. Then I spend the
entire day on the couch watching game after
game of the sport that helped make America
great. The sport that sustained us through two
world wars and the “Great Depression.” The
sport that spawned the current President of
the United States of America.
There are so many “Opening Day” traditions that baseball fans enjoy. An old friend of
mine used to take time off from work every
opening day and spend that time at Arlington
Stadium watching his beloved Rangers. It was
an unwritten rule in his family that nothing
interfered with the tradition.
Even though my friend has grown up and
become a responsible parent and can no longer participate in that tradition, his heart is
there every season.
Another friend takes the day off and spends
it at the local “Sports Book” watching multiple
games at the same time. All the while he’s
discussing the statistics and records from previous players and teams with everybody who
has an opinion. He doesn’t leave until every
game has ended.
Still others start salivating on the day pitchers and catchers report to spring training.
It is what fills them with hope. Pitchers and
catchers day marks the time to start getting
ready for the new season! They will spend the
day discussing trades, acquisitions, prospects
and about every statistic ever recorded. These
guys know everything there is to know about
the sport and can recite it from memory on
demand. Some can’t tie their shoes, but they
know baseball inside and out.
Because of some evidence obtained by the
latest space probe, scientists are now puzzling
over whether or not there is life on Mars. To
me the answer is obvious enough. Clearly, it’s a
resounding “NO.” How can anyone be so sure?
Simple. There are no baseball fields.
If anybody lived on Mars, they would have
baseball and baseball fields. If it were a truly
advanced civilization, they would even have
Yankees Stadium. (If they are not so bright, I
guess they could have a Fenway Park).
Any country, planet or people that don’t
enjoy baseball should not be trusted. That
should be the basic tenant of the president’s
foreign policy — and the measuring stick we
should use as individuals.

Sports Wrap
Adult softball scheduled

Tooele County is now registering teams for
co-ed, women and men’s adult softball.
Deadline is April 26. For more information,
contact Aaron Perkins at 241-0057 or 843-4010.

Erda men’s, co-ed teams

Erda Men’s and Co-ed Softball Leagues are
getting prepared for the 2005 seasons.
There will be men’s competition every
Tuesday and co-ed on Thursday. The leagues
are now accepting league fees and rosters for
the upcoming season. There will be a firstcome, first-serve basis so get your entry fee and
rosters in as soon as possible to reserve your
place in the league. Entry fee is $350 per team.
For more information contact Ty Judd at 8824479 or 840-4379.

Lady Buffs roll to victory

Two-time defending Class 3A State champion
Tooele High Lady Buffs rolled to a decisive 11-0
triumph over Woods Cross Tuesday on the Lady
Wildcats’ home field.
Lindsey Palmer smacked out two hits, including a solo home run, and scattered two hits
in the shutout victory in the season debut
on the hill for Tooele. Jessica Howsden, Laci
Sweeda, Kelsey Mendenhall and Leslie Brunson
all produced a pair of safeties. Paige Lowry and
Amber Castagno recorded a hit each and Lowry
scored twice.

Golf passes will expire soon

Oquirrh Hills Golf Course would like to
remind all golfers that have a 2004 season pass
that it will expire April 1.
2005 passes are now available at the pro
shop. Trail fees for carts and storage fees are
also due. Prices for the passes are the same as

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

After a few weeks of searching for a head
football coach, Grantsville High School
Principal Leon Jones says the Cowboys have
their man.
Craig Anhder accepted the vacant position left by former Coach Les Hamilton, who
accepted the head football coach position at
Alta High School last month.
Principal Jones announced at the Cowboy
Club banquet Monday night, and in a school
newsletter Tuesday, that Anhder was accepting
the position. However, after telling Principal
Jones about a few reservations Tuesday
morning and taking another day to ponder the
move from Smithfield to Grantsville, Anhder
finally accepted the vacant position officially
Wednesday night.
Principal Jones said the selection process
included a committe of nine local students,
photography/Troy Boman parents, and school employees that conductGrantsville Coach Les Hamilton will be directing the Alta ed interviews on eight candidates. He said
High Hawks next fall after two years as the Cowboy head there were 14 applicantes but the field was
football coach.
narrowed to eight for the committee’s inter-

views.
“We felt like we had such quality applicants
by the time it was narrowed down to four
that we had an outstanding quality in the final
decision,” noted Principal Jones. “There were
a lot of considerations on teaching certifications and what is the best fit for the school.
Anhder was a resident of Logan.
“I made the final selection with the consultation of the commmitee and an extensive background research,” Jones added. “He
seems to have tremendous skiill in dealing
with young men and people in general and
the ability to movtiate kids to new heights. We
see him as being a tremendous addition to the
school and his family will be a great addition
to the community. There is no question in my
mind that Craig will make a difference for
our students, our school and the community.
I’m excited and look forward to working with
him.”
Anhder played at Mountain Crest High during his prep days and competed in the state

SEE HIRES PAGE A11

Cowgirls fall short in bid to top Rabbits
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

After whipping Judge Memorial
one day earlier, Grantsville knew
it would be a tough turn around to
play a physical and defensive-minded Delta squad for fifth place.

Girls’ Basketball
And the Rabbits took advantage of
the situation to gain early control.
Delta also relished a distinct
advantage at the charity stripe with
eight more free throws and a balanced scoring attack.
But the Rabbits seized command
of the contest with a 22-11 barrage in
the second quarter and held off a furious Cowboy comeback to produce a
hard fought 32-30 victory Feb. 26 at
the E Center in West Valley City.
Monica Christensen poured in 11
and Karilynne Corey flipped in nine
to lead the Rabbits to the slim win.
Shaylee Nielson hit for five.
Emmi Nelson led the way for the
Cowgirls with 10 points while Jordan
Chaney and Shalane Titmus logged
six points each. Brooke Bunderson
and Rachael Anderson each netted
four.
Regardless of the setback,
Grantsville still finished the 2004-05
girls hoop campaign with a stellar 17-

8 record for the season and a place
at state.
Grantsville Coach Butch Boegler
said his team fought through the difficult second quarter to make a game
of it down the stretch.
“We outplayed Delta,” Boegler
noted, “but unfortunately we didn’t
have the kind of game in the firsthalf in terms of officiating that was
conducive toward our style of play.
So we got down 10 by half. I think
Delta came out timid in the third
quarter and we got after it and our
girls pressed better than they have in
the past two years and showed great
heart and determination to tie it up.
We just ran out of time.”
As for the season, Coach Boegler
said it was a very production and successful campaign for the Cowgirls.
“The season overall was a pleasure to coach these girls and they did
everything I asked and their parents
were very supportive and the administration, teachers and all employees
at GHS were supportive and really
encouraged the girls all year long. It
was a just a great year. We’re really
going to miss our senior girls. They
are people with fantastic character,
heart and desire. Me, personally, I
will miss their commitment toward
making our program an elite girls
basketball program in Class 3A.”

The state setback capped the prep
girls hoop careers of Jordan Chaney,
Shalane Titmus, Emmi Nelson, Sara
Reed, Jerica Dahlberg and Sara
Hicks.

Delta 32 - Grantsville 30

The Rabbits erupted for a 22-11
assault in the second stanza to erase
a first quarter deficit and hold on for
a two-point tourney triumph Feb. 26
at the E Center in West Valley City.
Titmus popped the cords for a
3-point bomb and Nelson buried a
free throw to stake Grantsville to a
4-2 cushion early. Chaney hit a layup
and Nelson canned a pair of charity
tosses to provide Grantsville an 8-4
advantage headed into the second
period.
Christensen hit a pair of free
throws and Kara Remp hit a layup to
complete the Lady Rabbits’ offense
in the period.
Chaney opened the second quarter
and buried a 12-foot jumper.
But Delta reeled off a decisive
21-9 outburst to complete the period
and build a 26-19 edge. Christensen
spearheaded the barrage with 10
points, including a eight for nine
performance at the free throw line
during the crucial stretch. Karilynn
Corey netted seven, also hitting three
of four charity tosses along the way.
Nelson ignited the Cowgirls’

attack with six points in the period,
including a three-point play with
7.6 seconds left in the first-half to
ignite the run. Chaney canned two
more free throws and Titmus added
another.
Bunderson countered a Mariesa
Nielson free throw with a pair of
charity tosses. Titmus swooped in
for a layup to close the deficit to
just 28-23 with 1:41 left in the third
session. Anderson buried two more
free throws to cut the game to a one
shot affair.
Shaylee Nielson fired in a 10foot jumper to extend the margin
but Grantsville countered back
with a 5-0 run to force a deadlock
at 30-30. Nelson hit a free throw
and Bunderson raced in for a fastbreak. Chaney fired a perfect pass to
Anderson for another layup and the
game was tied with 2:16 left.
However, Grantsville ran out of
steam in the comeback. The Cowgirls
missed their last four shots of the
game and turned the ball over down
the stretch.
Corey gave the Rabbits a big lift
when the senior buried a pair of free
throws with 1:19 left to provide the
difference in the outcome.

SEE FALL PAGE A11

Lady Hawks
spoil upset
bid by ‘Cats
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Wendover knew it would be a difficult task to
upend league co-leader West Desert in Region 18
girls basketball action.

Girl’s Basketball
But it didn’t stop the Lady Wildcats from trying
to upset the favored Lady Hawks.
And if it wasn’t for the dynamic sister duo of
Chelsea and Jessie Allred, who knows what might
have happened.
However, the Allred sisters ripped the nets for a
combined 27 points to lead West Desert to a 33-22
triumph Feb. 1 in Wendover.
Chelsea poured in a game high 14 and sister
Jessie hit for 13 as the siblings produced all but six
of the Lady Hawk points for the affair. Kayla Timm
also netted four for the victors.
Meanwhile, Lindsey Mascaro pumped in a team
high eight and Rejily Sweat tossed in six to lead
the way for the Lady ‘Cats. Krishton Gonzalez and
Tarin Ratliff also contributed three each.
Wendover also dropped a 41-18 decision to
county neighbor Dugway Feb. 3 at DHS.
Jaynie Palmer poured in a game high 13 and
Sherilyn Pianar hit for 10 to pave the way for the
Lady Mustangs win.
Jasmine Wadsworth led the way for the Lady
‘Cats with a team high five while Fatima Gomez and
Ashlee Bateman fired in four each for the hosts.
Wendover Coach Delon Huse said his team
played really well against the league co-leading
Lady Hawks in the Lady Wildcats home finale.
“We really played well,” he noted. “It was actually a closer game than the final score indicated.
We just couldn’t get some big shots to fall when we
got close. But we fought them tooth-and-nail defensively. The two Allred girls’ made the difference in
the game. We played them tough and they didn’t get
anything easy. It was a good game for us but we just
couldn’t hit the big shots. I was really happy with
the girls. They played their hearts out.”

SEE SPOIL PAGE A11

photography/Mike Anderson

Wendover’s Tarin Ratliff (center) battles Dugway duo Samantha Deugan (left) and Mindy Shultz (right) for a
rebound in a game earlier this season. The Lady Wildcats fell one victory short of the Class 1A State tournament, losing to Layton Christian in the playoff.
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continued from Page A10

championship game as a senior. He served an LDS
mission in Italy, Catania from 1993-95. Upon his
return home, he played for Snow College, a team
ranked in the top 10 in the nation.
Anhder graduated from USU in marketing
education, business education and Italian. He
coached with and played for Mountain Crest
Coach Dan Cox and has been an assistant coach
at Sky View High for the past five seasons. He
married Mindy Liechty in 1995 and they have four
children: Hannah (7), Conrad (4), Talia (2) and
Stella (1 month).
“I enjoy coaching because of the opportunity
to work with the boys,” Anhder said. “It’s one of
the greatest things in the world to see the boys
achieve success, to see them grow up and develop
the qualities they need to be succesful in life.
Grantsville is one of the best schools in the state.
I can’t wait to be a part of the community and

Spoil

continued from Page A10

A story on the Tintic season
finale and playoff loss to Layton
Christian will be published in a
future edition.

West Desert 33 Wendover 22

The Lady Hawks outscored the
Lady ‘Cats in all four frames but
couldn’t quite put away the pesky
home team Feb. 1 at Wendover.
Chelsea Allred netted four and
Jessie Allred contributed three to
lead West Desert to a slim 7-5 edge
after one period expired.
Wendover stayed within striking
distance when Ratliff produced
three points and Mascaro hit a
field goal as well.
The visiting Lady Hawks just
edged past their hosts 8-7 in the
second quarter scoring to build a
slim 15-12 intermission cushion.
Chelsea Allred fired in a pair of
baskets while Timm and Jessie
Allred logged two points each to
stake West Desert to the threepoint lead by the halftime break.
Sweat torched the nets for five
points in the second stanza and
Mascaro hit another field goal to
keep the Lady ‘Cats within a shot
of knotting the contest up at the
break.
West Desert managed to earn a
little breathing room in the third
period with an 8-3 outburst to
extend the margin to 23-15 with
eight minutes still remaining in
the game. Jessie Allred ignited
the Lady Hawks offensive assault
with six points and Chelsea Allred
chipped in with a basket as well.
Fatima Gomez flipped in a field
goal and Sweat canned a charity toss to account for all of the
Wendover point production in the
frame.
The Lady Hawks kept the heat
on with a 10-7 scoring edge in the
final frame of the game to seize the
11-point triumph. Chelsea Allred
popped the nets for a pair of baskets while Timm, Jessie Allred
and Tonya Hannebaum produced
a field goal each as well.
Mascaro led the way for the
‘Cats with four points in the frame
and Krishton Gonzalez fired in a
3-point bomb as well.

Salt Lake Lutheran 46
- Wendover 43

The Lady Lynx outscored the
Lady Wildcats 16-10 in the final
frame of the game to capture a
battle of felines Dec. 10 at Salt
Lake Lutheran.
Andrea Gonzales poured in six
and Rejily Sweat hit a field goal to
lead Wendover to a slim 8-6 cushion after one period expired.
Nikki Pang led the way for Salt
Lake Lutheran with all six points
for the team on three baskets.

associate with the people. Already my family and
I feel welcomed.”
Anhder’s daughter Hannah said “I can’t wait to
be a Cowboy.”
“I hope to instill principles that will help these
boys and students be successful in life,” Jones
added. “Hard work and a positive attitude go a
long ways — oh, and winning football games
too!”
Hamilton leaves Grantsville High after two
years at the school. The Cowboys took the field
under his first campaign with 17 returning starters
and still finished just 9-5 overall and third place in
the Region 11 ranks. Grantsville used its veteran
leadership to roll off three state road victories
over North Sanpete, Park City and Morgan before
falling 37-7 to Bear River in the state finals.
In spite of having one of the top quarterbacks in
the state and best running back in the 3A, according to Coach Hamilton, the Cowboys finished a
disappointing 5-6 overall and a first round state
tourney exit in a loss at Wasatch.

Wendover registered an 11-6
outburst in the second stanza to
take a 19-12 lead into the locker
room at intermission during the
non-league affair. Lindsay Mascaro
popped the cords for seven points,
including a 3-point bomb, while
Sweat and Gonzales added two
points each to build a seven-point
lead at the halftime break.
Jeanine Whitney paced the Lady
Lynx inAw the period with four
points and Carly Barner added a
field goal to keep the hosts within
striking distance by intermission.
Salt Lake Lutheran outscored
Wendover 17-14 in the third period
to close the distance to within 3330 and eight minutes still remaining in the preseason affair. Pang
led the way with seven points and
Barner pumped in six. Shalimar
Davis also buried a 3-point bomb
and Sheena Burton provided a
field goal to cut the Wildcat cushion to just three points headed
down the stretch of the game.
Jennell Grossman paced the
‘Cats with six points and Mascaro
tossed in four. Sweat and Gonzales
also provided a field goal each to
aid the effort and give Wendover
a slim advantage headed into the
final frame of the game.
However, the Lady Lynx caught
fire in the fourth quarter with the
16-10 assault to pull out the close
and hard fought contest. Barner,
Courtney Hammett, Burton and
Davis all recorded four points
each in the session to ignite the
Salt Lake Lutheran offense and
pull out the non-league contest.
Gonzales and Grossman logged
four points each and Mascaro buried a pair of free throws to give
the Lady ‘Cats a chance to keep
the game a one shot affair until the
final buzzer.
Pang and Barner paved the way
for the Lady Lynx with 12 points
each while Davis hit for seven as
well.
Gonzales and Mascaro paced
the Lady Wildcats with a game
high 13 points each and Grossman
hit for 10. Sweat also hit for seven
as well.

Layton Christian 37 Wendover 29

The Lady Eagles recorded a 2212 scoring advantage in the final
two periods to erase a halftime
deficit and pull out a preseason
victory Dec. 9 at Wendover.
Both teams produced seven
points each in the opening session
to keep the game a tight affair
with only eight minutes gone
by. Gonzales hit for three while
Mascaro and Sweat netted two
each to force the 7-7 tie after one
period.
Sasha Noel led the way for
Layton Christian with five points,
including a 3-point bomb, and
Charisma McKinney added a field
goal as well.

Wendover outscored Layton
Christian 10-8 in the second stanza
to take a slim 17-15 cushion into
the locker room at intermission.
Sweat and Grossman hit for three
points each and Gonzales contributed a field goal to aid the effort.
Jasmine Wadsworth and Anna
Martinez also hit a free throw.
Noel spurred the Eagles bid
for a victory with six points and
McKinney chipped in with a field
goal to keep the contest a one basket affair by the halftime break.
Noel ignited the Layton
Christian comeback bid with six
points in the third quarter as well
to help the Lady Eagles record
a 14-8 assault and take a 29-25
advantage into the fourth period.
Wadsworth ignited the Lady
‘Cats attack with five points and
Gonzales added a field goal.
Grossman also buried a charity toss to keep Wendover within
striking distance.
The Lady Eagles logged a slim
8-4 outburst in the fourth quarter
to complete the non-league triumph on the road. Noel put in a
pair of baskets while Lawrence
and Stephanie Robertson added
a field goal each to stem the Lady
Wildcats comeback bid.
Sweat accounted for all of the
Wendover scoring in the fourth
period with a pair of baskets.
Noel led all scorers in the affair
with a game high 21 and McKinney
added six for the Lady Eagles.
Sweat paced the Lady ‘Cats with
a team high nine and Gonzales hit
for seven. Wadsworth also hit for a
season high six as well.

Wrap

continued from Page A10

last year.
All golfers who have a credit
or charge accounts at the Oquirrh
Hills golf shop must have their
accounts cleared up by March 31.
Prize credits will be forfeited if not
cleared by that date. Please check
with the pro shop if not sure.
Call 882-4220 for more information.

Tooele soccer ties
Lehi, falls to Judge

Tooele gave Judge Memorial
a tough battle but dropped a
tough hard fought decision to the
Bulldogs in the boys’ soccer season debut Friday at THS.
The Buffs fought to a 0-0 tie
with Lehi Monday, also at THS.
Tooele will now prepare for a
non-league affair against Cedar
City Friday at 3:30 p.m. and then
tangle with Pine View Saturday
at 10:30 a.m. in St. George, also in
preseason play.

Cowboys fall twice on
road, at home

Buffs stumble against
Davis, 12-6
photography/Mike Anderson

Wendover’s Rejily Sweat (top) battles for a loose ball with a Dugway
player in a game at DHS earlier this winter. The Wildcats dropped a
decision to West Desert in a near upset bid of the eventual Region 18
co-champs.

Davis exploded for 12 runs and
rolled to a 12-6 victory over Tooele
Monday at Dow James Park.
The Buffs will now prepare
for the Dixie-Pizza Hut Classic
Baseball tournament this week.
Tooele tangles with Bishop
Manogue Friday at 10 a.m. and

Fall

continued from Page A10

Grants. 44 - Ogden 41

The Cowgirls rallied for a
come-from-behind triumph in
the final frame over the Lady
Tigers and pulled off a key victory in the Region 11 opener Jan.
6 at GHS.
Both teams battled to a 1010 deadlock after one quarter
expired in the league contest.
Nelson paced Grantsville with
four points in the opening session, including a 3-point shot.
Titmus buried a 3-point bomb
along the way. Chaney provided
a basket and Anderson canned a
free throw to complete the scoring for the hosts.
Cha Jung spurred the Lady
Tigers’ early offensive assault
with five points and Jaclyn
Skanchy fired in a 3-point
bomb.
Each team also recorded
then battle Bear River Friday at 4
p.m. Tooele is scheduled to meet
Cedar City Saturday at 10 a.m. and
then will play either at 4 or 7 p.m.
pending seeding after the three
games are decided.

Cowboys open year
in St. George

Grantsville will open the 2005
baseball campaign this week in the
Dixie-Pizza Hut Classic Baseball
tournament.
The Cowboys are slated to
tackle Dixie Friday at 1 p.m. and
then meet Carbon Friday at 7 p.m.
Grantsville is set to meet Wasatch
Saturday at 1 p.m. and then will
play at 4 or 7 p.m. Saturday pending their seeding from the previous three games.

Spring schedules still
needed

The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
sports department is still in need
of spring high school teams turning in their 2005 schedules.
The spring season has already
begun for many Tooele County
spring sports. But schedules and
rosters need to be turned into the
front office or FAX to 882-6123.

eight points in the second stanza
to keep the game deadlocked
at intermission, 18-18. Titmus
ripped the cords for her second
3-point bomb of the game while
Nelson fired in a field goal and
Anderson buried a pair of free
throws. Larsen contributed a
charity toss.
Skanchy, Shaylee Stegen,
Maren Crane and Shannon
Stevenson recorded a field goal
each to conclude the offense for
the Lady Tigers in the period and
keep the contest tied at the halftime break.
Ogden outscored Grantsville
11-10 in the third period to take a
slim 29-28 cushion into the final
frame of the game. Crane led the
way with five points. Skanchy,
Jung and Brianne Daniels tossed
in two points each.
The Cowgirls stayed within
striking distance on four points
by Bunderson and a basket
each by Nelson, Titmus and
Anderson.

Grantsville took charge down
the stretch with balance as six
players produced points to help
the hosts register a 16-12 scoring advantage in the final frame
of the game. The Cowgirls used
four points each from Nelson
and Titmus and a basket each
from Bunderson, Anderson,
Rika Larsen and Jordan Chaney
to capture the elusive victory
over the Lady Tigers, coached by
Tooele High alum Phil Russell.
Stegen paved the way for the
Lady Tigers with four points
while Skanchy and Jung netted
three each. Crane canned a pair
of free throws as well.
Emmi Nelson and Shalane
Titmus powered the victory
with 12 points each and Rachael
Anderson popped the cords
for seven to spearhead the key
home victory. Brooke Bunderson
chipped in with six points.
Skanchy and Jung paced the
Lady Tigers’ attack with 10 each
and Crane fired in nine.

at Tooele High School. Any past
players who plan on playing must
contact Coach Wilcox to reserve a
spot. Players will not be allowed
to play if they do not call. Coach
Wilcox can be contacted at Tooele
High at 833-1978, home at 8437013 or at cwilcox@m.tooele.k12.
ut.us. Please call ASAP to reserve
your spot.

The Tooele babe Ruth Baseball
League is asking all parents and
coaches to search their garages
and closets for player pants and
equipment. A number of pants
were not returned at the end of
last season. By reusing the pants
each year the cost of registration
can be reduced. Several coaches
still have not turned in their equipment from last season. Those
items are also critical to keeping
league coasts to a minimum. If you
have any of these items, please
call 882-6854 for pick-up.

Tooele Babe Ruth
needs uniforms,
equipment returned

We are opening 3 new classes
on Wednesdays, 3, 4 and 5pm

5-6 yrs, 7-9 yrs, 10-12 yrs. 8 students in each class only.

• Full Gymnastics
• Power Tumbling
• Spotting Ring
• Bars
• Tramp

• Beam
• Spring Floor
• Bungee Sports
• Climbing Rope
• Trapeze Bar
• Rotating Swing Bar
• Swing
• Rings

Jr. soccer

The 3 to 4 year-old junior soccer
classes start March 8, Tuesday or
Thursday 5-6 p.m.
The entry fee is $25.
This program is designed to
teach young athletes the fundamentals of soccer.
For more information, call Trina
at 843-8471 or stop by P.L.A.Y.
Sports at 1212 N. Main St. MondayThursday 12-2 p.m. and 4:30-7
p.m.

Adult dodgeball

Adult dodgeball is open to
everyone age 18 and over.
The cost is $40 and includes a
team T-shirt. Teams are 6-10 players and one female is required per
team. Discounts will be given to
full teams of six or more players.
Season starts March 16 and runs
eight weeks with games once a
week in the evening. A tournament at the end of the season
features first and second place
cash prizes.
For more information, call Trina
at 843-8471.

Tooele boys soccer
alumni slated

This year’s Boys soccer game
will be held on Saturday, April 9,

843-4559 gym
224-3213 (local cell)

Cheri Stewart

While SR36 is
under construction
take alternate
route 2400 North
2400 North

Hospital

x

➬
➬

The Grantsville High School
boys’ soccer squad dropped a
pair of preseason affair against
Hurricane and Millard Saturday
at HHS.
The Cowboys did beat Carbon
2-1 Wednesday when Ian Anderson
and Ilan Lemmon each produced
one goal to lift Grantsville to the
preseason triumph.
Grantsville also dropped a 30 decision to Union Tuesday at
GHs. The Cowboys host Logan
Friday at 3:30 p.m. and then venture to Kamas Wednesday for a
non-league affair against South
Summit, at 3:30 p.m.
In another note, the Cowboys
will host Ben Lomond March 18
at 7 p.m. at the GHS football field
instead of the regular 3:30 p.m.
contest. The junior varsity will
play at 5 p.m. and there will be a
$2 entry fee for the game.

photography/Troy Boman

Grantsville’s Sara Hicks (right) battles Tooele’s Megan Dunn for positioning under the basket. Hicks and the
rest of the Cowgirls battled to a lofty sixth place finish in the Class 3A State Girls Basketball tournament
Feb. 24-26 at the E-Center in West Valley City.

➬ ➬

Hires

Bob’sG A R AG E

Bob’s
Garage

& DIESEL

“Engines Are Our Business”

Engines • Transmission • Drive Axle Front End
Air Conditioning • Power Steering
Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics

1676 N Progress Way • Tooele • 882-0313 or 882-1273

We Put Women First

There was a time not long ago

when a trip to Salt Lake City was the only choice local women had to obtain
many specialized medical services. But thanks to Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele, they now have the choice and convenience of keeping the
drive short and sweet.
Mountain West Medical Center oﬀers a variety of services and programs
that are designed just for women and their unique healthcare needs. Besides excellent pregnancy and childbirth services provided by dedicated
medical professionals, there’s also breast health, hormone replacement
therapy, osteoporosis care, and more.
At Mountain West Medical Center, we’re committed to provide the ﬁnest
healthcare services and programs for women of all ages. And we do it with
compassion and quality found nowhere else. If you’re a woman who wants
more healthcare choices close to home, come and experience Mountain
West Medical Center’s dedication to “Put Women First.”

At Mountain
West Medical
Center, we do it
with compassion
and quality found
nowhere else.

Dr. Daniel Ferguson and
Dr. Travis Klingler are
Mountain West Medical
Center’s resident OBGYN’s.
They are part of Mountain
West’s exceptional staff of
medical professionals. For
appointments call 833-9111.
Dr. Daniel Ferguson

Dr. Travis Klingler

2055 N. Main St. • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 843-3600 • www.mountainwestmc.com
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■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

photography / Troy Boman

It was 1934 when Farrel Sandberg, now 77, gathered with other Grantsville residents at the corner of Clark and Cooley streets to dedicate a monument. The monument commemorated a fort built in 1853 by early Grantsville settlers as a protection from Indians. In December 2004, thanks to
Farrel’s memory, the bucket was unearthed and some of its contents, like a portion of the front page of a 70-year-old edition of the Salt Lake Tribune,
were preserved. The artifacts will be showcased March 19, 2005, at Grantsville’s 121st Old Folks Sociable.

Remnants of the past unearthed in Grantsville
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Farrel Sandberg was a skinny
6-year-old kid the day he threw a
penny or two into a honey bucket
that was to be buried beneath the
big cement pillar marking the site
of the old Grantsville Fort.
The date was July 24, 1934, and
other people, including Farrel’s
parents and siblings, had gathered to celebrate placement of
a monument on what was then
the Grantsville First Ward LDS
Chapel (on the corner of Cooley
and Clark streets). The monument
was in commemoration of a fort
built in 1853 by early Grantsville
settlers to protect themselves
from Indians.
Several pennies and nickels
were tossed into the bucket on
that historical day in 1934. Copies
of the Deseret News and Salt
Lake Tribune, and even names of
Grantsville’s mayor, councilmen,
judge, recorder, treasurer, traffic

officer, marshall and attorney at
that time were written on a piece
of paper. Other residents of the
small town attending the event
wrote their names on a notebook.
Everything was then placed inside
the honey bucket.
The rectangular base of the
monument — the monument marking the spot of the old Grantsville
fort — contained a square hole,
according to Farrel. The honey
bucket was placed in that hole.
Farrel remembers that the monument was constructed on what
was then the front porch of the
First Ward Chapel. After the monument was built, it was so heavy
that a ramp had to be used to roll
it to the site of placement.
“It probably weighed a ton
or two,” Farrel said. “The forms
for the monument were made
by Frank Jefferies (deceased).
Clark Jefferies (deceased) set the
stone.”
Farrel continued, “The grout job

was good because we had to use a
jack hammer to dig into the stone
and get the honey bucket out.”
The honey bucket containing
the coins and papers put into the
ground in 1934, was uncovered on
a Saturday in December 2004.
Farrel is one of only a half-dozen
or so Grantsville residents still living who attended that July event
more than 70 years ago. And it was
because of Farrel’s recollection of
burying the bucket that some of its
contents will be displayed March
19, 2005, at Grantsville’s 121st Old
Folks Sociable.

Farrel’s love for the
town he calls home

It was a couple of years ago
when Farrel called Doug and
Shelley Snow, newcomers to
Grantsville, and offered them an
invitation they couldn’t refuse.
“I want to drive you around
town and let you see Grantsville
from the eyes of someone who
lived here as a boy,” Farrel told

photography / Troy Boman

Farrel Sandberg, 77, looks through a magnifying glass at a couple of
Indian-head nickels that were unearthed last December. Farrel was only
6 years old the day pennies, nickels and other items were tossed into
a honey bucket and buried under a monument on property that at that
time housed the Grantsville First Ward of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints.

Doug. “I want to help you and your
wife learn to love and appreciate
this city the way I do.”
Doug and Shelley were thrilled
with Farrel’s offer.
“We moved from Salt Lake City
to Grantsville to live in a place that
has a hometown spirit and hometown pride,” Doug said. “We were
more than happy to take that ride
with Farrel.”
As the trio rounded the corner
of Kearl and Clark streets, Farrel
told Doug and Shelley how he used
to herd cattle in that area. And
when they got near the west end
of Clark Street, Farrel explained
to Doug and Shelley how the old
First Ward Chapel — which has
been remodeled and is now home
to the Bret and Jeanene Hamatake
family — was once located inside
Grantsville’s fort.
Farrel told the Snows that Ferris
Williams and Claude Sutton had

SEE CAPSULE PAGE B3

Asian vegetables are easy

A

s we
approach
the
middle of March
enjoying the
warm weather
we have had
recently, many
gardeners are
looking forward
to putting in
Diane Sagers
cool season
CORRESPONDENT
crops. Among
those are beets,
Cole crops,
Garden
peas, radishes
Spot
and similar
plants. Among
those “similar plants” why not
include Asian vegetables? These
ethnic crops have become popular in current cuisine and some
are hardy to early spring planting. Others show up later in the
summer season.
You might consider some of
the five easily-grown varieties featured by the National
Garden Bureau in 1999, which
they dubbed the ‘Year of Asian
Vegetables.’ These same five
were featured in last Tuesday’s
Homefront column as tasty
additions to the menu with
their history and suggestions on
using them.
The transitional plants,
which are hardy to cool spring
weather include Daikon, a type
of Chinese radish; Pak Choi
(Bok Choi), a type of Oriental
lettuce; and Snow Peas, related
to the English peas we all grew
up with. The two summer plants
are Asian Eggplant, featuring
smaller, more colorful, tender
fruits grown on more compact
plants; and Asparagus bean
(yardlong) which looks similar
to snap beans but has a flavor

more like asparagus.

Daikon

Daikon, a root crop, grows
best in full sun in rich, loose,
deep soil which allows the
plant to grow quickly and the
long roots to develop best.
Plant these early this spring
or in late summer for fall harvest. Heat tolerant varieties
will grow during the summer
months. Sow seeds about 1/4
to 1/2 inch deep in rows 12-24
inches apart.
Thinning seedlings is critical for healthy roots, so thin
seedlings to 8-12 inches apart.
In raised beds, thin the plants to
eight inches apart in all directions. Do not let the plants dry
out too much between waterings to keep roots tender. Add
fertilizer four weeks after planting using a formulation higher
in phosphorous and lower in
nitrogen which develops leaves
at the expense of roots. The
most common pest problem is
root maggots.
Plan to harvest 50 to 60 days
after sowing — if you leave the
plants in the ground too long
after they mature, they become
pithy.

Pak choi

Pak choi is also excellent
for spring planting in full sun
but in a somewhat cool spot.
They need rich, loose, very
well-drained soil, so enrich your
soil with organic matter and
use raised beds if your soil is
heavy. Plant pak choi in very
early spring and again in mid
to late summer for the fall garden. Start seeds indoors two to
three weeks before the average

SEE EASY PAGE B10

Hands that Heal
Medical School
The Chicago Medical School,
Chicago, Illinois • M.D., M.S. (Pathology), 1995
Residency
General Surgery- University of Minnesota Academic
Health Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1995-2002
Surgical Operations/Procedures
Performing a wide variety of general surgery including:
• breast surgery
• endocrine surgery
• hernia repair
• cholecystectomy
• gastrointestinal/colon surgery
• laparoscopic surgery
• colonoscopy

Board Certified
General Surgeon

19 6 Ea st 20 00 No rth
Su ite 1 0 6
43 5 .84 3 .49 3 0

Reliable High Speed
Internet!

Spring Wireless
Installation Special!

Only

$99
After mail in rebate.

Includes all equipment and complete
professional installation with no surprizes!

Call today for the high speed
interent that does more:
• 50 MB FREE Web space.
• Multiple direct connections
available.
• Ability to block unwanted
e-mail (family-filtered).
• Local customer support.
c

We Design Websites!

Also available:

Ultra

DSL
Nationwide

Dial-up
882-7345
www.trilobyte.net

HIGH SPEED INTERNET THAT DOES MORE

56 N. Main, Tooele
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Capsule
continued from page B1

put the bronze plaque on front of
the monument. The plaque states:
Erected July 24, 1934: This
monument marks the site of the
Grantsville fort built in 1853 as
protection against the Indians. The
fort was 30 rods square with a wall
12 feet high and five feet thick at
the base and 18 inches thick at
the top. The north wall was 143
feet north of this point. About 50
people lived inside the fort during
the early settlement of the town of
Grantsville which was named in
honor of George D. Grant, one of
its pioneers.
Then Farrel told the Snows
about the day Grantsvillians gathered for the dedication of the monument. He told Doug and Shelley
about the honey bucket buried
beneath the monument.
A few months later when Doug
and Shelley were asked to serve
on this year’s Old Folks Sociable
committee, Doug remembered
the buried bucket. He thought it
would be fun to dig it up and see if
anything could be salvaged.

Tuesday, March 15
“Cajun” Blackened

Prime Rib Night
1095

$

Dine in only.

We are sorry to see Winger’s closing.

We will honor all
existing Winger’s coupons!

Honey Bucket dug up

Farrel, Don Ed Sandberg, Jim
Sutton and Gayle Watson, who
were all boys when the honey
bucket was buried, were called
and invited to the “digging up”
ceremony last December. Mark
Nelson, chairman of this year’s
Sociable and his brother Merrill,
along with the Hamatakes and several other Grantsville residents,
were there as well.
“They started chipping away the
stone at the base of the monument
with a jackhammer,” Farrel said.
“They couldn’t find the joint of the
stone. I told them exactly where
the bucket was placed and Merrill
said maybe it would be a good
idea to drill at a angle toward that
spot.”
Farrel continued, “When the
bucket couldn’t be found for quite
some time, the others started questioning my memory. I was excited
when they finally found the bucket. That’s when they learned that
I wasn’t ‘nutty’ and that I had
remembered what I told them I
remembered.”
The coins inside the honey
bucket, including a Utah medallion, were very corroded. The
papers were browned and for
the most part unreadable. “The
bucket was amidst a good foot of
cement but moisture had seeped
in,” Farrel said.
After unearthing the honey
bucket, Doug Snow took it and
all its contents to the University
of Utah Manuscript Preservation
Department.
“They were able to separate the
two newspapers,” Farrel said.
One of the readable headlines in
a July 1934 edition of the Deseret
News taken from the bucket states:
“LDS leaders ask their members to
pray for rain.”
The Utah medallion inside the
bucket was totally corroded, but
through research a replica was
found at a Salt Lake City coin
shop and it will be displayed at
this year’s Sociable. Some of the
cleaned up pennies and Indianand buffalo-head nickels that were
unearthed will also be showcased
at Grantsville’s social event of the
year. And a video of the men and
women who dug the old honey
bucket out of the ground can be
viewed by Sociable-goers.
With the aid of a magnifying
glass, Farrel is currently trying to
make out the former Grantsville
residents’ names found in the
honey bucket. So far he has
put together the surnames of:
Burmester (“That would be Frank
Burmester”), he says.
He’s also deciphered: Erickson
(“Probably Hilda or John A.”);
Anderson (“Could be any number
of people, there were a lot of
Andersons”); Millward (“Probably
Annie or her husband”); Choate
(“That would have been Ada
Swenson Choate”); Brown (“Could
have been anybody”); Benson
(“I don’t know who that was”);
Barrus (Most likely Mont Barrus.
He owned a lumber yard.”);
McBride (“This McBride could
have been Amos. He had a motel
on Main Street”); Rydalch( “That
would have been Thomas, son of
Chunky”); Sandberg (“Dewey and
the tribe”); Booth (“Willie Booth
owned land on Booth Street where
that subdivision is now”); Cooley
(“This might be Maude or Vergie
Cooley:”); and Rowberry (“This
would have been Ray or Donald.
It was probably Don because Ray
may have been dead by then”),
Farrel said.

Farrel’s remembers how
Grantsville was

Born Nov. 9, 1927, Farrel was
the fourth of Dewey and Myrtle
Anderson Sandberg’s children. His

Good through 3/31/05.

photo courtesy Merrill Nelson

Gayle Watson (left), a Grantsville resident, was among those who threw a penny or two into the honey bucket
buried under the stone base of the Grantsville Fort monument on July 24, 1934. He was also present in
December 2004 when the bucket was unearthed. Helping hold a plastic container with the bucket’s contents
NEWS
TIPS:stands
882-0050
is Josh Walch, (center), a Grantsville City worker. Current Grantsville Mayor Byron
Anderson
at right.
only sister is De Ona Sandberg
Ajax. His brothers are Mervin,
Joe and Lamar. Farrel and Lamar
(who resides in Salt Lake City)
are Dewey and Myrtle’s only living
children.
Farrel, who is extremely proud
of his Swedish heritage, was born
and grew up in the house located
at 282 W. Clark St., Grantsville.
The house is now occupied by
Sam and Annette Kelley.
The Grantsville old-timer
remembers that when he was a
kid, the building now housing the
Donner Reed Museum (on the corner of Clark and Cooley streets)
served as a school.
Early pioneer Joshua Clark was
asked by Brigham Young to establish a school in Grantsville. Young
was then president of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
and had led many of his church
members from Nauvoo, Ill. to what
is now Utah.
Farrel
remembers
that
Grantsville’s first school was surrounded by wooden structures
when he was growing up.
“Frank Burmester had a service
station and garage on the east side
of that bunch of buildings,” Farrel
said. “He also had a motel there.
After those buildings deteriorated,
Frank built a store and a Shell
service station on the west end of
Main Street.
“About the same time, Tony
Williams took a building from
the old Horse Shoe Campground
(which now houses a car wash at
approximately 21 E. Main St.) and
put in another Shell gas station,”
Farrel said.
Because Burmester’s gas station was located on the west end
of Grantsville, he sold a lot of
water bags. “His place was the
last stop between Grantsville and
Wendover,” Farrel said. “A lot of
tourists loaded up on water bags
before trying to cross the desert to
get to Wendover.”
Farrel remembers that Myrtle
Barrus (deceased) had a cafe
near his boyhood home. And
“The McBride boys” including Art,
George and Aaron (all deceased),
sons of Tommy McBride who lived
to be 100, repaired vehicles in a
shop nearby.
“The McBrides kept a big
English bulldog chained up at their
business when they went home at

night,” Farrel said. “That dog was
meaner than heck.”
He continued, “Then, of
course, there was the old Zion’s
Cooperative Mercantile Institution
(ZCMI) store that was located
in what is now an apartment (at
approximately 240 W. Clark St.,
Grantsville). “I think every little
pioneer town in Utah had one
of those co-op stores. They built
them back in the days when the
Mormons had to keep their money
together to survive.”
Farrel also has fond memories
of a lean-to that was near the house
of Golden Stromberg (deceased)
near 260 W. Clark St.
“They used that lean-to for (LDS
Church) Primary activities,” Farrel
said. “There was a tall pole near
the lean-to and each May, we kids
would create ‘ribbons’ from different colors of crepe paper.
“After we danced around the
May pole, we would take our sack
lunches and go down Cooley’s
Lane,” he said. “The purple flowers
in the meadow would come up to
our chins and we would sit there
and eat our lunches and listen to
our Primary lesson.”
Farrel remembers the days
when his dad would take the
family’s cows to pasture down
Burmester Road.
“The sub-water down there
would come up and make a lake
on each side of the road,” Farrel
said. “The water would freeze over
during the winter and we’d go
down there to ice skate.”
Farrel laughs as he talks about
“riding cows because no one could
afford horses. When we wanted
the cows to turn left, we’d crank
their tails to the left. When we
wanted them to go right, we’d
crank their tails to the right.”
Farrel is married to Lucy
Roberts Sandberg. Their children
include: Annette York, Tooele;
Brad Sandberg, Grantsville; Kim
Castagno, deceased; Moana
Dalton, Grantsville; and Wade
Sandberg, Grantsville.
Deep inside Farrel’s heart, the
memories of the way Grantsville
used to be will live forever. So
if you see him at this year’s Old
Folks Sociable, you might want to
take him aside and listen to some
of his stories about the city he
loves with all his heart.
e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com
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Hours: Mon-Sat, 11am - 9pm & Closed Sunday

1275 North Main • 833-0227

Action Tax & Bookkeeping Services
148 W. MAIN ST GRANTSVILLE •884-1040
Form 1040...........$45
Form 1040A.........$40
Form 1040EZ........$25

LOWEST PRICES AROUND
Compare & Save

INCLUDES FREE E-FILING
AND STATE RETURN

Pay Less, Get Back More!

Action Fast Cash *(Refund 1-2 Days)

Drop offs Welcome

*Bring in last year’s tax invoice and we will beat it!
*New Clients Only

(Additional forms and schedule are extra)

*Restrictions apply

The Easy Way to Buy A Vehicle!
1

Choose Your Vehicle

2

3

Name Your Price

Buckle Up!

We
12 ca have
rs und
$
9,999 er
!

BLOWOUT
PRICES
B L OWO U T PRICES
ON
2004’S
N E W 2004’S
A L L NEW
O N ALL
04 Dodge Neon

02 Hyundai Elantra 04 Chry Sebring
Payment $150* Loaded, nice

Payment $179* 2 to choose from

05 Chrysler 300

01 Dodge 2500

Payment $388* car of the year

Payment $350* Climbing power

01 Jeep Wrangler

Payment $140* commuter car

9,295

$

25,900

$

9,995

11,900

$

$

23,295

$

17,595

$

If you hate high
pressure sales
people you will
love our friendly 04 Dodge Stratus 04 Pont Gr Am
knowledgeable Payment 179* Fantastic deal! Payment 179* Why buy new?
$
$
team!
11,900
11,900
$

������������
������������

Sahara, Got Moab? $265*

$

theblueq.com
���������������������������������

FREE 200 pg Color Catalog & DVD
100% Chemical Free
100% Redwood/Red Cedar
Over 100 sets for large
& small yards
DRAPER, UT
33 East 12675 South

(801) 523-2277

COLOR CATALOG & DVD Log onto RAINBOWDIRECT.COM
enter code 2205.

DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP

200 North Main • 882-2000
0 down, biweekly. Plus tax, lic & fees. OAC. See dealer for details.
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DOINGS around the valley
Tooele
Enjoy fresh oranges

Orders for oranges picked fresh from
California the day before they arrive in
Tooele are being taken by calling 8826910 or 882-7851. A case is $24 with
approximately 56 oranges, or a half
case is $13. Sales from the oranges will
help pay for an exchange of students
this summer between Tooele and our
Sister City of Kambarka, Russia.

Save labels for school

Harris Elementary is doing a big
push for Boxtops for Education and
Campbells Soup Labels. Anyone wishing to help our school collect these may
call Sherry Tomboc at 882-7604 and we
can pick them up or email for pick up at
sharetime@myfam.com. You may also
mail them to Harris Elementary, 251 N.
First St., Tooele UT 84074. Thank you.

Concert series

A violin and piano concert featuring
April Moriarty and Todd McCabe will
be held Saturday, March 19, at 7 p.m.
in the Stowe Recital Hall, 36 N. Main,
Tooele. Free tickets are available at
Stowe Family Music, 36 N. Main #7.
Call 833-9500 for ticket availability or
more information.

Learn to sew

Utah State University Extension is
offering an eight-week beginner/intermediate adult sewing class taught by
Diana Sagers running April 13-June 1
at the USU Extension Auditorium, 151
North Main, Tooele. Here’s your chance
to learn how to sew or improve your
sewing skills! You will receive instruction on how to read patterns, how to
choose fabric and perfect sewing techniques. One project will be provided for
you, and then you are free to sew your
own project or two. You need to bring
your own sewing machine. The cost is
$40. Class size is limited, so register
early. Call Patty at 843-2350.

Check finances

Many people go to a doctor every
year for an annual physical checkup,
but how often do we review our financial situations? It is important to review
your finances on an annual basis to
avoid problems. Utah State University
Extension is offering a Financial
Checkup designed to help you take
a quick look at your overall situation
annually.
Reserve your spot by calling 8432350. The Financial Checkup will be
March 16 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
USU Extension conference room, 151
North Main, in Tooele. The cost is $5
and will include The Financial Checkup
workbook. Class size is limited.

Hunter education

Utah hunter education courses are
being offered at the Tooele County
Health building, 151 N. Main, six times
throughout the year. The next session
is 6-9 p.m. March 15, 17, 22-24, range
26, for a cost of $6. All of these dates
(including the first) must be attended
to apply for hunts. For more information, call Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan at
882-6795.

Increase safety

A health and safety class for early
childhood providers will be held April
5, 12, 14, 18 at the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main St., Tooele
with cost of $15. Call Kristine at 8432310 to register.

Feeling trapped?

If someone’s drinking is affecting
your life, Alanon can help. Call 8827756 for information.

Arts festival slated

• June 24-26 — The 20th anniversary
of the Tooele Arts Festival will be June
24-26 at the Tooele City Park. This
event, staffed entirely with volunteers,
has become a community tradition and
grown extensively through the years
to become one of the best festivals in
the state.
Local artists and crafters are encouraged to participate in the festival. Check
the Web site www.tooeleartsfestival.
org to download an application and
other pertinent information.
• Logo contest — The Tooele Arts
Festival is commemorating its historical 20th anniversary with a logo contest. The winning designer will receive
$100 plus free merchandise featuring
the winning logo. Designs should incorporate mention of the 20th anniversary
of the Arts Festival and should be limited to four colors. Please submit logos
to Tina Curwen at the Tooele County
Sheriff’s office or mail to: Attn Tina
Curwen, 47 S. Main, Tooele UT 84074,
or e-mail to tcurwen@co.tooele.ut.us.
Entries must be submitted by March
31. Decision of the judges is final. For
more information, call Tina at 8825600.

Faculties battle

The Fourth Annual Battle of the
Faculties — Tooele Buffaloes vs.
Grantsville Cowboys — will be held

Thursday, March 10, 7:30 p.m. in the
THS gym. Proceeds benefit the Tooele
and Grantsville choral music programs.
Cost is $3 at the door, $2 with student
activity card.

Donate blood

The American Red Cross along with
the Tooele County Sheriff’s Office is
sponsoring a blood drive in the courthouse auditorium Thursday, March 31,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Please call Tina
at 882-5600 to schedule an appointment. It feels good to save a life.

Scout-O-Rama

Ticket sales for Scout-O-Rama kick
off March 12 8:30 a.m. at the Tooele
LDS Institute, Grantsville Seminary
and Stansbury Village LDS church
on Village Blvd. Great prizes may be
earned. Every unit, Cub Scout and Boy
Scout is invited. For more information,
contact Mike Perry at 882-7410.

Veterans receive help

A field service officer from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars will be at the
Tooele Workforce Service Center, 305
North Main Street, from 3-4:30 p.m. on
March 11 to assist you in understanding
and applying for rightful VA benefits,
preparing and documenting application
for compensation, pension, hospitalization, education and other benefits. This
is a free service and veterans need not
be members of the group to qualify for
assistance.

Emergency food, clothing

The pantry is open to all in need.
There is adult and children’s clothing.
The pantry is open Saturdays 10 a.m.
until Noon at First Baptist Church,
580 South Main Street. If you have an
immediate need please call Pastor Jon
at 882-2048.

Benefit shoot slated

A benefit shoot at Long Shot Ranch
is scheduled for March 12 at 10 a.m.
to help pay medical bills for Rulon
Higley who has cancer and no insurance. Donations are greatly appreciated and may be taken to any Key Bank.
For more information, call Carolee at
884-3741.

Meetings

Board of education

The Tooele County School District
Board of Education will meet Tuesday,
March 15, at the district office, 92 S.
Lodestone Way, Tooele.

Gov. council cancels

The Tooele County Council of
Governments has canceled the regularly scheduled meeting of Tuesday,
March 15, for lack of an agenda.

Library board meets

An open meeting of the Tooele City
Public Library Board will be held
Thursday, March 10, at 7 p.m. in the
conference room of Tooele Public
Library, 128 W. Vine St.

Sports
Adult softball

Tooele County is now registering
teams for coed, women and men’s adult
softball. Deadline is April 26. For more
information, contact Aaron Perkins at
241-0057 or 843-4010.

Adult dodgeball

Adult dodgeball is open to everyone
age 18 and over. The cost is $40 and
includes a team t-shirt. Teams are 6-10
players and one female is required per
team. Discounts will be given to full
teams of six or more players. Season
starts March 16 and runs eight weeks
with games once a week in the evening.
A tournament at the end of the season
features first and second place cash
prizes. For more information, call Trina
at 843-8471.

FAST classes begin

F.A.S.T. (flexibility, agility and speed
training) classes will begin Saturday,
March 12, at the Tooele Junior High
School on Saturdays. Certified trainers will instruct the classes. Boys and
girls ages 4-12 are invited to attend this
four-week class for $20. The times and
age groups are: ages 4-6 9-10 a.m.; ages
7-9 10-11 a.m.; and ages 10-12 11 a.m. to
Noon. Registration will begin a half an
hour before each class on March 12.
Agility training plays an important
role in co-ordination, acceleration, balance and reaction development, skills
essential in all youth sports. Call for
more information — Craig at 496-3275
or Rion at 496-3329.

Overlake
HOA meetings

• April 5, 7 — The HOA will hold
a public forum meeting from 7-8:30
p.m. in the EOC conference room in
the basement of the Tooele County
Courthouse to discuss revisions to the
CC&Rs.

The Salt Lake Community College cheer squad recently returned from the USA Collegiate National competition
in Las Vegas. The songleaders came home with a national title in hip-hop. The cheerleaders and songleaders
placed second in the cheer division. Three Tooele High School graduates are part of the team: Ashli Dew, Jenna
Bowns and Jordan Harris.
• April 21 — The Overlake
Homeowners Association will have
their annual meeting at Overlake
Elementary School at 7 p.m.

Grantsville
G’ville Neighborhood Watch

Grantsville Police will host a
Neighborhood Watch Program beginning at 8 p.m. on March 17. The public
is invited. The meeting will be held at
Grantsville City Hall, 429 E. Main St.

Faculties battle

The Fourth Annual Battle of the
Faculties — Tooele Buffaloes vs.
Grantsville Cowboys — will be held
Thursday, March 10, 7:30 p.m. in the
THS gym. Proceeds benefit the Tooele
and Grantsville choral music programs.
Cost is $3 at the door, $2 with student
activity card.

Adopt a pet

Wonderful animals are available for
adoption at the Grantsville City Animal
Shelter: Jake, a handsome and funloving German Shorthaired Pointer;
Anastasia, a sweet and easy going black
German Shepard; and last but not least
Hooper, a border collie/retriever mix
who has a great disposition and is great
to be with. You can arrange to meet
these wonderful pets by calling 8846881 or 882-2085. Also, if you wish to
view their pictures online, you can go
to www.Petfinder.com and go to shelters/rescue.

Planners meet

The Grantsville City Planning
Commission will hold a business meeting on Thursday, March 10, in the
Grantsville City Hall council chambers
at 429 E. Main St. at 7 p.m.

GHS Community Council

The Grantsville High School
Community Council will meet on
Monday, March 14, from 5-6 p.m. in
the high school library. All those interested are invited and encouraged to
attend. We will discuss some of the current policies and procedures.

G’ville Children’s Sociable

The 2005 Grantsville Children’s
Sociable will be Thursday, March 17.
For questions contact Ken or Ada
Goodworth at 884-6944.

Enter car show

The 11th Annual Aaron McBride
Memorial Car Exhibit will be held on
Saturday, March 19. It is sponsored by
Grantsville City and the 121st Annual
“Old Folks Sociable.”
It is 100 percent free to enter your
vehicle and free for spectators. Live
entertainment will be provided all day.
Dash plaques for the first 150 entries.
Over 20 corporate sponsored award
classes and raffle prizes. Judging done
by the corporate award sponsors.
Car show starts at 11 a.m. with award
presentation at 4 p.m. Many food and
drink vendors — bring the whole family
to Grantsville City Park on Cherry St.
(Across from Grantsville High School).
Any questions or to RSVP to ensure
dash plaque call Jason Duhon at (435)
830-9714 or (800) 482-9714 or Craig
Anderson at (435) 884-3259.

Old Folks Sociable

The 121st Annual Grantsville Old
Folks Sociable is slated for Saturday
March 19. All events take place at the
Grantsville High School unless noted.
The schedule of events includes: car
show at the Grantsville City Park, dinner, home show, photos, Karaoke and
dancing. Photograghs will be taken in
the hospitality room for a reasonable

cost. You will be able to preview the
pictures there that night and choose
what you’d like to order.
Tickets are on sale now at: Soelberg’s,
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, Kravers
in both Grantsville and Stansbury,
Way Station, Handy Corner, Macey’s,
Grantsville City Hall, Senior Circle
(inside the Mountain West Medical
Center).

Stansbury
Fire services meet

The North Tooele County Fire
Protection Service District will hold
their regular monthly board meeting
March 17 at 6:30 p.m. at the Stansbury
Fire Station, 179 Country Club.

Board vacancy

The Stansbury Service Agency gives
notice that a vacancy for Trustee will
exists to be filled by appointment of
the Stansbury Service Agency Board of
Directors, with the appointee serving
out the unexpired term of approximately 2 1/2 years, after which the position
will be filled by public election.
Persons interested in being considered for appointment must submit
a statement of qualifications to the
Stansbury Service Agency, 1 Country
Club, Suite 1, Stansbury Park, Utah,
84074 during office hours, 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., on or before March 21. To be
eligible for appointment, a person must
be a registered voter residing within the
boundaries of the Stansbury Service
Agency. Submission of a resume may
be helpful.
Contact Kim Marshall, office manager/district clerk, for interview times
and any questions at 882-6188.

Rush Valley

Churches
Methodist Easter services

Tooele United Methodist Church’s
Easter services are as follows. Please
join us.
• Palm Sunday service on March 20
will start at 11 a.m.
• Rise Again, an Easter cantata will
be presented by the church choir at 7
p.m. March 20.
• Easter Sunday service on March 27
begins at 11 a.m.

St. Patrick’s dinner

St. Marguerite’s St. Patrick’s dinner
will be held on March 19 after the 5:30
p.m. mass. We will serve from 6:30-8:30
p.m. Tickets will be $8 for adults, $3
for children 4-12 and children four and
under are free. Tickets will be sold after
all masses or call for tickets: Nabor
Medina at 882-1310 or William Sandoval
at 882-6463.

Easter Cantata

The Tooele Utah East Stake will
present Savior of the World, an Easter
Cantata by Janice Kapp Perry and Joy
Saunders Lundberg. The public is invited to attend this musical celebration of
the story of Easter on Sunday, March
20, at 6 p.m. in the Stake center at 751
North 520 East.

Christian fellowship

Emmanuel Christian Fellowship
meets Sundays at 11 a.m. If interested,
call 224-3333 or 882-8673.

LDS Singles

March 12 is the Spring Get Together
for LDS singles 46+. We will attend The
Work and the Glory. The cost is $5.
Meet at the Broadway building, 1000
N. 395 E., in Tooele at 1:45 p.m. to car
pool. For more information, contact
Wallenmeyers at 882-3184.

Library

City hears public

Rush Valley will hold a public hearing to discuss the project to be applied
for in the CDBG Small Cities Program
in Program Year 2005: Addition of two
bays to the existing fire station located
on Park Lane. One of the bays will be
a maintenance bay with all the necessary equipment to work on and maintain the town equipment and vehicles.
Comments will be solicited on project
scope, implementation and its effects
on residents.
The hearings will begin at 7 p.m. on
March 23 and will be held at the Rush
Valley Town Hall, 52 S. Park. Further
information can be obtained by contacting Mayor Travis Sagers or Joyce
McAtee.

Stockton
Town meeting slated

The Town of Stockton will meet in a
Regular Meeting Monday, March 14, at
the Stockton Town Hall, 18 N. Johnson
St., at 7 p.m.

Library board meets

Aan open meeting of the Tooele
City Public Library Board will be held
Thursday, March 10, at 7 p.m. in the
conference room of Tooele Public
Library, 128 W. Vine St.

Share a story

The Tooele County Bookmobile
Library, Grantsville, is participating in
the 11th Annual National Young Writers
and Illustrators Contest sponsored by
KUED-Channel 7 and Emmy Award-winning series Reading Rainbow. Children
in kindergarten through third grade
may enter by telling original stories
using their own words and pictures and
could win a set of 10 Reading Rainbow
episodes on DVD and related feature
books. You may visit KUED’s web site
(www.kued.org.rainbow) for contest
information or visit the library to pick
up contest rules and an entry form.
Hurry! Contest ends Friday, April 1.

Volunteers sought

The Town of Stockton is looking for
volunteers for the planning commission and the grants committee.

SEE DOINGS

ON
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings Around the
Valley?” Contact Barbara Bennett at the newspaper at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or
e-mail to barbara@tooeletranscript.com. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a
notice of special events for charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations,
etc. Businesses should contact the advertising department to inquire about placing a
display ad. Due to limited space we can only guarantee that items will run three times.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. Information should be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date.
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blood pressure clinic; 1 p.m.
Bingo; lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Everyday quilting
• March 25 — St. Patrick’s
Day birthday dinner at 5 p.m.
Entertainment by Shawnee
Nash & Co.
• March 27 — Happy Easter
• March 29 — Foot clinic
1:30-3:30 p.m. Appointments are
necessary.

The public is welcome; we love
new quilters. Janine Manzione
will teach basic quilt blocks.
Please bring: 4 patch block (cut
3- 2” dark fabric length of fabric
and 3- 2” light fabric length of
fabric) rail fence (4 or 5 1 1/2”
length of fabric, 17x2 one dark
fabric, one light fabric) sewing
machine, thread, cutting mat,
ruler, 6” square, rotary cutter,
pins, scissors.
We will hold a silent auction
in April. Please bring good stuff
you no longer want.

Tooele seniors

Millstream DUP

• Mondays — Line dancing
at 1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Advanced line
dancing at 1 p.m.
• Exercise classes 10:30-11:30
a.m. — Monday, Cardio Breeze
(flowing cardio, balance and
stretching; Wednesday, aeroTooele Ladies of Elks President Judy Smith (right) presents bics, basic step and strength
a check for the Red Cross via Wells Fargo employee Susan training; Thursday, Pilates and
Cummings (left) for the Tsunami Relief Fund.
Yoga; Friday, Tai Chi and Yoga.
• March 11, 18 — Delbert
Nominations will be taken Long will DJ for dancing 6-8
until March 15. If you wish p.m.
to nominate someone or are
Continued from page B2
• March 25 — Ned Garcia will
willing to serve yourself, call DJ for dancing 6-8 p.m.
the high school at 833-1978
or e-mail Community Council Senior Circle, MWMC
Senior Circle costs just $15
Chairman Lynn Andersen at
per
year. Call 843-3690 for a
fambytes@emstar2.net. Election
membership
form and to RSVP
ballets will be available April
Get HS diploma
for
all
activities
except exercise
Get your high school diploma 4-6 in the front office at Tooele
and
water
aerobics.
at the Tooele Adult Education High School and must be turned
• Body Instincts — Meets
Center, 76 S. 1000 West. The in by 6:30 p.m. April 6 at the
on
Tuesdays at 11 a.m. at the
center offers all classes required beginning of our regular comPinnacle
Therapy (29 S. Main).
for a high school diploma, adult munity council meeting. All parFree
to
members.
basic education, GED prepara- ents/guardians of Tooele High
• Hinges and Twinges (water
tion, word processing, driver’s School students are encouraged
aerobics)
— Meets Tuesdays
education and English as a to come by and vote.
and Thursdays at 11 a.m. at Pratt
Second Language.
Aquatic Center, $2.50 for memRegister now so you can
bers, $3.50 for non-members.
graduate in June! The low fee
• March 16 — Wellness
of $25 per semester covers all
Luncheon
(topic:
Social
core classes you may want to Aloha summer
Security) meets at 11 a.m. at
take. Call 833-1994 for additionBYU-Hawaii is offering a won- the health department (181 N.
al information.
derful experience this summer Main). Lunches cost $3 for mem— 20 fun filled days on the bers and $5 for guests.
BYU-Hawaii campus/Polynesian
• March 17 — Breast Cancer
Cultural Center. Learn of tradi- Support Group at 7 p.m. in the
tions in Polynesian villages as MWMC classrooms.
well as lots of fun in the sun.
Computer classes
• March 18 — Day trip to the
The Tooele Adult Education Two buffet meals are included. Huntsman Cancer Institute/Utah
Center is offering a beginning Meeting will be held Friday, Museum of Natural History. Cost
computer class in Microsoft March 11, at 5:30 p.m. at the is $18 plus lunch. Tour the cancer
Word XP, Access, Excel, Tooele Senior’s Center. Contact research labs and visit the learnPowerPoint, and Windows. The Program Advisors Jerry and ing center. Learn more about
class will be held at the Tooele Marilyn Henson at 882-3900.
skin cancer through a presentaAdult Education Center at 76 Grantsville seniors
tion by a Cancer Information
South 1000 West on Tuesday
Free coffee and pool in March Specialist. After lunch, the afterand Wednesday nights for five — compliments of the Center noon will be spent at the Utah
weeks beginning April 5 from board. The Grantsville Senior Museum of Natural History.
6 p.m. until 9 p.m. Adults cur- Center can be called at 884- Money is due one week prior to
rently enrolled at the education 3446.
the trip to reserve your spot.
center will be charged $25. The
• March 24 — Evening
• Mondays 9 a.m. aerobics;
fee for community participants lunch at noon, reservations by Diabetes Support Group at 7
is $50. Seniors, 55 and over, pay 8:30 a.m.
p.m. Meets at MWMC in class$45. Call 833-1994 before to reg• Tuesdays 10 a.m. ceramics; rooms.
ister for the class. The fee must 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch at noon,
be paid in full before the first reservations by 8:30 a.m.
night of the class. Please call
• Wednesdays 8 a.m. aerobics;
and register early.
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. breakfast; 1 Quilters
p.m. Pinochle
Learn to drive
The Tooele County Quilters
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; will meet Tuesday, March 15,
A driver’s education course
for adults 18 and over will begin 10 a.m. line dancing; 12 p.m. 9:30 a.m. at the extension office.
Tuesday, April 5, from 6-9 p.m.,
at our Adult Education Learning
METAL ROOFING & SIDING!
Center, 76 S. 1000 W. The class
includes 18 hours of classroom
instruction and 12 hours of drivsqft
ing and observation. Each class
SAVE 35% - Sold “AS - IS” – Bundles ONLY!!
is three hours and will continue
one night per week until May
3’ Wide 8’-10’-12’-14’-16’- 24’ Lengths
SAVE 20%
sqft
10. You may register by calling
� Will Call Lehi, UT, Subject To Prior Sale!
833-1994 from 8:30 a.m. to 2
EXPIRES
3/19/05 or
p.m. weekdays or 4-7:30 p.m. on
Before
Monday and Thursday evenings.
Store Hours: M-F 8-5 • SAT 8-NOON
The cost of the driver’s educa181 South 1200 East • Lehi
metalmart.biz
tion class is $170 and the first
$50 must be paid before the
first class. The remainder must
be paid before the class ends.
Adult education students currently attending our school will
receive a $75 discount.

Doings

Adult Ed.

Seniors

Schools

The
Millstream
Camp
Daughters of the Utah Pioneers
will have its monthly meeting on
March 15 at 1 p.m. in the basement of the county courthouse
in the auditorium. If you need
more information please call
Carol Rawlings at 843-9787.

Castaways AA

Castaways
Alcoholics
Anonymous meets MondayFriday at Noon at St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele (Southwestern-looking church by the new hospital): open, mixed, non-smoking, wheelchair access, nursery
available.

NWTF banquet slated

Tooele County National Wild
Turkey Federation banquet will
be March 19 at the Deseret Peak
Complex. Doors open at 5:30
p.m. and dinner is at 7 p.m. A

free calling seminar will begin at
2 p.m. For information, call Bob
Pannunzio at 882-8558.

Eagles events

• Family night — Karlyn
Bishop and her family will host
family night Saturday, March
12. Dinner (meatloaf and trimmings) will be at 6:30 p.m. with
Eaglo to follow.
• Karaoke contest/steak
— On Friday, March 11, KD
Karaoke Entertainment, Keith
and Debbie, will have a contest
at 7 p.m.

Masons meet

Rocky Mountain Lodge No.
11, 22 Settlement Canyon Road,
Tooele, will hold its stated meeting on Saturday, March 12, at
10 a.m. at the Tooele Masonic
Temple. If any Mason in the area
needs a ride, please contact Past
Master Gene May at 882-1222
before Saturday. All Masons are
invited to attend. For more information, please call 882-1222.

Win turkey permit

Enter for your chance at a
West Central Turkey Permit
sponsored by the Tooele County
Chapter of the Rocky Mountain
Elk Foundation. A $20 donation gets you four chances at
the permit and one chance at
a Remington 870 express shotgun.

Neighborhood sewing

The Neighborhood Sewing
Group will meet Wednesday,
March 16, at 9:30 a.m. in the
auditorium of the extension
office and make the casserole
carrier which had been planned
for February. Anyone who has
not already contacted Kathleen
Slater (882-4118) for the pattern,
please do so by March 11. The
board for the bottom and the
dowels need to be ordered from
Geri Thomas (882-3487) by the
same date. Invite friends and
bring a show and tell if you like.

The Easy Way to Buy A Vehicle!
1

Choose Your Vehicle

2

Name Your Price

3

Buckle Up!

Groups

All 2005

Ford Super Dutys

$7,500 off MSRP

Head start recruits

The Salt Lake CAP Head Start
program is currently beginning
its 2005-2006 recruitment drive.
Head Start is a comprehensive
preschool and family program.
They provide an exceptional preschool education complimented
by health and social services
for the whole family. Program
options include half-day and
home base classes; every child
receives free meals while in
Head Start. Eligible families are
those whose total annual income
does not exceed the federal poverty guidelines or have a child
with a special need. For more
information, call 882-6743, visit
555 E. Vine St. or log onto www.
headstart-slcap.org.

Elect THS council

Tooele
High
School
Community Council parent
elections are coming! There are
three vacancies on the Tooele
High School Community Council
to be filled for the 2005-2006
school year. Persons interested
need to be willing to serve a
two-year term starting July 1,
2005. The council meets monthly and members need to make a
conscientious effort to attend all
meetings.

Sevier Valley Center Custodian H.S. diploma or
GED equivalent, experience preferred. Secure and
maintain facilities and equipment; keep campus/
building clean; set up/tear down; good communication
skills; supervise PT employees; pass FP background
check. Requires med-high physical demand. FT w/
benefits position. Salary based on education and
experience. Log onto www.snow.edu or contact Lynette
Robison, Snow College Richfield Campus,
(435) 893-2206.
EEOE

Swap Meet

Starting April 1st
EVERY WEEKEND!

Historic Highway 89, East 400 North, Centerfield,
South Sanpete County

Seller spaces available.
Call 435-851-9955
$10/day or $25/weekend

FREE Parking and
FREE Entrance for
Buyers

www.theblueq.com

800-747-8856 • Tooele
*See dealer for details. Plus tax and lic & fees. Offer good Thurs, Fri, Sat & Monday only.
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Gregory Smith
Elder Gregory Daniel Smith,
son of David and Kathy Smith
of Rush Valley, has been called
to serve as a missionary for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. He will serve in the
Mexico Guadalajara Mission.
He will speak in Sacrament
meeting in the Rush Valley Ward
on Sunday, March 13, 2005, at
11:50 a.m.
He will enter the MTC in
Provo, Utah, on March 16, 2005.
Elder Gregory Daniel Smith

Elder McRae
Elder Keith McRae recently
returned home after successfully completing a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. He served in the
Toronto Canada West Mission.
Elder McRae will speak
Sunday, March 13, at 1 p.m.
in the Tooele Seventh Ward
Sacrament meeting.
He is the son of Cameron and
Teresa McRae.
Elder Keith McRae

WEDDINGS
Desmond/Rigby
Steve and Judy Desmond of
Stansbury Park are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Jenifer Desmond, to
Matthew Rigby, son of Wendell
and Elizabeth Rigby of Heber
City.
The couple will be married
March 12, 2005, in the Salt Lake
Temple. A reception will be held
that evening from 6-8 p.m. at
the Stansbury Lake LDS church,
5935 Bay Shore Drive, Stansbury
Park, Utah.

Reflect on empty cross and tomb at Easter

Jenifer Desmond
and Matthew Rigby

e are
approaching
Easter once again.
The date changes
from year to year
but the meaning does not. It
is impossible to
honestly celebrate
Easter without
Jon McCartney
looking to the
GUEST COLUMNIST
cross of Christ and
the tomb. If we do
not consider what
The Good
they mean, then
News
we are not considering the true
meaning of Easter at all.
I have spoken to many people
over the years who believe that
religion is empty. They believe
as they do because they know
that they can do as many good
“things” as anyone else, and yet
they are not religious. They also
know that if we are honest we
will admit that nothing “we” do
will ever change our nature and
make it possible to be brought
into a relationship with a holy
and perfect God. They believe
that we are just kidding ourselves
if we think that anything we do
will ever qualify us to receive the
kind of peace and righteousness
God enjoys. Therefore, whenever
they look at religion, all they see
is emptiness and self-delusion.
I have to say that in many
respects I agree with them. I
agree with them that nothing
we do or could do would ever
be good enough to deserve us
or earn us a place in God’s presence, or qualify us for Heaven in
any way, shape, or form. In fact,
the Bible also agrees with them,
100 percent (Galatians 2:21).
“Now wait a minute,” you
say, “I thought the Bible is filled
with all sorts of things we are
supposed to do to ‘glorify’ God
and make Him happy.” That is
true. But the Bible tells us that
as Christians we are to do those
things. It never tells us we are
to do those things to become
Christians. The Bible makes
clear that we could never, ever
do enough things to earn what
God wants to give us (Ephesians
2:8-9). That’s where the empty
cross and empty tomb come in.

Why do I stress “empty?”
Because they are! The cross
was necessary, but it is empty.
I point this out because many
in the world consider the
cross as unnecessary. They
believe Jesus did all he needed
to do before the cross, and
that the cross was a senseless
act by mean people. Granted
they were mean and evil but
without the cross the free
gift of Eternal Life would
not be available to anyone.
Colossians 1:19-20 makes it
very clear that without Jesus
dying on the cross for you and
me we could not have peace
with God. Ephesians 1:7 also
inextricably connects the cross
with eternal life.
The cross is blood stained to
be sure, but it is also empty. I
point that out because some people want to picture Jesus as still
suffering on the cross. He is not;
the cross is empty. It has been
empty since Jesus died and they
took Him down, putting Him in
the tomb. And it remains empty
for a very good reason; everything Jesus needed to do to take
care of our sins and provide for
our forgiveness was done on the
cross. Everything was paid for;
the payment for our meanness,
our selfishness, our cruelty, and
all of our self-centered rebellion
against God was finished on the
cross. That’s why Jesus cried out,
“It is finished!” (John 19:30)
Now if everything that could
be done has been done, then
what is there left to do? Nothing!
(Galatians 2:21) And if there
is nothing we can do, because
Christ has already done it all,
why should He stay on the cross?
Therefore the cross is empty.
But not only is the cross
empty, even more glorious and
amazing, the tomb is also empty.
And if our hope is to be eternal,
how could it be any other way?
(Luke 24:5-6)
Even if someone paid for my
sins, even if someone removed
from me the impending wrath
of God, what kind of existence
would it be if there was no victory over death? What kind of
joy would I be able to embrace

knowing that I would have an
eternity of separation from God
to look forward to? Since my
sins had been paid for I would
not suffer judgment, and yet I
would still be held hostage in
the relentless clutches of death.
I know me, and I know this
life; I can honestly say I would
not want to look forward to an
eternity of this sameo-sameo
existence. Oblivion would be
preferable.
But praise be to God, that
is not the case, for the tomb is
empty because death could not
hold Christ. He has risen from
the dead, and He is alive forever
more. And since death could not
hold Christ, neither can it hold
anyone who belongs to Christ.
That means for those who belong
to Christ, for those who believe
Him and put their faith in His
ability to save them, death no
longer has any power over them
(Hebrews 2:14). Jesus’ resurrection was absolutely necessary.
Romans 4:25 tells us that just as
His death was necessary to pay
for our sins, His resurrection was
also necessary so that those who
put their faith in Him alone be
declared “not guilty” by God.
That causes me to celebrate. It
causes me to want to tell everyone what Jesus has done for me,
and what He has done for them,
if they are willing to receive Him
(John 1:12). It causes me to look
forward with great anticipation
and excitement to an eternity
with God.
I realize there are those who
do not believe the gospel of Jesus
Christ. They do not believe that
Jesus has finished everything for
them, and that all they need to do
is put their faith in Him to receive
the gift of eternal life. But I also
realize there are still those in the
world who do not believe in the
existence of germs; their disbelief
doesn’t make it so.
The cross is empty because
Jesus had finished the work of
salvation. The tomb is empty
because Jesus has conquered sin
and death, and He stands ready
to give you the free gift of Eternal
Life if you will only put your faith
in Him. There is nothing else you

can do.
Well, actually there is one
thing, you need to trust God,
you need to put your faith in
Christ, you need to believe that
He has done for you what you
could never do for yourself. You
need to accept the gift of Eternal
Life Christ is holding out to you.
(Romans 6:23)
If you will receive Christ
by faith, then Easter will truly
become a time of celebration
for you to. It is a time for the
celebration of life, not springtime or the cyclical renewal
of the earth, but the spiritual
renewal of life that comes about
through believing the gospel.
This renewal is brought about
by the power of the Holy Spirit
when you put your faith in Jesus
Christ alone; a renewal that
includes Eternal Life when you
are made a child of God through
His loving grace toward those
who believe in His Son.
Join the celebration today.
Put your faith in Jesus Christ.
He alone is the Way, the Truth,
and the Life. No one comes
to the Father apart from Him.
Believe in Him, and receive the
gift of eternal life. Choose Life;
choose Christ.

INTERNET $6.95/ Mo
Expect More

customer rewards,
friendly support,
free setup, & low
ongoing rates.

Free Support

phone, IM livechat,
e-mail, & web.

Safe n Secure

e-mail virus/spam protection,
popup blocker, adware killer,
desktop anti-virus options.

Don’t Worry, Be Happy

open 7 days per week, no long
distance, local numbers, no ads,
no spyware, no spam.

30 days free TURBO today!
Call or visit us today at

www.bmi.net

No Busy Signals • No Credit Cards Required

Internet

MISSIONARIES

ce 1995
Sin

Pricing Plans

Unlimited - $12.95
12 hrs - $6.95
Hosting - $7.95

Call toll-free at

800-485-5006

Easy setup in just 10 minutes!

YOU ARE INVITED TO
GET TO KNOW MERCHANTS
FROM TOOELE’S
HISTORIC DOWNTOWN
BUSINESS DISTRICT
Introducing…

Enjoy fresh tortilla chips and a homemade
salsa while choosing from a diverse menu.
Come to Melinaʼs Mexican
Restaurant and someone
from your own community
will seat you. Once seated
enjoy fresh tortilla chips and
a homemade salsa while
choosing from a diverse
menu.
For five years Melinaʼs in
Tooele has been serving
traditional homemade
Mexican and American food.
Old time favorites include
large barbacoa beef burritos
and delicious fajitas.
Enrique Quintero, general
manager, says the fajitas,
which come with chicken,
beef or shrimp, are
particularly popular with his
diners.
Recent additions to the menu
include several seafood
entrees, including shrimp,
salmon, lobster and halibut.
Quintero emphasizes their
original recipes are what
makes Melinaʼs different
from other restaurants.
“Our recipes are unique. We
do not copy anybody. Every
new recipe we make, we
make it ourselves,” Quintero
said.
Quintero, who used to own
another Mexican restaurant
in California, is heavily
involved in the recipe
development.
After a new recipe is
developed, tried and tested,
Melinaʼs offers it to their
customers and awaits
feedback, further perfecting
it.
Everything is made fresh to
order.

KIDS EAT FREE

Tuesday from 4-10pm
& All day Sunday

Open for Breakfast
Saturdays & Sundays at 8 am

Also featuring new dinner entrees:
lobster, halibut, salmon and shrimp.

29 N. Main
Tooele • 843-8700
Sun 8am-8pm • M-F 11am-10pm
Saturday 8 am - 10 pm

The original Melinaʼs in
Blackfoot, Idaho, was once a
choriso plant and eventually
evolved into a restaurant.
Choriso, a type of Spanish
sausage, is still used in some
of Melinaʼs original dishes.
All foods are served mild,
unless a customer requests
spicier seasonings.
The Tooele restaurant is one
of nine locations. Travis Day,
co-owner of the Tooele
location once worked at the
first restaurant in Idaho.
When he moved to Tooele
the founder offered a
franchise to him. He
partnered with his friend
Jerry Medley to meet an
apparent need for a quality
dining establishment. Tooele
residents recently voted
Melinaʼs best Mexican
restaurant in 2004 on
tooeleliving.com.
Despite Melinaʼs tasty food
and commitment to service,
its still a family restaurant.
To make it more family

accessible, up to two kids per
adult can eat free on all-day
Sundays and on Tuesdays
between 4-10 p.m. making it
even more economical to
parents.
In addition, seniors meals are
buy one get one half-off
from the regular menu on
Wednesdays. Or if seniors
prefer smaller portions, they
can order items from the
kidsʼ menu buy one get one
free as well on Wednesdays.
Melinaʼs offers delivery to
local businesses Monday
through Friday, 11 a.m. - 1
p.m. with a $20 minimum
order. There are also daily
lunch specials.
On Saturday and Sunday
Melinaʼs offers a complete
breakfast menu starting at 8
a.m., including traditional
American omelets, pancakes,
hash browns and sausage
along with Mexican flavored
omelets, tamales, huevos
rancheros and burritos made
to order.
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FRIDAY EVENING
MARCH 11, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""

F [CBS] News
Ent. Tonight
NCIS (In Stereo) ^
JAG (In Stereo) ^
NUMB3RS (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
H [ABC] ABC Wld News Access H’wood 8 Simple Rules 8 Simple Rules Hope & Faith Less-Perfect
20/20 ^
News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
I [NBC] News
Law & Order: Trial by Jury
News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
News
Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) ^ Law & Order: SVU
J [HBO] Movie: TTT ‘‘In America’’ (2002) ‘PG-13’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Down With Love’’ (2003) ‘PG-13’ ^ Robot-1st Look Movie: TT ‘‘The Big Bounce’’ (2004) ‘PG-13’ ^ Deadwood
K [KUED] The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Wash. Week
Wall-Fortune
NOW (N)
Suze Orman: For the Young, Fabulous and Broke (In Stereo) ^ Funny Blokes of British Comedy (In Stereo) ^
L [KPNZ] Girlfriends
Celeb Justice College Basketball: WAC Tournament Semiﬁnal -- Teams TBA.
Celeb Justice College Basketball: WAC Tournament Semiﬁnal -- Teams TBA.
Jerry Springer
M [FXNEWS] The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
1: [TBS] Friends
Friends
Movie: TTT ‘‘While You Were Sleeping’’ (1995) Sandra Bullock. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Forces of Nature’’ (1999, Romance) Sandra Bullock. ^
Family Guy
1; [KBYU] Little House on the Prairie
Stig Rossen: This Is the Moment (In Stereo) ^
Suze Orman: For the Young, Fabulous and Broke (In Stereo) ^ Perry Mason ^
1< [KUWB] That ’70s Show That ’70s Show What I Like
What I Like
Reba
Blue Collar TV King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Elimidate ^
Drew Carey
1= [FOX] The Simpsons Seinfeld
Bernie Mac
Bernie Mac
Jonny Zero (In Stereo) (PA) ^ News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
M*A*S*H ^
Yes, Dear
1> [KJZZ] Friends
Will & Grace
College Basketball: Mountain West Semiﬁnal -- Teams TBA
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Frasier
Just Shoot Me
1@ [USA] Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Monk ^
The Dead Zone (Part 1 of 2) ^
Law & Order: SVU
Monk ^
333 GLEN
1A [TNT] Movie: TTT ‘‘Gladiator’’ (2000, Action) Russell Crowe. Premiere. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Mask of Zorro’’ (1998, Adventure) Antonio Banderas.
‘‘American’’
STREET
1B [ESPN] College Basketball Cont’d
College Basketball: Big East Tournament Semiﬁnal -- Teams TBA. (Live) ^
SportsCenter College Basketball: Mountain West Semiﬁnal -- Teams TBA
FALLS,
GLENS
1C [FXSPN] Beyond the Glory ^
College Basketball: Pac-10 Tournament Semiﬁnal -- Teams TBA. (Live)
College Basketball: Pac-10 Tournament Semiﬁnal -- Teams TBA. FSN America
2: [SHOW] Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Uptown Girls’’ (2003) ‘PG-13’NEW
^ YORK
Fat Actress
Penn & Teller Penn & Teller Movie: ‘‘The Job’’ (2003) Daryl Hannah. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Sirens’’ (1994) ‘R’
12801
2; [NICK] Avatar-Last Air Danny
Teenage Robot Avatar-Last
Air Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne
Roseanne
518-792-9914
2<
[LIFE]
Movie:
‘‘Sweet
Dreams’’
Cont’d
Movie:
‘‘She
Fought
Alone’’
(1995)
Tiffani-Amber
Thiessen.
^
Merge
(N)
^
What
Should
You
Do?
^
The
Division ‘‘Redemption’’ ^
MARCH 12, 2005
2= [AMC] Movie: TT ‘‘Volcano’’ (1997) Tommy Lee Jones. ‘PG-13’
^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Scream 2’’ (1997, Horror) David Arquette. ‘R’
Movie: TT ‘‘Psycho III’’ (1986) Anthony Perkins.
1-800-833-9581
2> [ANPL] Ultimate Zoo (N)
The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Animal Cops San Francisco ^
The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Animal Cops San Francisco ^ Ultimate Zoo
MATERIAL IN2?
THIS
PACKAGE
[CNBC] The Apprentice (In Stereo) ^
The Contender (In Stereo) ^
The Big Idea With Deutsch
The Apprentice (In Stereo) ^
The Contender (In Stereo) ^
The Big Idea With Deutsch
2@ [FAM] Movie: TTT ‘‘Love & Basketball’’ (2000, Drama) Sanaa Lathan. ^
Whose Line? The 700 Club ^
Precious in His Sight
Paid Program Paid Program
2A [DISC] American Chopper ^
American Hot Rod ^
American Hot Rod ^
American
Chopper
^
American Hot Rod ^
American Hot Rod ^
By
Jay
Bobbin
2C [DISN] American Drgn Kim Possible ^ Lizzie McGuire Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future That’s-Raven Movie: ‘‘Buffalo Dreams’’ (2005, Drama) Reiley McClendon. ^
Movie: ‘‘Buffalo Dreams’’ (2005)
©
Zap2it
3; [CNN] Paula Zahn Now ^
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
9? [CMTV] Brad Paisley’s Muddi Gras (N) Peacemakers ^
Wilson Uncut CMT Music
Dukes of Hazzard
Peacemakers ^
CMT Music
The
sailing
hasn’t always
been Fighter (In Stereo) Blind Date
9@ [SPIKE] CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Untold (In Stereo)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI:
Crime
Scene Investigation
The Ultimate
Shipmates
9A [TOON] Ed, Edd n Eddy Grim Advent. Duck Dodgers Atomic Betty
Codename: Kid Foster’s Home Puffy
AmiYumi
Advent.no Ed,
Edd nan
Eddy Duck Dodgers Gundam Seed Hack/Bracelet
smooth,
butGrim
there’s
doubt
9B [FX]
Factor ‘‘Season Finale’’
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
King of the Hill King of the Hill Fear Factor ‘‘Semiﬁnals’’
Fear Factor ‘‘Semiﬁnals’’ (In Stereo)
(Partis
2 ofending
3) ^
era
as DanFear
Rather
9C [QVC] For Race Fans Only
QVC Sampler Sound-Bose
Charms of Gold
Dooney & Bourke
leaves the “CBS
Evening
News”
[518] [ENC] Movie: TTT ‘‘The Nutty Professor’’ (1996) ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Gigli’’ (2003, Romance-Comedy) Ben Affleck. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Nowhere to Run’’ (1993) Jean-Claude Van Damme. ^ Movie: ‘‘Bugsy’’
desk.
[534] [STARZ] Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘The Santa Clause 2’’ (2002, Comedy) Tim Allen. ‘G’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Ellaanchor
Enchanted’’
(2004) ‘PG’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Scary Movie 3’’ (2003) Anna Faris. ^ ‘‘He Got Game’’
The^much-awarded
journalist
[561] [MAX] Movie: TTT ‘‘Seabiscuit’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘The Matrix Reloaded’’ (2003, Science Fiction) Keanu Reeves.
Movie: TT ‘‘Never
Die Alone’’ (2004) DMX. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Starsky & Hutch’’
[591] [TMC] Movie: ‘‘Against-Odds’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘30 Years to Life’’ (2001, Comedy) Erika Alexander. Movie:
TT ‘‘Fled’’
Fishburne. ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Bad Company’’ (1994) Ellen Barkin.
leaves
that(1996)
roleLaurence
Wednesday,

hoice

What’s on

TV?

COVER STORY

TV P I P E L I N E

Rather signs off as ‘CBS
Evening News’ anchor

Family drama is a hallmark of Hall of Fame
By Jay Bobbin
© Zap2it

Q: I watched the Hallmark
Hall of Fame movie “The
Magic of Ordinary Days” and
thought it was wonderful.
When I was a kid, the whole
family would sit around the
TV on a Sunday night and
watch a special from Hallmark. Are they bringing them
back? –Jennifer Patterson,
Webster, Texas.
March 9 – 24 years to the day he
63f0003-7 A: CBS has long remained the
assumed it. “Face the Nation”
FRIDAY LATE NIGHT
MARCH 11, 2005
main home for new Hall of
host Bob Schieffer then takes
Fame offerings such as the highCHANNEL ><"12:00>"><"12:30>">>"1:00>">>"1:30>">>"2:00>">>"2:30>">>"3:00>">>"3:30>">>"4:00>">>"4:30>">>"5:00>">>"5:30""""
over on an interim basis as CBS
F [CBS] Late Late
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Ent. Tonight
(Off Air)
Saturday Early Show
rated vehicle for former “Felicimanagement
decides how, and
H [ABC] Jimmy Kimmel Live (N)
Guthy-Renker Paid Program (Off
Air)
Shop the World
Oprah Winfrey ^
ty” star Keri Russell that you
I [NBC] Late Cont’d
Last Call With Carson Daly (N) Paid Program Guthy-Renker Extra (N)
The
Tonight
Show-Jay
Leno the(Off
Air)
Today (In Stereo) ^
with
whom,
it wants
program
mentioned. Those now average
J [HBO] Real Time (In Stereo) ^
Unscripted
Movie: TT ‘‘No Escape’’ (1994, Science Fiction) RaytoLiotta.
‘R’
^
Movie:
TT
‘‘American
Wedding’’
(2003)
‘R’
^
Chris
Rock
‘‘Dead
Again’’
proceed over the longer haul.
two or three per television seaK [KUED] Blokes Cont’d To Be Announced
Rather will stay with CBS News,
Rather Paid Program
son. The best place to find some
L [KPNZ] Cheaters
Paid Program
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Entertainment Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Dan
returning
M [FXNEWS] Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Your
World Withfull
Neil time
Cavuto to investigaSpecial Report
Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
from the past – and yes, it’s logiRather
hadSaved
announced
he by
was
tive
reporting
news1: [TBS] Futurama
The Oblongs
Mr. Show-Bob Family Guy
Futurama
The Oblongs
Mr.
Show-Bob
Cosby for the
Bosom
Buddies Bosom
Buddies
by Bell Saved
Bell
cal – is cable’s Hallmark Chan1; [KBYU] Globe Trekker (In Stereo) ^
Stig Rossen: This Is the Moment (In Stereo) ^
Flog
It! ‘‘Lincoln’’
(In Stereo)
^ The NewsHour With
Jim Lehrer
GlobeEvening
Trekker (In Stereo)
^
leaving
“CBS
News.”
magazine
“60
Minutes.”
nel. Acclaimed fare from past
1< [KUWB] Laughing Stock Spin City
Ripley-Believe Street Smarts Paid Program Paid Program Recipe
TV
Paid
Program
Paid
Program
Blind
Date
Paid
Program
Paid
Program
“I feel good,” Rather says The report’s producer was fired,
years,
including Glenn Close’s
1= [FOX] Yes, Dear
News
Paid Program Chopper
Guthy-Renker Divorce Court Texas Justice Cops
Phoenix Going Paid Program
Taxi ^
were asked
about approaching the end
of his and three executives
1> [KJZZ] Becker
Becker
The Parkers
Guthy-Renker Montel Williams ^
Maury ^
Home Delivery
Paid Program Business
“Sarah, Plain and Tall” and
to
resign.
nightly
run.
“I’ve
had
a
very
in1@ [USA] Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Arrival’’ (1996, Science Fiction) Charlie Sheen. Movie: T ‘‘Beyond the Law’’ (1992, Drama) Charlie Sheen. ^
Coach
Coach
Paid Program Paid Program
James Garner’s “Promise,” has a
“Look,
I can
as Redford.
dumb as a
teresting several weeksMovie:
of work.
1A [TNT] Movie: TZ ‘‘American Outlaws’’ (2001) Cont’d
Movie: TTT ‘‘Sommersby’’ (1993, Drama) Richard Gere.
TTT ‘‘Jeremiah
Johnson’’
(1972)be
Robert
regular
home there.
1B [ESPN] SportsCenter (Live) ^
College Basketball: 2004 Slam Dunk and 3-Point Contest. ^
Streetball
Wiretsunami
to Wire
SportsCenter
^ things,”
about some
I went^to the
zone,
fly- ^ brick wall SportsCenter
Q: Annie Parisse plays the
1C [FXSPN] Off the Wall ^
Big 12 Show
FSN America This Is the PGA Tour ^
Beyond
the Glory
^
Baseball
Report The
Sports List
Beyond“but
the Glory
^ smart
Rather
claims,
I’m
ing
out
on
New
Year’s
Eve
and
2: [SHOW] Movie Cont’d ‘‘Married People Single Sex II: For Better’’
Movie: ‘‘.com for Murder’’ (2001, Suspense) Nastassja Kinski. ‘NR’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Heartaches’’ (1981) Margot Kidder. T ‘‘Chilly Dogs’’
new assistant district attorney
enough
to Rocket
realize
if you fight
spending
the
next seven
to 10 Hey
2; [NICK] Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Full
House
Full House
Thornberrys
Arnold!
Power Rugrats
on “Law & Order,” but my
long
enough,
gets
days
there. Paid
I came
back
the Paid
2< [LIFE] Sudden-Susan Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid
Program
Program
Paidfor
Program
Program
Paidevery
Programfighter
Paid Program
husband and I can’t figure out
2= [AMC] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Rosemary’s Baby’’ (1968, Horror) Mia Farrow. ‘R’ ^
TTZ ‘‘Gun Fury’’then
(1953) Rock
‘‘Culpepper Cattle
Co.’’
hitHudson.
and sometimes
knocked
presidentialMovie:
inauguration,
what
we have seen her in prior
2> [ANPL] The Most Extreme ‘‘Thinkers’’ ^ Ultimate Zoo
The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Animal
Cops
San
Francisco
^
Dog
Show
^
went to Iraq for 10 days. I was down. If you try to practice jour2? [CNBC] Paid Program Guthy-Renker Paid Program Paid Program Dennis Miller
to this. Do you have an anThe Suze Orman Show ^
Outside the Box Paid Program Guthy-Renker Paid Program
nalism
as
I
have
and
I
do,
you’re
particularly
pleased
I
was
able
to
2@ [FAM] The 700 Club ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Power Rangers Shinzo
swer? –Anonymous, via egonna
take your
licks. Paid Program
getProgram
outside Cardio
Baghdad
so- Paid
2A [DISC] American Chopper ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid
Cruiserinto
Paidthe
Program
Program
Paid Program
mail.
“Sometimes
they hurt, House-Mouse
but that’s
called
Triangle
of Death.Lilo & Stitch Recess
2C [DISN] Movie: ‘‘Buffalo Dreams’’ Cont’d Mr. Whiskers Kim Possible ^ Boy Mts. World Lizzie McGuire Even
Stevens
Recess
House-Mouse
A: Parisse guest starred in an
3; [CNN] Paula Zahn Now
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight
People
in the INews
Saturday
Morning
to pay
for the
tremen“Then
covered the Presents
elections a small priceCNN
episode of the same NBC series
9? [CMTV] Dukes of Hazzard
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid
Program
Music
in Iraq
and Paid
flewProgram
back inCMT
time
for dous satisfaction I’ve had from be9@ [SPIKE] Maximum Exposure (In Stereo) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
several years ago, but before her
ing able to make a living
doing
the State of the UnionDexter’s
address.
9A [TOON] Dexter’s Lab
Ed, Edd n Eddy Powerpuff Girls! Courage-Dog Scooby-Doo
Ghosts-Scooby Scooby-Doo
Lab
Looney Tunes Ozzy & Drix
Static Shock
Scooby-Doo
current job, her biggest televiwhat
I
dreamed
of
doing.
I’ve
tried
It’s
the
kind
of
work
I
like
...
9B [FX]
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Blade Runner’’ (1982, Science Fiction) Harrison Ford.
Married... With Movie: ‘‘Tunnel’’ (2000, Action) Daniel Baldwin.
Paid Program Paid Program
sion exposure came from play9C [QVC] Pittman American Stoneware
to
pour
myself
into
my
work
with
Sound-Bose
Simmons-Rest Seriously Late on QVC
Now
You’re
Cooking
Pashi’s
Pieces
Debbie
Mumm
Home
Decor
grab a notebook and a pen, get a
ing Julia Lindsey Snyder on the
[518] [ENC] Movie: TTT ‘‘Bugsy’’ (1991, Drama) ^ Cont’d
Movie: TT ‘‘Night of the Creeps’’ (1986, Horror) On
the Setand get
‘‘And out
Now for
Completely
Different’’respect
^ Movie:for
TTTthe
‘‘Mr.truth,
Destiny’’and
^
passion,
crew,
ofSomething
the office
[534] [STARZ] Movie: TTT ‘‘He Got Game’’ (1998) Denzel Washington. ^ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Dysfunktional Family’’ (2003) ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Barber’’ (2002, Suspense) ‘R’ Movie: TT ‘‘Scary Movie 3’’ ^
CBS daytime serial “As the
ethical
behavior.
My
mantra
is
and
do
some
reporting.”
[561] [MAX] Movie Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Spiderbabe’’ (2003, Adult) Misty Mundae. Passion Cove Movie: TTT ‘‘The Matrix Reloaded’’ (2003, Science Fiction) Keanu Reeves. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Starsky & Hutch’’
World Turns.” You also might
‘Keep
coming,
keep fighting,
Rather
says Suspense)
his time in
theTTan[591] [TMC] Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Wild Orchid’’ (1990, Drama) Mickey Rourke.
to Kill’’ (1980,
Movie:
‘‘Artworks’’
(2002,
Drama) Virginia
Madsen. ^keep
Movie: TTT ‘‘Dressed
have seen her as a federal agent
chor chair has been “much, much trying, keep smiling.’ ”
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al Treasure.”
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sure
how his
last “CBS>Evening
strongest
sense
is one of>
humility,
F [CBS] Saturday Early Show Cont’d
News ^
LazyTown
Miss Spider
Backyardigans
College
Conference USA
Final -- Teams
TBA
Basketball
Q: Recently, some of us were
News”
will reference
his
exit. “I
being able to
haveBasketball:
such a responH [ABC] Good Morning America ^
Lilo & Stitch
Proud Family Even Stevens That’s-Raven Phil of Future Lizzie McGuire W.I.T.C.H.
Power Rangers Inside Stuff
Guthy-Renker
rehashing old movies and their
hope
not
too
much
will
be
made
sibility
and
challenge
and
honor
I [NBC] Today (In Stereo) ^ Cont’d
Kenny-Shark
Tutenstein
Trading Spaces Endurance
Strange Days Darcy’s Wild
Guthy-Renker Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
stars. The movie “Requiem for
of it,”
says.
want
it to
be
for asTTlong
as IFamily
have.Vacation’’
I’m eager
to^ Movie:
J [HBO] Movie: TTT ‘‘Dead Again’’ (1991) ‘R’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘James and the Giant Peach’’ ‘PG’ Movie:
‘‘Johnson
(2004)
TZhe
‘‘Biker
Boyz’’“I
(2003,
Action)
‘PG-13’
a Heavyweight” was the main
something Haley’s
graceful
and
classy,
K [KUED] Red Green
Steves Europe Smart Travels Am. Woodshop This Old House Kids’ Concoctionsmove on to a new phase of my
Hints (In
Stereo)
^
topic. I said the boxer in the
L [KPNZ] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program The Littles (EI) Go for It!
Travel
in Style Beautiful
Hme have
Guthy-Renker
Program that’s
Paid Program
Program
because
how I Paid
think
of
professional
life and
more Paid
M [FXNEWS] Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d
Bulls and Bears On Business
Forbes
^
Cashin’
In ^ time.”
Weekend Live With
TonyNews.”
Snow
movie was Jack Palance; othCBS
command
of
my
work
1: [TBS] Movie: TT ‘‘Father and Scout’’ (1994, Comedy-Drama) Bob Saget. Movie: TT ‘‘Dennis the Menace’’ (1993, Comedy) Walter Matthau. Movie: TTT ‘‘While You Were Sleeping’’ (1995) Sandra Bullock.
ers insisted it was Burt Lanthe waters have been
SinceHome
joining
in Stereo)Although
1; [KBYU] On Aerobics
^
On the Money Victory Garden Garden Home Smart Garden Yankee Shop America’s
Cooking:CBS
HealthyNews
Recipes (In
caster. Who is right? –Gary
choppy lately,
Rather
his
1962, (N)
Rather
has beenYu-Gi-Oh!
part of Yu-Gi-Oh!
1< [KUWB] Guthy-Renker Paid Program Scooby-Doo
Mucha Lucha Teen Titans
Xiaolin Show. Pokemon
The Batman
Sabrina
Seriesreasserts
Liberty’s Kids
Samoian, Blackwood, N.J.
1= [FOX] Knife
Easy Shaper
Mew, Power
Winx Club
Sonic X (N)
One Piece (N) Mutant
Turtles
F-Zero,
Legend of
Winxevents
Club
Shaman
Awesome Adv.and
Paidloyalty
Program
“senseKing
of appreciation
history
at the
scenes
1> [KJZZ] U.S. Farm Report
Paid Program Paid Program Ron Hazelton Paid Program Paid
Program
Hse. Paid assasProgram Paid
ProgramNews.
The Parkers
Paid Program
to CBS
I recognize
some
such
as JohnThisF.Old
Kennedy’s
1@ [USA] Paid Program 6 Second Abs Movie: TZ ‘‘Detention’’ (2003, Action) Dolph Lundgren. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Dragonheart’’ (1996, Fantasy) Dennis Quaid.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Siege’’ (1998)
it’s been
to a fault; I
sination, the Vietnam War and people thinkMovie:
1A [TNT] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Geronimo: An American Legend’’ (1993, Western) Jason Patric.
Movie: TZ ‘‘American Outlaws’’ (2001, Western) Colin Farrell.
TT ‘‘Desperado’’ (1995)
do
not
agree
trust the
the
clash
at
Tiananmen
Square.
1B [ESPN] SportsCenter ^
SportsCenter ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
GameDay
College Basketball: America East Final -- Teams TBAwith that. IBasketball
people
I work
Recently,
was
focus
of FSN
1C [FXSPN] FSN America Runnin’-PAC
Baseball: Caribbean World Series -- Mexico vs. Puerto Rico.
The
Sports List he
Big 12
Showthe 54321
Weekly
America
FLW with,
OutdoorsI believe in
2: [SHOW] Movie: T ‘‘Chilly Dogs’’ ^ Cont’d Reefer Mad.
Movie: TZ ‘‘Lost Treasure’’ (2003, Action) ‘R’ ^ Movie:
TZ ‘‘Houseguest’’
(1995, Comedy)
Sinbad. ‘PG’
^ and I’ve
Movie:
TT ‘‘The
Third Wheel’’
them,
tried
to communicontroversy
for reporting
a “60
2; [NICK] Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Oddparents
Oddparents
Danny
Phant. All
Grownon
Up President
Teenage Robot ChalkZone
CatDogand
cate that Hey
to Arnold!
every man
Minutes”
story
Ellen Burstyn (“Divine Secrets
2< [LIFE] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Head 2 Toe ^ Head 2 Toe ^ Golden Girls
Golden Girls
‘‘A Nightmare Come True’’ ^
woman
who
works
here.
I stand
George
W.
Bush’s
National
of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood”)
2= [AMC] Movie: ‘‘Culpepper Co.’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Alvarez Kelly’’ (1966, Western) William Holden. ‘NR’
Movie: TTTT ‘‘High Noon’’ (1952) Gary Cooper. TT ‘‘Force 10 From Navarone’’
by them
standZoo
with them, and
Guard service
record.Amazing
Source
2> [ANPL] Dog Show ^ Cont’d
Breed-All Abt. Breed-All Abt. K-9 to 5 ^
K-9 to 5 ^
Funny-Animals
Funny-Animals
Animal Videos
^ andUltimate
worked as an acrobat and as a
2? [CNBC] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid
Program Paid
Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paidbeen
Program
always proudly
so. There’s
a
documents
were
questioned;
an Guthy-Renker
model for paperback book cov2@ [FAM] Beyblade ^
Power Rangers Super Robot
W.I.T.C.H.
Digimon-Digital Dragon Booster Spider-Man
X-Men
Full House
House lot more
Boy Mts. sunshine
World ‘‘Anywhere’’
whole
than
internal examination
was
final- Full
ers.
2A [DISC] Paid Program Paid Program MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
ized in January,
by which time there have been
storms.”
2C [DISN]
Madeline ^chair
Book
Pooh Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House
Koala Brothers The Wiggles ^ Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus The Wiggles ^ Stanley ^
Rolie Polie Olie Lilo & Stitch
Rather leaves
the anchor
ofof“CBS
Evening News”
– exactly
[CNN] Saturday
House Call on Saturday
Morn. newsmagazine
Open House ^ Dolans Unscripted ^
The Turnaround ^
CNN Live Saturday ^
In the Money ^
to full-time3;investigative
reporting
the CBS
9? [CMTV] CMT Music Cont’d
Top
20 Countdown FORMAT
CMT Insider (N)
TEN-PICA
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9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]

Paid Program Paid Program Real TV
Real TV
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Ride-Funkmastr Ride-Funkmastr Car and Driver Horsepower TV Xtreme 4x4 (N) Trucks! (N)
Static Shock
Atomic Betty
Codename: Kid Codename: Kid Foster’s Home Grim Advent. Grim Advent. Puffy AmiYumi Teen Titans
Totally Spies
Mucha Lucha Pet Alien
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TTT ‘‘Wall Street’’ (1987, Drama) Michael Douglas.
Married... With Married... With Married... With
AM Style
Gardening Made Easy by Cottage Farms
Dooney & Bourke
Diamonique Jewelry
The Directors (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘A View to a Kill’’ (1985, Adventure) Roger Moore. ^
Movie: ‘‘Mr. Destiny’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Michael’’ (1996, Fantasy) John Travolta. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Ella Enchanted’’ (2004) ‘PG’ ^
Making-Kaena ‘‘Haunted’’
Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘The Gun in Betty Lou’s Handbag’’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Repossessed’’ (1990) Linda Blair.
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘People I Know’’ (2002, Drama) Al Pacino. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Married to the Mob’’ (1988) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Men in Black’’ (1997) Tommy Lee Jones. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Indian Fighter’’ (1955)
Movie: ‘‘Code Hunter’’ (2002, Science Fiction) Nick Cornish. ^
Movie: ‘‘Husbands and Wives’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘A Gentleman’s Game’’ ^ Cont’d
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2; [NICK]
2< [LIFE]
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A: Technically, none of you.
Palance did have the part when
the Rod Serling-written drama
originally was staged on the
classic television anthology
“Playhouse 90” in 1956. However, when it became a movie in
1962, the part went to Anthony
Quinn. Turner Classic Movies
runs the film from time to time.
Q: I just saw the movie “A
Perfect World,” produced by
Clint Eastwood. Was the boy
who played Kevin Costner’s
hostage the same boy who now
plays Rory, the son on “8 Simple Rules”? I believe his name
is Martin Spanjers. –B.W.
Winterberg, Phoenix.
A: You’re right about the name
in the case of “8 Simple Rules,”
but the youngster in “A Perfect
World” – which Eastwood also
directed and co-starred in – is
T.J. Lowther. He has done relatively few projects since that
1993 film, the most recent being
last year’s Disney Channel
movie “Going to the Mat.”
Send questions of general interest
to TV Pipeline, Zap2it, 333 Glen
St., Glens Falls, NY 12801, or
e-mail to tvpipeline@tribune.com.
Writers must include their name
and city. Personal replies cannot
be sent.

TRIVIA

Angus Macfadyen (“Braveheart”) is known for his link to
Scotland but actually spent his
childhood all over the world.
Editors’ Choice
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College Basketball: Big Ten Semiﬁnal -- Teams TBA Cont’d
College Basketball: Big Ten Tournament Semiﬁnal -- Teams TBA. College Basketball: Pac-10 Tournament Final -- Teams TBA.
Paid Program Movie: TTZ ‘‘Murder So Sweet’’ (1993, Drama) Harry Hamlin.
Guthy-Renker Paid Program Dr. Mobley
Paid Program Paid Program ABC Wld News News ^
Snowboarding (In Stereo) ^
PGA Golf: Honda Classic -- Third Round. (In Stereo Live) ^
Guthy-Renker Paid Program Paid Program NBC News
Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Down Periscope’’ (1996) Kelsey Grammer. ‘PG-13’ ^ Legendry Night Movie: TTT ‘‘Something’s Gotta Give’’ (2003) Jack Nicholson. ^ The Ring Two ‘‘Johnson’’
Haleys Cont’d Haley’s Hints Too (In Stereo) ^ Dr. Wayne Dyer: The Power of Intention (In Stereo) ^
Wisdom
Soul Train (In Stereo)
Movie: TT ‘‘Ski School’’ (1991, Comedy) Dean Cameron. ^
Paid Program Paid Program Movie: ‘‘The Inspector General’’
U 92 Top Ten Countdown
FOX News ^
Beltway Boys News Watch
Fox Report
Movie Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘Son-in-Law’’ (1993, Comedy) Pauly Shore. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Little Nicky’’ (2000) Adam Sandler. Movie: TTT ‘‘The Mask’’ (1994, Fantasy) (PA) Jim Carrey. ^
Americas
Passport-Adv. Smart Travels This Old House Hometime
Yankee Shop Find!
Bargain Hunt Antiques Roadshow ‘‘Omaha’’ Nova ‘‘Elegant Universe’’
Paid Program Paid Program WWE Bottom Line
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Boys Club’’ (1997, Drama) Chris Penn.
The X-Files (In Stereo) ^
Andromeda (In Stereo) ^
Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TT ‘‘A Walk on the Moon’’ (1999, Drama) Diane Lane.
Buffy the Vampire Slayer
Stargate SG-1 (In Stereo) ^
News
King of the Hill
Paid Program Talking Pictures Movie: TT ‘‘The Silver Strand’’ (1995, Drama) Nicollette Sheridan. Movie: TZ ‘‘Playing God’’ (1997, Suspense) David Duchovny.
Just Shoot Me Just Shoot Me
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Siege’’ (1998) ^ Cont’d
Movie: TZ ‘‘Queen of the Damned’’ (2002) Stuart Townsend. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Red Dragon’’ (2002, Suspense) Anthony Hopkins. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Desperado’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘The Mask of Zorro’’ (1998, Adventure) Antonio Banderas.
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Mummy’’ (1999, Horror) Brendan Fraser.
College Basketball: Atlantic 10 Tournament Final -- Teams TBA.
College Basketball: ACC Semiﬁnal Cont’d
College Basketball: ACC Tournament Semiﬁnal -- Teams TBA. (Live) ^
Billiards
Boxing
NBA Action
Runnin’-PAC
Big 12 Show
College Wrestling: Big 12 Championships.
Women’s College Basketball
Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Uptown Girls’’ (2003) ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Against the Ropes’’ (2004, Drama) Meg Ryan. ‘PG-13’ Movie: TT ‘‘Mimic’’ (1997, Horror) Mira Sorvino. ‘R’ ^
Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV
Movie: ‘‘Nightmare-True’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Sins of Silence’’ (1995, Drama) Lindsay Wagner. ^
Movie: ‘‘Stand Against Fear: A Moment of Truth Movie’’ (1996) ^ ‘‘She Woke Up Pregnant’’ (1996)
Movie: TT ‘‘Force 10 From Navarone’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Airport 1975’’ (1974, Drama) Charlton Heston. ‘PG’ Movie: TT ‘‘Volcano’’ (1997, Adventure) Tommy Lee Jones. ‘PG-13’ ^
The Jeff Corwin Experience ^ Austin Stevens: Snakemaster ^ The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
King of the Jungle (N)
The Most Extreme
Animal Face-Off ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Tim Russert
Movie: TTT ‘‘Anywhere but Here’’ (1999) Susan Sarandon. Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Love & Basketball’’ (2000, Drama) Sanaa Lathan. ^
Full House
Gilmore Girls (In Stereo) ^
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
American Hot Rod ^
Biker Build-Off
American Chopper ^
MythBusters ^
Recess
Lilo & Stitch
Mr. Whiskers
Lilo & Stitch
Dave-Barbarian Dave-Barbarian American Drgn Mr. Whiskers
Proud Family Movie: TT ‘‘Smart House’’ (1999, Comedy) ^
Next at CNN ^
Live Saturday Dollar Signs ^ People in the News ^
CNN Live Saturday
The Capital Gang
CNN Live Saturday ^
Brad Paisley’s Muddi Gras
100 Greatest Songs
100 Greatest Songs
100 Greatest Songs
100 Greatest Songs
Great Songs of Country
World’s Wildest Police Videos
World’s Wildest Police Videos
World’s Wildest Police Videos
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Twin Warriors’’ (1993, Action) Jet Li. ^
Totally Spies
Static Shock
Static Shock
Rave Master
Teen Titans
D.I.C.E. (N)
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Ed, Edd n Eddy Ed, Edd n Eddy Codename: Kid Jackie Chan
NASCAR Racing: Busch Series -- Sam’s Town 300. (Live)
NASCAR Cup Happy Hour
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Blade Runner’’
Fear Factor ‘‘Four Stunt Show’’ (In Stereo) ^
Focus on Fashion
Exotic Gardens by Roberta’s
Patio & Garden
The Accessory File (N)
Simmons-Rest Sound-Bose
Movie: TT ‘‘How to Deal’’ (2003) Mandy Moore. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Something to Talk About’’ (1995) Julia Roberts. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Lethal Weapon 3’’ (1992, Action) Mel Gibson. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Almost Heroes’’ (1998) Chris Farley. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Ella Enchanted’’ (2004) ‘PG’ ^
Movie: ‘‘Haunted Mans.’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Calendar Girls’’ (2003) Helen Mirren. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Intolerable Cruelty’’ (2003) ^
Movie: T ‘‘Pootie Tang’’ (2001) Lance Crouther. Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World’’ (2003) ^
‘‘Men in Black’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Cotton Club’’ (1984, Drama) Richard Gere. ^ Movie: TT ‘‘The Core’’ (2003) Aaron Eckhart. ^
Movie: ‘‘Husband-Wives’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Just a Kiss’’ (2002) Ron Eldard. ^
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Keri Russell
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Entertainment Tonight (N)
Cold Case (In Stereo) ^
Without a Trace (In Stereo) ^ 48 Hours Mystery (In Stereo) ^ News ^
Talkin’ Sports Outdoors
CSI: Crime Scn
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Minority Report’’ (2002, Science Fiction) Tom Cruise. Premiere. (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Hot Ticket
At Your Leisure The Insider (N)
Access Hollywood (N) ^
News
Ebert & Roeper Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Law & Order: SVU
News
Sports Sunday Cougar Diary Extra (N)
‘‘Devil’s Adv.’’
Movie: ‘‘Johnson Fam.’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘You Got Served’’ (2004) Marques Houston. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Eurotrip’’ (2004) Scott Mechlowicz. ^ Carnivale (In Stereo) ^
Northrup’s Mother-Daughter Wisdom Cont’d
My Music Number 104: The 60s Generation (In Stereo) ^
My Music Number 201: Funky Soul Superstars (N) (In Stereo) ^
The Practice (In Stereo) ^
Showtime at the Apollo (N)
Girlfriends
Girlfriends
Jerry Springer (In Stereo) ^
Movie: ‘‘Inspector Gen.’’ Cont’d The Practice (In Stereo) ^
Heartland With John Kasich
Big Story Weekend-Rita Crosby At Large With Geraldo Rivera
After Hours
News Watch
Big Story Weekend-Rita Crosby At Large With Geraldo Rivera
Movie: TT ‘‘Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls’’ (1995) Jim Carrey. Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Cable Guy’’ (1996, Comedy) Jim Carrey. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Dumb & Dumber’’ (1994, Comedy) Jim Carrey. ^
The Lawrence Welk Show
The Glenn Miller Spectacular (In Stereo) ^
My Music Number 104: The 60s Generation (In Stereo) ^
Nature (In Stereo) ^
King of Queens That ’70s Show The Outer Limits (In Stereo) ^ The Twilight Zone (In Stereo) ^ Angel ‘‘Inside Out’’ (In Stereo) ^ King of Queens Saturday Night Live (N) (In Stereo) ^
The Simpsons Mad TV (N) (In Stereo) ^
Stargate SG-1
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Cops (N)
Cops
America’s Most Wanted
News ^
Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Silver Strand’’ (1995, Drama) Nicollette Sheridan. Cheers
Walker, Texas Ranger
Maximum Exp.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Law & Order: SVU
Nashville Star ^
‘‘Man Mask’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Gladiator’’ (2000, Action) Russell Crowe.
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Mummy’’ (1999, Horror) Brendan Fraser.
College Basketball: Big East Tournament Final -- Teams TBA.
College Basketball: Mountain West Final -- Teams TBA
College Basketball: Big West Tournament Final -- Teams TBA.
Wm. Basketball Cont’d
Head to Head-James Brown
FSN America The Sports List Poker Superstars Invitational
TNA Wrestling Impact! (N)
FSN America The Sports List
Movie: TT ‘‘Jeepers Creepers 2’’ (2003) ‘R’ ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Barb Wire’’ (1996) Pamela Anderson Lee. ‘R’ ^
Fam. Business Movie: TT ‘‘Halloween H2O: 20 Years Later’’ ‘R’ ‘‘Bad Influence’’
Ned’s School Drake & Josh All That
Amanda
Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne
Roseanne
Strong Medicine ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Complex of Fear’’ (1993, Suspense) Hart Bochner. ^
Movie: ‘‘She Woke Up’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Every Mother’s Worst Fear’’ (1998) Cheryl Ladd. ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Lake Placid’’ (1999, Suspense) Bill Pullman. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Predator’’ (1987) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Predator’’ (1987) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ‘R’ ^
Reptile Kings: Lost Viper
Wild Kingdom
Subtle as a Serpent ^
Reptile Kings: Lost Viper
Wild Kingdom
Subtle as a Serpent ^
The Suze Orman Show ^
The Suze Orman Show ^
Tim Russert
The Suze Orman Show ^
The Suze Orman Show ^
Tim Russert
Gilmore Girls (In Stereo) ^
Gilmore Girls ‘‘Rory’s Dance’’
Whose Line? Whose Line? Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
Serial Killers
Guilty or Innocent? (N)
It Takes a Thief
Serial Killers
Guilty or Innocent?
It Takes a Thief
Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future
American Drgn Kim Possible ^ Lizzie McGuire Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future That’s-Raven Movie: ‘‘Buffalo Dreams’’ (2005, Drama) Reiley McClendon. ^
Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Everybody’s All-American’’ (1988, Drama) Dennis Quaid.
CMT Insider
Great Songs of Country Cont’d Brad Paisley’s Muddi Gras
Peacemakers ^
MXC
The Ultimate Fighter (In Stereo) WWE Velocity (N) (In Stereo) ^ World’s Wildest Police Videos
Boom!
MXC
Carpocalypse (N) (In Stereo)
Boom! (N)
Teen Titans
Justice League Megas XLR
Zatch Bell (N) Dragonball GT Rurouni Ken. Futurama
Full-Alchemist Ghost in Shell Inuyasha
Super Milk
Cowboy Bebop
Rescue Me ‘‘Immortal’’
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Blade Runner’’ (1982) Cont’d
Cops
Movie: TTZ ‘‘There’s Something About Mary’’ (1998, Comedy) Cameron Diaz.
Dooney & Bourke
Household Helpers
Real Style
Chesapeake Bay Gourmet
Laurentia Gioielli Jewelry
Movie: TTT ‘‘Lethal Weapon 3’’ (1992, Action) Mel Gibson. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Last of the Mohicans’’ (1992) Daniel Day-Lewis.
Movie: TT ‘‘Metro’’ (1997, Comedy-Drama) Eddie Murphy. ^
‘‘Freddy-Jason’’
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Holes’’ (2003, Adventure) Sigourney Weaver. ‘PG’ Movie: TT ‘‘The Haunted Mansion’’ (2003) ‘PG’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Ladykillers’’ (2004) ‘R’ ^
Movie: ‘‘Men in Black’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Underworld’’ (2003, Horror) Kate Beckinsale. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines’’ (2003) ^
Movie: ‘‘The Whole Ten Yards’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Dummy’’ (2003) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Core’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘The Secret Lives of Dentists’’ (2002) Campbell Scott. Movie: TTT ‘‘Roger Dodger’’ (2002) Campbell Scott. ^
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SATURDAY LATE NIGHT
MARCH 12, 2005
CHANNEL ><"12:00>"><"12:30>">>"1:00>">>"1:30>">>"2:00>">>"2:30>">>"3:00>">>"3:30>">>"4:00>">>"4:30>">>"5:00>">>"5:30""""

What’s on

TV?

CSI Cont’d
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)
From Cathedral Paid Program Hometime ^
Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)
Extra Cont’d
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)
Fine Living
Movie: TZ ‘‘Biker Boyz’’ (2003) Laurence Fishburne. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Eurotrip’’ (2004) ‘R’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Devil’s Advocate’’ (1997, Horror) ‘R’ ^ Cont’d Atlantic City Hookers
My Music
To Be Announced
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Amer. Latino
Latin Eyes
Intele-Bed
Latin Lifestyles Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Beltway Boys News Watch
Fox Report
Heartland With John Kasich
Big Story Weekend-Rita Crosby Beltway Boys News Watch
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
Movie: TT ‘‘Bill & Ted’s Bogus Journey’’ (1991) Keanu Reeves. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Dennis the Menace’’ (1993, Comedy) Walter Matthau. Movie: TT ‘‘Amos & Andrew’’ (1993, Comedy) Nicolas Cage. ^
American Experience ‘‘The Fight’’ (In Stereo) ^ Sci. Frontiers Roadshow FYI The Lawrence Welk Show
Education Week ^
The Glenn Miller Spectacular (In Stereo) ^
Paid Program Paid Program WWE After Burn (In Stereo)
Paid Program Saturday Night Live (In Stereo) ^
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Stargate Cont’d Guthy-Renker Auctions Inm
Paid Program Sacagawea
Phoenix Going Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
APR1 Free Brm WP 2005 V.1
Mutant X ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Playing God’’ (1997, Suspense) David Duchovny.
Amazing Amer. Kickin’ It (N) (In Stereo)
Paid Program Every Woman
Exposure
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Siege’’ (1998, Suspense) Denzel Washington. ^
The District (In Stereo) ^
Coach
Coach
Coach
Paid Program Paid Program
Movie: TT ‘‘The Man in the Iron Mask’’ (1998, Adventure) Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘Universal Soldier: The Return’’ (1999)
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Magniﬁcent Seven’’ (1960) Yul Brynner.
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘A Season on the Brink’’ (2002) Brian Dennehy. ^
Timeless (N)
SportsCenter ^
SportsCenter ^
SportsCenter
Women’s College Basketball: Big 12 Final -- Teams TBA
College Wrestling: Big 12 Championships.
Big 12 Show
Poker Superstars Invitational
FSN America NBA Action
Movie: TTT ‘‘Bad Influence’’ (1990) ‘R’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘A Good Night to Die’’ (2003) ‘R’ ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Houseguest’’ (1995, Comedy) Sinbad. ‘PG’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Eight Men Out’’ ^
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Full House
Full House
Thornberrys
Hey Arnold!
Rocket Power Rugrats
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Select Comfort Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Airport 1975’’ (1974, Drama) Charlton Heston. ‘PG’ Movie: T ‘‘Graveyard Shift’’ (1990, Horror) David Andrews. ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Leave Her to Heaven’’ (1945) Gene Tierney. ‘NR’ ^
Reptile Kings: Lost Viper
The Planet’s Funniest Animals Movie: ‘‘Running Wild’’
Harrison.
^
King of the Jungle
Subtle as a Serpent ^
“I(1998,
thinkDrama)
that Gregory
its really
important
By
John
Paid Program Paid Program The Suze Orman Show ^
The Suze Orman Show ^
The
Suze
OrmanCrook
Show ^
Outside the Box Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
for
us
to
see
black
people,
© Zap2it
Guthy-Renker Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid
Program Paid Program Feed-Children Amazing Facts Power Rangers Shinzo ^
African-Americans,
a life
that
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid
Program Paid Programin Paid
Program
American Chopper ^
took her
bring Mr.allows
onlyFamily
the history
and
Lilomany
& Stitch years
Liloto
& Stitch
WhiskersnotProud
House-Mouse
American Drgn That’s-Raven Mr. Whiskers
Kim Possible ^ Boy Mts. World Lizzie McGuire EvenItStevens
Next at CNN
Larry King Live
The Capital Gang
People
in the News
‘‘Technology’’
(N) of the
CNNculture,
Sunday Morning
the project
to fruition, CNN
but 25
Oprah
legacy
but to show
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid
Program says
Paid Program
CMT Music
CMT Music
Winfrey
“Their Eyes
Were love,” Winfrey says. “And that’s
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Watching
God,” premiering
oftenTunes
not been
seen
way
that
Futurama
Full-Alchemist Ghost in Shell Inuyasha
Super Milk
Cowboy Bebop Tom
& Jerry
Dexter’sSunLab
Looney
Ozzy &
Drix in a
Static
Shock
people can relate to. So
has
day,TTT
March
on (1987,
ABC,Drama)
was Michael
a la- Douglas.
‘‘Wall 6,
Street’’
Paidthis
Program
Rescue Me ‘‘Mom’’
Rescue Me ‘‘Leaving’’
Rescue Me ‘‘Sanctuary’’
Movie:
Pamela Dennis PCG
Seriously Late on QVC
Late
Electronics Today been a story
Simmons
that I Beautyrest
have loved and
borNight
of Munchies
love.
Movie: TT ‘‘Darkness Falls’’ (2003) Chaney Kley. Movie: TT ‘‘Lone Wolf McQuade’’ (1983,
Adventure)
Norris.
‘‘Oscar’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Metro’’ (1997, Comedy-Drama) Eddie Murphy. ^
to seeChuck
come
to Movie:
life for
so
Adapted by Pulitzer Prize-win- wanted
Movie: TT ‘‘Freddy vs. Jason’’ (2003) ‘R’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘The Jerky Boys’’ (1995, Comedy) ‘R’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Love the Hard Way’’ (2001) ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Ladykillers’’ (2004) ‘R’ ^
many
ningScience
playwright
Suzan-Lori
Parks Movie:
Movie Cont’d Thrills ^
Amy Lynn Baxter’s
Movie: TTT ‘‘X2: X-Men United’’ (2003,
Fiction) Patrick
Stewart. ^
TTyears.”
‘‘Underworld’’ (2003) Kate Beckinsale.
Some
12Madsen.
years^ ago,TTWinfrey
Mundae. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Candyman’’
Virginia
‘‘The Core’’
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Better Luck Tomorrow’’ (2002) ^ Movie: ‘‘Spiderbabe’’ (2003, Adult) Misty
(“Topdog/Underdog”)
from(1992,
a Horror)

S O A P TA L K

‘Their Eyes Were Watching God’ is a labor of love

Shawn Christian is
Johnny on the spot
By Paulette Cohn
© Zap2it

Shawn Christian has worked
consistently since exiting his
role as Mike Kasnoff on “As
the World Turns” in 1997. He
has guest starred on “Friends,”
gave
a
copy
of
the
book
to
Berry,
1937 novel by Zora Neale
63f0003-12 “Crossing Jordan” and “Birds
but
the
younger
actress
already
SUNDAY MORNING
MARCH 13, 2005
Hurston, the TV movie stars Osof Prey” and was a regular on
read it >
in <"11:00>"
high school.
Despite
winner>Halle
Berry
Janie >had
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">car
>"9:00>"
>"9:30>"
>as
<"10:00>"
<"10:30>"
><"11:30""""
NBC’s short-lived “Wind on
the
difference
in
periods,
Berry
F [CBS] MarketWatch Home Again ^ News ^
CBS News Sunday Morning (In Stereo)
^
Face
the Nation Road to
the Final Four (N) ^
College Basketball (Live) ^
Crawford,
a strong-willed
black
Water.” Now, as Johnny Dusays
Janie’s
character
resonated
H [ABC] Good Morning America ^
Paid Program Paid Program UTAH 2002
Hot Homes
Atwoman
Your Leisure
WeekAmerica
With George
Hangtime
NBA
Basketball (Live)
in This
1920s
whose NBA
withather.
I [NBC] Animal Advent. Wall Street Jrnl Today (In Stereo) ^
Meet the Press ^
Chris Matthews Spoken Word Arena Football: Rattlers
Storm or Rush at Rampage
rant
on The WB Network’s
turbulent personal journey takes
J [HBO] Movie Cont’d Legendry Night Lifestories
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Three Men and a Little Lady’’ (1990) Tom Selleck. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Cheaper by the Dozen’’ “What
(2003) ‘PG’
‘‘Looney
Tunes:
in Action’’
Janie
does
is Back
really
un“Summerland,” he finally has a
her
on ofaIntention
marital
roller^coaster heard of for the times,” she says.
K [KUED] Tony Brown
Religion-Ethics McLaughlin
Bob the Builder Jakers!-Winks Dr. Wayne Dyer: The
Power
(In Stereo)
hit series of his own.
L [KPNZ] Paid Program Guthy-Renker Paid Program Paid Program BusinessWeek Total Health
Smith
New House
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
withGardens
three very
differentGuthy-Renker
men.
“She really was more of a modern
M [FXNEWS] Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d
FOX News ^
Weekend Live
“It is a huge blessing,” ChrisWinfrey,
who
produced
the
woman
who could
live^in
1: [TBS] Movie: TZ ‘‘Son-in-Law’’ (1993, Comedy) Pauly Shore. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Cable Guy’’ (1996, Comedy) Jim Carrey. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Ace Ventura:
Pet Detective’’
(1994)really
Jim Carrey.
tian
says. “I must have done
project
in
association
with
Quin1; [KBYU] CES Fireside
Women’s Con. Women’s Con. Spoken Word Book-Mormon Book-Mormon Worship Servce BYU Idaho
Faith-Families
FiresideOn the other
our societyCES
today.
six or seven pilots that failed.
1< [KUWB] Wild America Guthy-Renker Animal Rescue Paid Program Sabrina Series Sabrina Series Liberty’s
Kids after
Liberty’s
Program
Andromeda
(In
Stereo)
^
cy Jones
theKids
two Paid
gotProgram
into a Paid
side, it’s still a time and place that
1= [FOX] Guthy-Renker Paid Program Pet Keeping
Wild About
Awesome Adv. Animal Atlas
Fox
News Sunday
Paid Program
Program Ameriquest
Cops
Now to have one that is not
bidding
war over the book,
says Paid
isn’t
familiar
to me, but
have
1> [KJZZ] Faith-Families On Main Street All About Jesus Believer’s Voice Carmen Sdiego Wrd Tex Avery Dennis-Menace Knights-Zodiac Paid Program Paid
Program
Guthy-Renker
Paid IProgram
only
a hit, but that I am proud
she
was
drawn
to
Hurston’s
novlived
the
black
experience,
and
1@ [USA] Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TZ ‘‘The Substitute 3: Winner Takes All’’ (1999, Drama) ^ PGA Tour Sunday (Live) ^
Coach
The Contender (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Red Dragon’’
to be part of, is a double
el because
of Demi
its Moore.
emphasis on the black Movie:
1A [TNT] Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Desperado’’ (1995, Drama) Antonio Banderas.
(1997, Drama)
Men’’ is
Movie: TTT ‘‘G.I. Jane’’
side ‘‘A
ofFew
myGood
family
Steve
Howey
and
JoAnna
Garcia
star
as
a
young
1B [ESPN] SportsCtr
NBA Matchup SportsCenter Outside Lines Sports Reportrs SportsCenter (Live)Janie’s
^
GameDay from
(Live) the South.
College Basketball
^
bonus.”
personal searchCollege
for love
So their(Live)
stories
couple
raising
help of
extended
fami1C [FXSPN]
Boxing a child with the Baseball
Report
The Sports List
Poker Superstars Invitational
FLW Outdoors (N)
In Fisherman 54321 Weekly The Sports List Big 12 Show
It isn’t always easy for dayinstead of timeworn social
and and experiences
have been passed
Movie: TTT ‘‘Super Size Me’’ ^
Movie:
‘‘Eight Menon
Out’’The
Cont’d
Me Now Movie: TTZ ‘‘Pipe Dream’’ (2002, Comedy) ‘R’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Stakeout’’ (1987) Richard Dreyfuss. ‘R’ ^
ly 2:
in [SHOW]
“Reba”
Fridays
WBSHO
Network.
political
down to meHey
forArnold!
my entire
life.”
timers to leave the safety of a
2; [NICK] Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Oddparents
Oddparents
Danny
Phant. issues.
All Grown Up Teenage Robot ChalkZone
CatDog
2< [LIFE] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Golden Girls
Golden Girls
Movie: ‘‘A Mother’s Justice’’ (1991, Drama) Meredith Baxter. ^
‘‘Against Their Will’’
steady paycheck, especially
2= [AMC] Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Rosemary’s Baby’’ (1968, Horror) Mia Farrow. ‘R’ ^
Sun. Shootout Movie: T ‘‘Graveyard Shift’’ (1990, Horror) ‘R’ ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Lake Placid’’ (1999)
those such as Christian who
2> [ANPL] Good Dog U. ^ Good Dog U. ^ Breed-All Abt. Breed-All Abt. K-9 to 5 ^
K-9 to 5 ^
Funny-Animals Funny-Animals Amazing Animal Videos ^
Pet Star ‘‘Wild Card Special’’
have a spouse and child, and
2? [CNBC] Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
2@ [FAM] Super Robot
Super Robot
Super Robot
Super Robot
Super Robot
Super Robot
Super Robot
Super Robot
Full House
Full House
Boy Mts. World Boy Mts. World
he says he understands their
2A [DISC] Paid Program Paid Program Lion: Spy in the Den
Elephant: Spy in the Herd
Bear: Spy in the Woods
Joined for Life ^
Life of Grime ^
choice. But the constant strug2C [DISN] Madeline ^
Book of Pooh Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House Koala Brothers The Wiggles ^ Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus The Wiggles ^ Stanley ^
Rolie Polie Olie Lilo & Stitch
gle to succeed is what drives
3; [CNN] Sunday Cont’d House Call
On the Story ^
Live Sunday
Reliable Source Late Edition Primetime ^
CNN Sunday Morning ^
9? [CMTV] CMT Music Cont’d
Open Cntry
CMT Insider
Top 20 Countdown
him.
9@ [SPIKE] Paid Program Paid Program Real TV
Real TV
World’s Most Amazing Videos
The WWE Experience (N)
Car and Driver Horsepower TV Xtreme 4x4
Trucks!
“It is not some people’s cup
9A [TOON] Static Shock
Atomic Betty
Codename: Kid Codename: Kid Pet Alien
Grim Advent. Grim Advent. Foster’s Home Teen Titans
Scooby-Doo
Puffy AmiYumi Mucha Lucha
of tea, but for me it keeps me
9B [FX]
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Movie: TTT ‘‘Say Anything...’’ (1989) John Cusack.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘There’s Something About Mary’’ (1998, Comedy)
9C [QVC] Kitchen Ideas
Problem Solvers
In the Kitchen With Bob
alive,” says the Grand Rapids,
[518] [ENC] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Oscar’’ (1991, Comedy) ^ Cont’d Cinenews
Movie: TT ‘‘Happy Gilmore’’ (1996, Comedy) ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Weird Science’’ (1985, Comedy) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Shanghai Knights’’
Mich., native. “I like the chal[534] [STARZ] Movie Cont’d Cinenews
Movie: TTT ‘‘Squanto: A Warrior’s Tale’’ (1994) Adam Beach. ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers’’ (2002, Fantasy) Elijah Wood. ‘PG-13’ ^
lenges. I keep busting my butt
[561] [MAX] Movie Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘The Whole Ten Yards’’ (2004) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘No Mercy’’ (1986, Drama) Richard Gere. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Pallbearer’’ (1996, Comedy) ^ ‘‘The Rundown’’
[591] [TMC] Movie: TT ‘‘The Core’’ (2003) ^ Cont’d
Movie: TZ ‘‘Hush’’ (1998, Suspense) Jessica Lange. ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Little Miss Millions’’ (1993)
Movie: TT ‘‘Bingo’’ (1991)
and learning from my mis63f0003-13 takes.”
One slip-up that the actor
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
MARCH 13, 2005
won’t make again is highlightCHANNEL ><"12:00>"><"12:30>">>"1:00>">>"1:30>">>"2:00>">>"2:30>">>"3:00>">>"3:30>">>"4:00>">>"4:30>">>"5:00>">>"5:30""""
F [CBS] College Basketball: SEC Final Cont’d
College Basketball: Big Ten Tournament Final -- Teams TBA. (Live) ^
NCAA Basketball Selection
Talkin’ Sports News ^
ing his hair the way he had it
H [ABC] NBA Basketball Cont’d
NBA Basketball: Houston Rockets at Sacramento Kings. (Live)
Inside Edition Hot Homes
ABC Wld News News ^
on
the soap. “I kept it blond for
I [NBC] Arena Football Cont’d
PGA Golf: Honda Classic -- Final Round. (In Stereo Live) ^
kinetic.tv
Wkk in Review NBC News
News
about
a year and a half out
J [HBO] Movie Cont’d Robot-1st Look Indian Point
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Company’’ (2003) Neve Campbell. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Malibu’s Most Wanted’’ (2003) ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Vegas Vacation’’ ^
K [KUED] Power Cont’d More Yoga-Rest of Us
At Home With Donna Dewberry (In Stereo) ^
Suze Orman: For the Young, Fabulous and Broke (In Stereo) ^ Great Performances
here,” he recalls. “In ‘Wind on
L [KPNZ] Family Matters Family Matters Roseanne
Roseanne
America’s Next Top Model
Ultimate Poker Challenge
Paid Program Paid Program Celebrity Justice (N)
Water,’ I was a surfer guy with
M [FXNEWS] FOX News ^
Fox News Sunday
FOX News ^
Fox Report
long, blond hair, and it took me
1: [TBS] Movie: TT ‘‘Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls’’ (1995) Jim Carrey. Movie: TTT ‘‘The Mask’’ (1994, Fantasy) (PA) Jim Carrey. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Dumb & Dumber’’ (1994, Comedy) Jim Carrey. ^
1; [KBYU] The Lawrence Welk Show
Religion-Ethics McLaughlin
McLaughlin
Piano Guy
Faith of an Observer
Spoken Word Little House on the Prairie
Little House
years to get over that stigma.”
1< [KUWB] Tim McCarver Blind Date
Stereo) ^
Jack & Bobby
(In Stereo) ^ if
Unexplained Mysteries
Paid Program That ’70s Show The
TwilightBerry
Zone (In stars
Stereo) ^
Halle
asEverwood
Janie (In
Crawford,
a woman
wondering
In other news, Ty Treadway
1= [FOX] NASCAR Racing: Nextel Cup Series -- UAW-Daimler Chrysler 400. (In Stereo Live) ^
Cops
Cops
News
The Simpsons
she
find
love
with
one of
men,Pistons.
in “Their
Eyes
(“SoapTalk”) and his wife,
1> [KJZZ] Paid Program Guthy-Renker Paid Program Proﬁles
ER (In Stereo) ^
The
Westcan
Wing (In
Stereo)
^
NBA Basketball:
Utahthree
Jazz at Detroit
(Live)
Were Jeff
Watching
onAbout
ABC.
1@ [USA] Movie: TTT ‘‘Red Dragon’’ (2002) Anthony Hopkins. ^ Cont’d
Movie: TT ‘‘Blown Away’’ (1994, Suspense)
Bridges. ^ God,” premiering
Movie:Sunday
TT ‘‘The Truth
Charlie’’ (2002) ^
Monica, are the proud parents

CA B L E

1A [TNT] Movie: TTTZ ‘‘A Few Good Men’’ (1992) Tom Cruise. Cont’d
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Gladiator’’ (2000)
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
1B [ESPN] College Basketball Cont’d
NCAA Men’s Selection Spec.
College Basketball: Big 12 Tournament Final -- Teams TBA.
NCAA Women’s Selection
SportsCenter (Live) ^
1C [FXSPN] Runnin’-PAC
World Series of Darts (N)
Beyond the Glory ^
Head to Head-James Brown
Poker Superstars Invitational
54321 Weekly Beyond the Glory ^
2: [SHOW] Movie Cont’d Reefer Mad.
Movie: TZ ‘‘Boat Trip’’ (2003) Cuba Gooding Jr. Movie: TZ ‘‘Abandon’’ (2002) Katie Holmes. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘GoldenEye’’ (1995) Pierce Brosnan. ‘PG-13’ ^
2; [NICK] Rugrats
Rugrats
Oddparents
Oddparents
Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Nicktoons TV Sabrina-Witch Drake & Josh Ned’s School Unfabulous
2< [LIFE] Movie: ‘‘Against Will’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Silencing Mary’’ (1998, Drama) Melissa Joan Hart. Movie: ‘‘Fatal Reunion’’ (2005, Suspense) Erika Eleniak. ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Murder at 75 Birch’’
2= [AMC] Movie: TZ ‘‘Lake Placid’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Dolores Claiborne’’ (1995, Suspense) Kathy Bates. ‘R’
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Silence of the Lambs’’ (1991, Suspense) Jodie Foster. ‘R’
2> [ANPL] Wild Kingdom
Animal With
Cops San Francisco ^ Wild Kingdom
Up Close and Dangerous
Animal
Cops San
Francisco
Maggie
Smith
(“A^ Room
Ashley
(“Kiss (In
theStereo)
Girls”)
Melissa
and Emily
Vigney
2? [CNBC]Wissmiller,
Paid Program Shonna
Paid ProgramSmith
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker
Guthy-Renker Paid
ProgramJudd
The Contender
^
hasProgram
won numerous
a View”) Paid
2@ [FAM]
Bound:
The Incredible
Journey’’ (1993)
Movie: TT ‘‘Eloise at the Plaza’’ (2003, Adventure) Julie Andrews. Movie: TTT ‘‘Curlygraduated
Sue’’ (1991, Comedy)
Belushi.
from James
the University
(from
left)Movie:
areTTT
the‘‘Homeward
sisters
directing
“Family
Plots”
acting
awards
and
was
elected
2A [DISC] Dateline: ‘‘Terror on the Tracks’’ MythBusters ^
It Takes a Thief ^
It Takes a Thief ^
It Takes a Thief ^ of Kentucky
American
Chopper
with
a degree in
Sundays
on A&E Network.
to the Theatre
Hall ofEven
Fame
in Lizzie McGuire Lilo & Stitch Mr. Whiskers
2C [DISN] Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Land Before Time’’ (1988) ^ American Drgn Mr. Whiskers Proud Family That’s-Raven
Phil of Future
Stevens
French.
3; [CNN] People in the News ^
In the Money ^
CNN Live Sunday ^
Next
at CNN ^
CNN Live Sunday ^
People in the News
1994.
9? [CMTV] Brad Paisley’s Muddi Gras
CMT Music
Inside Fame (In Stereo)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Everybody’s All-American’’ (1988, Drama) Dennis Quaid.
Peacemakers ^
9@ [SPIKE] Carpocalypse (In Stereo)
Horsepower TV Horsepower TV Horsepower TV Horsepower TV Horsepower TV Horsepower TV The Ultimate Fighter (In Stereo) WWE Sunday Night Heat (N)
9A [TOON] Ed, Edd n Eddy Ed, Edd n Eddy Cramp Twins Pet Alien
Codename: Kid Jackie Chan
Totally Spies
Static Shock
Static Shock
Teen Titans
Foster’s Home Puffy AmiYumi
TEN-PICA
FORMATCops
9B [FX]
Movie: ‘‘There’s-Mary’’ Cont’d
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
9C [QVC] Simmons Beautyrest
Company’s Coming
Home Projects With Rick and Dan
Gourmet Holiday: Easter Celebration
[518] [ENC] Movie: ‘‘Shanghai Kngts’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Meet Joe Black’’ (1998, Fantasy) Brad Pitt. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘First Blood’’ (1982, Drama)
[534] [STARZ] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hidalgo’’ (2004, Adventure) Viggo Mortensen. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Living Daylights’’ (1987, Adventure) Timothy Dalton. ‘PG’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Ladykillers’’
[561] [MAX] Movie: TTT ‘‘The Rundown’’ (2003) ^ Cont’d
Movie: T ‘‘Cobra’’ (1986) Sylvester Stallone. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Eddie’’ (1996) Whoopi Goldberg. ^ Last Samurai Movie: TTZ ‘‘Ladyhawke’’ ^
[591] [TMC] Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Wild Thornberrys Movie’’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Hurricane Streets’’ (1997, Drama) Movie: TT ‘‘Critical Care’’ (1997, Comedy-Drama) James Spader. Movie: ‘‘Girl’’

TRIVIA

Sandra Bullock (“Miss Congeniality”)
2was a bartender
1
3
4 and
studied acting under*Sanford
Meisner
while waiting
for her
11
9
10
big break.
14

16

15

*

James Garner (“8 Simple
Rules”)
5 got
6 his first7profession8
al gig with a nonspeaking *part
in a Broadway play.13
12

*

*
Editors’
18 Choice19 Page 3

*

17

22

21

20

*

26

29

*

32

34

33

44
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News
Ent. Tonight
Still Standing Listen Up
Raymond
Two/Half Men CSI: Miami (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News Access H’wood How’d They Do That?
Extreme Makeover (N)
Supernanny (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
Las Vegas (In Stereo) ^
Medium (In Stereo) ^
News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
News
News
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Eurotrip’’ (2004) ‘R’
Movie: ‘‘Win a Date’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTT ‘‘Real Women Have Curves’’ (2002) Movie: TT ‘‘Dr. Seuss’ The Cat in the Hat’’ (2003) Real Sports (N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Antiques Roadshow
Antiques Roadshow
The New This Old House Hour Manor Born
Piglet Files
Antiques Roadshow
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice One on One
Cuts (N)
Girlfriends
Half & Half
Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (In Stereo) ^
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Friends
Friends
Friends
Friends
Family Guy
Family Guy
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Major League’’ (1989, Comedy) Tom Berenger. ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Hardball’’ (2001) ^
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Flog It! (In Stereo) ^
Sci. Frontiers Roadshow FYI BBC World
Perry Mason ^
Andy Grifﬁth
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show 7th Heaven (In Stereo) ^
Summerland (In Stereo) ^
King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Elimidate (N) ^ Drew Carey
Nanny 911 (In Stereo) ^
24 (In Stereo) (PA) ^
News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
M*A*S*H ^
Yes, Dear
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TT ‘‘In the Heat of the Night: Give Me Your Life’’ (1994)
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Frasier
Just Shoot Me
Law & Order: SVU
Nashville Star ^
Nash Bridges (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: TZ ‘‘Ticker’’ (2001, Action) Tom Sizemore. ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Without a Trace (In Stereo) ^ NYPD Blue (In Stereo) ^
NYPD Blue (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
College Gamenight (Live) ^
College Basketball: NIT Tournament First Round -- Teams TBA. SportsCenter (Live) ^
Outside-Lines College Gamenight (Live) ^
SportsCenter
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period In Fisherman Poker Superstars Invitational
Movie: TT ‘‘Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life’’ (2003) ^ ‘‘Jackass’’
Movie: ‘‘Agent Cody’’ Cont’d
The L Word (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ Fat Actress (N) Penn & Teller Fat Actress
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne
Roseanne
Movie: ‘‘Our Mother’s’’ Cont’d
Movie: ‘‘Deadly Isolation’’ (2005, Suspense) Sherilyn Fenn. ^
How Clean
How Clean
The Nanny
The Nanny
The Division ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Girls! Girls! Girls!’’ (1962) Elvis Presley. ‘PG’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Roustabout’’ (1964, Musical) Elvis Presley. ‘PG’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Girls! Girls! Girls!’’ (1962) Elvis Presley. ‘PG’ ^
Pet Star ‘‘Finale’’
Miami Animal Police ^
Pet Star ‘‘Finale’’ (N)
Miami Animal Police ^
The Contender (In Stereo) ^
Dennis Miller (N)
The Big Idea With Deutsch
The Contender (In Stereo) ^
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Home Videos Home Videos Guthy-Renker Paid Program
Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club ^
Monster Garage
American Chopper
American Hot Rod ^
Monster Garage
American Chopper
American Hot Rod ^
Kim Possible ^ Lizzie McGuire Sister, Sister
That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: TTZ ‘‘Cadet Kelly’’ (2002, Comedy-Drama) Hilary Duff. ^ Sister, Sister
Even Stevens
Braceface ^
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
Paula Zahn Now ^
Brad Paisley’s Muddi Gras
In the Moment
Dukes of Hazzard
Brad Paisley’s Muddi Gras
CMT Music
Peacemakers ^
The Ultimate Fighter (In Stereo) World’s Wildest Police Videos
Blind Date
Shipmates
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation WWE Raw (In Stereo Live) ^
Yu-Gi-Oh!
Codename: Kid Mucha Lucha Teen Titans
Rave Master
Family Guy
Futurama
Hungerforce
Inuyasha
Trigun
Big O
Ozzy & Drix
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
The Shield ‘‘All In’’ ^
PM Style: 8th Anniversary
Silver Jewelry
Spring Cleaning: 16th Ann.
Susan Graver Style
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Big Chill’’ (1983, Drama) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The War of the Roses’’ (1989) Michael Douglas. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Final Destination 2’’ (2003, Horror) Ali Larter. ^
‘‘Pirates-Carib.’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Laws of Attraction’’ (2004) ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Duplex’’ (2003) Ben Stiller. ‘PG-13’ ‘‘Confessions’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘About Schmidt’’ (2002, Comedy-Drama) Jack Nicholson. ‘R’ ^
Short on Sugar ‘‘League of Extra. Gentlemen’’
Movie: ‘‘Single White’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Road Warrior’’ (1981, Adventure) Mel Gibson. Movie: TZ ‘‘The Whole Ten Yards’’ (2004) ^
Movie: ‘‘All Dogs Go-2’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Flatliners’’ (1990, Suspense) Kiefer Sutherland. ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Sleepwalkers’’ (1992) Brian Krause. Movie: TTT ‘‘Passion Fish’’ (1992, Drama) ^
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The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the
answers in the puzzle. In order to take the TV Challenge,
unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
5. “Return of the __”; 1983
ACROSS
Harrison Ford movie
1. Actor Visnjic
6. Series for 1 Across
5. Kramer’s friend
7. Prefix for do or view
9. Rocky or Yellow
8. “The Wonder __”
Brick: abbr.
(1988-93)
10. Family name on “Alf”
11. European nation: abbr.
13. Suffix for train or pay
12. Prefix for fat or sense
14. “In the __”; 1987
Patrick Dempsey movie 16. Red’s bud
17. “Blossom” star (’91-’95)
15. Neil Patrick Harris’
18. “Dharma & Greg” role
state of birth: abbr.
19. “Hope & Faith” role
17. Uncle to Vanessa,
21. “__ Girls”; 2004
Jordan and Bryana
Lindsay Lohan film
19. Soph. two yrs. later
23. Carry on
20. __ Moore
28. White House resident
22. Prohibitionists
30. “Alan Keyes Is Making
24. Word with pot or spoon
__”; 2002 series
25. Thick billfold’s contents
33. Like unpleasant food
26. Stanley Kubrick’s robot
34. Ring around the collar
27. Mary __ Mobley
35. Cut off
28. Singer Mitchell
36. Notice
29. Ways to go: abbr.
40. “__’ Blue Eyes”
31. Actor O’Neill
41. Monogram for Eggar
32. “Who __ Teddy Bear?”;
’65 Juliet Prowse movie 42. Stallone’s greeting
43. Setting for “Evening
37. One spoken to
Shade”: abbr.
38. Corp. heads
39. “__ Opportunity
Wasted”; 2004
reality series
41. Neighbor kid
on “Family Ties”
43. “life __ we know it”
44. “Veronica’s Closet” star
45. “__ the One”; ’98 series
DOWN
1. 1990 series for Sara Rue
2. Take too much, for short
3. “__ the Movies” (’82-’90)
4. “__ That Tune”
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60 Minutes (In Stereo) ^
Cold Case (In Stereo) ^
Movie: ‘‘Saving Milly’’ (2005, Docudrama) Madeleine Stowe. ^
News ^
Talkin’ Sports
CSI: Crime Scn
News ^
Hot Ticket
Access Hollywood ^
Extreme Makeover: Home
Extreme Makeover: Home
Jake-Progress Jake-Progress Boston Legal (In Stereo) ^
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) ^
The Contender (N) (In Stereo) ^ Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Crossing Jordan (In Stereo) ^ News
Sports Sunday Beat Goes On She Spies
Movie: ‘‘Vegas Vacation’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Cheaper by the Dozen’’ (2003) ‘PG’ Deadwood 2
Sex and-City
Sex and-City
Deadwood
Carnivale (In Stereo) ^
Great Performances ‘‘Concert for George’’ (In Stereo) ^ Cont’d
Salt Lake City: Once Upon a Time
To Be Announced
Ultimate Combat Experience
Sports Machine Guthy-Renker Cheaters (In Stereo) ^
Star Trek: Enterprise
Movie: TT ‘‘Ski School’’ (1991, Comedy) Dean Cameron. ^
War Stories With Oliver North
Sunday Best
At Large With Geraldo Rivera
Fox Magazine
Sunday Best
At Large With Geraldo Rivera
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Truman Show’’ (1998) Jim Carrey. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Ace Ventura: Pet Detective’’ (1994) Jim Carrey. ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Truman Show’’ (1998) Jim Carrey. ^
Slavery and America
American Experience ‘‘Fidel Castro’’ (In Stereo) ^
Bob Hope-Hollywood’s Star
Andy Grifﬁth
My Three Sons Perry Mason ^
Charmed (In Stereo) ^
The Starlet (N) (In Stereo) ^
Steve Harvey
Raymond
Paid Program Movie: TTZ ‘‘Where the Rivers Flow North’’ (1993) Rip Torn.
King of the Hill Malcolm-Mid. The Simpsons Arrested Dev. The Simpsons Sketch Show News
Sports Page
Seinfeld
Yes, Dear
Buffy Vampire
Utah Brides
The West Wing (In Stereo) ^
Jazz Wrap Up Movie: TTZ ‘‘First Kid’’ (1996, Comedy) Sinbad.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Hoosiers’’ (1986, Drama) Gene Hackman.
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Mission: Impossible’’ (1996, Adventure) Tom Cruise. ^
Law & Order: SVU
The Dead Zone (Part 2 of 2) ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Blown Away’’ (1994)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Gladiator’’ (2000, Action) Russell Crowe. Cont’d
Movie: TTT ‘‘Gladiator’’ (2000, Action) Russell Crowe.
Movie: ‘‘A Few Good Men’’
NCAA Special Cont’d
Tilt (N) ^
Dream Job 2005 (N)
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Tilt ^
SportsCenter
Poker Superstars Cont’d
Boxing
The Sports List FSN America Beyond the Glory ^
Boxing
The Sports List FSN America
Movie Cont’d One Night One Star: Usher Live (iTV)
The L Word (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ The L Word (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ Fat Actress
Movie: TTT ‘‘Super Size Me’’ (2004) ‘PG-13’ ^
Zoey 101 (N) Romeo! (N)
Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne
Roseanne
Movie: ‘‘Murder-75 Bir’’ Cont’d Strong Medicine ^
Missing ‘‘Puzzle Box’’ ^
Wild Card (In Stereo) ^
Providence (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Silence of the Lambs’’ (1991, Suspense) Jodie Foster. ‘R’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Manhunter’’ (1986, Suspense) William L. Petersen. ‘R’
Movie: ‘‘Dolores Claiborne’’ ‘R’
Reptile Kings: Lost Viper
Land of Lost Monsters ^
Reptile Kings: Lost Viper
Land of Lost Monsters ^
Topic A With Tina Brown
Dennis Miller
Cover to Cover
Topic A With Tina Brown
Dennis Miller
Cover to Cover
Movie: TTT ‘‘Madeline’’ (1998) Frances McDormand.
Whose Line? Whose Line? Home Videos Home Videos Joel Osteen ^ Feed-Children Zola Levitt Pr. Paid Program
Extraordinary People
Conception to Birth (N)
Anatomy of Sex (N)
Extraordinary People
Conception to Birth
Anatomy of Sex
Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future
American Drgn Kim Possible ^ Lizzie McGuire Lizzie McGuire Phil of Future That’s-Raven Movie: ‘‘Buffalo Dreams’’ (2005, Drama) Reiley McClendon. ^
CNN 25 ‘‘Technology’’
Larry King Live
CNN Prime Cuts
CNN Sunday Night
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
CMT Insider
Top 20 Countdown
Brad Paisley’s Muddi Gras
Inside Fame (In Stereo)
Peacemakers ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Fletch Lives’’ (1989, Comedy) Chevy Chase. ^
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Spring of Trivia Blind Date
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Fletch’’ (1985, Comedy) Chevy Chase. ^
Totally Spies
Atomic Betty
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Teen Titans
Duck Dodgers Family Guy
Family Guy
Sealab 2021
Venture Bros. The Oblongs
Home Movies
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Sean McNamara’’
Gourmet Holiday: Easter Cont’d Diamonique Jewelry
QVC Sampler
Afﬁnity Diamond Jewelry
Nature’s Code With Dr. Taub
Movie: TT ‘‘Happy Gilmore’’ (1996, Comedy) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Shanghai Knights’’ (2003, Comedy) Jackie Chan. ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Excessive Force II: Force on Force’’ Movie: ‘‘The Badge’’ (2002) ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hidalgo’’ (2004) Viggo Mortensen. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: ‘‘The Ladykillers’’ Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers’’ (2002, Fantasy) Elijah Wood. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: ‘‘Ladyhawke’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Chasing Liberty’’ (2004) Mandy Moore. (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Magnum Force’’ (1973, Drama) Clint Eastwood. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Rundown’’ ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Pulp Fiction’’ (1994, Drama) John Travolta. (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Crying Game’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Girl’’ (1998) Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘Hush’’ (1998, Suspense) Jessica Lange. ^

MONDAY EVENING
MARCH 14, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""
F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
M [FXNEWS]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1< [KUWB]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1@ [USA]
1A [TNT]
1B [ESPN]
1C [FXSPN]
2: [SHOW]
2; [NICK]
2< [LIFE]
2= [AMC]
2> [ANPL]
2? [CNBC]
2@ [FAM]
2A [DISC]
2C [DISN]
3; [CNN]
9? [CMTV]
9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]
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F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
M [FXNEWS]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1< [KUWB]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1@ [USA]
1A [TNT]
1B [ESPN]
1C [FXSPN]
2: [SHOW]
2; [NICK]
2< [LIFE]
2= [AMC]
2> [ANPL]
2? [CNBC]
2@ [FAM]
2A [DISC]
2C [DISN]
3; [CNN]
9? [CMTV]
9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]

Send questions of general interest
to Paulette Cohn, Soap Talk,
Zap2it, 333 Glen St., Glens Falls,
NY 12801, or e-mail to
soaptalk@tribune.com. Only
questions selected for this column
will be answered. Personal replies
cannot be sent.
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SUNDAY EVENING
MARCH 13, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""

of Samantha Raine. Born Feb.
1, the baby weighed 8 pounds,
15 ounces and was 20 inches
long.
Dear Paulette: Years ago, I
watched “Love of Life,” and
remember Christopher Reeve
as the young and handsome
Ben Harper. One of his love interests was a character named
Arlene. I was wondering if the
actress who plays Roxanne on
“One Life to Live” is the same
actress who played Arlene.
Thanks. –Eileen U., Clearwater, Fla.
Dear Reader: The actress
who played Arlene Lovett from
1974-80 was Birgitta Tolksdorf. I find no other acting
credits for her. Ilene Kristen
plays Roxanne.

Release the week of March 6 - 12, 2005.
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Solution
Mary Tyler Moore

F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
M [FXNEWS]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1< [KUWB]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1@ [USA]
1A [TNT]
1B [ESPN]
1C [FXSPN]
2: [SHOW]
2; [NICK]
2< [LIFE]
2= [AMC]
2> [ANPL]
2? [CNBC]
2@ [FAM]
2A [DISC]
2C [DISN]
3; [CNN]
9? [CMTV]
9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]
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• Games
• Kids’ Corner
• Fun Features
• Trivia

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with tradition

“Now we start the planting!” proclaims Margaret Sinnott Wachholz,
mom of two-year-old twins and
another child on the way. Born
and raised in southeast Ireland,
she came to America importing
not only her accent and ear-catching expressions and jargon, but
also a love for her homeland traditions. Determined to give a nod
to spring on her first St. Patrick’s
Day in the United States, she dug
through a thick layer of ice in
the garden of her St. Paul, Minn.,
home and planted no fewer than
50 gladiola bulbs. “You have to
bend the rules,” she said, “but it
became a learning experience for
me. Only 10 came back!”
Margaret recalled the joy of
waking early on St. Patrick’s Day
as a young girl, picking shamrocks
between rocks and streams and
arranging them in clusters to pin
on lapels. She attended Mass and
a parade, and returned home to
a lively gathering of family and
friends to eat together. That was
the high point of the day.
Now, I might not have a drop
of Irish blood in me, but thanks
to Margaret, celebrating the lore
of the Irish on St. Patrick’s Day
this year will be a welcome break
from routine, not to mention an
excuse to depart from my family’s reserved and sometimes stoic

Illustrated by David LaRochelle

Swedish ways. I just might have
the courage to dance a jig this
March 17.
Here are some of Margaret’s
Irish-American tips and ideas for
family fun:
• “Think green” and, with your
children, tend an easy indoor plant,
such as an oxalis plant, available
now at florists and even at many
markets. Similar in appearance to
shamrock plants, it demands only
a little sunshine and water.
• Go to your library with your
preschoolers and ask for books
of tales from or about Ireland.
Nothing will delight your “wee
ones” more than imagining a
world of little people smaller than
they are!
• Take advantage of reduced

prices on Irish fare this week, and
prepare a hearty meal of corned
beef and cabbage. For a true Irish
recipe, add turnips, parsnips and
onions, and Margaret suggests
serving potatoes with “lashings of
butter"! But first, welcome guests
with “Cead mile failte” (pronounced “cade meal-a fal-che"),
Gaelic for “A hundred thousand
welcomes to the table!”

*****

Write Donna with your questions and ideas at www.donnasday.com. Donna’s latest book,
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families,” is available in bookstores nationwide.
© 2005 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

By Samantha Weaver

answers bottom, center

WHERE IS IT?

• The computer mouse is a ubiquitous part of modern society. It’s
a good thing it’s no longer known
by its original name, though. Can
you imagine saying, “Just use your
XY Indicator for a Display Station
to move the cursor ...”?
• It’s been reported that Thomas
Edison’s last words were, “It is
very beautiful over there.”
• The ancient Romans thought
butter was a food fit only for barbarians.
• The word “hurricane” entered
the English language via the Taino
Indians, the original inhabitants
of Puerto Rico. One of their most
revered — and feared — deities
was the god of evil and destructive winds. His name? Jurikan.
• It was Nikita Krushchev — a
politician himself — who made
this sage observation about those
in his line of work: “Politicians are
the same all over. They promise to
build a bridge even where there is
no river.”
• Baseball legend Ty Cobb was
something of an oddity in the
sporting world — and not just
because he had set more than 90
records by the time he retired in
1928. The way he played the game
was unique: He threw right-handed, but he batted left-handed.
• The first bilingual dictionary
dates back to 2000 B.C. It was on
clay tablets.

*****

Thought for the Day: “Be wiser
than other people if you can, but
do not tell them so.” — The Earl
of Chesterfield
© 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

photography / Troy Boman

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this
photo was taken and be eligible for a drawing to receive a $20
gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. Send answers to the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074,
or e-mail barbara@tooeletranscript.com. Entries must be received
by Wednesday, March 16. The winner will be notified on Thursday,
March 17. Kali Sweed of Tooele won last week’s drawing as one
of five who correctly identified Tooele’s Fire Station #1.

Sixth grade students at East Elementary School made and launched hot air balloons as part of their science
instruction. Students tested principles they learned in class to an actual application. Pictured are Todd Ross
retrieving his balloon, MacKenzie Yarbrough and Courtney Blas getting ready to launch their balloon.
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Easy

continued from page B1

date of last frost and transplant
when danger of frost is past.
Place in individual pots to avoid
damage to roots.
For fall crops, sow seeds
directly in the garden 1/4 to 1/2
inch deep three to four inches
apart and then thin to 8 to 12
inches apart. Plant in rows two
to two and a half feet apart
or space them a foot apart in
raised beds.
Fertilize about every six
weeks with a balanced fertilizer. Their most serious plant
pest is cabbage worms, cabbage
root maggots and flea beetles.
Growing under floating row
cover helps keep these pests
out or spray frequently with
bacillus thuringiensis to prevent
worm damage.
This crop matures quickly,
and you can begin harvesting
loose leaves as early as 30 days
after sowing. Allow 50 to 60
days to form harvestable heads.
Harvest outer leaves in the cool
early season weather and inner
leaves as the days become hotter. Cut the entire head, which
will 3-4 pounds.

Snow peas

Snow peas, like beans, are
legumes and do not need excessive nitrogen fertilizer. Plant in
soil with plenty of organic matter to help retain moisture and
choose a site with full sun.
All snow peas need some sort
of trellising — even the dwarf
varieties — to produce vigorously. Lightweight trellises are
sufficient if secured well.

Plant snow peas early in
spring between March and May
spacing crops out about two
weeks for successive harvests.
Plant again in mid-July for fall
harvest.
Soaking pea seeds 24 hours
or sprouting before planting
gives them a head start in our
cool ground in spring. Plant
when the soil temperature
reaches 45 degrees and the soil
is dry enough to till. Plant the
seeds one to two inches deep
in prepared soil, two to three
inches apart in rows 18-24
inches apart
Keep snow peas well-weeded,
but do not cultivate too near
the roots which are shallow and
very vulnerable. Turn the plants
into the garden rather than pulling them to make the most of
their nitrogen fixing ability.
Harvest snow peas 50 to 60
days from sowing when peas
are just beginning to swell
inside the pods — only about
five to seven days after they
flower. Pick regularly to keep
the plants producing. They will
stop producing well when the
weather gets hot.

Asian eggplant

Asian eggplant, Solanum
melongena var. esculentum,
belongs to the nightshade family, Solanaceae, with tomatoes,
peppers and potatoes.
Transplant eggplant in full
sun in rich, well-drained soil.
If your soil is heavy clay, add
plenty of organic matter and
create raised beds. They grow
best in warm soil and require
a long growing season, so start
seeds indoors 10 to 12 weeks

BABIES

before the expected date of last
frost or purchase starts from
a nursery and transplant them
outside after all danger of frost
is past.
Allow 18 to 24 inches
between plants in rows 30
inches to three feet apart or
plant in raised beds allowing 24
inches between all plants. Add a
complete fertilizer before planting and add more fertilizer half
way through the season and
again after the first fruits are
harvested. For best production,
water regularly keeping the soil
moist, but not wet.
The National Garden Bureau
recommends picking off the
first few flowers to force the
plant to set more fruit. You may
want to stake Asian eggplant
like tomatoes to
encourage more
attractive fruit.
Watch for verticillium wilt which
shows up as yellowing of the bottom leaves. If a
plant in your patch
becomes infected,
remove and destroy
it. Crop rotation
of all solanaceous
plants will help
reduce danger of
infection from
verticillium. Since
this disease is
transmitted by flea
beetles, you can
reduce problems by
growing the plants

under floating row cover until it
begins to bloom.
Plan to harvest this crop in
late summer when the fruits
are about six inches long and
the skin is glossy and firm. If
the fruit begins to lose its gloss,
it may become bitter. Discard
spongy or brown fruits. Cut
fruits from plants using a knife
or pruning shears to avoid tearing the plants.

Asparagus beans

Asparagus beans grow best in
soil that is loose about 8 to 10
inches deep and moderately fertile. Too much nitrogen causes
beans to produce leaves at the
expense of beans. Asparagus
beans are true beans which
means they are legumes and
enrich soil by trapping nitrogen

1) Children of homeowners showed a 9% higher probability of being in school than
those of renters.
2) Teenage pregnancy rates in families owning homes are 2% to 4% lower.
3) Children of home owners are 25% more likely to complete high school
4) Children of homeowners have a 116% better chance of graduating from college

8 Ball POOL TOURNAMENT

882-9085 (anytime afternoon) • 104 N. Broadway

or

Private club for members. Limo services available.

�������

Berna Evans 840-5029 • Chris Sloan 840-5031

Alaura Clarice Chance

4.65%

Watching over her from
heaven are her guardian angels,
Great-grandma Lee Messer,
Great-grandpa Ben Messer and
Great-grandpa Arthur Flannery.
She is such a blessing in our
lives and is sure to be spoiled
rotten!

*

APY

5 Year

3.55%

*

APY

CELEBREX

30 Month

®

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
Offices in
Phoenix &
Tucson

Real Estate

Berna Evans & Chris Sloan are both Past
Presidents of the Tooele County
Board of Realtors with over 20 years of
combined experience in Tooele
County real estate. Existing homes or
New Construction, listing your
home, or finding the home of your
dreams, contact Berna or Chris @
840-5029, or visit our website @
tooelehomes4sale.com.

Spring fever is on the rise…
just like our CD rates.

®

Many VIOXX ®, BEXTRA ® and CELEBREX ® users have been at
increased risk for serious cardiovascular injuries, including strokes,
heart attacks, blood clots and even death. If you or a loved
one suffered any of these injuries, call us now toll free at
1-800-THE-EAGLE for a free consultation. We practice law only in
Arizona but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S.

®

5) Math achievement scores are 9% higher and reading achievement is 7% higher
6) Children of homeowners are 59% more likely to own a home within 10 years of
leaving the parental residence.
The study concludes that homeowners raise better behaved, better
educated children. They tend to take better care of their properties,
and tend to strive to improve themselves. The quality neighborhoods this
creates “can influence a variety of social characteristics, such as
educational attainment, criminal involvement, teen sexual activity and employment.”
Can you think of a better investment than that? Plus of course, you can
deduct mortgage interest!

Win A Pool Table!

Broadway Private Club

VIOX X
®

SOME BETTER
REASONS TO BUY!
How many times (including in this column!)
have you heard people talk about the
advantages home ownership has over renting?
Reasons like the ability to deduct mortgage
interest on your taxes, or not paying your
landlords mortgage? They are the biggest
marketing tools us Realtors use when trying to
get you to buy. But, Iʼve found some new
ones that should really hit home to you. Have
you ever considered the effect home ownership has on your children? Let me bore
you with some facts and figures. According to a report by Harvardʼs Joint Center for
Housing Studies it was found that:

Urgent news for people who took

BEX TRA

and about one inch in heavy soil
and place them three to four
inches apart in rows eight inches apart. You should begin harvesting beans about two months
after sowing and a single sowing in late spring will usually
produce until fall frost. Harvest
when the beans are about half
the diameter of a pencil, before
the seeds have filled out inside
and when they still snap when
bent. Check plants daily since
continuous picking keeps the
plants producing, and the plants
will stop producing if beans are
left to ripen.

Real Estate Tips

Start: Friday 7pm, Saturday 6pm, Final: Sunday 6pm
Double Elimination
Register at:

Alaura Clarice
Chance
She’s finally here!
We would like you to meet
our precious baby girl, Alaura
Clarice Chance. She was born
on Feb. 24, 2005, to first-time
parents Chris and Kelly Chance
of Tooele. She weighed 7 pounds
11 ounces and was 19 1/2 inches
long.
Her very proud and excited
first-time grandparents are
Dean and Linda Flannery and
Robert and Sandra Chance, all
of Tooele. Alaura is also the
first great-granddaughter of
Clarice Flannery (Edwardsville,
Ill.), and James and Estelle Lane
(Granite City, Ill.). Other special
great-grandparents are Patricia
Messer (West Jordan, Utah)
and Charles and Shirley Chance
(Deming, N.M.).

in nodules on their roots. They
make their own food and leave
some nitrogen behind for future
crops. It is not necessary to
fertilize asparagus beans again
after planting unless your soil is
poor in nutrients.
Plant in an area of full sun
and put in poles and strings to
trellis these climbers. These are
tall plants, so allow seven feet
for climbing. Do not be hasty
in planting these beans until
after the date of last frost as
they wither in cold weather and
thrive in heat. Plant seeds about
two inches deep in loose soil

1-800-THE-EAGLE
(1-800-843-3245)

www.1800theeagle.com

3.05%
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2 col.

ADVERTISE HERE! STATEWIDE!!!
-THROUGH YOUR LOCAL PAPER.-

(435) 833-7200 — (800) 662-9522 — TFCU.NET

2X2 STATEWIDE ADVERTISING NETWORK
2 in.

Ask your local paper how you can reach over
250,000 households in 40 Utah newspapers in one
easy step through Utah Press Association statewide 2x2 (2 col. x 2 in.) display network.
(National placement also available through the Utah Press.)

TOOELE
STANSBURY PARK
GRANTSVILLE

Blue sky, warm
breeze, green grass…
Spring has sprung, and
TFCU’s CD rates are in full
bloom. If you’re ready to
see more green—in your
investments—give us
a call today.

562 N. Main
200 Millpond
430 E. Main

*Minimum deposit of $5000 in new money required to receive promotional CD rates. Offer available for a limited time only, other terms and conditions may apply, ask a Member Service Representative for more information.
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The Best of

Springtime

Family Features Editorial Syndicate
All materials courtesy of
M&M’S® Seasonal Brands

Ah, spring is here, and it’s time to think about garden parties and colorful ways to bring joy to your next
gathering of family and friends. Keeping it simple by
using shortcuts with ready-made mixes and springtime
candy favorites will create just the right “pizzazz” for
your next party.
For giving cookies and cupcakes a visual boost,
Starburst Jellybeans provide a low fat decorating alternative. Plus, lollipop cookies are sure to be a treat for
young and old alike. They can be used as a centerpiece
and then your guests can take them home as party
favors.
Be sure to stock up on the pastel colors of M&M’S
so you can design a variety of flowers and shapes in
the coming months. Think about the bridal and baby
showers you’ll soon be planning — and preparing — for
family members and special friends.
For more recipes, decorating, gift and family fun
ideas, go to www.brightideas.com.

Springtime Strawberry Cake

Springtime Strawberry Cake

Voice of Tooele County since 1894

Call 882-0050 For Placement

1 (18-ounce) box favorite cake mix
1 cup strawberry jam
2 (12-ounce each) containers whipped vanilla
frosting Red food coloring, paste or gel
1 (14-ounce) bag Starburst Jellybeans
1 (16-ounce) bag Starburst Tropical Fruit
Chews
1. Prepare cake according to package directions.

• Concrete Finishing • Final Grading
RV pads •sidewalks

• Backhoe Work • Hauling

sand •gravel •roadbase

882-4949

Lawn and Yard

It’s Spring Time
Get your Lawnmower
and Tiller Ready!
Pick Up & Delivery Available

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

M.S.K Aerating
Give Your Grass a
Breather
Spring and Fall are ideal
times to aerate.

Matt Palmer
435-830-9402
435-882-6466

ASK ABOUT OUR SPRING SPECIALS

D

e si

g ner

r
L a n d s c ap e C u

bi n

FREE
Estimates

Mark Vario

435.830.0829 or 801.560.8861

PHILS LAWN CARE
• Lawn Mowing
• Aeration
• Power Raking
• Tree Removal
• Most Other Yard Care Service

Phillip Brown
830-4745

Tyler Winn - Owner
CELL: 435-849-1221

Tr a d i t i o n a l • C o l o re d • S t a m p e d
Ya rd G r a t i n g
Over 6 years
experience

Miscellaneous
435-882-3164

Creative Curb Designs

g

Top Soil Delivered

Call For
Free Estimate

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Steam Extraction
Home, Office, Autos, RV's
– Truck Mounted Equipment –

FREE

ESTIM

ATES

• Evenings & Weekends
• Scotchguard
• Pet Odor Control • Licensed & Insured
• Independently Owned & Operated
• Upholstery

Free
Estimates!
• Aeration • Fertilizer
• Top Soil
• Sod
• Sprinkler Systems
Installation/Repair

Brandon Pehrson Owner 435.830.1267

Keep them Out!

Residential • Commercial
Restaurants • Public Health Facilities

• Affordable Termite Solutions
• FHA/VA Approved
Termite Inspections
• Long-Lasting Residual
Products
• Pasture Work & Spray

• Construction Pre-Treats
• Safe for Kids & Pets
• Locally Owned & Operated
• Licensed & Insured
• 24 Hour Service Avail.
• Ask About Our Guarantee

Hobo Spiders • Black Widow Spiders • Termites
Box Elder Bugs • Grasshoppers • Crickets
Cockroaches • Yellow Jackets • Ants
Earwigs • Rodents • Gophers
and more!

843-0206

SEE SPRINGTIME

ON

C2

• Aerate
• Pest Spray
• Fertilize

882-1596
Robby Oliver

Licensed & Bonded

Free Estimates

Steve Stewart, Owner
882-5857 • 843-1483
(daytime)

(evening)

Miscellaneous

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR
State Inspections
(no apt. necessary)

• Air Conditioning Service
• Tune-ups
• Brakes
• Lube & Oil
• Clutches
• Transmissions
• Starter & Alternators

Nature’s Sunshine
Independent Distributor
(435) 882-6692
www.mynsp.com/web/oliver1

• Differentials & Drivelines
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting

Bring us in a written estimate from any other Tooele County shop
and we’ll beat their price.

FIVE STAR AUTO
David Garn (435)884-3573
OWNER

53 N. HALE STREET•GRANTSVILLE

All Your Glass Needs Is

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

Nebo Lawn
& Pest

Phone 843-0812
Fax 842-7770
Auto • Commercial • Home
Thank You Tooele County for letting us service you!

MASSAGE
TO DIE FOR!
$

35/ HR

Gift Certificates

by phone or online
www.marysmassage.com

882-2728
Mary Brasby

Mon – Sat 8am – 8pm

WIN FREE GAS
For inside and outside the home.

435-882-1449
435-830-5406

AERATION
Beat the Summer Heat
& Drought Conditions

Care aeration provides deeper root
growth and allows fertilizer & water to
penetrate compacted soil conditions.

LAWN & PEST CONTROL

1 (18-ounce) roll refrigerated sugar cookie dough or
ten 4 1/2-inch cookies
10 (2 1/2-inch) medium cupcakes, store bought or
homemade
2 (16-ounce each) containers white frostingFood
coloring
1 (14-ounce) bag M&M’S Milk Chocolate
Candies for Easter

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

FREE DRINK with Fillup
• Rock Walls/Steps
• Decorative Rock
• Water Features
• Tractor Work/Hauling
• Lawn Maintenance
• Trees & Shrubs

Bonnets

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Lawn and Yard

Top Soil

Bake in two 8-inch round cake pans.
2. Let cakes come to room temperature. Cut both
into matching strawberry shapes. Layer with strawberry jam sandwiched between.
3. Tint frosting with red food coloring to desired
shade, then frost entire cake.
4. Separate yellow jellybeans from bag and arrange
on cake, following photograph as a guide, to appear as
strawberry seeds.
5. Select and unwrap 14 green fruit chews. Warm in
microwave 3 to 4 seconds, just to soften. Using fingers,
press all fruit chews into one piece and slightly flatten.
Using a rolling pin, roll out chews until wafer thin. Cut
out two leaves. Gather up remainder and form stem.
Place stem and leaves at top of cake.
Note: Can also be baked in 8-inch heart-shaped cake
pans.
Makes 12 servings

8 gallon minimum

Independent Beauty Consultant

TOOELE CHEVRON

23 Glenwood Avenue
Tooele, UT 84074
Phone: (435)882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

608 N Main St. • 882-0847

Judy A. Oliver
Independent
Beauty Consultant

882-3990

639 S. Coleman St.
Tooele Ut, 84074
882-6692

Wedding

www.marykay.com/judyoliver

judyoliver@marykay.com

PRINTING
• Flyers

• Business Cards
• Letterhead
• Envelopes

Tired of the commute?
Decorating & Wedding
Services
We Specialize
in Wedding’s
& Service
Complete Wedding Packages
Rentals &
Decoration
Packages Available
Call Tooele
435-882-4075
416 South 500 West

Laurie W. Argyle

• Brochures
• NCR Forms
• Wedding Announcements

There are affordable homes in Salt Lake City.
Let me help you with your Real Estate Needs.

Transcript Bulletin
Publishing

882-0050
58 N. Main, Tooele
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Starburst Jellybeans
Skittles Candies for Easter
Starburst Fruit Chews
1. Roll sugar cookie dough
to 1/4 inch thickness and press
out ten 4 1/2-inch cookies.
Bake the cookies according to
directions on the package. Set
aside.
2. Remove paper cupcake
liner from cupcakes. Slice off
rounded top of cupcake.
3. Ice top of cupcake with 1
tablespoon frosting. Turn cupcake upside down and place on
the cookie. Set “cookie hats”
on wire rack.
4. Divide icing into 4 bowls.
Beginning with a few drops
of food coloring, tint icing to
desired pastel shade. One at
a time, place icing into microwave for 15 seconds. Stir icing
and check consistency for
pourable consistency.
5. Pour frosting over “hats,”
covering them completely. Set
aside for 10 minutes.
6. Decorate using candies.
7. To make hat ribbons,
unwrap fruit chews and soften
in microwave for 5 seconds.
Then thinly roll and cut into
thin ribbons and wrap around
the hats.
Makes 10 bonnets

Flower Cupcakes

1 (18.25-ounce) box yellow
cake mix
1 (16-ounce) container white
frosting
1
(16-ounce)
Starburst
Jellybeans, Original or Tropical
Fruits
1. Make cupcakes according

Garden Cookies
to package directions.
2. Spread frosting onto cooled
cupcakes and place jellybeans
on top in a flower design.
Makes 1 dozen cupcakes

Garden Cookies

1 (18-ounce) roll refrigerated
sugar cookie dough
2/3 cup all-purpose flour

Bonnets

Satellite Solutions

Pay just $49.99 and receive a $49.99 credit
on your 1st bill, making the three-DISH 301 Satellite TV system FREE

42 N. Conner Street • Stockton, UT

882-7054

STANDARD RECEIVER

On Stage at the Kennedy Center: Mark Twain prize
PBS broadcasts the seventh
annual Mark Twain Prize for
American Humor star-studded ceremony, in which Saturday Night
Live creator, Lorne Michaels was
honored. The prize goes each year
to “one of America’s — and the
world’s — greatest humorists.”
The program airs on KUEDChannel 7 Wednesday, March 16
at 8 p.m. Lorne Michaels is the
creator and executive producer
of Saturday Night Live, the longest-running and highest-rated
weekly late night program in history. Over the past three decades,
Michaels has personally won ten
Emmy Awards as a writer and
producer in television. Cited as
“truly a national institution,” SNL
has won countless Emmy Awards,
as well as the prestigious George
Foster Peabody Award. In addition to his weekly duties on SNL,

Michaels is executive producer
of NBC’s Late Night with Conan
O’Brien. Michaels has produced
several successful films, including most recently the hit comedy Mean Girls, starring Lindsay
Lohan and Tina Fey.
“The Kennedy Center is pleased
to give Lorne Michaels the Mark
Twain Prize for an extraordinary
career,” said Center President
Michael M. Kaiser. “His creation
of Saturday Night Live, which
has become an American icon,
along with his work in film and
on Broadway, has provided this
nation with some of its greatest
comedians.”
Mark Twain, Buster Keaton,
Dorothy Parker, Lenny Bruce,
Richard Pryor, Jonathan Winters,
Carl Reiner, Bob Newhart, Lily
Tomlin... American history is
filled with countless comedians

Voice of Tooele County since 1894

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Contractors

and writers of piercing wit who
have left their mark on our ideas,
attitudes, and language. The
Kennedy Center Mark Twain Prize
for American Humor was created
to honor the brilliant minds that
elbow American culture to see if
it’s still alive — and make us laugh
about it. The award ceremony is
a grand, star-studded tribute to
the schtick, gags, wry anecdotes,
and unflinching observations that
remind us that we are human. For
a man who gleefully named characters Spinal Meningitis Snodgrass
or Huckleberry, Mark Twain was
always painfully aware of what he
called “the baseness and hypocrisy
and cruelties” of the human race.
Twain’s humor was always a thin
veil, if any, of his social criticisms.
His fearless observations outraged
many while delighting many more.
As a social commentator, sati-

rist and creator of memorable
characters, Samuel Clemens — the
distinguished 19th century novelist
and essayist also known as Mark
Twain — was a fearless observer
of society, who outraged many
while delighting and informing
many more with his uncompromising perspective of social injustice
and personal folly. The Kennedy
Center, as the nation’s center for
the performing arts, recognizes
and presents all of the performing arts, including opera, musical
theater, drama, ballet and dance,
as well as symphony and all kinds
of smaller musical ensembles performing every imaginable kind of
music. The Kennedy Center organized this “Celebration of Humor”
weekend and established the Mark
Twain Prize to recognize those who
create humor from their uniquely
American experiences.

Contractors

Custom Fences & Decks
Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Install or Repair
Tile, Drywall & Doors

HOME OF THE LOWEST ALL-DIGITAL PRICE IN AMERICA ...EVERY DAY!

DIRECTV
RETAILER INFORMATION

We also Install:

• Home Theater Systems
• Big Screen TV’s
• Plasma & LCD Screen TV’s
• FREE to Air

Offer ends 6/30/04 and is available in the continental United States. Must be a new, first-time DISH Network residential customer. All prices, packages and programming subject to change without notice.
Local and state sales taxes may apply. All DISH Network programming, and any other services that are provided, are subject to the terms and conditions of the promotional agreement and Residential
Customer Agreement, available at www.dishnetwork.com or upon request. Hardware and programming sold separately. Additional receivers must be activated in conjunction with a primary receiver. Local
Channels packages by satellite are only available to customers who reside in the specified local Designated Market Area (DMA). Certain local channels may require an additional dish antenna from DISH
Network, installed free of any charges. SuperDISH antenna may be required to receive local channels and will be included at no additional charge with subscription to local channels. Local channels normally
priced at $5.99/mo. Significant restrictions apply to DISH Network hardware and programming availability, and for all offers. Social Security Numbers are used to obtain credit scores and will not be released
to third parties except for verification and collections purposes only. See your DISH Network Retailer, DISH Network product literature or the DISH Network website at www.dishnetwork.com for
complete details and restrictions. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective owners.

Contractors

BCS Construction

4–D
SIDING DBA
Specializing in:

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS

No Jobs too

Tuff Country

Locally Owned & Operated

CONCRETE, inc.
SPECIALIZE IN: Flatwork,
Tear-Out & Replace, Custom
Stampwork, Excavating & Grading.

Licensed & Insured
Call: Ed Raddon, Travis Raddon

435-224-3232
435-830-4772

Residential • Commercial • Service • Senior Discount

SAME DAY WATER HEATER INSTALLATION
Tooele
435-882-2857
Salt Lake
801-580-4817

Licensed & Insured

882-1558 • 435-840-0548

23 yrs. experience

March Special

50

%

off all Labor

Mention this ad for discount.

Brems Construction L.L.C
Master Electrician
New/Remodel/Commercial/Residential

Cell (801)808-9917
Kenny Brems or (435) 882-7645

BATES CONSTRUCTION
184 Lakeview
Stansbury Park, Utah 84074

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

ROOFING • REPAIRS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including: (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Lonnie Bates

801-201-0832 cell
882-3330 office
oquirrhmountain@msn.com

60

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

SPRING TAX RETURN SPECIALS

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Give us your budget and
we will find a system for you.

Contractors

Brian Headden

Business
Card Here

3 months
FREE HBO &
Cinemax

Requires Social Security Number, valid major credit card and minimum purchase of America’s Top 60 or DISH Latino programming for 12 consecutive months. Participation is subject to
credit approval. If qualifying service is terminated or downgraded prior to 12 months, a cancellation fee of $240 will apply. $24.95 handling and delivery fee applies for equipment delivered
and installed by DISH Network Service L.L.C.

LARGE or too small

882-7033

13

Ask how you can get a FREE Digital Video Recorder System with
FREE Standard Professional Installation!

Specializing in Quality & Honesty

Call Larry

Only $

INCLUDING LOCAL CHANNELS (where available)

General Contractor
Remodeling • Decks
Basement Finishing

Finish Construction

Place Your

29

GET AMERICA’S $$31m9M9o9O9..
TOP 60

SERVICE DIRECTORY

INSTALL or REMODEL

32 years
in Utah.
licensed
& insured

Add a $4.99 monthly programming access fee for each receiver beyond the first.

Kemp Furgeson 833-0732

Gas/ Wood Fireplaces •Inserts •Wood Stoves
•Chimney Systems •Accessories
FREE Estimates
•Professional Installation and service
•Locally owned and operated
•Licensed and Insured

• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
Free Estimates • 882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

REPAIR & SERVICES
• Specializing in Flatwork
& Stamped Concrete
• Tear Out & Replace
• Foundation Overlays
• Colored & Stamped
• Steps
• Excavation
• R.V. Pads
• much more

Experienced, Fast
& Reliable
Licensed & Insured
Call for all your concrete needs!

Scott Turner
Owner/Operator

Licensed

882-4399

All Types

Insured

PLUMBING
Service - Installation - Repair Specialists

Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Gas Lines • Sprinkler Repair
Senior
Discount

833-9393
Place Your

Mitch Ward 843-8335

&

SLICKS 839c

continued from C1

6 large green craft sticks
1 (16-ounce) container prepared vanilla frosting
Assorted food coloring
2 (14-ounce each) bags
M&M’S Milk Chocolate Candies
for Easter
6 (6-inch) flowerpots or containers
6 Styrofoam squares or floral
oasis
1. Preheat oven to 350°F.
Knead cookie dough and flour
together until smooth.
2. Roll out dough to 1/4-inch
thickness. Cut out 6 tulip shapes
(approximately 4 inches high
and 3 inches wide) from dough,
and transfer to cookie sheet.
Gather up dough scraps and reroll, if necessary.
3. Slide a craft stick underneath each cookie, and press it
into dough. Bake until golden
brown, about 12 to 15 minutes.
Transfer cookie sheet to wire
rack.
4. While cookies are cooling,
divide vanilla frosting among
4 bowls. Using food coloring,
tint to pink, light blue, yellow
and pale purple. Spread frosting
over each cookie, and arrange
chocolate candies on top. Let
dry, about 30 minutes.
5. Fill flowerpots with
Styrofoam.
6. Press craft sticks into
Styrofoam. Arrange green candies around craft sticks.
Makes 6 large cookies

DI
SA SH N
TE ET
LL W
ITE OR
TV K

Springtime

Cabinets • Flooring • Counter Tops
CUSTOM MADE
Entertainment Centers, Bookshelves & more

295 N. Main
(Behind Jim’s Family Restaurant)

882-8500

Business
Card Here

13

Only $

60

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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ASK A SPECIALIST

Paying bills on time
helps fix bad credit
Question: How can
I repair my credit?
Answer by: Adrie Roberts,
Utah State University
Extension Family and
Consumer Sciences Agent,
Cache County
The most reliable help for
restoring credit comes from time
and patience. There is generally
no way to repair a credit report
when the negative information
on it is accurate, except through
the passage of time.
The best advice for improving credit is to bring your payments up-to-date and keep them
current. Eventually the negative information on your credit
report will be deleted and only
the positive information will
remain. As soon as you pay your
debts, you begin to rebuild your
credit history. Adding a string of
on-time payments will counter
the old delinquencies.
After a year or two of current
account payments, get a copy
of your credit report and talk
to your creditors about it. They
may be willing to extend credit
to you based on the responsibility and reliability shown since
overcoming your financial problems.
Information on your credit report seen as negative by
potential lenders, landlords or
employers includes a debt that
was forwarded to a collection
agency; late payments on credit cards and loans; lawsuits in
which you owe money; court
judgments against you, such as
child support payments; and
bankruptcy. There is a chance
that your credit report lists
debts that don’t belong to you.
It’s not unheard of for credit
files to be mixed up, especially
for people who have common
names. Therefore, it is important to check them carefully.
There are several things that
can limit your credit:
1. Overextended credit use.
This occurs when the balances
on your credit cards are close or
equal to your maximum credit
limit. Even if you are up to date
with your payments, you may be
turned down for further credit. Pay off balances before you
apply for new credit.
2. Too many applications.
When you apply for credit, it
shows up on your credit report,
whether or not you are approved.
The credit bureaus call it an
“inquiry.” Many lenders see a
lot of inquires as a warning sign
that you may overextend your
credit use.
3. Low credit score. A credit
score is a picture of how your
credit looks right now. Your
score is based on recent credit activity, late payments, how
many times you have applied
for credit and public action you
have been involved in, such as
lawsuits, liens, foreclosures or
bankruptcies.
To improve your credit score,
apply only for the credit you
need. Also, don’t miss payments
— even a slightly late payment
is better than none. Clear up
credit disputes before they are
sent to a collection agency.
Consider these tips for
improving your credit.
Keep existing accounts in
good standing. Improve the way
you handle existing accounts.
Make all payments before the
due date. Apply for a credit
card or small loan from your
bank. Explain that you have had
problems but that you are serious about improving your credit
history.
Get a secured credit card.
These cards are backed by

money you deposit and keep in
a bank account.
Own two to four credit cards.
Less is bad; so is more.
Keep a checking and savings
account. If you have neither,
you’ll have points deducted
from your credit score.
Keep your debt-to-income
ratio under 20 percent.
Make infrequent requests for
additional credit. Your credit file
shows how many inquiries have
been made about you recently
from credit issuers. If there have
been more than four over the
past year, that’s a strike against
you.
Stay put. If you’ve been in
your current home for four years
or longer and with your current
employer for five years or more,
you rack up points.
Don’t close old, paid-off
accounts. Closing accounts can
never help your score, and can
often hurt. Shutting down credit
accounts lowers the total credit
available to you and makes any
balances you have loom larger
in credit score calculations. If
you close your oldest account, it
can actually shorten the length
of your reported credit history
and make you seem less credit
worthy.
Don’t be afraid of credit counseling. The Utah State University
Family Life Center offers free
financial counseling at (435)
797-7224. Their toll-free number
is (866) 519-7881.
Use Power Pay to help reduce
your amount of debt. Power Pay
is a debt reduction computer
program available through your
local USU Extension office.
Stay out of bankruptcy if you
can.
While you are repairing or
improving your credit rating,
keep your finances simple and
live frugally. Remember the following advice: “If you will live
for the next ten years like most
people won’t, you can live for
the rest of your life like most
people can’t.”
Even if you don’t have a poor
credit history, it’s a good idea to
conduct your own credit checkup, especially if you’re planning
a major purchase such as a home
or car. Checking in advance on
the accuracy of the information
in your credit report could speed
the credit-granting process. The
following agencies can give you
a credit report: Equifax, PO Box
740241, Atlanta, Georgia 303740241, 1-800-685-1111; Experian,
PO Box 2104, Allen, Texas
75013, 1-888 - EXPERIAN (3973742); and Trans Union, PO Box
1000, Chester, PA 19022, 1-800916-8800.
Recommended
Reading:
“Credit After Bankruptcy: A Step
by Step Action Plan to Quick
and Lasting Recovery,” by Jean
Chatzky. Direct column topics to: Julene Reese, Utah State
University Extension, Logan,
UT 84322-0500; 435-760-9302;
julener@ext.usu.edu.

Genetic risk sparks public policy debate
According to a new study
conducted by researchers at
the University of Utah, Boston
University and Duke University,
those who tested positive for the
presence of a specific allele of
the Apolipoprotein E (APOE)
gene, one of the risk factors for
Alzheimer’s disease, were 5.76
times more likely to subsequently
alter their long-term care insurance
than those who did not receive the
genotype disclosure.
The study, published in the
March/April issue of Health
Affairs, released today, revealed
that almost 17 percent of the
148 healthy, cognitively normal
individuals who tested positive
subsequently changed their longterm care insurance coverage in
the year after APOE disclosure,
Mindy Ronick
compared with approximately 2
percent of those who tested negative and 4 percent of those who
did not receive APOE disclosure.
However, there was little evidence
of adverse selection in the health,
life and disability insurance markets despite the fact that the sample consisted of highly motivated
people, who all had a family history of Alzheimer’s disease and
were highly educated.
Lead author on the study,
Cathleen Zick, notes, “This was
not a random sample, but, rather,
a sample drawn from individuals who were known to have a
high degree of awareness of
Alzheimer’s, since one of the criteria for inclusion was that they
had to have a parent or sibling
with the disease.” Zick, chair of the
University of Utah’s Department
of Family and Consumer Studies
and an expert on insurance behavior, points out, “The participants
knew there is a genetic component
to Alzheimer’s, but didn’t know if
they had the marker. They knew
that they could potentially end up
with Alzheimer’s and subsequently
have need for long-term care. But
getting the genetic information
changed their interest in purchasing long-term care insurance.” The
findings of the study are significant
on a number of levels.
Alzheimer’s disease is responsible for the longest, most common and most costly long-term
insurance claims. Four and a
half million Americans now have
Alzheimer’s, and the direct medical
costs of caring for these patients
are estimated to be as much as
$100 billion per year. Costs are
expected to rise in the future as
it is estimated that 13.2 million
people will have the disease by
2050.
The research is also important
as genetic testing for susceptibility to adult-onset diseases like
Alzheimer’s and who should have
access to genetic test results has
sparked debate in the public policy
arena.
Insurers argue that if they do
not have access to such data, those
who know they have an increased
risk for a serious adult-onset disease and want to use the services
covered by long-term care insurance, will purchase more coverage at prices that are below an
actuarially fair rate. Consumers
and proponents of anti-genetic discrimination legislation argue that
if genetic test results are shared
with insurers, many consumers could be denied coverage or
charged excessively high premi-

ums. Consumers ask “we do not political system is struggling to
choose our genes, so why should make hard choices. A federal bill
we have to pay more, or be exclud- banning genetic discrimination
ed?” In addition, the study noted, passed the Senate unanimously
“Our findings imply that the poten- last year and again last month,
tial for adverse selection may vary for example, and the President is
considerably by insurance market, poised to sign it; but action has
thus making it difficult to design a stalled in the House. Congress may
public policy that works well in all take an important step in the right
direction, but the bill does not
instances.”
Robert Cook-Deegan, one of address long-term care insurance,
the authors of the study notes, which may be a more imminent
“The natural history of Alzheimer’s and pervasive threat.”
Robert C. Green is a professor of
disease and the power of APOE
testing to predict need for long- neurology, genetics and epidemiolterm care combine with a private, ogy at Boston University’s Schools
individual long-term care insur- of Medicine and Public Health,
ance market to create the ‘perfect and the principal investigator on
the
Risk Evaluation
and Education
storm’ for adverse selection.”
UT PRESS
ASSOCIATION
“Is long-term care insurance a for Alzheimer’s Disease (REVEAL)
ATG399745e
5.75 xthe
4” data for
Study that provided
right? Or is it an optional service
the
current
analysis.
REVEAL
is a
some people
can afford
that we
1
265297
jb
leave to the market,” asks Cook- randomized controlled trial evaluDeegan, director of the Center for ating the impact risk assessment
Genome Ethics, Law, and Policy with genetic disclosure for adult
at Duke University’s Institute for children of Alzheimer’s patients.
Genome Sciences and Policy. “The Green notes, “This is the first study

to show that receiving genetic risk
information makes a difference in
the way people purchase at least
one type of insurance. This is one
of many ways in which clinical
information from the genetic revolution is going to impact the landscape of health care and health
policy in coming years.” Says Zick:
“What’s becoming clear is that consumers’ reactions are likely to be
specific to the type of genetic test
and to the type of insurance in
question. In the case of long-term
care insurance, if policy makers
decide it is a consumer’s right,
then one solution is to mandate
universal access to long-term care
insurance. But ifThursday,
long term
care
March
10, 2005
insurance is viewed to simply be
SECURITY
an option for protecting
wealth
for future CPSHMN1001
generations, then, it is
n/a
less clear what the government’s
role should be in regulating this
market and the flow of information between consumers and the
insurance companies.”

Security

Now Hiring Part-Time:

Transportation Security Screeners
Wendover Municipal Airport
Screeners provide security and protection for air travelers, airports and aircraft.

Starting at $11.30 per hour Plus Benefits
Minimum Requirements: U.S. Citizenship or U.S. National • High school diploma, GED or equivalent, or one year
of security or aviation screening experience • English proficiency • Pass a background/credit check
Women, Senior Citizens and Minorities are urged to apply.

Please apply online at:
http://tsacareers.recruitsoft.com
1-800-887-1895

TSA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Tooele County School District
2005-2006 Calendar
Adopted
August 23
September 5
October 20-21
October 28
November 23
November 24-25
December 19-31
January 2
January 13
January 16
February 17
February 20
March 20
April 13,14,17
May 29
June 1

March 1, 2005

Class Work Begins (Students in School)
Labor Day (No School)
U.E.A. Convention
Professional Development Day (No School for Students)
Day of School
Fall Recess (No School)
Winter Recess (No School)
Return to School
Professional Development Day (No School for Students)
Martin Luther King Holiday (No School)
Professional Development Day (No School for Students)
President’s Day Holiday (No School)
Professional Development Day (No School for Students)
Spring Recess
Memorial Day
Last Day of School

· Wednesdays will be the elementary half day
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So we’re always working on ours.

.
ut of
her system

Heavy snow, high wind and ice – Mother Nature might throw everything she has at us this
winter. That’s why we work year round pruning trees and investing in our system to cut down on
problems before they start.

Tree maintenance – We’re working on nearly a quarter of a million trees that posed a threat to your
electric service. Our science-based methods keep trees healthy while helping keep your lights
on. Remember – near power lines, you’ll have fewer outages if you plant low-growing trees.

Subscribe Today
882-0050

Bright Future – We’ve invested more than $200 million in new and upgraded transmission
and distribution lines and substations to help us meet the growing demand for electricity in
Utah. We’ve also improved our field employees’ work process to respond even more quickly to
your service requests.
Easy outage reporting – If there is an outage, phone our call center and you’ll be connected to our
enhanced interactive voice response (IVR) system, which will alert our local crews immediately. The
system can also give you accurate updates on how the restoration process is going. It’s fast and
efficient, handling as many as 15,000 calls an hour.
For your copy of Getting Ready for Mother Nature, our booklet with tips to help you
prepare for an outage, and to see what we do to restore power, visit utahpower.net or call
us at 1-888-221-7070.

E-mail us:

You can’t outwit Mother Nature.
But we’re working on it.

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
© 2004 PacifiCorp
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

NOTICE
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race,
religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Services

Are you too
busy for house
cleaning?
LET ME HELP

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Transcript Bulletin, published Tuesday and Thursday afternoons:

Twenty Words or Less

5

$ 00

After 20 Words
25¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5 per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
¢

882-2539
Reliable, Affordable

*No credit for stopped ads. Includes 4 runs in Shopper’s Guide.

(All classified ads running in the Transcript-Bulletin on
(All classified
ads running in the Transcript-Bulletin on Thursdays will
Tuesdays will automatically run in the Shoppers
automatically
in the Shoppers
Guide, a separate
publication that
is
Guide,run
a separate
publication
that is delivered
to all
delivered
to all non-subscribers
of the
Transcript-Bulletin.)
non-subscribers
of the
Transcript-Bulletin)
¢

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

DAVE’S
DRUGS
30 W. 1st So.
882-0287
• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders
ABBEY’S
CLEANING
Service, make more
time for yourself, house,
apartment or business,
$12/hr. 882-2900
AERATING AND power
raking,
reasonable
rates. Call Craig 8826065.
AERATING,
POWER
raking, mowing and
trimming lawns. Call
Earl 882-7321 or 8404430.
ATTN: SPRING is coming!
Want a clean
yard? Call us- we haul
off old junk. Landscaping, aerating, power
raking. 496-0337
ATTORNEY, E. Knowlton. Low legal fees.
DUI, divorce or bankruptcy. $495 + filing
fee. Criminal defense,
civil
litigation.
(435)496-3159.
B-C CLEANING, dependable, reliable, business or residential, 10
years experience and licensed. Call 843-0958.

Call Natasha

SPECIAL RATE: An ad running a minimum
of eight consecutive issues, (20 words
or less) = $22 bold/boxed ads extra

*

50
Rates
Guide,
published
Thursday
afternoons
perad,
ad,per
perissue.
issue.
Ratesfor
the
Tooele
Valley
Extra,
published
Thursday
afternoononly
only50
50¢¢ per
Rates
forthe
theShoppers
Shoppers
Guide,
published,
Tuesday
afternoon
only
per
ad,
per
issue.

Services

CEMENT
CURBING.
Local, free estimates,
stamping
available.
(801)508-7967

ANY KIND of construc- COMPUTER REPAIRS,
tion concrete, masonry, on site- home or office,
unfinished
basement, $35/hr, upgrades, reflatstone, rock wall, pairs, networking, anyframing, plumbing. Call thing you need- we
anytime 882-2820, 843- come to you. 882-6723
7444, (801)467-6532
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
PIANO LESSONS, $10
ALL phases of conper 1/2 hr lesson, excrete. Specializing in
perienced teacher, loflatwork,
STAMPED.
cated in Northeast
Best price in town.
Tooele. Call Deanne
Concrete and repair.
at 228-4058.
882-4399 or 840-0424.

RN’s in Tooele County,
Why drive to SLC?
When you can stay here and be close to
home and save on time and gas? Need a
little extra money? Come work with a
GREAT home health care team here in
Tooele. Heritage Brookside Home Care has
an opening for a Part-Time PRN nurse. Will
need to work a couple of days during the
week and on-call every other weekend. Get
on-call pay, mileage reimbursement and paid
by the visit. Must have current Utah license
and reliable transportation.

If interested please fax resume to

(435) 843-9911
or call office for an application at

(435) 843-9900, You can
always stop by our office at

220 Millpond Rd,
Suite 108, Stansbury Park.
(We will be moving to Tooele in April!)

SALES
Representative
Looking for ambitious, hard
working, energetic people to
work in the exciting field of
automotive sales.
No experience necessary. We
offer an extensive training
program to help you succeed. Sell
Ford, Dodge, Chevy, new and
used.
Call Archy at 882-2000 or
fax resume 833-7050.

THURSDAY March 10, 2005

Services

Miscellaneous

Furniture &
Appliances

tilling, post holes, brush GAS HEATER, once STANSBURY, 15 Lakecutting fields and lots, heated Barrus Motors view, Friday and SaturMulti
leveling and hauling, show room, great for day, 9am-6pm.
topsoil and gravel. 884- garage, $150 obo. 882- family. Electrical tools,
collectibles,
furniture,
6868, 830-1124
1902
toys, bikes, metal deGOPED, GOOD condi- tector, clothes, sports
Miscellaneous
tion, $300 obo. China equipment, golf stuff,
hutch, $50. 882-4106
organ, books
17 FOOT travel trailer, HANDICAP LIFT kit for
STOCKTON,
32 N Conself contained, $550 car or small van. 833ner, Friday and Saturobo. 843-1714
0398
day, 8am-4pm. Yard
1997 BAYLINER 28.5 HOME BEER making kit, sale.
boat.
1965 Chevy. $50. Baker’s rack, $30.
TOOELE, 1136 N 550
1935 Ford. 1999 Har- Call 882-3987.
East, Saturday 9amley Davidson Roadking
Moving sale.
Classic. Utility trailer. KODAK SLIDE projector noon.
1987 Dodge 13 passen- with screen, like new, Furniture, toys and
ger van. Call Fred at $250. Spectrum metal misc.
detector
with
ear
830-2667.
TOOELE, 139 S 100
phones and manual,
West, Friday and Satur$450. 849-1517
day 8am. Yard sale.
LANDSCAPING ROCK, “Unique items”
Grantsville, delivery and
setting available, large TOOELE, 21 W 1930
Real cash for
or small, some very North (Overlake), Saturyour junk
unique shapes and col- day, 9am-1pm. Comcar or truck.
puter, microwave, enors. 884-6137
tertainment
center,
• car & trucks
NEED OLD mobile home clothing.
• farm equipment
• batteries
torn down and hauled
• aluminum & copper
away in exchange for TOOELE, 346 E 840
am
pm
it’s new furnace and North, Saturday 8am9 - 5 • Mon - Sat
Furniture,
new windows.
882- 12pm.
FREE Pick- up
clothes,
household
5351
884- 3366
items, baby items.
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville NEW DIESEL generator
7500 high performance TOOELE, 444 S 380
Titan industrial, sells for West, Saturday 9am.
$6500, I’ll sell for $3900 Lots of stuff.
w/warranty. New gas TOOELE, 487 Upland,
air compressor, com- Saturday
ST
9am-dark.
30 WEST 1 SOUTH
mercial dual tank, sells Open house.
for $1400, I’ll sell for
TOOELE, 706 N 410
$800 obo. 840-0412
West, Saturday 8amAre you taking vitamins, PLACE YOUR order now 12pm.
Multi family/
for
Cook’s
Crafts. moving sale.
nutritional supplements,
Wishing wells, windhomeopathic or herbs?
mills,
birdhouses,
Are they okay with your
wheelbarrows. Spring’s
pharmacy medications?
a comin’! 884-6269.

Dave’s

Drugs

882-0287

Better let us check it out. RBI HAWK Ultra Precision 20” scroll saw, excellent condition, $575
obo. 4” Craftsman Planer (cast iron), $50.
882-4505

2 C TW princess cut platinum diamond engagement ring, paid $5000,
will sell for $2500. Call
SELL YOUR computer in
830-4685.
the classified. Call 8822002 COLEMAN Santa 0050
Fe folding camp trailer,
like new condition, used WEDDING GOWN (pe4 times, $5500. HP Pa- tite), never worn (elopvilion computer, 1.2ghz, ed). Weider home gym.
120 megs of ram, 19” 98 Kia Sephia. 89 MazDell monitor, $300. Call da pickup, (needs engine), battery, maga843-5545.
zines. 882-0533
ANTIQUE MJHUMMELS
Furniture &
must sell, pristine condition, from the 1930’s,
Appliances
Goose Girl, Happiness,
Just Resting, etc. Call $275 NEW CANOPY
884-6995 leave mes- BED, black iron w/mattress set, still packaged.
sage.
(801)831-0678
LARGE
HEAT
King
wood stove, ideal for $99 FULL mattress set,
large cabin, $350 obo. in plastic.
(801)831882-0376
0678

Livestock

Child Care

Help Wanted

27” GE electric wall over, TOOELE, 757 W 960 FOR
SALE:
horses, LICENSED CHILD care 100 WORKERS NEEDconvection, self clean- South, Saturday 8am- cows, tractors, trailers, in Overlake, 1 ft position ED! Assemble crafts,
ing, excellent condition, noon. Bedroom furni- manure spreader, post and 2 summer open- wood items. Materials
$200 obo. 882-1532
ture, trailer, miscellane- hole digger, generators. ings, healthy meals, fun provided. To $480+ per
ous items.
882-2852
atmosphere, preschool week. Free information
3 PIECE L shaped secactivities. Emily 882- package.
24
hours
FULL
BOARD:
partially
tion couch, has a reclin- TOOELE, 824 Valley
3713.
(801)264-5665.
er on both ends, excel- View Dr, Saturday 8am- covered 50’x16’ run,
lent shape, $800. 882- 2pm. No early birds. $130/mo. 12x12 covHelp Wanted
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
ered stalls, $150/mo.
6350
Huge moving sale.
sales and service techDaily turnout, Pegasus,
BEDA
CHERRY TOOELE, 877 Pioneer Grantsville. 830-7365
nician needed to servAVON: TO BUY OR ice Tooele County area.
SLEIGH only $275. Ave, Saturday 8amNEW. (801)831-0678
12pm. Multi family. Fur- GYMKHANA FUN Show SELL. Sell to anyone. Must be Tooele County
niture, clothes, lots of at Deseret Peak Arena, For information call in- resident. Top pay. ApBRAND NAME, in plastic
March 11, 5pm Open dependent sales repre- ply at 153 E 4370
good stuff.
KING PILLOW TOP,
Divisions.
March 12, sentative Vi Knutson South, Murray, Utah.
$250
w/warranty.
5pm Beg Rider and 884-3830
(801)263-1705 ask for
Pets
(801)831-0678
Green Horse Divisions.
Steve.
830-7365
BUSY LOCAL insurance
BRAND NEW RefrigadContinued
on next page
aire electric dryer, used 1 AKC registered Chi- NEW SUPPLY of dry office looking for lihuahua
for
sale,
male,
censed
office
staff.
2 times, new $299 plus
straw bales, $5/ bale.
tax, will sell for $150. $300. 833-9654
Free delivery on 5 ea or 830-2572
Washing
machine, 9 WEEK old papered more purchased. Garth
workable, $50.
882- Beagle puppies, 1st 837-2246 or 830-2309.
3106
shots, very cute, must SADDLES AND tack for
MOVING- MUST sell sell, $300 obo. 884- sale, new and used,
king size bed set, 1435
Saturday and Sunday
nightstands, headboard, AKC ENGLISH Cocker 9am-5pm. Also taking
Spring Air no slip pillow puppies, championship orders for custom sadtop, box springs, $750 lines, male, female, dles and repair. 882obo. 882-2881
$400, contract required. 3755, 840-2748, 8402449. 147 W 400 North
NORTH VALLEY Appli- Call 882-7252 ask for
Applicant must be personable,
ance. Washers/ dryers Anne or leave mes- SOW, HAMPSHIRE, 2
assertive, and self motivated.
$99-$199. Refrigerator, sage.
years old, health with
$300. Complete repair AKC RUST/ black Minia- second litter of 12 pigExperience in retail sales preferred.
service.
Satisfaction ture Pinchers,
dew lets, ready for boar,
Excellent pay structure/benefits.
guaranteed. New parts claws, 1st shots, tails, 2 350lbs, make offer.
for all appliances. 843- males,
Call
Derrek
882-7003.
Apply in person at:
1
female
9154, 830-3225.
$500ea, 1 female runt

DRYWALL:
Hanging, BERNINA 1630 sewing
finishing, texturing. 22 machine,
Bernette
years experience. Li- Serger; custom table,
censed and insured. 58/cones
thread,
2
Doug 884-1985; mobile computer cards, +more.
(435)830-2653
$1,600. Cash/moneyorder only. 884-3178
EXPERIENCED PIANO
tooelecakelady@msn.
teacher accepting stucom
dents of all ages and
skill levels, $30 per COLEMAN
POWERmonth, Stansbury. Call MATE 5000 generator,
Danielle 843-7390 or new, still in original box,
(801)680-3102.
paid $550, will take best
offer. Call 496-3036.
MUSIC FOR any occasion! DJ/ karaoke serv- COMPOUND SLIDING
ices for parties, reun- 12” miter saw, $350.
ions, weddings, etc. Call 882-4060.
Book early for lower
COMPUTER
$912,
rates! 843-1721 or 882amd64bit
3000+,
0121.
512mb ram, 80gb hard QUEEN DOUBLE pillow
PRIVATE ART lessons drive, Windows XP Pro- top mattress set, brand
(oils), 25yrs of experi- fessional 52x32x52 cd new in plastic, $140.
ence. Call for details burner, 16x dvd rom. (801)831-0678
882-6030.
Call
today
John WASHER/
DRYER,
$350.
Love seat/
REMODELING AND re- (435)849-2315.
pair. Basements, kitch- COMPUTER, $350, Pen- couch, $500. (801)815ens, bathrooms, addi- tium II 300mhz 128mb 5899, 882-7989.
tions, roofing, siding. All ram 4eb hard drive 32x
Garage, Yard Sales
jobs large and small. cd Windows XP 16”
Free estimates. Please monitor,
speakers.
leave message. 882- 884-0523 Leave numGRANTSVILLE, 175 S
6141
ber
Willow #209, Friday thru
RIDING LESSONS: day DIAMONDS don't pay Sunday, 8am-? Lots of
or evening, adults or retail! Large selection, knickknacks, ceramics,
children, Western or high quality. Bridal sets, glass, furniture, little bit
English. 830-7365
wedding bands. Every- of everything!
Come
THREE J’S Roofing and thing wholesale! Rocky and check it out!
Diamond
Co.
Repairs, free estimates, Mtn.
HAVING A GARAGE
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948
expert wind damage reSALE? Advertise it in
pairs, 20 years experi- DIRT
BIKE,
$1100. the classifieds. Call
ence, great prices, se- Home stereo, $1100. 882-0050
nior discount. 882-4289 Wood stove, $100.
STANSBURY
PARK,
TONY’S
MASONRY White shell, fits Ranger, 664 Country Club, Sat$300.
Polaris
4
wheelService.
Brick/ block
urday 8am-noon. Girl’s
new construction, repair er, $2100. OBO on all. bedroom set, $250.
work, brick mailboxes, (435)578-0462
Oak desk.
pillars,
block
walls. FOR SALE: medical
PARK,
Free estimate.
882- health scooter, comes STANSBURY
5165 9am-7pm, Tony with two batteries and 666 Country Club, FriGarcia.
charger, $800.
884- day, Saturday 9am-?
Yard sale.
3278
TRACTOR
SERVICE,

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

Garage, Yard Sales

RETAIL SALES
POSITION!

$700. (801)450-6509.

Sporting Goods

BUNNIES, PUREBRED,
Mini and Holland Lop, SELLING YOUR moun$30-$40 each, will hold tain bike? Advertise it in
for Easter. 840-2123
the classifieds. Call
CLAWS + Paws mobile 882-0050
grooming. I’ll come to
you. Flexible hours, reaLost & Found
sonable rates.
Call
Margaret for an appointment 840-1537, 882- PLEASE HELP me fin
5019.
my home and family!
I’m Boz a black/ white
PERFECT PUPS Obedi- Basset mix lost near
ence training. Group Skyline Dr. 882-2933
and private classes.
882-5266.
www.perPersonals
fectpups.com
REGISTERED
CATAHOULA puppies. Males:
blacks, brindles and red
leopards. Females: blue
leopards. Many with
blue eyes. (801)5419228
SIX MORE weeks of winter!
Your small pet
needs a RoverWrap
dog blanket to stay
snug and warm. 8840713
www.roverwrap.com

Livestock

Diabetic Life Center
• Diabetic Education
• Diabetic Pharmacy
Specialist

We bill Medicare
for diabetic supplies.
Complete line of
Diabetic Supplies

Dave’s

Drugs

30 WEST 1st SOUTH

882-0287

10YR OLD registered ALCOHOLIC
ANONYquarter horse chestnut MOUS meets daily at
gelding, great 4H poten- noon and 8pm at 1120
tial, good mountain W Utah Ave. Call 882horse, $1300 obo. 496- 7358.
0417
ASTROLOGY AND tarot
7YR. old black and white readings, 30yrs experipaint draft cross. Expe- ence in SLC.
Russ
rienced rider, green (801)232-5465.
broke. Halter and trailer
broke. $1000. 884-3150

Child Care
8YR OLD sorrell gelding
horse, 16 hands, great
trail
and
mountain CHILD CARE in my lovhorse, $1500.
882- ing Stansbury home,
8601
age appropriate activiALFALFA COW hay, ties, meals and snacks
80lb bales, $2 a bale. provided, full time only.
Call 843-7233.
840-2298, 843-0621
ALFALFA HAY, horse DEPENDABLE
CHILD
hay. 82lb. bales. $3.80 care, 6yrs experience,
ea., $95/ton. Cow hay M-F, 6am-6pm, meals,
$3.20 ea., $80/ton. 839- snacks and reading
3438
time. Sherry 882-0093.
ALFALFA HAY, small
bales (60lb), been stor- EXPERIENCED CHILD
ed in barn, top quality care, flexible, dependaCPR
certified,
condition, $3.75 @ ble,
bale, delivery available. meals, snacks included,
Kathryn
Garth 837-2246, 830- $75 weekly.
224-2028.
2309.
FIRST AND second crop LDS HOME in Tooele
alfalfa hay, 1/2 ton has 3 openings for ages
bales, $45 per bale. 3+.
Preschool music
(801)404-3529,
884- and other fun learning
6437.
opportunities.
Angela
843-0554, 224-4157.
FOR SALE: farm raised
Black Angus calves.
882-4591
message
882-4829 after 6pm.

Outside
Printing
Sales

Applicant must be self motivated and
personable. Experience in “cold call” sales
preferred. Must be willing to drive into
SLC daily and provide own vehicle.
Excellent pay opportunities and excellent
benefits. Apply in person.

58 No. Main
882-0050
Transcript Bulletin
promotes
a Drug Free
environment.

48 South 50 West,
TOOELE • 882-0964

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

Tooele County is now accepting applications for On-call
Crossing Guards & a Full-Time Educator
Health Educator: Will be responsible for the development
and implementation of prevention-oriented public health
education programs. Will provide ongoing assessments of
the health needs of the community.
Salary $ 17.13 Closing Date: March 18, 5:00 p.m.
Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree, major in
Public Health Education, Community Health Education,
Nursing Public Health, Life Style Management or a closely
related field. Must be able to lift 20 pounds. Must have a
valid Utah Drivers License and will be required to travel
during the day and overnight.
Crossing Guard: Provides assistance to school children
crossing the roadways in designated crossing areas
surrounding schools in Stansbury Park
Salary $9.09 Closing Date: March 14, 5:00 p.m.
Minimum Qualifications: High School diploma or
equivalent, Must be 21 years of age and able to pass all
security checks. Must have a valid Utah Drivers License.
Must be available morning, mid-day and after the school day.

For more information or a on-line application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to the Tooele County
Human Resources office
47 South Main, Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer

Needed: Experienced, energetic

CNA
to work PRN or part-time for a fast
growing home health agency. Must
have reliable transportation, be
certified, flexible with schedule,
and be dependable. Applicant must
enjoy people and love the job!
Some heavy lifting required and
must be CPR certified. Come work
with a great home care team. Please
fax resume to 843-9911 or send to:

Heritage Brookside
Home Care
220 Millpond Rd, #108,
Stansbury Park, Ut 84074,
Attn: Marilyn
or stop by the office for an application.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District

Grantsville High School - Full time Afternoon Custodian 2:00-10:30 p.m.):
Must have job experience in custodial field and be able to lift minimum of 50 lbs.
For more information contact Principal Jones, 884-4500, or Human Resources,
833-1900. Closing Date: 3/17/05 4:00 p.m.
Grantsville High School - Boys & Girls Tennis Coach: Seeking experienced
applicants with tennis coaching and teaching background. Open teaching
positions will not be available until a later date. For more information contact
Principal Jones, 884-4500 or Human Resources, 833-1900. Closing date: March
11, 12:00 p.m.
Substitute Custodian Pool: Must have high school diploma or equivalent. Will
be on call at schools in district to cover for regular custodians. All applicants
must undergo a background check, which will cost $20. For more information
contact Human Resources, 833-1900, X1101.
Substitute Bus Drivers: Must be 21 yrs or older, have high school diploma, a
commercial drivers license (CDL), ability to work with students, peers, and
parents. Will provide physical/health information as required by supervisor. Must
be flexible. A $20 background check required for all applicants. For more
information contact Richard Moreno, Transportation Supervisor, 833-1916.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tcsd.tooele.k12.ut.us
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

HARPER

EARN EXTRA $$$.
Deliver phone books
in Tooele area and
surrounding
areas.
For information call
Ken (602)400-4875

Help Wanted

HELP
WANTED
Country Pride
Restaurant
at

Fun Center
is now accepting
applications for all
food and beverage
positions.
Contact Cory at

is HIRING:

833-0999

• Shop
• Waitress

for details.

• Cook
• Fast Food

--------------OFFICE SPECIALISTApply in person
1yr secretarial experi8836 N. Hwy 40
ence with good data enLake Point
try and phone skills.
Ask for Debbie
Must be comfortable
working with clients with
mental health and sub- JOIN THE team!! Utah's
stance abuse issues. hottest restaurant/ night
Applications may be club is looking for expepicked up at Valley rienced servers/ cocktail
Mental Health, 100 waitresses, bartenders,
South 1000 West or accountant and night
downloaded
at manager. Please call
www.vmh.com. Closes (435)882-4040 or come
to 1641 N Main, Tracks.
March 11th.
Must be 21+.
DRIVERS:
FLATBED:
great home time! Dedi- DRIVERS; EXCELLENT
cated runs available. home time. Health/denMiles, vacation, 5 holi- tal, paid holidays. 401K.
days paid.
Newer 11 Western pre-loaded,
equipment.
CDL-A; outbound. No waiting.
2yrs experience. 800- CDL-A, 2yrs. exp, flat700-6305.
bed. 800-367-4126

The Kirk

Best Places - Best Prices!
Quiet, Quality apartments in a restored historic structure

Studios starting at $145/wk
1 & 2 Bdrms starting at
$400 /mo Includes most utilities!

ENVIRONMENTAL
L.L.C.

Harper Environmental is
now hiring for day and
night shift positions at
the Clive, Utah site. We
are currently hiring for
Mechanics, Field
Mechanics, Lube
Techs, Job
Superintendents and
Project Manager.
Qualified candidates will
be experience.
Harper Environmental
offers good competitive
wage, affordable health
insurance, life, 401K,
and vacation pay. Must
apply in person at the
Human Resource
Trailer. 8201 West 5400
South, Kearns, Utah.
Monday - Friday 8:30am
- 4:30pm.
Harper Environmental
is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

RN
is seeking an RN
with strong clinical
skills to join our
team in Tooele. We
need an RN with
strong clinical
skills for PRN
visits & on-call.
Fax resume to
843-1120
Attn.: Brady
or call
843-9054.

Mentio
this ad n
get 1/2 &
month off 1st
’
*with 6 s rent
mon
th lease

Furnishing also available.

57 West Vine • Tooele • 435-882-1372
ACTING, EXTRAS, modeling jobs available
now!
$72-$695 day.
Not a school, all types.
(801)680-0660

Newly updated 3 bedroom home, fenced
yard, tile kitchen, new carpets.

Move in special $625 deposit, first
month rent FREE with lease.

PET OWNERS WANTED
to rent remodeled 2 bdrm home in East
Tooele. Fenced yard with dog run. $600/
month, $600/deposit.

BUILDING BLOCKS For
Life Day Care hiring
teacher. Must have experience. Call Sherrie
882-4038.
DENTAL
HYGIENIST
needed for 3 days a
week in busy Tooele
County office. Fax resumes to 843-8852.

Call Ben at

801-680-4440

A home
at a great
price!
H om e
War r an ty
I n c l u d ed !

256 North 1st Street
4 bdrms, 1 bth. Perfect for
first time home buyers.
Home has new vinyl
siding. $79,900. Call
Robin Stewart at 224-2122.

Springtime brings new opportunities in
the Real Estate Market. If you’re
thinking of buying or selling a home,
please consider me. You’ll be pleased
with my personalized service.

Robin Stewart
224- 2122
768 No. Main,
Tooele
843-1200

EXCELLENT INCOME
National Capital Funding Group now hiring
courthouse
researchers. Will train to work
from home on our computer. No experience
necessary. Call 1-800440-7234.
HOME BASED business,
fastest growing company in Utah, incredible
opportunity, fun and exciting, local, legitimate
company.
882-5381,
843-7242 8am-8pm.
LICENSED NAIL Technician needed. Beautiful, spacious new salon,
great location. Tangles
Salon, 47 N Main,
Tooele. 882-1132

Recreational
Vehicles

(Broker)

830-2088

Cameo Patch
840-2897

Ken Edwards
840-1112

Patti Westenburg
850-0009

LOOKING FOR motivatSR, $1000 obo. Troy IMPALA 2002 under
ed, energetic person
884-0635.
$10,000, fully loaded,
who likes to talk to peosunroof, heated leather
ple. Can’t be afraid of 2002 YAMAHA Grizzly
seats.
Call Kevin
taking a test. 830-2572
4x4, $5500. 882-3582
(801)706-4428
or
MOTHER’S
HELPER 76 250 dirt bike, Bultaco (320)491-6787.
needed in my Pine Can- Pursang fresh bore,
SELL YOUR CAR or
yon home, experience new carb, 2 rims, ready
boat in the classifieds.
with children who have 4 dunes, runs strong,
Call 882-0050
special needs a plus. $1100 obo. (435)578Please call for job de- 0462
SELLING FOR parts: 95
scription and application
Pontiac Grand Am, re(801)388-2683
or 88 POLARIS 4 wheeler built 3.2L engine with
250 Trail Boss, 4wd, less than 7000 miles,
(801)825-3960.
snow plow, runs great, $850. (801)232-3649
PART TIME bartender. $2100 obo. (435)578Apply in person at 1100 0462
SUVs
E Vine, Tooele.

Autos
PART TIME front office
in a busy medical practice. Please bring resume to 280 N Main. $500! HONDAS FROM
$500! Police impounds!
No phone calls please.
For listings 800-749SPEECH
PATHOLO- 8104 extension A519.
GIST, OT & PT Contractors, Tooele Coun- 03 MUSTANG GT, good
condition, clean, loadty
28,000
miles,
DDI VANTAGE early in- ed,
Must sell.
tervention program of- $15,000.
fers competitive con- 843-9862 or (801)680tractor rates for part- 0769.
time or full time Speech 1988 TOYOTA Camry,
Pathologists, OT and excellent condition, V6,
PT’s to provide home & 5spd, new stereo/ cd,
center based services air, $1300 obo. 882to infants and toddlers 4106
with special needs and
their families. Will train 1991 HONDA Civic,
168k,
runs,
in early intervention. wagon
some
work.
Fax
resume
to: needs
(801)270-8587 or email: Brad 843-4341, $600
jobs@ddivantage.com.
1992 CHRYSLER New
EOE.
Yorker, V6, auto, great
looking and running,
Business
$2000 obo- trade for
Opportunities
good truck with auto
BUILDING FOR rent, for- trans. 833-0492
merly
The
Broiler/ 1998 CHRYSLER Town
Tooele Pizza Restau- and Country, top of the
rant, 21 E Vine. Call for line, gold, beautiful, beinfo (435)830-2863.
ing sold for payout of
Recreational
Vehicles
1980 POP Up camper,
great condition, new interior, $1200 obo. 8437752
1995 SALEM 18ft, excellent condition, dual axle,
air, sleeps 5-6, good
tires, jacks, very clean,
$5300. 884-3772

$12,000.
843-0406.

Sell Your Car Here for

Josh Amaro
840-3020

$

1982 BLAZER. Fuel injected 350. 3/4 lift and
axles.
New
super
swamper tires. Detroit
locker. Rear, extras,
$4000. 843-8544
1997 CHEVY Blazer
4X4, four door, runs
great, $4200 obo.
843-9061
1999 FORD Expedition
Eddie Bauer, 115,000
miles, excellent condition, never towed, never
off roaded, many extras, $14,555.
8823115
2000 DODGE Durango
SLT, 5.9L, V8, 4x4, 95k
miles, blue, loaded,
leather, rear ac, new
tires, third row seats,
good condition, asking
$11,900 obo. 882-6684
MUST SEE 2001 4x4
Isuzu Trooper, V6, auto,
power, cd, ski rack, two
tone
silver/
pearl,
67,000 miles, $13,500.
882-3882

Trucks

882-7188,

FOR SALE!

2000 TOY hauler, 25ft,
loaded, excellent condition, $16,500 obo. 8846628 or (801)560-4274

6

80*
ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

757 North 300 West
Very nice, secluded back yard
with covered patio and deck.
Wet bar in family room.3
bedrooms, 2 baths Tile floors.
This is a must see for picky
buyers. Very clean and many xtras. $109,900. Call Steve or Toni
840-0774 or 830-6496.

422 East 1260 North
Huge lot .42 acres. Culde-sac, walk to school.
Great floor plan, big
master bed & bath. Call
Patti 850-0009.

3 bdrms, 1 1/2 bths. Great
starter home! Fully
furnished! Quiet street, home
has 2 outside storage sheds.
Must see!! $84,900. Call
Cameo Patch 840-2897.

10906 S Shelbrooke Dr.
South Jordan. Beautiful
home. 5 bedrooms 4 baths.
Entertainment Room,
courtyard,hot tub. Everything
inside & out. Call Ken 840-1112
or Jennifer 830-2088.

664 Greystone Way
Beautiful condo on golf
course! 2 Bdrm, 3 Bths.
100% finished basement.
Tons of extra’s. A MUST
SEE!! $125,000. Josh
435-840-3020.

NEW LISTING

172 Alfred Dr.
Exit Extra,
Townhome special.
Extra clean, extra
nice and extra low
price. $92,000.Call
Jennifer 830-2088.

268 West Alfred Dr.

Very clean and nicely decorated with 2
and 3 tone paint, 4 Bdrms, 2 Baths,
wainscoting, and crown molding.50 amp
RV hookup, antenna in attic, phone
jacks,many, many more upgrades.
Awesome non-obstructed lake views
from the backyard. All shelving to be
excluded. $111,900. Call Steve Goodsell
435-840-0774 or Toni Rydalch 830-6496.

115 N. 3rd St.
2 Bdrms, 1 Bths. Newly
remodeled all brick cottage.
Large eat in kitchen.
Covered porch front &
back. $79,900. Jennifer
Jones 830-2088.

914 West 540 South

Very clean Multi-level. 3
Bdrms, 2 Baths. Perfect
home for first time buyer.
Includes Appliances.
$116,000. Jennifer Jones
830-2088

Exit Realty Hom
e

1996 DODGE Ram 1500
SLT, extended cab, auto, shell, air springs, air
intake and cooling system, very clean, $7000.
884-3772

Team

843-TEAM
(8326)

L
A
N
D

136 Memory Lane
1162 N. 380 E.
295 N. 6th Street
Over 2900 finished sq foot
Gorgeous home. 3 Bdrms, 2
rambler on Tooele’s east bench.
2 Bdrms, 1 bth. All brick
1/2 bths. Fully finished
5 Bdrms, 3 Baths. Beautiful
ranch style home. New
inside and out. Loads of
views of the mountains and
carpet & paint. 1 car garage.
lake. Very open & family
bells and whistles!
$97,000. Jennifer Jones 830- friendly home. Call Ken to see
$149,900. Call Patti
today!
$230,000. Ken Edwards
2088.
850-0009.
840-1112.

FOR RENT

Beautiful 1 and 2 bdrm
apartments newly remodeled.
New Frig, stove,
dishwasher, washer/dryers. These
are beautifully painted two toned
units. Rent with or without
utilities paid.
For a limited time only
FIRST MONTHS RENT
FREE!!
260 North 100 East, Tooele

(801) 358- 8592
New Ownership/Management
Please pardon our construction
as we are still upgrading!

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400

Open House
& Yard Sale
Saturday
March 12 th

487 Upland Dr.

4 Bdrms, 3 Bths. 9 foot deep
in-ground pool! Finished
basement. 2 Fireplaces!
Excell. condition. Owner/
Agent. $137,000.
Josh 435-840-3020.

318 South 400 West
161 South 6th St.
2 Bdrms, 1 Baths. Charming
Cute home, walk to schools.
Bungalow!
Well taken care of
Hardwood floors, large
home looking for a new owner.
familyroom, main floor
$75,000. Call Cameo Patch
laurdry. Call Patti 850-0009.
435-840-2897

1834 Stoney Mountain Road (Lake Point)~
1 acre horse property. Great location. $59,900. With
custom 2700 sq. ft. 3 brm/2 bath - $223,000. Call Steve at
840-0774 or Toni 830-6496 for details.

Prime Development land zoned~ Commercial
possibilities. Fronts HWY 112. Just in Grantsville City
limits. $318,000. Call Patti 435-850-0009.

1-888-943-TEAM (8326) • 1244

1632 Dean Ave

3 Bdr/2 _ bath, excellent
location, next to Parker’s
Park. Fenced backyard,
upstairs laundry, hard wood
floors, very clean & nice. Call
Steve (435) 840-0774 or Toni
(435) 830-6496.

29 N. Conner

Convenience store, main
street location. All
equipment with the
exception of leased
equipment stays. $250,000.
Call Ken 840.1112.

Plan for the Future~

Always wanted to invest in
real estate? Call Patti 850-0009

W Hwy 112 Tooele County~

W Hwy 112~ Just west of Deseret Peak Complex. 76
acres. $600,000. Call Patti 850-0009.

North Hale Street~

800 N Cooley (apx.)~ Over 21 acres with a well.
Great pastures. North Cooley frontage. $145,000. Call
Patti 850-0009.

Cochran Lane~ 13 plus acres close to Links Golf Course.
14 ft of water included. $230,000. Call Patti 850-0009.

Pickadilly Lane~ Great Grantsville location. 14.9
acres with a well. $135,000. Call Patti 850-0009.

Apartments for
Rent

C-A INVESTMENT
43 E 500 North. Newly
painted, 2bdrm, 1bth,
owner pays water.
$575/mo. 882-1199

Homes for Rent

1BDRM
HOUSE,
$550/mo, washer and
CLEAN 2BDRM and dryer included, water
3bdrm apartments with paid. 840-2395
utilities, starting at $450
a month. (801)330-4817
Rent to Own
or 882-7308.

1997 DODGE Dakota
short bed, V8, automatic, loaded, tool box, excellent
condition,
East Bench rambler,
$8000. 882-0515 after DOWNSTAIRS,
NICE
4 bdrm, 2 1/4
5:30pm.
1bdrm, laundry and half
bath, 2 fireplaces,
garage,
$295
plus
utility
78 FORD F150 4x4,
wood floors, new
charge.
Upstairs,
very
351m engine, 35” tires,
6” lift, new parts, in- nice 2bdrm, laundry, carpet throughout,
cludes 89 yz250 little half garage, nice yard, all brick, 2500 sq.
reassembling
$1450 $395 plus utility charge. ft. great location, RV
1st, last, security deobo. (801)292-2446
posit and references re- parking, $985
79 F150, 460 V8, 95,000 quired.
882-7774 or month. Call
original miles, well tak- 830-2304 or 224-4742.
882-0036 or
en care of, $1500 obo.
51 Ford project truck, DUPLEX APARTMENT 830-1272
for rent, 2bdrm, in
$800 obo. 882-7938
Grantsville, no dogs, no 2 BDRM CONDO, 1 car
86 MAZDA pickup with smoking,
Stansbury
$500/mo. garage,
shell, runs great, good 884-0824
Park,
$500 deposit,
gas mileage, $950 obo.
$750/mo, Call Tom at
882-4406,
(801)750- DUPLEX, 3BDRM, 2bth, 843-5323
w/d
hookups,
ac,
car7971
port,
and
storage, 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath,
91 CHEVY S10, runs $625/mo plus deposit. large fenced backyard,
no
indoor
pets,
great, 125k, $600 obo. (801)263-1779,
$650/mo includes wa(801)824-0399
224-2969
ter. 376 E Vine St.
97 WHITE Dodge Ram GRANTSVILLE! 2 small 833-0221
apartments.
1500, 4x4, good condi- 2bdrm
3BDRM,
$300/dep. 2200SQFT,
tion,
$5800
obo. $400/mo,
Call Rose @ DP Realty 2bth, basement, close
(801)706-3597,
to East Elementary, 556
830-2827.
(801)849-1579
Upland Dr, $775/mo,
GRANTSVILLE, 1 or 2
$775/dep. Contact StaApartments for
bedroom
apartments,
cey
Campbell
cell
Rent
$300-$400 per month,
phone (801)510-9705.
$525, 2BDRM, clean, deposit, no pets. Call
2BDRM DUPLEX for
quiet, carport and stor- (801)785-3156.
rent, $450/mo plus deHEATHER
APARTage. 830-6627
posit, no smoking. 843MENTS,
2bdrm,
1BDRM APARTMENT,
9024
large master bed$410/mo, $200/dep, 32
room, laundry room, 2BDRM HOME, referenS 7th St, Tooele. 8841.5bth, 300 N 1st
ces required, no pets,
0826
East #74, $475/mo.
$600/mo,
$300/dep.
Call 843-1662.
882-1695 or 884-3350

Commercial

807 Lakeview, Stansbury
3 bdrms, 2 3/4 baths, Very
clean, completely finished.
Large yard with deck &
Hot tub. $149,900. Call
Jennifer Jones 830-2088.

Apartments for
Rent

1992 TOYOTA extended 3BDRM, 2BTH, 2 garage WINTER SPECIAL 2 &
cab 4x4, new BFGs, house,
$875/mo. 3bdrm
apartments.
V6, cd premium sound, 3bdrm
w/closet, Upon approval $99/dep
custom wheels, 118k, 1400sqft new apt, $650. or $199/dep.
Lower
green paint, looks great, Call Deseret Peak Real- rent offered upon 6 or
$5400. 843-0849
ty 830-2233.
12mo lease. 884-6211

1958 GMC single axle 2BDRM CONDO with
dump truck, lots of new garage at Stansbury
parts, $4795. 840-2298 Park, no smoking or
pets, $700.
Call
843-0621
(435)882-2435,
1985 FORD F250 4x4 (801)205-7488.
xtra cab diesel, long
bed, $3600.
2003 2BDRM, 1BTH home on
street,
fully
Loadstar car tow dolly, quiet
$450. Call (801)918- fenced, private backyard, washer/ dryer in0438.
cluded, Section 8 ok,
1992 CHEVY SILVERA- $625/mo plus deposit.
DO xcab, custom paint, (435)542-3414
custom interior, pl, ac,
cd, ps, 5spd, looks 2BDRM, 1BTH, 2 units
beautiful
good, runs good, $4500 available,
obo.
882-3241 after hardwood floors. Call
(801)563-0656
6pm.

Steve Goodsell
Toni Rydalch
Steve 840-0774
Toni 830-6496
Stacey Brown
830-7396

Trucks

26FT MOTOR home, self
contained w/generator
4000 watt, needs some 2000 NISSAN Altima SE.
TLC, will sell for $2000. 61k miles, power sun- 94 DODGE Ram, fair 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath duSee at 224 N 3rd St, roof, new tires, excel- condition, low miles. plex. No pets. $650 per
Tooele. 843-9992 ask lent condition, $8200 $3000 obo. 882-2339 month. 882-0983 after
obo. 830-2665
ask for Ray.
6pm. Available now!
for James.

576 Mayo Drive
Great location. Quiet Street. Notty
Alder cabinets Stainless stove,
dishwaher and built in MW. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Gorgeous yard
with full sprinklers. 3 car garage,
woodstove and lots of extras.
$159,900 Call Patti 850-0009.

386 South Century

Autos

98 ALJO 26ft, fully self 91 PLY Laser, runs
contained, bunk beds, good, $1500. 72 Dodge
master bedroom, sleeps motor home, low miles,
eight, $7500 with equal- runs good, $1500. 72
izer. 882-3582
Coleman tent trailer,
make offer. 88 Merc
CLASS C motor home Cougar, $750.
87
Winnebago Minnie Win- Dodge truck 4x4, carpet
nie 2000, F450, V10, kit, shell, reg cab,
cab chassis, single $1250 obo. 830-7816
slide, 4k generator, ex- or 830-6969.
tended warranty, low
mileage,
like
new, 93 AEROSTAR van,
clean,
new
motor
$48,975. 882-1298
w/40,000 miles, good
FOR SALE: 2003 Sprint- tires, runs well, depender 5th wheel by Key- able
transportation,
stone, 29ft, 292 fwrls, fi- seats seven, $1195
berglass exterior, 2 obo. 882-6091 Brian.
slide outs, satellite system with 2 receivers, 93 HYUNDIA Excel in
For
central air and heat, big good condition.
shower and 7gal water more information please
heater, many other ex- call 882-5695 or 830tras, never been camp- 8303.
ed
in,
like
new, 94 FORD Crown Victo$25,500. 884-0722
ria, 89,000 miles, 4.6l,
V8, maroon in color, car
Motorcycles &
history excellent condition, $3800 firm. 882ATVs
2001 KTM 50 SX Pro 4974

“March” into Exit for your
home buying and selling needs.
Jennifer Jones

C5

Hwy 112 frontage
on both sides, 2 wells. $990,000. Call Patti 850-0009.

27 acres of meadow, water
included. $185,000. Call Patti 850-0009.

305 Cherry St~ Looking for peace & quiet? Great 1/4
acre building lot in Grantsville. Only $25,000. Call Steve
840.0774 or Toni 830.6496.

N. Main, Ste 101 • Gateway Professional Center

LARGE 2BDRM, 4 plex, 3BDRM, 1.5BTH, new
coin laundry, newly re- paint, new carpet, no
modeled, new cabinets, smoking, pets negotianew paint, new carpet, ble, $750/mo plus detile, linoleum, $500/mo. posit, 6mo lease. 882Jim 850-2374.
7568 leave message.
MOVE IN SPECIAL- Live 3BDRM, 1BTH home,
free for 1 month. You newer
home,
nice
can move into a beauti- neighborhood, close to
ful two bedroom apart- park, new paint/ carpet,
ment at Valley Mead- swamp cooler, $600 deows for $0 down. The posit, $725/mo. 882first month is free after 7061
that the rent is $453 a
3BDRM, 1BTH home,
month.
These apartnewer
home,
nice
ments will not last long
neighborhood, close to
at this special offer.
park, new paint/ carpet,
Call Carole 882-7875,
swamp cooler, dishext 123.
washer, $500 deposit,
NICE, QUIET 1bdrm, $725/mo. 882-7061
2bdrm,
kitchenette
3BDRM,
1BTH
twin
available,
monthly,
home, all appliances inweekly special.
Call
cluded, rent with lease
882-3235. 585 Canyon
option, $850/mo. 882Rd, Tooele.
Valley
0190, (801)661-7442.
View Motel.
3BDRM, 1BTH, garage,
QUALITY APARTremodeled, very clean,
MENTS
all new appliances inQuiet, unique floorplans,
cluded, close to Elton
newly remodeled, tile
Park, $700/mo.
Call
through, kitchen & bath,
843-1152.
lush landscape, fenced
yard & parking, centrally 3BDRM, 2.5BTH on the
located, great prices. lake in Stansbury with 2
Call 882-1372.
car garage. Lease option available. Owner/
QUIET, CLEAN, 2bdrm
agent, Prudential. 830apt. Dishwasher, gar8113
bage disposal, washer/ dryer hookup, ca- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
ble TV. $450 per
home for rent, no smokmonth, $300 deposit.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
No smoking, no pets.
3BDRM,
3BTH, 2 car gaSee at Broadway
rage,
fenced
yard,
Pointe Apts. or call
washer,
dryer,
882-2807. Real Val$895/mo,
$450/dep.
ue!
Owner/ agent Miller &
ROOMMATE WANTED Co, (801)304-5931.
to share my Tooele
home, female, no smok- 4BDRM, 1BTH, across
ing,
$500/mo. from Harris Elementary,
$700/mo, $400/dep, no
(801)232-3649
pets, no smoking. Call
ROOMMATESHARE 841-9936 ask for Tom.
w/2 males 5bdrm home,
$425/mo, includes utilit- 4BDRM, 3BTH home in
ies and all other, kitch- Middle Canyon subdivien and washroom facili- sion, $1200/mo, $600
deposit.
ties, Grantsville, smok- security
(801)548-8343
ing ok. 884-3004
SLEEPING
ROOMS 5BDRM, 2BTH, 2 car gaavailable,
$70
per rage, 4yrs old, 2400sqft,
week, $10 key deposit, finished basement, auto
first and last week- total sprinklers, rv parking,
$150 to move in. 46 N beautiful home, northeast Tooele, $1100/mo.
Broadway. 882-7605
(707)718-9101
SMALL 2BDRM house,
$650/mo, completely re- COZY 1BDRM rental
modeled, new carpet, house, $450, 89 Engnew tile.
Basement land Ave. 2bdrm du1bdrm
apartment, plex, $500, 177 E Vine,
$400/mo. 257 N 100 no smoking/ pets. $150
West. 882-5398, 882- deposit. 882-4827
5415.

FOR RENT or sale: 99
home,
apt, manufactured
3bdrm,
2bth,
$600/mo,
allow$400 $200/dep. 224-5313
hous- FOR RENT: three bedMain, room, two bath. Call
Call 882-7622.
435FREE 25” color TV with
12mo lease or rent to
STUDIO APARTMENTS own. 143 S Sixth St,
on Vine and Broadway, Tooele. 224-2501
$365 & $375 per month
utilities included. Call GRANTSVILLE 348 RuChris at (435)833-9134 ben Ct, 3bdrm, 2bth,
.47 acres, 2552sqft,
or (801)278-8971.
$1100. 79 Worthington,
TOOELE, 2BDRM, 1bth, 3bdrm, 2bth, 1192sqft,
dishwasher and ac, no basement, $900. Jesse
smoking/
pets, (801)560-0425.
$575/mo,
$300/dep.
FOR
Move in special. 882- GRANTSVILLE,
rent
3bdrm,
1bth.
4998 or (801)592-1452
Please call Prudential
TWO 2BDRM apts. Cov- 882-4111 or 830-2174.
ered carports, washer,
RENT
TO
OWN:
dryer hookups. $450
New homes.
3-5
with a/c and $425 withbdrm.
Call
for
deout a/c. No smoking, no
tails 224-2737.
pets. (435)496-0327 or
(435)841-9859.
Continued on next page
SPECIAL 2bdrm
$200 move in
ance. $500/mo,
deposit. Accepts
ing.
328 E
Grantsville.
(801)815-2928,
884-0432.
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Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent
GRANTSVILLE,
GEOUS new
home, 3bdrm,
own, available
at $1000/mo.
(801)918-7755,
Realty.

GORcustom
rent to
starting
Mark
Prostar

HOUSE FOR rent, fully
remodeled, $1100. Call
850-4907, 850-9112 for
more information.
LARGE BRICK, handicapped
accessible
home,
full
finished
basement, ac, 3 baths,
2 fireplaces, appliances,
double
garage,
no
smoking, no pets, close
to
stores,
school,
churches, bus line,
$975/ month. 882-1349
MOBILE
HOME
$495/mo. 2bdrm, 1bth.
$400 security deposit.
843-1902 after 5:00pm
weekdays
NEWER HOME for lease
in nice neighborhood,
4bdrm, 2bth, $850/mo,
$500 deposit, no smoking, no pets. Kathleen
224-4517 or (801)4081797.
NICE, SMALL 1bdrm
home in Stockton, water
and garbage paid, credit check required. 8822649

Homes for Rent

Homes

OVERLAKE, 1619 Dur- STANSBURY
PARK, $79,900. 2BDRM, 1bth
ocher, 3bdrm, 2bth 776
Country
Club,
.24
acres,
quiet
house, great neighbor- 6bdrm, 3bth, study,
neighborhood,
new
hood, newer home, ga- 2600sqft,
$1400.
carpet, newly remodrage, new appliances, Jesse (801)560-0425
eled bathroom, new
$950/mo, $600/dep, 1yr
kitchen floor. 114 S
TOOELE LARGE 4bdrm,
lease. 833-0338
Broadway. Call 8403bth, 2 car garage, new
0279.
OVERLAKE,
3BDRM, carpet/ paint, finished
2bth, 2 car garage, fam- basement with large
*FIND HUD and bank
ily room, nice floor plan, family room, $1095/mo.
owned
homes,
Davidson Realty
available now, $895/mo
www.tooelebankowned(801)466-5078
1762 N Berra Blvd (0 E)
homes.com or call for
Davidson Realty
Berna
Evans
TOWNHOUSE,
CUS- list,
(801)466-5078
TOM plan, 2000sqft, (435)840-5029 Group1
RENT/ LEASE to own 3bdrm, 2bth, pool, exer- Real Estate.
2bdrm, 1bth on quiet cise room, clubhouse,
street, large, fenced no smoking, no pets,
Gorgeous Stansbury
backyard, washer, dryer $950/mo. 2 floor plans.
Park 3 bed, 2 bath
included, Section 8 ok, (801)455-1299
Multilevel
$675/mo.
(435)542close to lake, large lot,
WHY RENT when you
3414
can buy? 0 down prohardwood floors,
SEVERAL
RENTALS grams, credit issue profireplace, very open.
available. 1 to 4 bed- grams, single parent
Price to sell quickly
rooms. Call Prudential programs, call for deand only at $151,900.
tails. Chris Sloan Group
882-4111 or 830-2174.
Call Ben at
1 Real Estate 840-5029
SMALL ONE bedroom
801-680-4440
house for rent, $400 a
Homes
month plus $200 cleaning deposit, background
check will be initiated, $119,900
2244SQFT,
references necessary, 5bdrm, 2bth rambler, ofno pets or smoking. fice, storage rooms,
Phone 882-3106.
Pergo flooring, deck,
sprinklers,
fenced,
STANSBURY CONDO,
beautiful inside. 882large master bedroom
7297
w/bath, walk-in closet,
den, 2bdrms, 1bth, ga- $129,500 4BDRM, 2bth,
rage, patio, fireplace, 1775sqft, finished basedigital satellite. Availa- ment, NE side of
ble now. $850. 882- Tooele, fenced yard. Sell Your Home Here for
5276
Open house 3/26, 9am4pm.
Call (435)4960230 or 882-1414.
ea.

FOR SALE!

Are you Losing it?

your going through. Come talk about it.

Buy • Build • Sale • Manage
Lana McKean
435-833-0233 • 801-518-8670

$175,000 OPEN House
Saturdays 1pm-4:30pm.
4bdrm, 3bth, Stansbury,
new hot tub/ paint/ carpet, garage. Mary Jo
Tri
County
RE
(801)597-5856
3BDRM, 2BTH rambler,
custom tile, partial landscaping, rv pad, lots of
upgrades,
$139,900
obo. Must sell. Must
see! 843-1619

Taking the STRESS, Keeping you YOUNG
This Spot Could Be

YOURS
CALL 830-0615
List Your Home
With Karen Young
Today!

Awesome New Multi Level
• Master Bedroom With Grand
Master Bath • Vaulted Ceilings
• Oak Rails & 2 Tone Paint
Call Karen 830-0615.

Under t
c
a
r
t
n
o
C
Featured Home
• 5 Bedroom, 3.5 Bathrooms
• 3 Car Garage & RV Parking
Why Build This Home Has Everything!
Call Karen 830-0615.

Homes

Lots & Land

Homes

EAST BENCH, 3bdrm, SELLING YOUR HOME?
2bth w/views! Whirlpool Advertise it in the clasbath, 2 car garage, cor- sifieds. Call 882-0050
ner lot, fenced, landSTANSBURY CONDO 6 unit minor
scaped,
sprinklers,
for sale, 2bdrm, 1bth,
$162,500. 843-9927
subdivision, 5.3 acre
central air, 1 car galots, green belt eligible,
FOR SALE by owner: rage, private patio, near
Vernon, UT. Close to
darling home, 3 bed- golf course, swimming
Dugway, Deseret
pool,
$92,000.
882room, 1 bathroom, unChemical, and Tooele
finished bed and bath, 5260
landscaped, ac, clean, STANSBURY, ON the Army Depots. 45
$121,900. Mauri 840- lake, rambler, 4bdrm, minutes west of Lehi.
1824.
2bth, 2yrs old, almost Small town atmosphere.
Local elementary
FSBO: 3BDRM, 1.5bth, 1/2 acre, 3 car garage,
school. Starting at
$237,900.
843-8114
or
finished basement, 4yrs
$43,500 per lot.
850-2105.
old, all appliances inIncludes approved well
cluded, backyard play- TOOELE,
4BDRM,
ground, $115,000. Call 1.25bth, 2200sqft, new application permits.
for more details 843- carpet, new linoleum, Adjacent land
9659.
new landscape, sprin- available.
klers, fenced, in cul-de882-0376
FSBO: 3BDRM, 1bth
sac, $112,000. 586 N
830-4196
cute home!
Fenced,
470 East. 833-0262
landscaped yard, 50%
finished basement, gaHORSE
PROPERTY,
Mobile Homes
rage, asking $119,400.
acre lots in Grantsville
Please contact Aimee
on Hale Street, beautiat 840-4764.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile ful view, irrigation water included.
882GRANTSVILLE, BRICK home for rent, no smok- 6686, 882-0672.
ing/
pets.
882-1550
rambler,
1725sqft,

NEW
OFFERING:

3bdrm, 1.5bth, remod- FOR SALE: 2000 2bdrm STOCKTON BUILDING
eled throughout, new 16x52,
refurbished, lots. 8000-12000sq.ft.
family room, central air, $14,900, will carry con- Newly
constructed
gas insert, huge fenced tract. 882-1493
roads. Beautiful lake/
backyard, electrical upmountain views. Great
grade, centrally located, FOR SALE: 2bdrm mo- for manufactured or
includes appliances, irri- bile home, new stove, custom built homes.
gation water available, washer and dryer in- 882-7094.
refrigerator,
$118,500.
Paul 884- cluded,
$3500 as is. 843-0507
6057.

Water Shares

Lots & Land
GRANTSVILLE,
NEW
custom home! Rent to
own, low down, no bank
qualify. Mark (801)918- RESIDENTIAL BUILDING lot, Canyon Rim
7755, Prostar Realty.
Estates,
12,000sqft,
Call
HORSE
PROPERTY zoned R1-12, all under*Based on 13 issue contract.
FSBO: 1.37 acres in Er- ground utilities, peaceda, 3130sqft, custom ful, secluded, beautiful
100 acre ft. of
built rambler, 1998, views, canyon atmoswell water in
3bdrm,
2bth,
tile phere, $29,900. Owner
throughout, outside en- 882-7094.
Tooele
trance, partially finished
BUILDING
LOTS
availaCounty. $2,500
basement, lots of exble
in
Tooele.
Your
tras, $245,000. For inper acre ft.
formation call 843-7146. builder or ours. Prudential Carol Haddock
FOR SALE
HOUSE RENTAL unit 830-0007.
172 E. 400 North
plus property, $1400 a
$
month rent, appraised
130,000
3 SHARES of Settlement
for $156,000, asking
Canyon Irrigation for
3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath,
$139,900. If interested
sale in Tooele, $2250
call 882-3106.
fireplace w/gas log,
per share. If interested
large family room,
• 5 acre lots
please call Robbie at
I WANT to buy a rambler
covered patio, A/C,
from
$103,500
(801)260-1502.
home in or nearby
garage, landscaped
• Includes Horse
Tooele, by owner. 843sprinklers with
FOR RENT: Middle CanFencing
9031
irrigation share,
yon water for 2005 sea•
Water
Rights
IMMACULATE TOOELE
storage sheds, close
son, must have Middle
rambler, tile, carpet, vito elementary school.
Canyon meter installed.
801.808.8530
nyl siding, 4mo old, a
Call 882-4337.
Call 882-1612 for
www.brookfi
eldutah.com
must see! $118,000.
appointment
3500 No. Droubay Road
Call Tony (801)706SETTLEMENT CANYON
EAST ERDA
6363. Secure Real Eswater shares. 843-1395
2BDRM CONDO, 2 car
tate.
attached garage, wood
and stone floors, vault- LEASE TO own Stansed ceilings, 400sqft bury newly remodeled
storage room under ga- home, 5bdrm, 3bth,
rage, $124,900. 884- granite/ wood/ stone tile
6749
floors,
stucco,
$169,000. Must See!
3BDRM, 1BTH house, 833-0511,
(801)631full landscaped yard, 7659
garage
with
1bdrm
basement
apartment MOVING SOON? I buy
rented at $400/mo, real estate.
Facing
great
neighborhood, foreclosure? I can help.
$124,500.
(801)550- Call Jessica (435)5421722, 840-3832.
3414.

680*

$

(Your Home) Lets see if we can stop the struggling

7 South Main St
#305 Executive Plaza
Tooele, Utah

THURSDAY March 10, 2005

Super Northeast Neighborhood
• 4 Bed 2 Bath • 3 Car Grg
• Main Floor Laundry
• Master Grand Bath
Call Karen 830-0615.

D
L
SO
LIKE NEW

• 4 Bdrms, 3 Baths • .28 Acre Lot
• Below Appraised Price.
• Very Clean Like New, Built In 2002.
Call Karen 830-0615.

NEW LISTING
• $3,000 Carpet/Anything Allowance
• Mechanics Dream Garage
• 3 Bdrm 2 Bath Home
Call Karen 830-0615.

Results
Karen Young
830-0615
Each office Independently Owned & Operated

Well Water
for Sale

882-0050

801-756-5635

3BDRM, 2BTH rambler, NEW 3BDRM, 3bth mulfully
landscaped/ ti-level, 2 fireplaces,
fenced, 2 car garage, rv rock gardens, basketpad, large deck, near ball pad, $15,000 upgolf course, must see! grades, $143,000 0
$138,000. 882-4073
down 1323 N 550 East.
843-0640
4BDRM, 1.5BTH gas
fireplace, office room, NO QUALIFYING. For
family
room,
game sale by owner: Tooele,
room, 2 car garage, Highlands, 3bdrm, 1bth,
next to 3 schools. large lot. Contact Den$120,000 882-5401
nis at (801)641-6905.
4BDRM, 3BTH, ac, fully OPEN HOUSE, Tooele,
landscaped and fenced, 1472 E 850 North,
close to Middle Canyon $146,000, 4bdrm plus 1
Elementary, $170,000. office,
2.75bth,
840-3179, 840-8236
2100sqft, open 2-5pm
Saturday.
BUILD YOUR dream
home on 1 acre of OVERLAKE
CUL-DEhorse property, South SAC,
4bdrm,
3bth,
Hale in Grantsville. Call 3500sqft, all stucco, 0.3
Carol with Prudential acres, grand master,
830-0007.
main floor laundry, and
great room. $179,900.
CAN’T QUALIFY for a 206-948-5330.
loan?
Lease option,
low payment. 1800sqft. PAYMENT UNDER $600
townhome.
3bdrm, with 0 down. 3bdrm,
1.5bth, central air, ga- 900sqft. 329 Highland
rage. In Overlake. 840- Dr. Must see inside!
2019
(801)455-6288

Office Space

Public Notices
Meetings

FOR LEASE: 2900sqft
located at 209 N Main
Street, parking front and
rear, available space includes seven offices,
reception office and
large conference room.
For more information
call (435)882-1529 or
(435)830-2550.

4. Bills
5. Deseret Peak Complex
6. Public Defender Appellate and Conflicts
Agreement with Jon Williams
7. County Fair Entertainment Contracts
8. Upgrade Wendover
Telephone Switch
9. Stansbury Parkway
Road
Improvement
Agreement with Leucadia
10. Contract Review
A) Contract #01-03-01 Detention Center Agreement - Tooele County Wendover City
B) Contract #01-03-02 Detention Center Agreement - Tooele County Stockton/Rush Valley
C) Contract #01-03-03 Detention Center Agreement - Tooele County Tooele City
D) Contract #01-03-04 Detention Center Agreement - Tooele County Grantsville City
11. Board Appointments
12. Public Concerns
13. Adjourn
DATED THIS 9TH DAY
OF MARCH, 2005
DENNIS D. EWING
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Ameri-

RENT TO own. 2450sqft
commerical building on
Main St. High traffic and
visual. (801)463-7777
or (801) 403-3955

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION
WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING ON TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 2005,
AT 3:00 P.M., IN ROOM
310, TOOELE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE,
47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH. THE
AGENDA IS:
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes
3. Tax Adjustments
Continued on next page

Rent to Own
$525 Moves you in, start building equity in a
home of your own. No bank qualifying, 2-3
bed, new plumbing. Call Ben, 801-680-4440.

Stop Renting
Seller finance, no bank qualify, bad credit or
bankruptcy o.k., low down payment on
beautiful 3 bedroom home on upper east side
of town. New hardwood floors, updated bath.
Payments as low as $750/month.
Call now, 801-680-4440.

Rent to Own
New 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath home in great east
side neighborhood, fenced yard, trees,
sprinklers, ponds, well maintained, a bargain
at only $1250/month. No bank qualifying.
Call Ben, 801-680-4440.

McAffee Realtors
Real Estate for Your World

768 N Main, Tooele
843- 1200 • SL 250- 0502
$

209,000 Great buy on
this 1383 sq. ft. Rambler. Full
basement, 3 bdrm, 2 bth. Custom
built home in 2003, sitting on
one acre in Erda. Easy to see.
Call Craig 496-0721

Open House
4091 Palmer Rd, Erda

Margene Colledge
830- 2521

Sat., March 12
Noon- 3 pm

Price Reduced

Craig Rydalch
496- 0721

$149,000 (OVER
10,000) Very nice family
home. 5 bdrms, 3.5 bths, over
sized bths w/garden tub &
separate shower in the Master
Suite, walk-in closets, tile
kitchen floor. Great location,
close to shopping, schools and
Golf Course.

Call Craig 496-0721.

Jeannine Johnson
830- 6369

Karen Perry
830- 7846

291 W. Dawson Drive
John Gollaher
830- 8552

228 Lakeview, Stans.

22 N. Booth, G-ville
$

3 bdrm, 2 bth, 1240 sq. ft.,
corner lot, full sprinkling, partially fenced.
Must see to appreciate. Call John

189,900 Beautiful home on the
lake, with a hot tub, great views &
affordable! 3 bdrm, 2.5 bths, 1 year
home warranty included.

830-8552.

Call Jeannie 830-0250.

$

99,900

Cheryl Barrus
840- 4466

Karma Albrecht
224- 2734

264 North 1st St.
79,900 Great investment opportunity. Perfect for first time home
buyers. Sold “as is”. Call Robin
224-2122.

$

109 Eastmoor Dr, G-ville
$
197,500 A wonderful home in a very

Terry Baird
850- 9546

desirable neighborhood. 3 bdrm, 2.5 bths, formal
diningroom, completely updated kitchen, hardwood floor, livingroom w/ 2 fireplaces, 2 car
garage, sheds, gorgeous yard w/auto sprinklers.

Call Jeannine 830-6369.

462005

Jeannie McIntyre
830- 0250

454 East Utah Ave
$

117,500 Lovely home on corner lot.
Must see! 3 bdrm, 1.75 bths, 2 car & 1 car
garages, RV port, central air.
Call Karen 830-7846.

74 South 7th Street

Heather Olsen
830- 4975

$

71,500 Cheap living with a great
location. Or a great investment property.
Must sell, foreclosure looms. Bring all
offers. Call Heather 830-4975.

Robin Stewart
224- 2122
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Public Notices
Meetings
cans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special
accommodations
during
this
meeting
should notify Dennis D.
Ewing, Tooele County
Clerk, at 843-3148 prior
to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton
will meet in a Regular
Meeting Monday March
14, 2005 at the Stockton
Town Hall, 18 N. Johnson Street. The meeting
will begin promptly at
7:00 pm and the agenda
shall be as follows:
1. Roll Call
2. General Business
a. Minutes
b. Bills
3. Petition for Forwarding
the Sewer Project
4. Reports
a. Planning & Zoning –
Mary Edwards
b. Nuisance – Nando
Meli
c. Animal Control – Dan
Rydalch
d. Building Department –
Dan Grogan
e. Ward Engineering Report
f. Police/Courts – James
Parker
g. Fire Department –
Don West
h. Water Department –
Richard Stockdale
5. Attorney Business
6. Executive Session
7. Mayor’s Remarks
8. Adjourn
Ellen L. Montague
March 9, 2005
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
2005)

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

PUBLIC NOTICE
Rush Valley will hold a
public hearing to discuss
the project determined to
be applied for in the
CDBG Small Cities Program in Program Year
2005: Addition of 2 bays
to the existing fire station
located on Park Lane in
Rush Valley, Utah. One
of the bays will be a
maintenance bay with all
the necessary equipment
to work on and maintain
the town equipment and
vehicles. Comments will
be solicited on project
scope, implementation,
and its effects on residents. The hearings will
begin at 7:00 p.m. on
March 23, 2005 and will
be held at the Rush Valley Town Hall, 52 South
Park, Rush Valley, Utah
84069. Further information can be obtained by
contacting Mayor Travis
Sagers
or
Joyce
McAtee. In compliance
with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services) during
these hearings should
notify Joyce McAtee
at 435-837-2229 at least
three days prior to the
hearing to be attended.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele County
Council of Governments
has canceled the scheduled meeting on Tuesday, March 15, 2005.
Canceled for lack of an
agenda
Dated this 7th day of
March, 2005
Cindy Coombs, Secretary
Tooele County Council
of Governments
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
2005)

STANSBURY PLAT 1 PHASE 2 AMENDED
SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
RECORDS OF TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH. 12-028-0-0208
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Washington
Mutual
Bank, FA, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default are
Chris S. Sloan and Melanie Sloan. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds
within 24 hours of the
sale.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 18th day of
February, 2005.
Marlon L. Bates, Trustee
SCALLEY & READING,
P.C.
50 South Main Street,
Suite 950
P.O. Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84147-0429
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TS#
94084720033976952
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

"1-E" SUBDIVISION, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF
TOOELE
COUNTY,
UTAH. Together with all
the improvements now or
hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property. Tax Parcel No.: 13042-0-0707 The street
address of the property
is purported to be 77
East
Aparicio
Drive,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,
Inc.,
("MERS"),
solely
as
nominee for the lender
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of this notice of
default are reported to be
Michael J. Angelieri and
Gabriela Angelieri. Bidders must be prepared to
tender to the trustee
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check; cash is
not acceptable. A trustee's deed will be made
available to the successful bidder within three
business days following
receipt
of
the
bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In the
event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will be
void and the successful
bidder's funds will be returned without any liability to the trustee or beneficiary for interest or any
other damages. NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated March 2, 2005.

Stuart T. Matheson, Successor Trustee Matheson, Mortenson, Olsen &
Jeppson, P.C. 648 East
First South Salt Lake
City, Utah 84102 (801)
363-2244 Office Hours
8:30 am to 4:30 pm,
Mon.-Fri. MMOJ File No.:
007604m ASAP635898
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 3,
10 & 17, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in certified funds, at the
time of sale at the North
front entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main St.,
Tooele, Utah, on April 6,
at the hour of 9:00 a.m.
of said day; for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed recorded December 6, 2002 executed by Jim Davis and Tina
Magill-Davis, as Trustors, covering real property purportedly located in
Tooele County at 365
South Cooley Street,
Grantsville, Utah, and
more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING 909 FEET
SOUTH FROM THE
NORTHWEST CORNER
OF
BLOCK
69,
GRANTSVILLE
CITY
SURVEY,
GRANTSVILLE CITY; AND RUNNING THENCE EAST
203.55 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH
107
FEET;
THENCE WEST 203.55
FEET; THENCE NORTH
107 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
The sale is without warranty and is voidable,
without liability, in the
event of bankruptcy, reinstatement, or other
condition unknown to the
trustee at the time of
sale.
Dated March 4, 2005
David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
17 & 24, 2005)

Lender's successors and
assigns), as the current
Beneficiary, executed by
William L. Kline and Carrie L. Kline, as Trustor,
recorded June 13, 2001
as Entry No. 164807, in
Book 0686, at Page
0601, of the official records of Tooele County,
Utah, given to secure an
indebtedness in favor of
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc. (solely as nominee
for Lender and Lender's
successors and assigns),
by reason of certain obligations secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded NOVEMBER 19,
2004, as Entry No.
232173, in Book 984, at
Page 512, of said official
records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property:
ALL OF LOTS 6 AND 7,
BLOCK 91, PLAT A,
STOCKTON SURVEY,
STOCKTON
CITY,
TOOELE
COUNTY,
UTAH, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Tax Serial No. 01-207-00020
Purported Property Address: 75 EAST SILVER
AVENUE, STOCKTON,
UT 84071. The undersigned disclaims any lia-

bility for any error in the
street address.
The owner of the property as of the recording of
the Notice of Default is
reported to be: William L.
Kline and Carrie L. Kline
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the next business
day following the sale.
The deposit and balance
of the sale proceeds
must be in the form of a
wire transfer, cashier's
check or certified funds
payable to First Southwestern Title Agency of
Utah, Inc.. A trustee's
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
This Trustee's Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages.
DATED: February 10,
2005
FIRST
SOUTHWESTERN TITLE AGENCY
OF UTAH, INC.

HURRY!
Only 3 left!

No Closing Costs

498

$

payments
as low as

00

*

per mo.

For more information call Matthew with
Holmes Homes at 435-882-0191
FAX 435-843-1148
*Special Utah Housing Financing applies
• Payments based on P&I FHA ARM 3.72$ Interest. APR 6.003%

TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION WORK MEETING
92 S Lodestone Way
Tooele, UT 84074
Tuesday, March 15,
2005
Agenda:
1.0 Summary of Legislative Session
2.0 Preliminary Budget
Information
3.0 Executive Session –
Personnel/Negotiations/
Property Acquisition/Possible Litigation
4.0 Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
2005)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Wednesday, March 23,
2005, at the hour of 9:00
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust executed by
Chris S. Sloan and Melanie Sloan in favor of
Washington Mutual Bank
fsb, covering real property located at approximately 46 East Spyglass
Circle, Stansbury Park,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 208, VILLAGES AT

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 29, 2005
at 1:00 PM, for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated December 14, 2001 executed by Michael J. Angelieri and Gabriela Angelieri, as Trustors, in favor
of Mortgage Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., "MERS", as Beneficiary, covering real property located in Tooele
County and described as
follows: LOT 707, OVERLAKE ESTATES PHASE

M
Se ust
e!

WO
W!

Think Spring!
99,900

$$

154,900

$$

779 E. 620 North, Tooele
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, beautiful, spotless
and fully finished! Full of upgrades &
extras. Call Guy at 496-3739

M
Se ust
e!

549 Seagull Dr., Tooele
•New Kitchen Cabinets •New Kitchen
Floors •New Bathroom Cabinets •Take
a look at this newly remodeled home!

WO
W!

C7

149,900

$$

147,900

$$

223 Millcreek Way, Tooele
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, beautiful
master suite, remodeled kitchen.
Wonderful back yard.

239,000

$$

821 Country Club, Stansbury

Belmont, Stansbury

Wonderful Country appeal! 4 bedrooms,
13⁄4 bathrooms, partially unfinished
basement, fully landscaped yard.

Ponderosa beauty covered patio, over
3100 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 4 CAR GARAGE. 1⁄2 acre lot.

269,900

$$

289 Preakness, Stansbury
Beautiful master suite, 4
bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms,
fireplace, 1⁄2 acre horse property.

134,900

549,900

$$

269,900

$$

$$

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder without
warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, at the West main
entrance North steps of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah, on April 5,
2005, at 4:30 o'clock
p.m., of said day: Situated in the County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
more particularly described as follows:
Lot 112, NORTH LAKE
NO. 2 SUBDIVISION, a
Subdivision of Tooele
City, according to the official plat thereof, recorded in the office of the
County
Recorder
of
Tooele County, Utah.
TAX # 10-006-0-0112
Purportedly known as:
556
Ontario
Street,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address).
The Trust Deed being
foreclosed by these nonjudicial trust deed foreclosure proceedings is
dated April 9, 2002, and
was executed by DEBORAH L. LONG, an unmarried
woman,
as
Trustor, in favor of Utah
Housing Corporation, a
public corporation of the
State of Utah, the present Beneficiary.
The
present owner is reported to be DEBORAH L.
LONG, an unmarried
woman.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non-refundable deposit
in certified funds or a
cashier's check at the
time of sale to secure
bid, and the balance of
the purchase price must
be paid in full in the form
of certified funds or a
cashier's check within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale is
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition of which the
trustee is not aware that
would cause the cancellation of this sale. Further, if any of these conditions exist, this sale will
be null and void, the successful bidder’s funds
shall be returned, and
the Trustee and the Beneficiary shall not be liable
to the successful bidder
for any damages.
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED: March 8, 2005.
Paul M. Halliday, Jr.
Successor Trustee
376 East 400 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
Telephone: (801) 3552886
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
(MST)
FILE NUMBER: 26847
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
17 & 24, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on March 25,
2005 at 10:00 A.M., at
the West entrance to the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074, in the
County of Tooele, State
of Utah, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed held by Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc. (solely as
nominee for Lender and

Must See!

Continued on next page

Open House
Saturday 1-4pm

735 E. Fox Run Drive (700 North)
Tooele 5 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 sided fireplace
and much more. MLS#475703

Gordon Larsen
801-949-3926

NEW LISTING
362 S. Russell Lane

298 East Pasofino Ln.
Rush Valley
EXCEPTIONAL
PIECE OF
PROPERTY!

Rush
Valley
Private & Secluded Horse Property. 2 Acres 3bed/2ba - 2496 Sq. Ft. Rambler. Full
Basement - 2 Car Garage - Fully Fenced For
Livestock. $157,000.

Horse Heaven in
Rush Valley

40.41 acres on private road, power to property,
well has been drilled & tested, perk test
complete! Property boarders BLM land w/360’
views. Ready for you to build your dream
home or ranch today! $125,000.

327 East Baker Lane
South Willow - Grantsville

Price Reduction!

Seller Financing
Available!

40.41 acres.
Spectacular
360˚ views.

Better than new, upgraded home including all
appliances + a FABULOUS shop! 3-stall barn plus
stud run & hay storage. Cross-fenced and ready for
your horses. Borders BLM Land on Private Road. No
Neighbors! 18.7-acre ft. water. $290,000.

Immaculate 2-Story, 5 Bed/3 Bath - 3737
Sq. Ft., 3 Car Garage - RV Parking - 40’ X
22’ Shop/Garage, .39 Acre. Seller
Transferred, Must Sell $255,000.

35 West 1680 No.,
Overlake

878 West Ruben Ct.

Short
Sale
Exceptional
3 bed/2 ba home with open & bright floor
plan, neutral colors, fully landscaped & 100%
finished. 2033 sq. ft. w/large grand master
suite & attached garage. $133,900.

South Willow - Grantsville

D
L
O
S

Peggy Bond-Heath
3 Bed/2 Bath - 2034 Sq. Ft., Garage/RV
Parking, Round Pen, Barn, Riding Trails/
Bridle Path, .66 Acre. Seller Transferred Must
Sell - $167,900.

971-5501
RE/MAX (801)
(435) 882-3057
METRO www.SLCity.com/bond

MODEL HOME HOURS • OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY • 1 - 6 PM

S OUTH W ILLOW E STATES
345 Wrathall Cir., Grantsville
Wow! Cowboy’s dream. 1.44 acres of
horse property. 3800 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms,
21⁄2 baths, beautiful maple kitchen.

194 West 1480 North, Tooele
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Gorgeous
modern home. Very clean, excellent
condition. Call Guy Keisel 496-3739.

5 bedrooms, 4 baths, 2 family
rooms & kitchens, extraordinary
views. 5 acres horse property.

Timar Development Presents:

418

416

417
414

$

45,900 - 59,900
Call

Laramie
Dunn

224-4000

426

63
0S
OU
TH

1350 EAST

Phase 4

413

408

420

425

412
411

Spectacular View Lots Now Available in Southeast Tooele,
Off Skyline Drive

$

“ TH E G RA NT ”

HOMES

STA RTI N G AT

$127,140!!!

415
419

Elk Ridge

A M A STE R P LA N N E D
C O M M U N I T Y I N G R A N TSVI LLE .

1415 Pass Canyon Rd, Erda

409

421

422

410

424

423

700 SOUTH

407

406

405

404

403

402

401

PHASE 2B NOW AVAILABLE! FREE APPLIANCES!
• 12 HOME SITES NOW AVAILABLE
• 1/3 TO 3/4 ACRE LOTS
• OVER 15 HOME PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM
• PLAYGROUND

• OUTDOOR BASKETBALL COURT
• WALKING TRAILS
• EQUESTRIAN TRAILS
• IRRIGATION WATER INCLUDED

FOR INFORMATION , CONTACT P ETE P ETERMANN AT
(435) 884-0300 OR (801) 860-9998
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
LORETTA K. POCH,
Asst. Vice President
Successor Trustee
102 West 500 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT
84101
04-8056/Kline, William
L. and Carrie L.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in certified funds, at the
time of sale at the North
front entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main St.,
Tooele, Utah, on March
30, 2005, at the hour of
9:00 a.m. of said day; for
the purpose of foreclosing a Trust Deed recorded May 14, 2003 executed by James B. Carreau
and Cheryl L. Carreau,
as Trustors, covering real property purportedly
located in Tooele County
at 35 Southwest Street,
Grantsville, Utah, and
more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING 191 FEET
SOUTH FROM THE
NORTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT 6, BLOCK 16,
GRANTSVILLE
CITY
SURVEY,
THENCE
EAST
165
FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 87
FEET; THENCE WEST
165 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 87 FEET TO
POINT OF BEGINNING.
The sale is without warranty and is voidable,
without liability, in the
event of bankruptcy, reinstatement, or other
condition unknown to the
trustee at the time of
sale.
Dated March 1, 2005
David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 3,
10 & 17, 2005)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 24,
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on May 3, 2001 by Gary
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Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Allen Hunt and Karee
Hunt, as trustors, in favor
of Cornerstone Capital,
Inc., covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 510
Nelson Avenue, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 114, BONNEVILLE
SUBDIVISION, of Tooele
City, Tooele County,
State of Utah, according
to the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chase Home Finance,
LLC, successor by merger to Chase Manhattan
Mortgage
Corporation
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are Gary Allen
Hunt and Karee Hunt.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.

DATED: February 22,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 44125
Team B/CRE
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: February 23,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 44314
Team B/CRE
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

1777 North Anson Drive
#110, Tooele, UT 84074
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address).
The Trust Deed being
foreclosed by these nonjudicial trust deed foreclosure proceedings is
dated May 10, 2002, and
was
executed
by
TRAVIS YAZZIE and MIKEL E. YAZZIE husband
and wife, as Trustors, in
favor of Utah Housing
Corporation, a public corporation of the State of
Utah, the present Beneficiary. The present owners are reported to be
TRAVIS YAZZIE and MIKEL E. YAZZIE husband
and wife.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non-refundable deposit
in certified funds or a
cashier's check at the
time of sale to secure
bid, and the balance of
the purchase price must
be paid in full in the form
of certified funds or a
cashier's check within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale is
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition of which the
trustee is not aware that
would cause the cancellation of this sale. Further, if any of these conditions exist, this sale will
be null and void, the successful bidder’s funds
shall be returned, and
the Trustee and the Beneficiary shall not be liable
to the successful bidder
for any damages.
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED: March 1, 2005.
Paul M. Halliday, Jr.
Successor Trustee
376 East 400 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
Telephone: (801) 3552886
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
(MST)
FILE NUMBER: 26972
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 3,
10 & 17, 2005)

the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: March 9, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 44635
Team C/DHA
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
17 & 24, 2005)

L&A Case No. 44295
Team A/JGI
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
17 & 24, 2005)

thence North 477.23 feet
to the centerline of Cherry Street in Grantsville
City, Utah, as extended
Westerly; thence North
89∞ 15’ Wes 91.05 feet
along said centerline;
thence South 478.42
feet; thence East 91.05
feet to the point of beginning. Subject to a right of
way described as follows: Beginning at the
Northwest
corner
of
Block 62, Grantsville
Southwest Addition; and
running thence West
1320 feet to the Section
line of Section 36, Township 2 South, Range 6
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian; thence
North 22.75 feet to the
South line of the Diderickson property; thence
East 1320 feet to the
East line of Cherry
Street; thence South
22.75 feet to the point
beginning.
Excepting
therefrom, that portion
thereof, included in Cherry Street. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
609 West Cherry Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of April 5, 2005 is
$212,963.32. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation,
if
any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition or encumbrances,
including fees, charges
and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums of the
note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Bank One, National Association, As Trustee.
The record owners of the

property as of the recording of the Notice of Default are: Brenda K Knutson & Douglas Scott
Knutson. Dated: March
4, 2005. James H Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway,
Suite
290
South
Jordan,
Utah
84095
(801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. – 5:00
P.M.
Signature/by:
James
H.
Woodall,
Trustee R-116886
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
17 & 24, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on March 24,
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on March 29, 2000 by
David J. DeLaney and
Kathryn L. DeLaney, as
trustors, in favor of Union
Federal Bank of Indianapolis, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 407
West Richard Street,
Grantsville, UT 84029
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Lot 41, Amended Plat of
Sutton Subdivision of
Grantsville City, according to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the county
recorder of said county.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Union
Federal Bank of Indianapolis, with Waterfield
Mortgage Company as
servicer, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default are David J. DeLaney and Kathryn L. DeLaney.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder without
warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, at the West main
entrance North steps of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah, on March
29, 2005, at 4:30 o'clock
p.m., of said day: Situated in the County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
more particularly described as follows:
See Exhibit "A" attached.
TAX # 14-022-0-0110
Purportedly known as:

Buyers, my services are FREE!
Sellers, my services are invaluable! Call for
ADVICE • LIST PROPERTY • FIND PROPERTY
QUICK, QUALITY SERVICE

T
C
A
R
T
N
O
C
R
E
D
N
U

$$

122,500

5425 Ardennes Way, Stans. Park
Inviting and Gorgeous w/ 3 Bdrms, Full Bath, Custom
Upgrades, Open Spacious Design Throughout and a
Large Vinyl Fenced Yard.

$$

90,000

Great Starter or Retiree Condo!
107 West 600 North, #103 This Cozy Condo has
2 Bdrms, 2 Full Baths, Gas Fireplace, Covered Patio,
Storage, Upgrades, comes with Washer/Dryer,
Appliances and is Handicap Accessible.

$$

43,460

$$

97,000
227 Alfred Drive

This Multi-level Twin Home has 3 Bdrms/ 2 Full Baths, 50%
Finished Basement, Central A/C, Large Vinyl Fenced Yard,
Trees, Full Auto-Sprinklers, Garden Plot and More.

158 East 1530 No. Overpass Pt.
1999 Cavco Manufactured Home
Spacious 1940 s.f. floor plan, 4 Bdrms, 2 Full Baths,
Master Suite w/ Walk-In Closet, Garden Tub, His/Her
Vanities.

T
C
A
R
T
N
O
C
R
E
D
N
U

$$

89,500

$$

91,500
369 North 1st East

248 East 200 South

This Well Built Rambler has 1372 s.f., 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths,
Family Rm, Cold Storage, Rear Entry into Mud Rm and
a covered patio.

Super Starter and Investment w/ 3 Bdrms, Full Bath,
New Hardwood (Alder) Cabinets & Counters
Throughout Kitchen & Bath, New W/C and Fenced Yard.

G-ville
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Highway
138 &
Main,
Grants.

$$

360,000

1774
North
Brett
$$

118,000

9.45 Acres of Undeveloped Land in a Prime
Location for Residential Development.

Shane
Bergen

A Condo for Familyl! 3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
2 family areas, Master Suite w/ walk-in closet,
storage space and more.
*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

1185 N. Main

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on April 7, 2005, at
8:30 a.m. of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed originally
executed on October 14,
1999 by Melvin R. Radford, as trustor, in favor
of Liberty American Mortgage Corp., covering the
following real property
purported to be located
in Tooele County at 54
East
Clark
Street,
Grantsville, UT 84029
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Beginning 6 chains North
and 30 links West of the
Southeast corner of the
West half of the Northwest quarter of Section
31, Township 2 South,
Range 5 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, running thence North 5.6
chains; thence West 90
links; thence South 5.6
chains, thence East 90
links to the point of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Green Tree Servicing,
LLC and the record owner of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default is Dorsel
LeRoy Radford, as Trustee under declaration of
trust of The Dorsel
LeRoy Radford Living
Trust, executed on the
4th day of November,
1994.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on April 7, 2005, at
8:30 a.m. of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed originally
executed on April 22,
2003 by James Stoneman, as trustor, in favor
of Mortgage Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., as nominee for New
Freedom Mortgage Corporation, its successors
and assigns, covering
the following real property purported to be located in Tooele County at
5517 North Brienne Way,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 9, THE VILLAGE AT
COUNTRY CROSSING
NEIGHBORHOOD
PHASE A, Plat A, according to the official plat
thereof,
records
of
Tooele County, State of
Utah.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A., its successors and assigns, and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are James Stoneman
and
Glendora
Stoneman.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: March 3, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN: 01-066-0-0007
Trust No. 1062732-07
Ref: Brenda K Knutson
TRA:
Loan No. 0431581594.
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST, DATED August 26, 1999. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THIS
PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On April 5,
2005, at 4:30pm, James
H Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
August 31, 1999, as Instrument No. 136758, in
Book 0586, Page 0482,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder
of
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Brenda K
Knutson and Douglas
Scott Knutson, Wife And
Husband As Joint Tenants, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder,
payable in lawful money
of the United States at
the time of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000
in certified funds to the
trustee at the time of
sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the West Main entrance,
north steps of the Tooele
County District Court, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah all right, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under said Deed of Trust in
the property situated in
said County and State
described as: Beginning
at a point which is South
88 45’ East 914.80 feet
measured along an old
fence line and North
480.35 feet from the
Southwest corner of Section 36, Township 2
South, Range 6 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian;
and
extending

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold without warranty at public
auction to the highest
bidder at the handicap /
public safety entrance of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele City, Utah
84074,
on
Monday,
March 21, 2005, at 10:15
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing a Trust Deed
dated the 1ST day of
June, 1998 and recorded
on the 5th day of June
1998 as entry # 112745
in Book 510 at Page 180,
in the official records of
the Tooele County Recorder; which Trust Deed
was executed by Adrian
P. Larsen as president of
TRIUMPH
CAPITAL
CORPORATION, DBA
TRIUMPH PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC. as
the corporate TRUSTOR/OWNER. The owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are purported to be RICK ESTRADA and RADONA
ESTRADA, as joint tenants. In said Trust Deed
WAYNE E. JOHNSON
was named as BENEFICIARY and as of the recording of the Notice of
Default the current beneficiary is THE WAYNE
EDWIN JOHNSON &
PATRICIA S. JOHNSON
REVOCABLE
LIVING
Continued on next page

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 12th
10am to 2pm

66 West Voyager Circle, Tooele
3 bedrooms / 2 1/2 bathrooms. Extremely clean and well
taken care of. fully landscaped. master bath has a
seperate jetted tub and shower stall. On a premium lot
right off the golf course/green belt. Two toned paint. 9
foot ceiling in family room.
Keller Williams Real Estate

Leslie Rodeback

cell

801-815-1798

Creative Financing Solutions
Less than perfect credit? Hard to prove income? Past bankruptcy or foreclosure?
Current bankruptcy or foreclosure? Need higher than normal loan to value?
Lacking in down payment? There are lending solutions for you!
• 100% refinance options, cash out ok.
• 100% stated/no income options, purchase & refinance.
• 100-107% purchase options with consolidation.
• 125% second mortgage options, cash out/consolidation ok.
• Bankruptcy refinance programs.
• Manufactured and mobile homes ok.
• Score down to 500 and below case by case.
• No down investment property purchase options.

• Rehab and construction loans.
• Programs for open collections & judgements.
• Unlimited cash out options.
• Subprime home equity loans.
• Foreclosure refinance options.
• Rural properties and excess acreage ok.
• Own unlimited investment properties.
• First time home buyers ok.

RENTERS DON’T ASSUME YOU = WON’T QUALIFY!

SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?
Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate
debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.

• Adjustable rate mortgages as low as 1.25%.
• Home Equity programs as low as 3.75%.
• Interest only payment options.
• No closing cost options.

• Owner and non-owner occupied properties.
• Jumbo and super jumbo programs.
• FHA and VA loan programs.
• Rural housing programs.

DESERET 134 W 1180 N, Ste 8
PEAK

833-0740
(Just South of Wal-Mart)

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

Want Your Home

SOLD?
WE ARE... LOCAL AGENTS
LOCAL KNOWLEDGE • LOCAL SERVICE
Who are committed to outstanding customer
service with Coldwell Bankers unparalleled
marketing strategies;
Your property will get
• maximum exposure
• more activity,
• more interest,
my heck...SOLD!
Laney Riegel
Sandy Covello
830-7583
830-5545
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Continued from
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
TRUST, dated the 13TH
day of July, 1999. The
Trust deed covers the
following real property
purported to be located
at 159 North 150 West,
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah
and more particularly described as follows:
Tax Parcel # 02-043-00023
COMMENCING at the
southwest corner of LOT
7, BLOCK 19, PLAT “A”,
Tooele
City
Survey,
Tooele City; and running
thence north 46 feet;
thence east 102 feet;
thence south 45° east 5
feet; thence south 41
feet; thence west 107
feet, more or less, to the
point of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements,
appurtenances
and fixtures now or hereafter attached to the
property.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non refundable deposit in
certified funds or a cashier’s check at the time of
sale to secure the bid,
and the balance of the
purchase price must be
paid in full in the form of
a cashier’s check or certified funds within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement, or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Furthermore, if
any of these conditions
exist, this sale will be null
and void, the successful
bidder’s funds shall be
returned, and the Trustee and the Beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damages.
Witness the hand of said
Trustee this 21st day of
February, 2005.
M. DON YOUNG, Bar #
3594
Successor Trustee
130 South McMichael
Ave.
Grantsville. UT 84029
mdonyoung@msn.com
435-884-0524
FAX: 435-884-0246
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold without warranty at public
auction to the highest
bidder at the handicap /
public safety entrance of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele City, Utah
84074,
on
Monday,
March 21, 2005, at 10:30
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing a Trust Deed
dated the 1ST day of
June, 1998 and recorded
on the 5th day of June
1998 as entry # 112748
in Book 510 at Page 186,
which Trust Deed was
corrected and recorded
on the 19th day of February, 1999, as entry #
126694 in Book 555 at
Page 75 in the official records of the Tooele
County Recorder, which
Trust Deeds were executed by Adrian P. Larsen as president of TRIUMPH CAPITAL CORPORATION, DBA TRIUMPH
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC. as
the corporate TRUSTOR/OWNER. The owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are purported to be RICK ESTRADA and RADONA
ESTRADA, as joint tenants. In said Trust Deed
WAYNE E. JOHNSON
was named as BENEFICIARY and as of the recording of the Notice of
Default the beneficiary is
THE WAYNE EDWIN
JOHNSON & PATRICIA
S. JOHNSON REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST,
dated the 13TH day of
July, 1999. The Trust
deed covers the following real property purported to be located at 24
South 7th Street, Tooele
City, Tooele County,
State of Utah and more
particularly described as
follows:
Tax Parcel # 02-114-00027
LOT 3, and the North 30
Feet of LOT 4, Block
161, Plat “C,” Tooele City
Survey, according to the
official plat thereof, on
file and of record in the
Tooele County Recorder’s Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements,
appurtenances
and fixtures now or hereafter attached to the
property.
The purchase price is

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Water Users

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non refundable deposit in
certified funds or a cashier’s check at the time of
sale to secure the bid,
and the balance of the
purchase price must be
paid in full in the form of
a cashier’s check or certified funds within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement, or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Furthermore, if
any of these conditions
exist, this sale will be null
and void, the successful
bidder’s funds shall be
returned, and the Trustee and the Beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damages.
Witness the hand of said
Trustee this 21st day of
February, 2005.
M. DON YOUNG, Bar #
3594
Successor Trustee
130 South McMichael
Ave.
Grantsville. UT 84029
mdonyoung@msn.com
435-884-0524
FAX: 435-884-0246
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

M. DON YOUNG, Bar #
3594
Successor Trustee
130 South McMichael
Ave.
Grantsville. UT 84029
mdonyoung@msn.com
435-884-0524
FAX: 435-884-0246
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

protest stating FILING
NUMBER,
REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND
RETURN
ADDRESS, and any request
for a hearing. Protest
must be filed with the
State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or before APRIL 6, 2005.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights. (The
Period of Use is generally year-round except irrigation which is generally
from Apr 1 to Oct 31
each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
16-856 (A75695): Envirocare of Utah LLC propose(s) using 1.0 cfs.
from groundwater (Clive
facility) for Road Maintenance: Dust suppression.
CHANGE
APPLICATION(S)
15-3982(a29783): Jeremy and Chante Martin
propose(s) using 2.0 acft. from groundwater (Buzianis Ranchettes Lot
#14) for Irrigation; Stockwatering; Domestic.
15-4514(a29849):
John
Gollaher
propose(s) using 1.0 acft. from groundwater
(8159 N Mtn View Rd,
Lake Point) for Stockwatering; Domestic.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10
& 17, 2005)

NOTICE OF BONDS TO
BE ISSUED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to
the provisions of Section
11-14-21, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as amended, that on March 1,
2005, the Board of Education of Tooele County
School District, Tooele
County,
Utah
(the
"Board"), adopted a resolution (the "Resolution")
in which it authorized
and approved the issuance of its General Obligation School Building
Bonds (Utah School
Bond Guaranty Program), Series 2005 (the
"Bonds"), in the aggregate principal amount of
not to exceed Eighteen
Million
Dollars
($18,000,000), to bear
interest at a rate or rates
of not to exceed six percent (6.00%) per annum,
to mature over a period
not to exceed sixteen
(16) years from their date
or dates and to be sold
at a discount from par,
expressed as a percentage of the principal
amount, of not to exceed
two percent (2.00%).
The Bonds may be sold
to the purchasers thereof
at a price not in excess
of one hundred two percent (102%) of the principal amount thereof.
Pursuant to the
Resolution, the Bonds are to
be issued for the purpose of raising money for
(a) constructing and furnishing a junior high
school (to be located in
Tooele City); (b) constructing and furnishing
an elementary school (to
be located in Stansbury
Park); and (c) remodeling, renovating, expanding and furnishing the
Grantsville
Middle
School. The Bonds are
to be issued and sold by
the Board pursuant to
the Resolution, including
as part of the Resolution
the draft of a final bond
resolution that was before the Board and attached to the Resolution
in substantially final form
at the time of the adoption of the Resolution.
The Board is to adopt
that final bond resolution
in such form and with
such changes thereto as
the Board shall approve
upon the adoption thereof, provided that the principal amount, interest
rate or rates, maturity
and discount, if any, will
not exceed the respective maximums described above.
A copy of the Resolution (including the draft
of the final bond resolution attached to the Resolution) is on file in the
office of the Business
Administrator of Tooele
County School District at
92 Lodestone Way, in
Tooele, Utah, where the
Resolution may be examined during regular
business hours of the
Business Administrator
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.
The Resolution
shall be so available for
inspection for a period of
at least thirty (30) days
from and after the date of
the publication of this notice.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that pursuant to law for a period
of thirty (30) days from
and after the date of the
publication of this notice,
any person in interest
shall have the right to
contest the legality of the
above-described Resolution (including the final
bond resolution attached
thereto) of the Board or
the Bonds authorized
thereby or any provisions
made for the security
and payment of the
Bonds. After such time,
no one shall have any
cause of action to contest the regularity, formality or legality of the
Resolution, the Bonds or
the provisions for their
security or payment for
any cause.
DATED this 1st day
of March, 2005.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF
TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT, TOOELE COUNTY, UTAH
By /s/ Bill Sampson
Business Administrator
[SEAL]
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
2005)

Agency Board of Directors, with the appointee
serving out the unexpired
term of approximately 2
years, after which the position will be filled by
public election.
Persons interested in being considered for appointment as Trustee for
the Stansbury Recreation Area Special Service
District must submit a
statement of qualifications to the Stansbury
Service Agency, 1 Country Club, Suite 1, Stansbury Park, Utah, 84074
during office hours, 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., on or
before March 21, 2005.
To be eligible for appointment, a person
must be a registered voter residing within the
boundaries of the Stansbury Service Agency.
Submission of a resume
may be helpful to the
Board in facilitating the
decision making process.
Applicants will be interviewed at the Stansbury
Service Agency Board
Meeting to be held on
March 23, 2005, at 7:00
p.m. in the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse, 1 Country Club, Stansbury Park,
Utah. A vote to select
the appointee could occur at this time or, if necessary, at the next Board
Meeting to be held on
April 13, 2005.
Contact Kim Marshall,
Office Manager/District
Clerk, Stansbury Service
Agency with any questions at 882-6188.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 3,
10 & 17, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold without warranty at public
auction to the highest
bidder at the handicap /
public safety entrance of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele City, Utah
84074,
on
Monday,
March 21, 2005, at 10:45
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing a Trust Deed
dated the 1ST day of
June, 1998 and recorded
on the 5th day of June
1998 as entry # 112744
in Book 510 at Page 176,
in the official records of
the Tooele County Recorder, which Trust Deed
was executed by Adrian
P. Larsen as president of
TRIUMPH
CAPITAL
CORPORATION, DBA
TRIUMPH PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC. as
the corporate TRUSTOR/OWNER. The owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are purported to be RICK ESTRADA and RADONA
ESTRADA, as joint tenants. In said Trust Deed
WAYNE E. JOHNSON
was named as BENEFICIARY and as of the recording of the Notice of
Default the beneficiary is
THE WAYNE EDWIN
JOHNSON & PATRICIA
S. JOHNSON REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST,
dated the 13TH day of
July, 1999. The Trust
deed covers the following real property purported to be located at 67
West
Utah
Avenue,
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah
and more particularly described as follows:
Tax Parcel # 02-030-00033
BEGINNING at a point
82.5 feet west of the
northeast corner of LOT
15, BLOCK 5, PLAT “A”,
Tooele
City
Survey,
Tooele City; and running
thence south 165 feet;
thence west 50 feet;
thence north 165 feet;
thence east 50 feet; to
the point of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements,
appurtenances
and fixtures now or hereafter attached to the
property.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non refundable deposit in
certified funds or a cashier’s check at the time of
sale to secure the bid,
and the balance of the
purchase price must be
paid in full in the form of
a cashier’s check or certified funds within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement, or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Furthermore, if
any of these conditions
exist, this sale will be null
and void, the successful
bidder’s funds shall be
returned, and the Trustee and the Beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damages.
Witness the hand of said
Trustee this 21st day of
February, 2005.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold without warranty at public
auction to the highest
bidder at the handicap /
public safety entrance of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele City, Utah
84074,
on
Monday,
March 21, 2005, at 10:00
a.m., for the purpose of
foreclosing a Trust Deed
dated the 1ST day of
June, 1998 and recorded
on the 5th day of June
1998 as entry # 112750
in Book 510 at Page 191,
in the official records of
the Tooele County Recorder; which Trust Deed
was executed by Adrian
P. Larsen as president of
TRIUMPH
CAPITAL
CORPORATION, DBA
TRIUMPH PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC. as
the corporate TRUSTOR/OWNER. The owners of the property as of
the recording of the Notice of Default are purported to be RICK ESTRADA and RADONA
ESTRADA, as joint tenants. In said Trust Deed
WAYNE E. JOHNSON
was named as BENEFICIARY and as of the recording of the Notice of
Default the current beneficiary is THE WAYNE
EDWIN JOHNSON &
PATRICIA S. JOHNSON
REVOCABLE
LIVING
TRUST, dated the 13TH
day of July, 1999. The
Trust deed covers the
following real property
purported to be located
at 307 East 400 North,
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah
and more particularly described as follows:
Tax Parcel # 09-031-00012
BEGINNING 665.99 feet
north and 1659.47 feet
west from the quarter
corner common to sections 22 and 27, township 3 south, range 4
west, salt lake base and
meridian;
running
thence east 64 feet;
thence north 88 feet;
thence west 64 feet;
thence south 88 feet; to
the point of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements,
appurtenances
and fixtures now or hereafter attached to the
property.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non refundable deposit in
certified funds or a cashier's check at the time of
sale to secure the bid,
and the balance of the
purchase price must be
paid in full in the form of
a cashier’s check or certified funds within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement, or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Furthermore, if
any of these conditions
exist, this sale will be null
and void, the successful
bidder's funds shall be
returned, and the Trustee and the Beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damages.
Witness the hand of said
Trustee this 21st day of
February, 2005.
M. DON YOUNG, Bar #
3594
Successor Trustee
130 South McMichael
Ave.
Grantsville. UT 84029
mdonyoung@msn.com
435-884-0524
FAX: 435-884-0246
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
24, March 3 & 10, 2005)

Public Notices
Water Users
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M). For more information or to receive a
copy of filings, visit
http://waterrights.utah.go
v or call 1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Division of Radiation
Control, Utah Department of Environmental
Quality is requesting
public comment regarding a preliminary decision by the Executive
Secretary of the Utah
Radiation Control Board
to permit the construction
of additional waste disposal capacity at Envirocare of Utah. In January
2005, Envirocare submitted an application to
amend their current radioactive material license.
The amendment requested approval to develop a
new Class A disposal
cell North of their active
low-level
radioactive
waste disposal cell. Formerly this proposed cell
was approved by the Radiation Control Board for
Class B and C disposal.
With this change the new
cell will dispose of only
Class A Low-level Radioactive Waste. The new
disposal cell is approximately 39.3 acres and
would accept approximately 1.7 million cubic
yards
of
radioactive
waste, if filled to capacity. The Division staff and
consultants have reviewed the application
documents and determined that the cell can
be operated safely and
within regulatory requirements. To support the
preliminary decision of
the Executive Secretary,
a draft Safety Evaluation
Report (SER) has been
prepared. The draft SER
and application will be
available for public review and for copying between the hours of 8:00
am to 5:00 pm, Monday
through Friday at the following address:
Division of Radiation
Control
Room 212, Airport East
Business Building (Bldg
#2)
168 North 1950 West
Salt Lake City, Utah
A thirty-day public comment period will commence on March 10,
2005 with publication of
this notice in the Salt
Lake Tribune, Deseret
News, and Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Written
comments must be received no later than the
close of business on
April 11, 2005, and will
be considered in formulation of the final determination by the Executive
Secretary, written comments or questions about
this issue should be directed to:
Dane L. Finerfrock, Executive Secretary
Utah Radiation Control
Board
168 North 1950 West
P.O. Box 144850
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4850
Telephone:
801-5364250
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
2005)

NOTICE OF VACANCY
STANSBURY RECREATION AREA
SPECIAL
SERVICE
DISTRICT
The Stansbury Service
Agency, appointing authority for Board Members of the Stansbury
Recreation Area Special
Service District, hereby
gives notice that a vacancy for Trustee will exist as of February 28,
2005. This vacancy will
be filled by appointment
of the Stansbury Service

ORDINANCE 2005-06
AN
ORDINANCE
AMENDING CHAPTER
16 OF THE UNIFORM
ZONING ORDINANCE
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
REDUCING SIDE YARD
SETBACKS FOR ACCESSORY BUILDINGS
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE
BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - SECTIONS
AMENDED.
Sections
16-1-2, 16-1-4, 16-1-6,
16-1-8, 16-2-2, 16-2-4,
16-2-6 of The Uniform
Zoning Ordinance of
Tooele County are hereby amended to read as
attached hereto on Exhibit A.
SECTION II - REPEALER. Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed to the extent of
such conflict.
SECTION III - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective 15 days after its
passage provided it has
been published, or at
such publication date, if
more than 15 days after
passage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
the Tooele County Commission, which is the legislative body of Tooele
County, passed, approved and enacted this
ordinance this 8th day of
March 2005.
ATTEST:
Marilyn K Gillette, Chief
Deputy Clerk
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
Dennis
Rockwell,
Chairman
Commissioner
Rockwell voted yes
Commissioner
Lawrence voted absent
Commissioner
Johnson voted yes
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
Douglas J. Ahlstrom
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 10,
2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Call For Proposals
The TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT will
be accepting new proposals for recreation
projects from February
10, 2005 to April 4, 2005.
Five copies of the proposals should include;
name of project, location,
and written bid of estimated costs, type of construction or improvement
and a point of contact.
Furthermore,
projects
which are accepted must
be completed by December 1st of the current
year or the applicant may
stand to lose their funding. The Special Recreation District Board of Officers must approve any
deviation from this process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE
COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
South Main Tooele, Utah
84074.
For any additional information contact Kent Baker 882-1420, Russell
Steadman
882-3565,
Walt Shubert 882-0603,
Lois McArthur 882-1179,
Travis McCluskey 8845023.
Russell Steadman
Secretary
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
8, 15, 22, March 1, 3, 8,
10, 15, 17, 22, 24 & 29,
2005)
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2.5 million births,
640,000 deaths on
record since 1905

When Utah Governor John
Christopher Cutler created
the Office of Vital Records and
Statistics (OVRS) in 1905, Teddy
Roosevelt was President, Albert
Einstein proposed his theory of
relativity and postage stamps
cost only two cents. One-hundred
years later, OVRS has documented about 2.5 million births and
640,000 deaths.
The Utah Department of
Health (UDOH) marked OVRS’s
100-year anniversary today during a celebration that highlighted changes in vital records over
the past century, as well as the
impact that health statistics have
made at both the local and national levels. First Lady Mary Kaye
Huntsman also presented Heritage
Birth Certificates to three Utah
Centenarians who were born the
same year that OVRS was formed.
In addition to birth and death
certificates, the Office also collects information on marriages,
divorces, adoptions, paternities
(adding a father to a birth certificate), and stillbirths. The records
gathered over the past century
have come to represent a variety of important benefits to the
citizens of Utah, as well as to
public health, law enforcement,
insurance companies, community
planners, educators, and policy
makers.
“We’re able to gather and analyze information that can improve
lives,” said Barry Nangle, Director,
Utah Center for Health Data,
UDOH. “Without public health’s
dedication to collecting vital statistics, families would have a difficult time establishing many legal
rights, such as inheritance, citizenship and parentage.”
“Certificates from vital records
are used throughout our lives,”
said Mrs. Huntsman. “In raising my six children, we’ve needed
birth certificates for school registration, little league baseball, getting a driver’s license and travel.”
The data gathered from vital
records have often been the driving
force for public health programs
that have improved the quality and
length of life for many Utah residents. In many ways, OVRS acts
as a barometer of public health by
tracking trends such as the drastic decrease in death rates from
infectious diseases (from a peak
of 236.7 per 100,000 people in 1920
to 8.1 in 2000) and infant mortality
rates (from 71.4 per 100,000 live
births in 1920 to a record low of
4.9 in 2003).
An early example of vital statistics’ potential impact came in
the 19th century when forwardthinking health practitioners
used geographic data to determine that plagues and epidemics
were concentrated in economically depressed areas within cities. “Death certificates were used
to show that,” Nangle said. “The
conclusion that it was unsanitary
conditions really followed from
that information on where deaths
were occurring.”
Death certificates also showed
that infectious diseases and their
complications, such as pneumonia, diarrhea and enteritis, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, and scarlet fever, were leading causes of
death in the early 1900s. The leading causes of death today are primarily chronic diseases, such as
heart disease, cancer, stroke, and
diabetes.
Thanks to vital records we know
about how long one can expect to

live. The average life expectancy
for a baby born in the U.S. in 1905
was 52 years. A baby born in the
U.S. today can expect to live more
than 77 years. Vital records make
it possible to compare health conditions from state to state or to
the nation as a whole. Such data
have shown that Utah is one of the
healthiest states in the nation and
has the third highest life expectancy in the country.
Today, information gleaned
from Utah birth and death certificates has led to a variety of important health discoveries. Since the
mid-1970s, information from those
records has been entered into the
Utah Population Database managed at the University of Utah. The
population database also includes
family history information and
records from the Utah Cancer
Registry and has been used in
studies for gene discovery.
Initiatives such as Baby Your
Baby, a program designed to promote prenatal care, began in the
late 1980s, due to data records
gathered, sorted and analyzed by
the Vital Records statisticians.
“Utah enjoys a good reputation nationally for basing public
health policies on sound and reliable information,” said Dr. David
Sundwall, Executive Director,
UDOH. “Collecting birth and death
data has been the foundation for
public health research, intervention and policy for more than 100
years.”
“This system has been the primary source of the most fundamental public health information
used to track the health status
of the U.S. population and to set
health policy at the national, state
and local levels,” said Charles J.
Rothwell, Director, National Vital
Statistics System, National Center
for Health Statistics. “Vital records
is a cooperative system involving
all levels of government, private
citizens, the health care community, public health - everyone pitches
in to provide information.”
Technology has improved the
process for keeping records. The
process has evolved from paper to
mechanical devices and eventually
to computers. Early processes of
using card sorters or punch cards
were cumbersome and time consuming. What used to take hours
can now be done in minutes. In
1999, OVRS transformed the collection of birth records into a fully
electronic, paperless format.
Not all the information OVRS
collects deals with complicated
statistical data. For example,
OVRS can tell you the most popular baby names. In 1905, Thelma,
Hazel, Mildred, Edna, Arthur,
Melvin, Charles and George were
some of the top 10 names for
boys and girls. Today’s favorites
include Emma, Madison, Emily,
Olivia, Ethan, Jacob, Samuel and
Joshua.
Vital records offices are stationed in each of Utah’s 12 local
health departments. The central
office is located at 288 North 1460
West in Salt Lake City. For more
information about vital records,
contact your local health department or visit www.health.utah.
gov.
The mission of the Utah
Department of Health is to protect
the public’s health through preventing avoidable illness, injury,
disability and premature death,
assuring access to affordable,
quality health care, and promoting
healthy lifestyles.

USU offers teens glimpse
into work lives of engineers
Utah State University is giving
state, national and international
high school students a glimpse of
life as an engineer at its annual
Engineering State, June 6-9. The
application deadline has been
extended to Friday, April 1.
The event, sponsored by the university’s College of Engineering, is
in its 16th year and offers prospective Utah State students a handson, in-depth view of engineering
careers.
“Students learn about the newest engineering technology and
solve common problems using
today’s innovations and strategies,” said Scott Hinton, dean of
the College of Engineering. “They
will also work with Utah State’s
nationally acclaimed faculty and
make new friends in the process.”
Throughout the week, attend-

ees participate in six challenge
sessions, tour the Space Dynamics
Laboratory and the university’s
new engineering building, have
opportunities to win prizes and
apply for university scholarships.
A $100 application fee covers
housing for the week in a university dorm and all meals. Applicants
must be high school students in
their junior or senior year, have
a strong interest in math, science
or technology and display citizenship excellence on their scholastic record. Engineering State is
sponsored by contributions from
Utah State alumni, engineering
firms, school district foundations,
corporations and private foundations. For more information
on Engineering State, and for an
online application visit www.usu.
edu/engineering_state
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SCHOOL LUNCH
Tooele County school lunches
for the week of March 14-18 will
be as follows:

Elementary schools
Monday, March 14 — Burrito
w/roll or ham sub w/lettuce and
tomato, Cheetos, mixed vegetables, peaches, snickerdoodle
cookie, milk
Tuesday, March 15 — Chicken
sandwich w/lettuce and tomato or quesadilla w/salad, roll,
Cheetos, Jell-O, pineapple, milk
Wednesday, March 16 — PizzaGrantsville, hamburger w/lettuce
and tomato or foot-long hot dog

CONDOMINIUMS

147 West 600 North #310
$71,000
WOW! Top Floor unit, great
view & lots of privacy! Perfect
for newly weds or investor! Call
Sandy 830-5545. #479201
#8 Benchmark, Tooele
$132,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg. Nice
condo, big open floor plan basement finished, enjoy life not
yard work! Call Vicki Powell
830-6010. #478078

TOOELE

135 No. 3rd Street
$61,000
2 bdrm, 1 bath. Fixer-upper
some work currently being
done. I car garage off the alley
way. Plus additional parking.
Call Jim Busico 840-1494.
#467295

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

77 N. 6th Street
$65,000
2 bdrm, 1 bath, new windows,
furnace and central air, perfect
for a rental, needs a little TLC.
Call Tom Brewer 840-1332.
#472171

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

369 American Way
$77,777
1/4 acre secluded property, 2
car carport, garden tub, bay
window, 3 bdrm, 2 bth work
shop. Call Sandy 830-5545.
#481244
289 North 1st East,
Tooele
$89,900
3 bdrm, 1 bth. Very nice starter
home, large lot. .41 acre garden
area, shed covered porch
newer heater. Priced to sell.
Call Jim Busico 882-2100
#484860

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

w/fries, green beans, applesauce,
milk
Thursday, March 17 — PizzaWillow, turkey sub or fajita
w/chips, roll, cucumber w/dip,
peaches, cake, milk
Friday, March 18 — PizzaMiddle Canyon, hard-shell taco
w/lettuce and tomato or fish
treasures, salad, fries, wheat roll,
pears, peas and carrots, milk

Junior high schools
Monday, March 14 — TJHpizza, GMS-chili verde w/salad
and roll or peanut butter and

672 N. Parkway $117,000
3 bdrm, 1 1/2. Very nice Woman’s dream kitchen almost
everything new; tile floors &
countertops - oak cabinets, new
windows & doors, a must to
see. Call Jim Busico 840-1494.
#475417

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

733 W. 700 South
$119,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg.
Perfect starter home, basement
65% finished. Fully landscaped
yard. 2 car extended garage.
Call Vicki Powell 830-6010.
#488912
624 Avalon
$119,500
5 bdrm, 2 bath. Lots of house
for the price, basement 90%
finished, cul-de-sac lot. Fully
fenced backyard, central air,
extended, newer kitchen. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010. #473269

698 Brook Ave $122,000
Great home for holidays! 2
family rooms, 2 fireplaces, new
carpet and paint. 4 bedrooms.
Call Sandy 830-5545. #478974
958 N. 680 W $123,900
3 bdrm, 3 baths, 2 car grg.
Attention realtors - bank owned,
if you haven’t shown your
buyers this neat home - you are
missing a quick sale - very
clean, new paint main floor,
family room upstairs. Call Jean
Draper 882-2100. #475031

273 S. Main • $90,000
0.67 acres. Zoned commercial/
residential. Main Street and ally
access. Settlement Canyon
share available. Call Kathy
830-4441. #490917
281 North 2nd Street
$94,900
WOW! $94,900. 2160 sq. ft in
quiet neighborhood. Call Sandy
Covello 830-5545. #490596

916 W. 500 S. $124,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Brand
New Ramblers, Ready, 3 plans
to choose from! Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #461381

549 Seagull Dr. $99,900
4 bedrooms. Newly remodeled
kitchen & bathroom. Great
square footage for the prices!
Come and take a look! Call
Laramie 224-4000. #477877

917 W. 500 S. $124,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Brand
New Construction. Ready, 3
plans to choose from! Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #461384

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

551 Upland Dr, $109,900
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. 100%
finished, full landscaping,
perfect - Just move-in! South
East location - Call Sandy 8305545 #470616
203 Cresent View Ln
$114,900
3 bdrm, 3 bath, very pleasant
lifestyle! Find comfort in this
very nice condo - easy care
living! Bath on main, unfinished
basement! Call Sandy 8305545. #447269
589 N. 430 E. $117,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath. Darling home
with 50% finished bsmnt,
hardwood floors & fully fenced
backyard, central air & priced to
sell. Call Vicki Powell 830-6010.
#470148
346 Melba Dr $114,900
Great location on this 4 bdrm 2
bath home. New paint & Carpet.
2 fireplaces - central a/c. Call
Brad Sutton 435-830-0370.
#481748

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
chocolate chip cookie, milk

High schools
Monday, March 14 — Chicken
cordon blue sandwich w/lettuce and tomato, Cheetos, green
beans, peaches, milk
Tuesday, March 15 — Nacho
supreme, roll, salad, pumpkin
cake, peaches, milk
Wednesday, March 16 — Beef
teriyaki w/rice, salad, roll, corn,
vanilla pudding, pears, milk
Thursday, March 17 — Turkey
dinner, potatoes and gravy,
California blend, wheat roll,

sugar cookie, peaches, milk
Friday, March 18 — Lasagna,
salad, breadstick, Jell-O, peaches, milk
Grantsville High School daily
menu:
Pizza, chef salad, taco salad,
chicken sandwich
Tooele High School daily
menu:
Pizza, nachos, hoagy, soup bar,
pasta bar, taco bar, hamburger,
corn dog, chef salad, taco salad,
Oriental salad, BBQ sandwich,
chicken sandwich, chicken nuggets

NEW LISTINGS

3663 Sun Valley Drive, Grantsville
$220,000
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. Wow! 1 acre horse
property, fantastic multilevel - tile floors, fireplace
& much more. Call Debbie 830-4716. #494162

463 N. Hale, Grantsville $141,000
WOW! Horse property in Grantsville! Quiet
neighborhood - 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, .52
acres with 1 share of water. Call Sandy
Covello 830-5545. #499313

883 W. 660 S. $124 ,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath 2 car grg. Cute
and clean. Vaulted ceilings. Tile
flooring. Short Sale. Subject to
bank approval. Call Pam or
Sandy 882-2100. #423705

5510 Ardiennes Way
$124,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg.
Darling Starter home, 3 bdrm,
2 bath, 2 car grg. Rock &
Stucco exterior, central air, fully
landscaped, wonderful
neighborhood. Call Vicki Powell
830-6010. #490333

401 Valley View Dr.
$109,900
4 bdrm, 1.75 bath, .20 acre,
freshly painted, new furnace &
h20 heater. Call Laney 8307583 or Jim 840-1494. #471961

jelly, green beans, peaches, milk
Tuesday, March 15 — GMSpizza, TJH-foot-long hot dog w/
Cheetos or ravioli w/salad, rolls,
green beans, rice crispie treat,
mixed fruit, milk
Wednesday, March 16 —
Lasagna w/salad and roll or
grilled cheese sandwich, corn,
Jell-O, milk
Thursday, March 17 — Chicken
nuggets w/cheese potatoes or
taco salad w/roll, green beans,
peaches, milk
Friday, March 18 — Chicken
noodle soup or chili, bread
bowls, salad, mixed vegetables,

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

669 Upland Drive, Tooele
$125,000
SALE FAILED! Must Sell! 4
bdrm, 2 bath brick rambler, fully
landscaped. Call Jay today!
882-2100 #460654.
505 S. Newmark $126,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Brand
new construction, ready, 3 plans
to choose from! Call Vicki 8306010. #461410

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

865 North 1300 East
$127,500
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg.
Darling home, great location,
basement over 65% finished,
pergo flooring, central air, sky
light, fully fenced & landscaping.
Priced to sell. Call Vicki Powell
830-6010. #490837
361 Caldwell Dr. $128,500
4 bdrm, 2 bath. Very nice, lots
of tile, deck, covered patio, 2
fireplaces, waterfall, secluded
backyard, triple carport. Call Jim
Busico 840-1494. #444009

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

178 N. Greystone Wy,
$127,200
3 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car grg.
Beautiful, clean, move-in
condition condo just off the 7th
hole. Quiet neighborhood. Call
Tana Dubose 801-301-1275 or
435-882-2100. #448306

tbp@tooeletranscript.com

STANSBURY PARK

LOTS & ACREAGE

650 Country Club
$97,500
3 bdrm, 2 bath, Attention
investors and bargain hunters!
This Stansbury Park home
needs work, but is priced
accordingly. $97,500. Call Brad
Sutton 830-0370. #490000

282 So. Sheridan,
Stockton $23,000
Nice lot in Stockton. 80x100.
Great location for a
manufactured home. Call Debbie
830-4716. #471292

155 Country Club
$132,000
5 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car garage
home. Investor or 1st time
home buyers dream on the golf
course! Call Sandy 830-5545.
#490432

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

821 Country Club,
$149,900
4 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 2 car grg.
Very cute home in Stansbury
Park. Cozy front porch and a
nice yard. Call Laramie 2244000. #491250

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

GRANTSVILLE

647 E. Main South
$87,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car grg. Large
lot, large garage. Low price. 3
bdrm, living room and family
room on over 2/3 acre lot. Call
Brad Sutton 830-0370. #458763

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

1056 North 600 East, Tooele
$112,000
3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Very nice home with
tile floors - 100% finished basement. Main floor
laundry - Call Debbie 830-4716. #498621

Building Lot
for $18,500
326 South Severe St.,
Grantsville
Priced below value at $18,500.
All utilities in the street. approximately
.15 acre. Owner-agent. Brad Sutton.
435-830-0370. #495904
290 Birch St
$129,900
3 bdrms. No entry steps!
Updated rambler, corner lot,
central air, family room & den,
RV parking and shop. Call Tana
DuBose 801-301-1275.
#480516
345 East 840 N. $129,900
3 bed, 1.5 bath, (laundry in 1/2
bath), 8’ garage door, 5 th level
bsmt, approx 2000 sq ft, great
views, superb! Call Laney 8307583 #467793
224 Hometown Ct $133,500
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Let
the memories begin great life
style, friendly neighbors, newly
painted - pick your own carpet.
Private patio and back yard.
Call Jean Draper 840-1076.
#476341

194 West 1480 North,
$134,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg.
Gorgeous modern home! Very
clean, excellent condition,
computer loft on 4th floor,
many extras, compare the
price! Call Guy Keisel 4963739. #494747
1142 Southwest Drive
$134,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Clean
- Neat - Fully Finished.
Upgraded Cabinets. Vaulted Deck. Back yard fenced. RV
Parking. Call Pam Mallet 8500105. #493721

894 W. 700 South, Tooele
$62,900
Shop and compare! 2 bedroom, 1 bath
twin home is yours for $62,900.
Call Brad Sutton 435-830-0370

Coldwell Banker
welcomes D&T Homes

Call Vicki Powell
830-6010

20 prime North
East lots available
to build on, Stop
by and see our
model home
located on Fox
Run Drive & 1000
North. Lots of
plans to choose
from. Marketed
by the Vicki
Powell Team.

368 E. 840 N., $139,900
3 bdrms, 1.5 bath, 2 car grg.
Nice 2 tone paint - maple
cabinets - 18 in. tile - Basement
and landscaping to be finished.
Central air. Call Pam Mallet
830-0105. #489720

779 E. 620 N. $154,900
4 bdrm, 2 full, 3/4 & 1/2 bath,
2 car grg. Beautiful spotless &
fully finished! Full of upgrades &
extras. Home office, tons of
storage space. Must See! Call
Guy Keisel 496-3739. #481981

886 Fox Run Drive
$169,900
Incredible Value! 4 bdrm, 2 1/2
bath 3rd car garage. Almost
finished. Great NE location. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010. #485817

763 Sunrise $139,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath. Beautiful family
home with gorgeous mature
yard, central air, fully finished
basement & fenced back yard.
Call Vicki Powell 830-6010.
#486401

865 East Bonneville Way
$149,900
Wow - Great home very clean. 4
bedroom, 3 bath, main floor
family room & laundry extra
large lot .45 acre with access
from the back call Debbie 8304716. #484540

758 Pioneer Ave $174,900
3 Bedrooms each with walk in
closets and bathroom. Very
large master suite. Large
concrete patio. Large family
room with slate fireplace. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010. #474916

958 N. Walden Dr,
$141,900
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Upgraded and
very nice multi. tile, Custom
cabinets, vaulted, large family
room, mud room, large master
suite. Call Pam Mallet 8500105. #472022

296 E. 670 N. $154,900
3 bdrm, 4 bath, 2 car grg.
Incredible home, basement
ccompletely finished, could be 5
bdrm, fabulous backyard with
waterfall & covered patio. Too
many upgrades to mention, new
flooring throughout. Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010.

516 East 700 North,
$144,900
Mtn views from huge deck,
grand master bath, big fenced
back yard - 3 bdrm, 2 bath
home. Call Sandy 830-5545.
#469329
824 Valley View Drive
$147,000
Beautiful home with mountain
views, heated garage, vaulted
ceilings, master bed with bay
windows, corner lot. Call Mark
830-0655. #484766

884 N 720 West,
$152,000
3 bdrm, 1, 3/4, 1/2 baths, 2 car
grg. Fully finished 2 story.
Immaculate custom finished
basement, hardwood floors &
stairs. Loft, central air, all
appliances included. Call Pam
Mallet 850-0105. #475861
548 East 700 North
$159,900
All stucco, 2 story home.
Includes 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath and
Double garage. Call Brad
Sutton 882-2100. #476468

R
UNDEACT
R
CONT

841 W. Utah Ave $286,000
Brick rambler with massive 8
car garage, 1.91 acres, 7
shares H20 - 6 bed, 1.75 bath,
office - Huge new family room Good deal! Call now for details!
Call Laney 830-7583. #499032
614 Haylie Lane,
$289,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Slate
& travertine tile, granite counter
tops, fabulous lighting, top of
the line construction - Call
Sandy 830-5545. #481299.
150 Columbia Dr.
$290,000
5 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 3 car grg
plus RV parking. Spectacular One of a kind - custom home.
Over 4000 sq ft finished. New
carpet, granite, tile, appliances,
furnaces & central air units plus
amazing views! Call Pam Mallet
850-0105. #450679

E-mail us:

136 E. North St $94,900
WOW! Grantsville fenced home.
4 bdrm, 2 baths, .20 acres with
huge master bath, garden tub,
living & family room. Call Today!
Sandy 830-5545. #491232
35 W. Apple St $109,000
Darling starter home, newer
kitchen, pergo floors & tile, new
windows, huge lot, fully fenced
with sprinklers. Call Vicki 8306010. #473261
623 North Hwy 138,
Grantsville
$199,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath 4 car garage, .95
acre, custom home, 2
fireplaces, grand kitchen, two
garages - Perfect condition. Call
Laney 830-7583. #494511
345 N. Wrathall Cir, Gville
$269,000
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg.
Beautiful, beautiful home on
1.44 acres of horse property.
Large kitchen family room, large
living room and large master
bedroom & so much more! Call
Laramie 224-4000. #482468
MOBILE HOMES

685 North Main Street,
$16,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath. A very nice
starter home priced to sell. Call
Mark 435-830r-0655. #488496
935 N. Main St #24
$43,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, open plan,
separate tub & shower, fenced
back yard, carport. One of the
nicest manufactured homes in
the park. Call Tana DuBose
801-301-1275 #469057
653 East Main Street,
$44,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath. A very nice
starter home priced to sell.
Make offer. Garden tub in master bath. Call Mark 435-8300655. #492980
208 East 1530 North
$55,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, affordable
housing with covered deck,
double carport on one of the
largest lots in overpass point.
Call Jim Busico 840-1494.
#481770

241 Country Club
$31,000
.22 Acre Corner lot in Stansbury
Park. Call Sandy 830-5545.
#481291
438 Mapleton Cir.
$39,900
East bench cul-de-sac lot! Move
up to the east side and build
your dream home! Perfect lot
for walkout basement. Call Pam
Mallet 850-0105. #314827
122 S. Benchview
$41,900
Fantastic view lot on Tooele’s
South East Bench. Rectangular
shaped .29 acres. Call Brad
Sutton 830-0370. #456628
South West Mormon Trail
$50,000
40 acres - Mormon trail runs
right down the middle. 2 well
permits included. Call Sandy
830-5545. #487107
South West Grantsville
$85,000
26 acres. Well being drilled,
23.54 acre ft of water for use 30 livestock, 6 houses (with
Tooele County permission) &
irrigate 5 acres. Call Sandy 8305545. #486824
Foothills of Grantsville
$90,000
Great speculative property Close to distribution center.
Beautiful views of Valley, lake &
mountains. Call Sandy 8305545. #487118
Undeveloped Land Above
Deer Hollow
$650,000
Exclusive View lots above Deer
Hollow. 21.21 acres. Call
Peggy Van Dam 850-8888.
#476005
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Deer Hollow Lots
Phase 3 &5.
Spring is here, what a great
time to start that new home. Oh,
what a view! Call Peggy 8508888
Dear Meadow Lots
Great southeast location lots
are priced right. Start that new
home now. Call Peggy @ 8508888
OTHER AREAS

3751 N. Marshall Road,
Erda $69,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath home on 1/2
acre in Erda. Horse property.
Call Brad Sutton 435-8300370. #494518
5072 August Lane, Erda
$395,000
5 bdrm, 3 bath, custom log
home, over 4000 sq ft, 5 acres,
stunning landscaping - Best
views in the valley & more! Call
Laney Riegel 830-7583.
#467889
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

163 E. 100 South,
Tooele • $190,000
Over 3000 sq ft home &
business, new kitchen, new
detached garage & workshop a bathroom in each! Big
secluded yard - very nice
location. Laney 830-7583.
#463746

CALL US TODAY! 882-2100

